
8nd 

DEALE 
YOUR ca r usua lly has to t r ack over 

some terrible road a and take some 
p itileu bumps to reac h that favorite fish 
in g nook o f youra. 

The biggest s tring of '"uh an t he world 
will not repay you for th e d iacomfort and 
inconvenience which can be cauaed b y 
a broke n spring o r a twiated axle . 

But you can insure aeaaon a f ter season 
of m o to ring comfort by equipping your 
car with H assler S hock A baorbera 

The drive r 's m ind ia alwaya at ease 
" hen he lets his car 

/Odftasslers 
Robert H. H assler , Inc. 

lndianapolia, U . S. A . 
Robert H. Hassler, Ltd ., Hamilton , Ont. 

~~ ~Tll,_ ............ . . . ~~ 
Shock Absorbers 



Tells You When and Where 
To Lubricate Your Ford 

Wester n 
Price 
$15.50 

THERE are various colored 
numerals on the season 

mileage dials of this Stewart 
Speedometer, which automa
tically turn up at regular in
tervals. For each colored nu
meral that turns up there are 
lubrication directions on the 
chart, hinged below the speed
ometer, as illustrated above. 

For instance, a red numeral 
turns up every o n e thousand 
miles. By referring to the 
m etal chart you will note that 
opposite the red dot are in
structions to "drain oil from 
crank case" and "add grease 
to differential." 

Burned out or worn out parts 
are almost always due to lack 
of lubrication. Save money, 
and lengthen your car's life 
by using this Stewart lubrica
tion chart. 

The New~Windshield Wiper 
Here at last.' An automatic 
windshield wiper, electrically 
operated, independent of 
the engine, so that "step
ping on the gus"' ha'l no effect 
on its powerful, steady sweep. 
The Stewart, cleans the glass 
thoroughl). with a clock
like regularity at a II 
times. 

Relieves the driver of 
the trouble and danger 
of taking a hand off 
the wheel to wipe,. 
the glass clear. 
when driving on 
wet, slippe!J 
streets. 

$750 
Com p lete 

Western Price 
$7.75 

For )OI.Ir safety and convenience ask yo1.1r 
garage-man or accessory dealer to install 
the electric Stewart Windshield Wiper. Its 
operation is not a "drug·· on the batter) 
and- you can depend on il. It is always 
on the job. Look for the name Stewart. 

STEWART-WARNER SPEEDOMETER COR'N 
CHICAGO. U S A. 

CUSTOMBI LT ACCESS ORIES 

USED ON 9 MILLION C AR.S 
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THIS IS ABSOLUTE 
PROTECTION 

Against Burnt Out Bearings, 
Scored Cylinders, Delay and 
Big Repair Bills. 

Backed With a "M oney 
B ack Guarantee." 

This photograph with sub
scribed affidavit shows the 
Toquet Imp r ove d High 
Pressure Force F eed Oiling 
System f o r c i n g a steady 
stream of oil at an angle far 
in excess of the climbing 
capacity of any car. 
No mountain TOO STEEP, 
no speed too g reat to pre
vent the oil lubricating the 
bearings and front gears. If 
the engine goes the oil ftows, 
uniformly with the speed of 
the motor. 
You can WATCH TH E OIL 
FLOW in a positive, steady 
stream just by removing the 
Breather Cap. You KNOW 
at a glance that the front 
bearings are properly lubr i
cated. This is protection 
and insurance. 
Construct~d of Bronze a nd Brass 
thruout beautifully finished. Ne w 
Hiah P res-ure Magne to P lug. 
Drocu~. interchangeable with Ford 
Plug. Sumlus Ba ible brass tube 
.,uily installed, easily removed. 
&aml~ss. Brass, spring t ension, 
Breather Extension. Comes com
plete. Can be installed in a few 
minutes. No drilling or m echa ni· 
ell.! knowledge required. 
Thla Protection qal.nat $2.50 
Bla Repair Billa only 

BUY IT TODAY 
~nt prepaid upOn receipt or re· 
mittanc~ arwl deal~r's name if he 
cannot supply you. 

DEALERS-
Write Your Jobber 
TODAY for the Im
proved T 0 Q U E T 
H irh Pressure Force 
Feed Oiling Syatem. 
J( he cannot supply you we 
will ahlp dlrect upon re
ce ipt of your jobber's name. 

T ENT:A: A NNIVERSARY I SSUE 

Improved High Pressure 
Force Feed Oiling System 

Throws a Steady Stream of Oil Far in 
Excess of Climbing Capacity of ANY CAR. 

STA T1 or COW.rECTICUT i 29 h 19 .. ••· 8t a~~totd , Tebrury t , . .. . 
COU!ITY OT TAIRFIELII 

J . c . JUAN or cho To• n or ac...Co t<1, Co\llltJ ot 

Tahfiel.d. a.•u1 StllU ot COQD.I CU O\lt be ing duly IWOt1\ d.~o .. t 

&1'\.:1 u .ya •• t ol lowa : t ba 1 1he pbotogr~h upOD •btch t !\1 1 

arua~vu 11 t ubt : r tbe4 t t a t rv.t ~11 a•nlo.-ntlc pbotograph 

ot l~t t o.quet Foret Fu4 01ltft.i lyt U a 1!\ o;»eratt~. 

C7 
Subtc r1'oed. N".o1 .. or n co thl a aGth day of Fab ru.a.ry. l93t . 

A '~~f~or Oo\U'\ t or F&lrthl.d c ounty. 

THIS IS THE WAY IT WORKS 
The Fly Wheel acts as a paddle 
wheel and with centrifugal force 
drives the oil thru the Magneto 
Plua which is constructed to in· 
crease t he pressure and control 
the volume. The oil is forced thru 
the brass tube to the front of the 
motor in a ateady, positive stream, 
uniformly with the speed of motor. 
Oal at this pOint means absolute 
prot~ction from lubricating dan· 
g~rs. ln no way interferes with 
l.'ord Gravity Feed Pipe. Works 
in conjunction with or inedpendent 
or it. 

1 

THE H. J. BORGMANN COMPANY 
M ain Salea Officea STAMFORD, CONN. 
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Fohflutock SprlliD 0/lp 
Binding Posts o,. Co
lwmbio lg,.itor at no 
t~tro coat to t/OW. 

April,1924 

These batteries sell ! 
N O SHELF-WARMERS, these. Columbia Dry Bat

teries sell fast. Through the months they pile up 
nice profits. Look up your own records and you'll be sur
prised. Quick turnover-easy sales. 

"Give me a Columbia Dry Cell," says the customer. 
Often it's two, three or more. Put Columbias on the 
counter, in your window, and make sure you have plenty 
in stock-they'll sell fast. 

Things jump when Columbias get on the job. They 
give real life to bells and buzzers. Engines just can't 
talk back to their compelling sparks. Sell Columbia 
Ignitors and Columbia Hot Shots. 

Ask your jobber. 

Manufactured and ~uaranteed by 

NATIONAL CARBON COMPANY, Inc., New York, San Francisco 
Canadian National Carbon Company, Limited. Factory and Office•: Toronto, Ontario • 

Columbia 
Dry Batteries 

-they last longer 
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T HE constantly increasing demand for TUNG-SOL 
Bulbs is not the result of chance. Car owners as 

well as manufacturers know that there is a vast difference 
between TUNG-SOL and the ordinary bulb. It is the 
care and skill observed in constructing each TUNG-SOL 
that gives to this bulb superior quality. 

Every worthwhile advance in automotive illumination 
i"S to be found in TUNG-SOL. The introduction of 
TUNG-SOL "Fixed-Focus" Bulbs, for use with any of 
the new patented reflectors, gave to owners a bulb that 
meets the requirements of the most stringent headlamp 
laws. In fact any TUNG-SOL, for any purpose, repre
sents not only quality, but the utmost in value and effi
Ciency. 

The Trade Is Requested to Write for Further Information 

" Let TUNG-SOL Light the Way '' 

MINIATURE INCANDESCENT LAMP CORPORATION 
Newark, New Jersey 

Licenud Undtr Gtntral Electric Company'I lncandnunt Lamp Pattntf 

I 

3 
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A 2-cent stamp and an idea 
can win you $50.00 

About the easiest money you ever 
could make. Just write us a letter 
telling some sales methods that 
have proved particularly success
ful in sellin~ Lyon Spring Bumpers. 
There's a $b0.00 cash prize for the 
best leller. And prizes for the 
twenty next best, too. 

There's plenty of profit in push
ing Lyon sales. 

$200.00 in Cash. Each sale nets 
21 Prizes. four or five times 

ea.te;0\t,:'~~.Ap~t as much as most 
:::;~~" is eU.ible to accessories. And 
Jst prize $so.oo it's easy to interest 
Znd pri2.e $2S.oo customers in Lyo11 
3nl prize $15.00 
4th to 7th prize $lUI Bumpers. They set 
sth 10 ztst prize $ s.N the pace in looks, 

Winners' names will 
be announced In this protection and 
:'b~C:~ b•,•.,: o.;;,: price. That's why 
juda-ea wt11 be the ad· 

U1erc are over two million in use 
today. 

The Lyon End-fold Parallel 
Bumper and the Lyon End-Fold 
De Luxe, lwo new models, are 
bound to make Lyons even more 
popular. They are acknowledged 
the greatest improvement in 
bumper appearance and construc
tion since Lyon invented the resil
ient bumper. 

Tell us how you take advantage 
of Lyon leadership. Tell us what 
display, what demonstration, what 
sales argument you've used that 
has made a prospect into a Lyon 
purchaser-and a mighty satisfied 
one at that. Get your prize-winning 
letter in early. April 20th, 1921J, is 
the last day. 

vertiai.ng executivea 
ol M e t a I Stamplnc 
Company. Metal Stamping Company, om. Long Island City,N. Y. 

Canadian Licensee, B. J. Cochlln Co., Ltd., Montreal 

RESILIE NT 
BUMPERS 
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I satisfied NO-llAK-0 customer sent 
10 fiiends fOr NO-LEAK:-0 installation! 

··No-Leak-0 Rings are certainly business getters, as for instance-one man tha t was using 
No-Leak-0 Piston Rings sent ten automobile owners to our place of business to have these 
ringJ installed (.Name upo:1 request.) 

Read the Reasons 
1 Individually cast in one piece. 
2. Made of finest close - grained 

tough grey iron. 
3. Turned fanish for quick seating. 

4. Equaliz.ed pressure on cylinder 
walls. 

5. The perfect oil seal means per
feel combustion. 

6. The original patented non
clogging .. oilSEALing" groove 
ansures perfect lubrication. pre
vents leakage due to worn or 
warped cylinder walls. Not a 
mere oil scraper. 

7. The perfect fit plus the con
stant oil seal made possible 
by the angled groove makes it 
gas and oil tight under all 
conditions. 

fl. No-Leak-0 service is unex
celled. Prices 35c and up. 

9. Dy revereing the top No
Leak-0 ring, with the groove 
toward the firing chamber, 
kerosene and unburn t gaso
line is kept out of the crank 
case. 

10. Standard replacement ring for 
ten years. 

Copyright 192t, No-Leak·O Write for valuable plain-language literature and bookJ 
let, "I low to Fit Piston Rings." Absolutely free. 
Let us tell you how our liberal dealer proposition can 
increase your profits. 

No Oas Can Pass this Groove 

Price• 35c and up 

NO-LEAK-0 PISTON RING CO. 
Dept. 353 

NO·LEMO 
PISTON RINGS 
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RD TRANSMISSION BAND. 
NOW BURN OUT 

OD Tb.. With a F01U Spout Oiler, Keep 
TL 1 

Oil the banda and clutch and atop that band fric~. 
th&ll your troublea end. The Ceritrifupl ftow ol oil 
from the Fly Wheel against th& Four S~t Oiler 
poura a ateady and poaitive atream of oil on the 
Outch and Banda, and keeps the bands 1011 aad pli
able. Elimination of friction meana creater power, a 
smoother running enrine and more miles on a calion of 
gasoline. 

rtial a~ or bad: I· 

Your Banda now bum out, when oUed they C&IIDot bum 
and will laat over twice aa lonc. A dry and clued band 
slides until it &'eta hot, then it holda with a rrab. Oiled 
bands remain soft and act like new hands. 

Oilin&' the clutch positively atopa that auddeu jerk 
"'' '* uooou noc ..,.. !IOU I'Ult o.to ... .._ '" • rtw l<lourn when chanJin&' from low to hlah ~peetive ol the 

speed ol the motor when you chan&'e and your car will 
also coast, cranlt and start easier. 

No oil can leak out at the &"Uket. The perfect cocutruction preventa it .. 
If your dealer cannot aupplr you send ua One Dollar bill1 money order or check and an oiler will be 

mailed to J'(>llr addreaa prepa1d. Alao send dealer'a name UQ addresa. 
11lla aUw baa DO .W..tltute. RefuM &Dy offend. 

Buy au oikr from your dealer for 7Sc and aave the 2.Sc we char&'e for packin&' and mailinJ'. 
Dt.tributJon, Deelers aACI ~ o..--<>ne dOOteu Oilen in a neat counter display box with circulara aell 

themaelvea. Many Ford A&'enta now install our oiler aa part of Ford equipment. A satisfied customer to 
them meant another Ford sold. Order a Display Box with 12 oilers for trial Liberal Discounts • and free 
aample to trade. 

FOUR SPOUT OILER. Inc. 
PASSAIC AVENUE and CH APEL STRE ET NEWARK, N.J., U. S. A. 

011 ' p 
with DAHL TIE-BOLT OILERS 

Perfect Spring 
Lubrication 
Gua ranteed Sa Yea 

Sprilllf Breaka~r• 

Enjoy maximum riding comfort and at the same time protect and 
increase the life of your springs by installing Dahl Tie Bolt Oilers. 
See your Ford dealer or write us direct. 

For 
FORD CARS 
and TRUCKS 

The oU ia fed throurh tbe tie· 
bolt at the blah point ol the 
aprinJ'. By arnity it apreada 
between the lea Yea to the 
very enda. Inatalled in 20 
minutes. No liftinr oc jack· 
inf neceaaary. P roperly lu· 
bncated aprinra impron the 
ridinr qualitiea of your Ford. 
Reduce road •ibration. Stop 
spriq eqaeako. Increase 
tire mileage. Lower upkeep 
coot. 

DI!.ALER.St-Yow- atodr lloouJd ladudoo theM fu t M!Hac 1-.. S.. :r-r jobber ar write ua. A - t card 
brin&e ~~~ IDICir'ID&tlon. 

DAHL AUTOMOTIVE MFGRS., Inc. 
1%.4-126 Fourth St. N. M inneapolia, Minn. 
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''I' NO S RIN lNG VIOLET'' 
Says 

''AND NEITHE 
AI 
IS WISOID'' 

WISOID Dlaplay Holder 
Display~d b)' most good Ford 
Acceu<>r)' Deal~rs. Contains 
325 WISOID Gaskets. 

I 

Can you imacine old AI comin' up to me with. the above 
wiae crack, after what a time I had convincin' him to try 
WISOID a while ago ? W ell, here'a the reaaon. 

"Bill," aaya he, "after I went to three or four caraaea aDd 
acc.euory atoree, tryin' to cet me a aet of WISOID, like you 
adviaed me to, only to baYe th.em try to aell me aomethinr 
elae; I decided ' tbere wu a r-n, or elae tbat you pYe me 
a lot of 'hunk..' So, I ceta on my ' mule,' ao to apeak, and 
makea up my mind that not heine a 'ahrinkine violet' I waa 
roinr to find out if thia here WISOID, waa. 

"So I buata into the next place I cornea to, and, richt on 
th.e wall, bie aa life, waa a WISOID board. M e heine of a 
naturally cautioua nature, and wantin' to really find out 
what the man who aella it tbinka of WISOID, I juat up and 
aaka him for a aet of gaaketa for my Forcl. Aad do you 
know what thia cent told me? Ho aaya, •y ou don't want 
juat Gaaketa- what you want ia a set of WISOIDS, the 
casket material t.hat awella when it come• in contact with 
oil, cas or wate.r a.nd really atopa the Ieake in t he jointa or 
houainga on your Ford. WISOID,' aaya thia cent further, 
'will not SHRINK or CO DEAD.' 

"'That'• me,' aaya I, 'and you don't have to aell me a-tall. 
Wrap m e up a aet, ao I can try out my friend Bill'a pet 
hobby.' " 

"Well, how'd they turn out?" I aaka of AI, .. All 0 . K.?" 
.. I'll aaya WISOID ia 0. K., and boy, I'll tell the world you 

did me a favor, Bill- by puttin' me wiae.'' 

If you, like AI, find that your partic!llar caraee· 
man cannot furniah you with WISOID-just tell 
him h.e can cet a aupply from hia recular jobber. 
To avoid any miatakea rive him our name to eive 
to hie jobber. 

M a nufactured by 

CONSOLIDATED PACKING 
& SUPPLY COMPANY 
25 Barclay Street, New York City. 
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COOPER 
Dash Control 

Dealen: Watch for 
our half-page ad in 
Saturday Evening 
Poet. Write your 
jobber f or ou r 
proposition. Help Ue 
S u p p I y the De· 
mand for T h e • e 
Popula r I teme. 

Made For All 
Makes of 

Cars 
Prices. Valve only- tV, 
ill. $2.50; 1~, H~. !Ji, 
$3.00; 2, 2}i, $3.50; 2!4, 
SM. zy., ~. $4.00; 2~. 
~. 3, $5.00; Chevrolet Special, $4.00. 

c=-r Spedal Valve, complete with 
"Y'' pedal for Font., $3.ot. 

Needed On Every Car 
The Cooper Cut-out enables you to "listen in" on your 

motor, keeps your motor properly adjusted. Provides outlet 
for carbon. Silent when closed. Extra heavy springs, axle 
and flapper prevent all chattering. Unaffected by mud, 
water, heat or carbon. Installed easily-no severing or 
weakening exhaust pipe. Fully guaranteed. 

At your clcale re, or direct from us. In ordering, ~rive outside 
diameter ol exhaust p ipe, Send for clrcular. 

COOPER MANUFACTURING CO. 
429 So. First Avenue Marshalltown, Iowa 

Exclusive Sales Representatives 
THE FULTON CO., MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

En cine Teeter and 
Carbon Outlet Valve 
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H OW many of your Ford 
Rear Axl e Ass emblies 

..,.~·~~--..:}. need overhauling? Most shops, 

You can <wh~tl your axle t il· 
Jtm!Jiy r~t;llt up to Stt-WIIJ 
Axd Statt.l, ;ho'!.</11 abo<u~; 
liultn it in the dtudu of the 
Stan./ 'lcitl:out lijimg; ;wing 
it 11110 position for ;wifl, uuy 
'IVOrk-a/1 a one-man optr
ation. Price $35. ll;k for 
.lturiptiOil. 

Wrifl for Catalog 241 FO 
it ;bo<wJ you how w make 
more money 011 over 110 Ford 
and Ford1on job;. 

however, duck that job . . . . too 
difficult - customer won't pay 
for your time. 
But you'll be looking for rear axle work when 
you are armed with Stevens Speed-Up Group 
" A." The time-eating operations in aJ<Ie work 
-the overhauling of the Ford D rive Shaft
become automatic in speed and accuracy with 
the s pecial tools in Group " A." 

It's a snap to replace the Drive Shaft Sleeve 
with Stevens Sleeve Driver and Puller-just 
as easy to replace and fit the Drive Shaft Bush
ing with Stevens Busbjng Ext ractor, Driver, 
Reamer and Refacer - nothing to the 
pulling of the Pinion and Transmission 
Drive Gear with Stevens Duplex Gear 
Pulle r-the Giant Punch expels and 
inserts the K nuckle Pin in an instant 
-and a t the end, see how easily the 
Universal j oin t is slipped in with 
Stevens T ongs. 

Order this cllest of 
ten apecial Stevens 
Speed- Up T ools to
day. Eachcentitcosta 
means dollars of extra 
profits for you. 

Stevens & Co. 
375 Broadway, N.Y. 

'' Thru your jobber- his :service ie econom3" 

Stw1ns s,u d·Ut 
Crw# ''.A" tom.t/n, 

In '"'"JU!Hd chnt. 

9 
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DETRO 

Eliminate 
Glare 

MAKE YOURS 
THE 

Best 
Longest 
Safest 

HEADLIGHTS 
ON THE ROAD 

TO DEALERS 
SPECIAL TRIAL SELLING ORDER 

GUARANTEED SALES 
Motor City Syndicate Date ..•...... ,..... : ···:········ 19 ... 
Main Offices: 4490 Cass Avenue, DetrOit, M 1th1oan. 

Please ~rend me, l'areel l'ost, Prepaid, Trial S<llllng Order 
or 12 seta or your "Detroit Safety Headlight Derlees In as· 
;orted shes for which I eoelose berewllll remittance or 

$l~ order 15 pl~eed with the distinct understanding Ulat 
1 may return any numbtr or sets Ulat I cannot sell within 
30 dan and ~ectlrt money bact at r•te or $1.25 per .et. 

Name ...... . 
Street .. . .. .............. Town • 
County .. St,.le .................... --

Safety 
Price 

Attractive 
Territory 
to Live 

Distributors 

,MOTOR CITY 
4490 CASS A VENUE 
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Headli es • 
VI 

HIS WONDERFUL NEW DEVICE, although in
vented before lens laws were written in most 
state, complies with all state, municipal and 
county laws and with the law of common sense 
10 e\·ery country in the world. 

\\'ith the ever increasing number of automo
biles which travel our highways comes an ever 
increasing danger. Just think for a moment. If 
you take a drive this evening, how many cars 

will you pass-probably a hundred. If your car has glaring, blind
ing headlights you have endangered the lives of approximately 400 
other people and at the same time jeopardized the lives of the 
occupants of your car one hundred times. You owe it to your
self, your family and tHe thousands of motorists you meet in a 
season to make night driving as safe as possible by installing a 
pair of Detroit Safety Headlight Devices. 

The Detroit Safety Headlight Device is simple yet scientifically designed 
and made. It is low priced and easily and quickly installed by anyone. 

The corrugated nickel s11rlace below the bulb reflects the light back against 
the upper bali of the reflector and then all down on the road, not into the eyes 
of the oo·coming motorist. Detroit Safety Headlight DeYicea give the effect of 
a dim light. although never dimmed. They cause other motor111t to dim out of 
courtesy. You drive with the "Courtesy of the Road." 

The device is made from the highest quality nickel-zinc compound heavily 
nickel plated and mirror polished. They will not rust or corrode and will last 
a life time. 

Detroit Safety Headlight Devices are used with PLAIN GLASS LENSES. 
the lowest priced lenses made. The device itself is unbreakable and if a head· 
light is bumped and broken another lens can be quickly and chenply installed. 

Be safe, not sorrf. 1t is uaier and cheaper to prevent accidents. We have 
received hundreds o tes timonial letters from enthusiastic dealers and more than 
satisfied car owners. 

Write 
Immediately 

for 
Attractive 

Proposition 

SYNDICATE 
DETROIT, MICHIGAN 

OWNER'S COUPON 

Moler City Syndicate Date ............................... .l9 .. . 
Main Oftices: 4490 Cass Avenut, Detroit, Michigan. 

Encl<t'<ed please ftnd remlU.o.nu or $2.00 tor which 
please send me Parcel Post Prepaid ooe set of Detroit 
Safety Headlight Devices. 1111s order Is placed with the 
~lstinct underatnndlng that It After ten days use 1 am 
not thorotll!hly aaLislled I may return tile devices to 
vou and my morwy will be refunded. 

Nallle ••... 

Street 

Ceunty .. 
.. .. To•a. .......... ........ . 

St•te. 

11 
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"NACO" Cork Sheets 
like t hose from which " NAC O " G aske t s are cut, are supplied in 
three sizes fo r those who wish to cut t he ir own gasket s. 
" N ACO" sheets are made from clean, resilien t Spanish cork , care
fully granulated to prevent d efects and crevices in the compressed 
sheets . We use n special non-hardening binder. 
"NACO" Cork Washers, D iscs, Liners, Strips, P acking, e tc., are of 
the same dependable mate rial. 

The " NACO" Gasket 
Display Board 

is the most a ttractive, most 
compact, lowest priced 
metal display board on the 
market. I t contains 350 
" NACO" C ork Gaskets 
(listing at $1 7) including 
all Ford shapes. The board 
is supported by an easel, 
and has n chain for han ging 
on the wall. The outlines 
of the gaskets are marked 
on the board, with l i tho
graphed catalog numbers 
as a guide in selling and 
replacement. 

If your jobber can ' t supply 
you with a " N ACO " D is
play Board, write us today, 
giving his name. W e will 
t ell you how t o get one. 

Dtln il•, Priuo a nrl .Sam plu 
of Our Product• Will be Fur
nished or• Jltquut. 

National Cork Products, Inc. 
357-359 Ogden St. Newark, N. J. 

LIST 
PRICE 

(including 
board) 

$}700 

April, 19211 
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Installed in 
Ten Minutes 

The simpUelty and ease ol Instal
lation is readily shown by the 
photorraph. 

After the oteerinr wheel and cap 
are removed from the top ol the 
steering post column, the Baker 
Reduction Gear can be readily' in
serted as indicated. 

• The cap and oteerlnr wheel are 
now put bade In position. 

This lnatallatlon can be made by 
anyone wbile aeated in the driver'o 
seat In ten minutes. 

g1 

FORDS . --. 
Test~d •nd approved bJf 

Underwriters' Laboratories 

The Baker Reduction Gear has made it possible for 
Ford ow~ all OYW' the country to experience 1lD<

thought-of comfort and safety in driving their cars. 
By the increased reduction the ease of steering is 

greatly increased, and you are relieved of that driv
ing fatigue and tense gripping of the wheel which is 
so apparent and exaggerated on rough roads and 
long trips. 

In addition to transmitting the steering energy 
downward, the increased reduction likewise serves 
as a buffer to the jars and jolts of the road as they 
are transmitted back to the steering wheel. Thus 
road shock is almost lacking and you enjoy ease and 
perfect control at all times. 

The Baker Reduction Gear is made of hardened 
steel parts and will outlast the car. 

Because of the increased difficulty in steering Fords 
which are equipped with balloon tires, the Baker 
Reduction Gear is especially needed. 

Order a Baker Reduction Gear today and enjoy 
absolute confidence in steering. 

Retail Price $5.00 

---------------------------------------------
BAKER REDUCTION GEAR COMPANY 

liZlt WOODWARD AVENUE DETROIT, MICHIGAN 

Gentlemtn: 
Enclosed is fS.OO for ,.·hieb please send me sample Baker Reduction Gear. If I am not satisfied witb it, 

may return it w1thin tbirty days and receive my mocey back. 
Please send descriptive literature ____ Jlease send dealer'a proposition __ _ 

N A :ME __ ,, ___ .... _._ _ __ .. . ............ - ..... - ... - ............................. _, ___ ,,_ .. _, __ .. ___ ,,_ 

ADDRESS ..... --.. ·---.. ---...... ----.. ··-----·-.. ·-···-···· ... -............. - ........................................ - ..... - .......... _,_ ................. ,_ 
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The great demand for the new STROMBERG CARBURETOR with 
Hot Spot for Ford cars is evidenced by the size of a shipment recendy 
received by Dallas A. Shafer and Co., Inc., of Richmond,Va. This big 
order filled a 5-ton truck almost to capacity- 9000 pounds of these 
efficient gas savers for Ford owners in Virginia and North Carolina. 
This was the sixth shipment of five hundred carburetors ordered 
by this progressive firm during a six month period. 

On any car, old or new, the STROMBERG brings about better 
acceleration- smoother operation - easier starting and a 
decided saving in fuel. 

See your dealer or write direct mentioning name, 
year and model of your car. 

THE STROMBERG 
MOTOR DEVICES CO. 

Dept. 447 
64 Eart 25th Street 
Chicaao, Ill. 

o.fare tlttzn 1JJ Ptts
tmi"'TC..•ttndT,.dt 
Maauft~<lllrn• u 1 • 
Stromberg 01 llttrod· 
f!rd ~uipment. 
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Ford o~ners! 
' r 

Fot d pedals gel very slick and sliEIJery- so does the sole of your shoe. 
Some day ...... your fool may slip ...... and then ...... may be seri-
ous trouble. Don't let it- but enjoy the security and comfort of Surety 
EJ~.lcnsion Pedal Pads. 

SURETY EXTENSION PEDAL PADS 
FREE 

TO 

This attractive 
counter display 
5howinr actual 
Surety Pedal 
Pads sure ..,u. 
'em. Free 
with 25 seta. 

arc h eavy "non-skid" pads of live, red, molded 
rubbe1·. Give the feet a sure grip and cushion 
them so they don't tire. Side extensions widen 
the pedals and increase the fotbold. 

Surety Pads go on in five minutes. Just O'lle bolt to 
tighten. Over half n. million Ford owners use them. 
The original and largest selling pads. 

Always packed in the distinctive Grant plaid carton 
and sold by most Ford dealers and accessory stores. 
Stop in for a set. If you have trouble getting, send 
81.25 for a set postpaid. Guanlllleed to satisfy or 
your money back. 

GRANT AUTO APPLIANCE CO. 
Z415-17 Weat Fourteenth Street CHI CAGO, ILLI NOIS 

15 
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DESIGNERS 
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DOCTORS give it. And charge for it. Lawyers give it. 
And charge for. You give it. And, in the end, you 

charge for it. 
Which is only right. 
Like other consultants, your opinion is valuable. 
Valuable especially when you tell about the PETRY 
TUNING-UP VALVE. 
For you save your customer endless trouble when you 
tell him how the Petry in his exhaust line enables him 
to cut out his muffler and so, detect a clogged motor. 
You save him valuable time when you tell him how 
the Petry allows him to quickly blow out his motor 
with kerosene, or other carbon removers. 
You save him dollars and cents when you tell 
him how the Petry permits him to check up 
his carburetor adjustment for the most 

economical consumption of gas. Tltt ••T•v PU,." "' 
And then you charge for your counsel. 

Not once; but twice: Profit on sal" 
plus cost of installation! (List Price 

$3.50 to $9.00) 
Write your jobber for discounts. 

N. A. PETRY Co., Inc. 
338 No. Randolph St. 

· fhiledelrhia, Pe. 

17 
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R eprint of Opening Advertisement-F ord 0" ncr and Dealer 
Date of Publication, Apr. 1s t, 1924. 

April , 1924 

•1'7M:r oopkd oil they could follow, 
but t.lw!y couldn ., copy my mind; 

Features Tbat 
And I k-ft 141!'m nt-VXJtil'l8an.d I~«.Jli"&• 
0 ) • , OM 0 /w.lf behind . • 

-KIP USC 

JUMBO 
MODEL 
J'orAIIJ'ord 

Paaaencer 
Cara. Complete 

$67!! 

Addreaa1 
WHOLESALE SALES DIVISION 

THE PRICE HOLLSTER Co. 
ROCKFORD, ILLINOIS 

1. 

a. 

~-

4. 

s. 

Make JUMBO Equip-

meat a Real Necessity 
in Ford One· Ton Trucks 

Provides Four ( 4} speeds FORWARD and 
Two (2} &-peedsREVERSE. 

Cannot be placed or left in NEUTRAL. (Both plan· 
etary and emergency brake always effective. 

Provides a fast and flexible Second Speed and more 
than DOUBLES THE PULLING POWER. 
(Gears down High Speed W orm 30.2 to 1} 
( " " Low " " 42.5 to 1} 

Sturdy and oversize in construction. Furnished with 
complete attaching parts including T RIPLE 
STRENGTII DRIVE SHAFT. 
Safe and positive in operation. Do not ALTER or 
INTERFERE with FORD DESIGN. 

Maximum Hauling Capacity at Minimum Cost 
With The Sheer Brute Power to Overcome 

All Ob$tacles. 

Volume Proclucdon 
Ia $2,000,000 Plaat 

Vast manufacturing resources. The 
best of engineering sltill and 18 years 
experience in building FINE 
TRANSMISSIONS stand baclc of 
the NEW JUMBO. 

Only because of these resources and a 
daily capacity of 500 Transmissions 
are we able to offer you such a rec· 
~reaking price. 

Country-wide Distrib ulion T hro ug h Thirty-six (36) of the Country's Largest 
and Best-Known J obbers- Write us for name of nearest Distributor 

and Our Special DEALERS PROPOSlTION 
(PII-S-2.\1) 
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Eliminate All Chance In Braking 

Flue Model• : (I) Emergency. (2) Foot or Service. 
(3) Foot and Emergency combined. <•> Special 
drum, larce band, c::able or ateel pull roda, com
bined foot and emergency. (5) Foot or Service 
for Ton Trucko. 

A-C Auxiliary Spring Attachment 
abaorba road ahocka - eaaier 
ridina- loaded or empty loada 
up to 1500 pounda carried with 
perfec::t aafety. 

A-C Brakes for all Ford cars make 
every atop velvety- smooth, save two
thirds on repair bills, and insure 
positive action minus all chance of 
transmission brake failure. In use 
for eight years. Users selling them 
everywhere. Distributed and serviced 
in all principal cities of U. S. and 
foreign countries. Profitable terri
tory still open. 

A-C Auxiliary Spring Attachment 
(not a shock absorber) gives more tire 
mileage, greater capacity and longer 
servic.e. Prevents sidesway and tipping 
- a ll weight carried on frame and 
springs. When rear is loaded the 
weight compresses springs, and load 
is carried on three springs. 

Dealers and Owners: 
Write for the complete story-of 
A-C Br akes and A-C Auxiliary 
Spring Attachment. Get all 
the facta now. 

A- C Manufacturing 
2222-26 W. Grand Ave. 

Co., Inc. 
Chicago 

19 
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Catch the 
u4.ttenlio . .,...lloL-~-~ 
and101iU--...LJ. 

the Sales 

Get This Free 
~erchandiser 
Put this new sales stimulator to work in your store. It is free. 

You only pay for the goods it displays. It is our present to you 
in the interest of better business and bigger profits in 1924. Your 
jobber is distributing them. Ask him about it. 

A large-majority of dealers over the United 
States sell Rose Tire Pumps, Grease Guns and 
High Pressure Lubricators. They are leaders
reliable profit items. 

Here is your chance to increase sales. The 
quickest, easiest way to "ask 'em to buy" is 
to put goods out where customers can see them 
and inspect them. 

The new Rose M erchandiser is going over big 
wherever it has been tried. Try one out in 
your store. Watch it catch sales. Ask your 
jobber today. 

FRANK ROSE MFG. CO. 
HASTINGS, NEBR. 
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·I' • 
' .i.' * •• ;, •• 

-,~ ; :L)fwere sell~ a 
timer for Fords 
4nd wa:nf£4 In giv~ 
Fort/ owners a run 
lOr the:ir money 

I'd ~ell them a timer that needed no oil; that was grease and water proof; and that the 

owner could forget for ten thousand miles or more. I would sell them a timer that would 

stand hard service and that everyone could understand. This timer would be on the 

job 100% whether the cam-shaft wabbled or not. 

I.IH: TIMERS need no oil. They are eiving per
fr•t .-rvite all O\'er the country after more than 
ten thousand miles of hard duty; and end-play 
or wabble in the cam-shaft has not caused them to 
•tutter once. As a stream of water doesn't short 
the I.!Pf: TIMER and as the reversible commu
tatvr rtally g-ives two timerlil for the price of one, 
)' u (.·an understand how we can 

Unconditionally Guarantee 
Every Life Timer 

Over 100,000 LIFE TIMERS were put in service 
last lear and the ~trowine demand caused us to 
equip ourselves to h•mdle a much larger volume 
of business. 

1Ne are consequently able to promise prompt sh ip 
ment to a number of jobbers not at present selling 
LIFE TI:.tERS to their trade. 

Sella for $2.00 

east of the Rockies 

If you would know more about the LIFE TIMER, use the coupon in the corner. This ia 

one of the moat substantial pieces of equipment buil t for Fords. 

Write today. 

M echanical Production Company 
M ilwaukee, Wis., U. S. A. 
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Thia y-r a~ain-BuU Do~• are 
domiaating F o o t Accelewator 
Sale1. Their broadly ad.ertiaed 
name, their Jmown reputatioa, tb.ir 
c:cnvlnc:lnl" rec:ord ol perf-ce .,. 
firmly fiud ill tiM lllliDcla ol Ford 0..
ers everywhere. Whea ,..... tna,. Bull 
Dop-(II"CCID any pocl jobber)_..xk. 

substantial c..,tln uoua profits are cer· CJ 

Tell your cuatomer1, "Here i1 the Be1t Accel· 
erator for Fords." You are 1afe. Bull Do~• 
UYe 1tood the ri.W t .. tl of tuaae OD OYer a 
millioa Fonla. ~an aimple, &ae appearia~, 
complete, poaiti•e ia actioa -d -•Y to attach. 
They 1ell for $1.51. 

THE W. H. THOMAS MFG. CO. 
SPENCER. IOWA 
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ATWATER 
KENT 

Scientific Ignition 

A TWATER KENT Ignition, 
1i. Type LA, greatly in, 
creases the power, flexibility 
and smooth running of the 
Ford Engine, and offers to 
Ford owners every ignition 
advantage enjoyed on the 
more expensive cars. 

Easily and quickly installed 
without removing the radi, 
a tor- In use on more than 
100,000 Fords. 

TYPE LA FOR THE FORD 

P rice $lQ80 
Including Cablu and Firting1 

ATWATl!R KE!rr MFO. CoMPANY 
'195-t Srencon Ave., Phila., Pa. 

Jlah rsp{ 
1\IE WORLD'S HIGHEST GRADE IGNITION 

STAiffiNG AND LIGHTING 

23 
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Roof 8 Overhead Valve Equipment 
For Ford Touring Cars and Trucks 

Price $65 
Ioeludlnc Spark Plup &lid Wlm. ICYWJ· 

thin~ Ready to Install. 
The Last WOtd In P01rer &lid Motor &£.. 

ftdene1 lOt Standard llu"rlee ttoa 8 
Valvt.S. 

TbJJ II a Jl'ull Cylinder Bead witb El&bt 
Vah-Not a Half C,llnder Bud 
wltll Four Vat.-. 

LIBERTY 8 VALVE RACING HEAO, 
r .. tut El&ht llllde wltb Roder Ala 
S>•t<m. 

VICTORY 8, with Single 0~ Cam· 
s~ft, fastest Elcbt Valre Head poe. 
llble to cltllciL 

ROOF 16 OVERHEAD VALVE EQUIPMENTS FOR FORD AND DODGE MOTORS 
Moet powerful cylinder heada ever dealc'ned. In service In every atate In the Union and forty-five forelc'll -trlee. Improved meduuueal equlpmellt1 lneludinc finest rocker arm ayatem ever put on a motor. StiDd, 
mud or the ateepeat cradea are unnoticed oy the car owner with Root valve 11 head. Nearly 100% lllereaae 
Ia power for tourlllc car and truck ownera and atlll more power for racine car drivers. 
Helin of Wol1d's Dirt Track Record from one to five miles, made at Daytona Beach, Fla., and Kalamazoo, Mich. Also world's 
record fM llalf mile track for sennty.five to ont hundred moles made at Funk's l ake Spetdway, Wlnchestv, Indiana. 

SPEED AND POWER EQUIPMENT COUNTERBALANCED CRANKSHAFT-Three Bearllll. 
nnted b>· e>ery Ford Tourlnc Car Owner. Speelal nu 
Large Bearing Craoks~ft lor ~·ord Raelng Car. We are the largest manufacturers and distributora 

of power and speed specialtiea in the world. What· 
ever you want ask for it. Headquarters for Ma~rDe· 
aium, Triple·lite and Gray lroo pistons and rings, 
tpecial connecting rods, parts for undersliDgilllf chas· 
111, nickel steel racing gears, 3 to I and 4 to I ra
tios, racin~ carburetors, high tension malflletos aDd 
other ilfllillon equipment. attachable countttbalanees 
for cranklbafts, also high speed camshaftt, wire 
wheels, worm and gear steering gears, four and six 
forward speed transmissions, special oilini systems, 
ball bearmg safety rear wheel hubs, sode radius 
rods, racing steering knuckles and arms and ball 
bearings for rear of transmission. Highest quality. 
Prices far below competition. Racing bodies and 
Radiators-our own special designs. Get low price 
body circular. 

FIVE LARGE BEARING CRANK· 
SH AFT-installed in F.ord raising mo· 
tor and also showing hollow crank· 
abaft oil feed to bearings. 

TYPE C NEW MODEL, 16 VALVES, 1%", FOR FORD 
MOTOR, 4 Intake PO~ exhau<t POtU-racing rocker arm 
S)-ste~ brtte tile raemc e.>rburetors and Special Hlcb 
Speed Calll.>haft, complete Equlpmtnt ooe low price for 
raei101 only. SPECIAL TYPE C 2 OVERHEAD CAMSHAFTS 
WITH FOUR CARBURETORS. \VOtld's ReeOtd breaker, rut· 
est ever designed. 

FORD TRUCK OWNERS, Our 8 and 16 Valre Ueadt will 
double !be economic value of your truck. Matt 1our truck 
a two ton truck Instead of a one ton truck. 

II there Is no agent In your territory send for elreutafl ud 
SJ)eelal proposiUon to new dealers. It wUl Interest , ou. 

TWO OVERHEAD 
CAMSHAFTS FOR TYPE C 

operation of cam· 

ROOF VICTORY EIGHT-Single Overhead Camshaft Cylinder 
Head with 8 valves. Intake side showing carburetor installation. 

LAUREL MOTORS CORPORATION, Anderson, Ind. 
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E\Tety-fora. Owller· 
-w~~ts a 

The Better Oil Gauge for Ford Cars 
Many dealers are increasing their profits selling the N-L 

Oil Gauge for Ford Cars. It is easy to install- accurate in 

operation- beautifully finished. It sells for only $2.00, giv

ing the dealer a liberal ·margin of profit. It is one of the most 

-satisfactory Ford accessories yet devised. Any dealer not 

already handling the N-L Oil Gauge should write for com

plete information without delay. 

FORD OWNERS: The N·L 
OilC&Uge 

mounts on the sash where it shows at all times 
the level of the oil in the crank shaft case. No 
more crawling under the car. No more worrying 
whether your bearings will bum out throuab oil 
shortage. A $2.00 investment in an N-L Oil Gauge 
is the best investment you can make. 

DEALERS There is no reason why 
: every dealer-even the small· 

est-cannot sell several dozen N·L Oil Gauges every 
year. They come packed in a business-getting counter 
display box and fill the n eed of every Ford owner. 
The price is right. Write right now for complete 
details. Putting it off will only mean lost profits. 

Enal Manufacturing Co. 
107 No. Franklin Street 

Syracuse, N. Y . 

SELLS 
FOR ONLY 
$200 
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~ 

APCO 
EQUIPMENT 
tor FORDS 

APCO Shock Absorbm 
"Rubber Httls for a 
Ford." $25. a set. 

tf 

y APCO Anti·Ratllm 
-for fewer adjust· 
ments. 3Sc. 

==o 'PCO root Brake -
-for greater st· 
curity and better 1 

control. $12.50. 

I APCO Dash Oil Gauge 
-a safeguard against a 
n1intd motor. $2.50. 

. APCO H"n 
~tl Button No. 9 
~-at your fino· 

er's tip. $1. 

8
APCO HorM 
Button No. 138 
-r eplaces 
steering wheel 
nut. SOc. 

APCO Glus Oil 
Gauge Keeps oil 
lettl always tn 
right. 40c. 

APCO Windshield 
Cleaner - for an 
unobstructed view 
ahead. $5. 

APCO Fan Belt 
Guidt--ltHPS the 
fan belt on the 
ioll. 20c. 

I 
WIRELESS 
Foot Accelerator 
A New APCO] Product [for Fords! 
Still more safely and convenience for 
you who drive a F ord. 
This new APCO achievement gives a 
smooth, flexible control never before 
experienced in a Ford. Each moving 
part has an easy bearing- U1e two 
major members are ball jointed. 
No wires are used. To fit the device to 
the engine is practically a matter of 
replacing one crank case bolt. No 
Ford part is altered. 
Packed completely assembled in in
dividual boxes weighing ten ounces, 
' 1.50. 

DEALERS: StU your customers an Accelerator 
as cood aa that "" a hl1ber-priced cu-. That'• the 
APCO Wirele .. ! Attractive discow>ta oa all APCO 
items for you. 

Apco Manufacturing Co. 
Factory and Main Offic:ea: 

P ro'ridenee, Rhode bland 
APCO BRANCHES 

Apco Mf.-. Co., tae North Market St., Chk.aco, Ill 
Apco MI.-. Co.. Export Office, 131 W . 4ZI>d St., New York 

Apco M £1 . Co., %115 E. 15th St., Kansas City, Mo. 
M . L. Martin, ZON~ ecm.-rc:e St., Dallu, Tezu 

Apco MI.-. Co., ZZ4 Peacbtre. St~ Atlanta, Ca. 
Canadian Factory, Apco Canadian, Co., Ltd., 
nse J""""" Manco St., Montreal, C&DAda.. 
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A BEITER "Milwaukee" for your 
Ford car! Now, the Milwaukee 

Timer has a Bakelite case-the great
est improvement ever added to a 
standard-type timer. 
This famous timer is absolutely "short
proof", for Bakelite is a perfect non
conductor-as well as handsome and 
durable, oil-proof and water-proof. So 
this timer, already noted for long life 
and high efficiency, is now trouble
free until it actually wears out in 
service. No short-circuits-no mis
firing- no timer troubles. 

Improve your Ford with this mw Milwau
ku-thtonlyroller-bru.sh timer with Bakel itt 
case. For added poweT, pickup, speed and 
trouble-proof service, hi!Te is the biggest two
dollars' -worth you can buy for your car. 

MILWAUKEE MOTOR PRODUCfS, INC. 
MIL\\AUKEE WISCONSIN 

(AU...man~t/=vron of !he GRIP RACK
tll<d~ lugg~e holdn !<>< allcaTJ.) 

Bone-dry EJYp<lan libc:r race preaacd to a 
tJCht 6t In the Bakelite case. Remalna aatln
ID>OOth for thousands of mUes. 

Fine ttetl contact points with welded stems. 
Loeked in position. Extra th ick throughout 
for lonaut llf'e. 

Only Bakthre case on a roller-type timer. 
Makes the Milwaukee abooluteiY •• ahon. 
p<OOf''. Puts It in a clus with hlah·prlud 
IJrutlorl units. 

Famous Mihnuhe Timer brush auembly. 
Two bron:e curings, fitted and gauaed for 
accurate altgnment. Hardened steel Miler, 
finished like a ball bearing. 

Dealers/ Disnla'l! Cut-out- Free/ Three-color Win· r / dow and Counter 
d~apby. Holds a Milwaukee Timer from stoelc. New proceu-oll colors, 
atra brllhant, waahable. Sent free - poltpaW. Write ua direct. 

N o 
~ 
;, "'""-· 
R<14ih 
at 

$2 
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A TODSMITH PRODUCT 
IU1IIIIt11IIUHitlliUtl111111111111111111111111tlttlllltllllll llltlll lllltlllllllllllllllllliiUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1 IIIUIUIIIIIIIfllllllllllllllllllllllllllliiiiiiUIItltlllllllllllllllllllllllllltiiiiYIIIIIInllllltll 

/nsicle 11ie1» of Toe/smith 
Fore-Wheel Bra/fe Unit, shoT»· 
ing regular Ford Spindle "D>hi<h 
i• inclucled in a:uembly. 

TodJmith Fore-Wheel Bro(e 
Unit 'D>ith 'D>heel attached. Con
trol connection permib full 
flexibility and long life 'D>ith
out adiudment. 

Out.ide 11ie'D> of T odJmith 
Fore-Wheel Bra(e Unit "D>ith 
"D>heel remo11ed. A II 'D>or~ing 
parb of complete system are 
protected by housir.g. 

TOJD)§M1IIH 
FORE- WHEEL · BRAK.ES 

FOR FORDS 
Provide more than three times Ford service braking surface 

Reduce stopping distance at various speeds by an average of 
30%. Insure always a gentle, safe stop. 

Eliminate hazard of skidding, regardle.ss of road conditions 
Brakes function perfectly on all wheels on all angles of turn. 

Give added assurance--added comfort- in driving 
Interfere in no way with normal operation of car. Operated 
by foot brake pedal. Front wheels run absolutely free when 
brakes are disengaged. No unsafe locking of wheels. No 
excessive dead weight. 

Installation requires less than two hours 

Price Complete $3750 
From your dealer or direct 

Ullllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllflllllllllllllllllllllltlllllllll l l llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltllllllllll l llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll lllllllftllllllllllllllllllllllll" 

TODSMITH PRODUCTS co. 
544 PENOBSCOT BLDG., DETROIT, MICHIGAN 

.. UIIIIIIUIIIII1tiiiiii1Uitlllltfllllllltll1ntlllttHIIIII1111111UIUIIUIIIIIIIIIIIItltllllltllllllfllllllllllllltiiUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIUIIItiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiUtiiiii1IIIIIUIIIII111IIIIII111fltllllllllllllllltlllltlltPUII llllllllllltttl'tl• 
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STORM ~(14ct,· ond 
GLARE 

The only visor in the world 
with corrugated panels 

protects eyes from blinding light- night or day 

The moment you lay eyes on this 
amazing improved visor you won't 
rest until you sec it on your car. 
Only the briefest examination con
vinces that it easily offers much 
more for the money. Its many new 
exclusive features put it far be
yond the ordinary type visor. For 
mstance, no other visor can offer 
corrugated panels made of genu
ine Celluloid. That is why Presto 
Champion cannot buckle, sag, or 
warp. 

Avoid unnecessary 
collis ions 

PRESTO CHAMPION visor is a 
perfect shield for t•ycs. Dazzling 
sunlight or glaring headlights, seen 

through this visor, become soft as 
moonlight. Thus you need never 
fear temporary blindness that now 
causes many needless accidents. 

PRESTO CHAMPION 
fits any car 

There is a special size Presto 
Champion visor to fit your car. It 
comes in two sizes-40 inches at 
$7.50 and 44 inches at $10. Also 
in 3 colors-green, blue, and jet 
hlack. You can attach it your
self, easily and quickly. See this 
vi~or at your dealer today. If he 
cannot supply you, send us your 
order with his name and we will 
ship you direct. 

DEALERS act at once Presto No. ut 
Cicar U.h tOT 

!.!~~ ~~· i~ul:~ 
W1lh Sainte CaUre. 1~, 
ond Yetie imtall it at 
the factory, and now 
tTf'JJ' ca.r owntt nota 
oor. Pmto toni ,..., .. ,. 

l'\o doubt you have already had demand 
for the new improved Pres t o C hampion 
Visor. Cash in on its popularity at once. 
The biggest value for the money now of
fered. Sells itself. Many exclusive fea
tures. \Vritc at once for catalog 14 for 
full particulars on Presto Champion and 
many other excellent items. 

':~~t~ Sot~~f.~: 
...,.,., !\eat. Attnctloe. 
Retails Cor only S6. 

METAL SPECIALTIES MFG. CO. 
338-352 N. Kedzie Ave. Chicago 

Automotive Products 

SimpliritJ ()( adJu.st· 
able braek•ta ond 
unhen~&l c 1 a m o a 
m a k o attachment 
eAI\Y. 

29 
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Grease Retainer for Fords 
REASE LEAKS ARE COSTLY AND OFTEN 

DANGEROUS. 
St~ Leaka Permanently 

Euy to I.utall 
The method of installinJ ~LAND Gr~aae Retainers u 

simple. Complete directions are pnnted on each 

Price, each, for Font Cars, 7S Centa. 
Many thousands of INLAND Grease Retainen 
are now in use in Ford cars and in every inatance 
they have proven effective in overcomin.r thia 
most common and anno;rin.r trouble. It ia abto· 

lutely the best, most reliable and efficient device of itt kind 
on the market- repaya it a alight ~t over and over arain in 
the aaving of lubricant and in avoiding tbe danger o burn· 
in.r out bearin«•· 

Attractive counter display carton. cootalnina" IZ 

INLAND PRODUCTS CO., Manulacturera 
Saint Louis U. S. A. 

Stop the Rattle 
Shiver and Shake-
Double the Life of Your 
Engine-Eliminate Breaks in 
Transmission and Power Line 

TRUSKQ -forFords 
TRUS KO Ia a yoke that aupporta the back and ol the tranamiulcm ease. Stopa 
aide away and jumplnl" 011 rou,.h roads. Reduces vibraticm from ~. Does 
not Interfere with 3 point auspe!Uicm. Not only makes the ena-lne run smoother, 
but alao makes the wbole ea.. ride euler. 
Put on In IS minutes without clrilll.na- any holes. 

Ford Store• Can Cet TRUSKO l rotn their Jobber. or Direct. 

TRUSKO DIVISION 

BURGESS-NORTON MFG. CO. 
123 Richards Street GENEVA, ILL. 

At any 
Dealers 

$2 .00 

Ford 
Truck 

SlZe 

$2 .50 
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AT LAST! A Spring Cushion 

That is RIGHT 
and Stays RIGHT 

The ONLY Shock Absorber for 

Fords Ever Sold Under a Posi

tive Guarantee to Retain its 

Efficiency Under All Conditions 

prinq (1Jshions 
are absolutely guaranteed for one year from date of sale to the user against breakage from 
any cause, or in any man.ner, or any decrease in the efficiency of operation. 

HALLADAY SPRING CUSHIONS 
in n.o manner distort the regular spring by adding strains between the ends and center' 
of the spring, nor do they in any way interfere with the standard spring oonatruction of 
the Ford car. 

Not an untried devise, but the ultimate result of over twelvC""'"years of development 
and perfection of spring cushion construction. 

Wear from grit and dirt is reduced to the minimum, by thorough and convenient 
means of lubrication. 

The lever action allows the use of highly sensitive springs with lightning action that 
absorb the usual road vibration and smooth out the heavy jolts as no other shock 
absorber ever could. 

Made in Three Weights 
To Fit All Ford Models 
In Ordering ALWAYS 
Specify Model of Car 

bber ar Us T 

L. P. HALLADAY CO. 

All One Price 
Per Set of Four 

DECATUR, 
ILLINOIS 

31 
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''Rocky Mountain'' 6 Speed 
TRANSMISSIONS FOR FORD CARS AND TRUCKS 

Ton Truclc Model 

"The Transmission With Gears Always in Mesh" 

85% More Power- 30% More Speed 
Power and Speed Combined 

This transmission combines the features of both Power and Speed in one Transmission 
Gear case, installed at the rear end of the Drive shaft. A decided advantage over all other 
forms of transmissions. In direct drive the original Ford Speeds remain unchanged. The 
Power or underdrive ratio gives 85o/o more power and the Speed or Overdrive ratio will 
cut down the engine speed 30% or increase the road speed of car or truck. Rocky M o-
t a in Ceara are alwaya in meah. It is the latest an'd last word in adapting the Ford Truck 
to any road. 

'' 

"The Brake With the Big Double Drum" 
This is a real rear wheel contracting service Brake, 
operated by the regular Ford Brake Pedal (Trans
mission Band brake is no longer used). For the 
Passenger Car the large double Drum of pressed 
steel has 108 square inches Braking area. The T ruck 
Brake is wider and heavier and has 135 square inches 
active breaking area (the Ford transmission band 
brake has only 23 square inches). The Ford emer
gency brakes are operated as usual. R. M. Brakes 
are powerful, quiet, smooth in action and they al
waya atop the Car. Price $25.00 either Car or Truck 
Models. 

Purchue from )'OUI' Ford dealer If pouible. If be will not auppll' l'OU, we wiD ablp d1rect. 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN STEEL PRODUCTS, INC. 
Mfgra. of R ock y M ountain Tranamiu lon and R ocky M ountain Brakes 

SUCCESSORS TO 
T RACTOR TRAIN COMPANY 

1344-.. Wall Street 
Loa An~telea, California 

357 Van Ne .. ATenue 
San Franciaco, California 
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00 
comp}ete 

with RieNie 
jan he/t 

UJood•fme 
The Pump that 

1. Tht THREE hladed screw lmpellrr (<arne as used on large 
lurhln•·•J does nut churn the l'nler but assures positive wa•er 
thl'lbt. The impeller Is pinned to the shaft. 

2. The lllntt ~><·•ring b water cooled and lubricated. The Jraoh
lt• JQtllng asruts thb lubribtl• n. The oulb<••rd btarlnc of niekd 
babLitt meW ha• ,, direct v.ick·fed lubricating duct-nu 1\lllng of 
~rease cups. The pulley strain Is directed titralght down und d!s
trlbult·~ between 1\VO bearings. 

3. nte packing l>tntllng) l><~x cnntain• the \eey best crade of 
~Sba!Oi ~Qtli.ot:, >UUt imurance a&ain>-t. ieuace. 

4. n.. packin& (stu!!lng) a1.1nd has st\~ral thousandih< clear
""'' ftum the imJttll t-r shaft awl therefort• no.;s :-101' AC1' AS A 
BF..IIU Nil SUIIF.\ ('K A hole Is Provided thro~b the pulley '" 
!bat )oU may atl ·t lbe parkin& gland \\ith • nail or punch 
sbould It f\ft' bw-nmo no«-•ary to do so. 

s. The pulley b or tbt split tl'JJe and o de.igntd as to ma\6 
It stlt·•ligning \\lth the drhin& pulley on the molor. A distinct 
ftaluoe. 

tl. TJ .. oulllo.trd bearing brntket is an Integral part or the 
~P ~tiDJ. This mtaDS rlcldl11. 

7. 'The end " her is <pun 0\tr lbe enol or tbe Impeller ~haft 
IDd 'llllcts lh• paru ·~•in•l t nd play, rllmtnating the wear on 
D<<< "'Y parts as found in other clrculallng w.tlcr PlllliJJ!. 

STAN DS UP! 
Arc you like thousands in the Ford field 
aware of the necessity of a Circulating Pump 
but to date unable to obtain one that would 
really STAND UP? 
If this is the case, then \Vood-Imcs solves 
your problem. 
In the \\'ood-Imes \\'ater Circulating Pump, 
we are offenng to the Ford field a Pump that 
contains the same high type of engineering 
principle and manufacture that characterizes 
enry one of the meritorious items in the 
\\'ood-Imes Line of garage and shop equip
ment. 
The outstanding, long life insuring feature 
of the \Vood-Imes Pump is the extra bear
ing OUTSIDE the pulley. This bearing re
lieves the tors ion strain on the P ump shaft 
and the inner bearin({, greatly increasing the 
life of the Pump and effectively preventing 
leakage. 
This is but one of the many features of the 
\Vood-Imes Pump. A glance at the section
al view to the left ~ompletes the story. 
You have tried the rest, now know the hest. 
\Vr ile today. Complete in formation on re
quest. 
\\'c have a most liberal proposition for live 
dealers. See your jobber or write us direct 
g iving his name. 

411 Johnson St., N.E. UJood•/mes Minneapolis, Minn. 
MANUFACTURING COMPANY 



It Stops 
PreYenb 

Abnormal Wear on 
the Transmission, 
Differential Ceara 

and Bearinra 

Keep a 
the En,U.e in 

Alipment with 
Rear End 

Fonu Owl'am Al'(D DL \LI.H 

Vibration 
PreYenb 

Bendll>r, Bueldinc 
and Craekinr of the 
Crank C.ae and Oil 

Leakace 

Prevent. 
Broken Motor 

Arm a 

• zn a 

April, 192i 

Ford 
PreYenb 

Broken Radius 
Rod. 

Prevent. 
Looaeninr of Nub 

and Bolt. and 
Spreadin& of the 

Frame 

THE WINDSOR MOTOR SUPPORT 
AND STABILIZER 

The Windsor Motor Stabiliz.er is a steel support 
and tn.a.ss which fits over the motor anns and 
around the crank caoe of a Ford car thereby hold
in' the motor 6rmly in place and pullina the 
frames together makin1 the engine and chassis as 
one unit. 

Insures Comfort, Pleasure 
and Safety 

Lowers upkerp; lengthens lift·; keeps a new Ford 
nc\\ and makes an old Ford run like new. 

The Windsor Stabilizer Test 
Compare your Ford without the \\'indsor Stabilizer. 

with your Ford equipped with the.· Stabilizer and 
let the test convince you. 
I. Run your Fort! up hill, throttled way do"n and note great.r 

po• ..... er. 
Z. Jam on hrake• going down hill and note absence of challer. 
3. Put in re' eroe and back up hill and there will be no jerking. 
4. Place your h:1n•l an)'\\hrre on the franH· or floorhoard-therr 

will be no vibration. 

Two sizes: One size for standard Ford cars; 
one size for Trucks. 

10-DAY TR IAL MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE 

Dealers' and Fleet Owners' D iscounts on Request-

NATIONAL WINDSOR MOTOR STABILIZER CORPORATION 
730 FIFTH A VENUE NEW YORK C ITY 
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Re<(. I" S. Pat. Office 

Coverall Scat Covers 

TE:NTH ANNIVERSARY Issn: 

Fabric Specialties 
for Fords 

Seat Covers 

Fibre Door Panels With Pockets 

Handy Tool Bag 

32C 

Matting Seat Covers 

Side 
Curtains 

Mattmr Sea t Pads 

Comfy Crib 

Re-Upbolstery for Backs 

T oppinc Outfit Floor Mal$ 

A few Nathan epccialtiea. Send for our com plete catalog. 
Jobber• and Dealer•: Write for money making di•counts. 

NATHAN NOVELTY MANUFACTURING CO. 
D ept. F.O., 2157 Proapect Ave., NEW YORK CITY. 

Western Representatives: STANDARD MOTOR PARTS CO., 1454 South Michigan Ave., Chicaco, Ill. 
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American Velvet .Action Accelerator 
FOR FORDS 

Look for the Demonstrator on Your Dealer's Counter 

No 
Special 

Stock Arm 
of for 

Parts 
to Stromberg 

Carry Carburetors 

Novel use of 
Rack and Gear Price 

Quadrant Pro- $300 
duces Velvet 

Action Complete 
with 

Unconditional Foot 

Guarantee Rest 

This Demonstrator Board given free with initial order 
of 2 dozen or more. Write nearest office for discounts. 

SIX STRONG SELLING POINTS 
1. Quickly installed. Attaches to transmission cover. Only two special screws and three 

cotter pins (furnished). 
2. No cables or wires to break. 
3. No holes to bore. 
4. Carburetor arm is adjustable and does not interfere with valve cage cover. 
S. Both hand and foot control can be used independently of each other. 
6. Does not connect directly from foot pedal to the carburetor, Lhus eliminating jerky 

motor on rough roads. 

S. S. McCLELLAND COMPANY, INC. 
1926 Broadway, 

NEW YORK C ITY. 
1118 South Michigan Ave., 

CHICAGO, ILL. 
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$3 in 30 Seconds 

Niagara Recharger 
For over three years Niagara Y asneto Rechargers have: been very profitably and 

advantageously used by Ford dealers and service: stations in all parts of the country. 
Every owner of a Niagara Recharger is enthusiastic about it. 

The magnetism in a Ford magneto seeps out in about ten months to a point where 
recharging is not only advisable but oftimes absolutely necessary. Recharging the 
magneto should be a regular part of the yearly overhauling job and, once done, the: owner 
will want it repeated with each successive overhauling. 

Whenever an owner brings in his car and complains that his engine is "not running right somehow'' y~ 
have a prospect for magneto recharging and a handsome profit from your Niagara R~rger, for wbeo 
the owner ~• the tremendoua difference that the recharging effecta be wiU be glad to pay you for the 
work even though be knows that it required but a very few moments of a man's time. 

The great advantage of the Niagara Recharger is that it can be used without in any way disassembling 
the motor and will operate as efficiently as wben used while the engine is being given a thorough overhauling . 

The Nia1ara R~er is a Tester as well as a Recharger and ia so simple and absolutely free fr om 
posaible cliaarraneemeut that your least akillful workman can use it with complete auccen. 

The Niapra R~t~er i1 definitely guaranteed against mecbarucal or electrical defects. Tbe Niapra 
Waeneto Reebareer io completely portable, 12 incbea wide by II incbeo bigb and 12 incbeo deep. Tbe cabinet 
ia of oteel cooatructioft, wdded and substantially reinforced with steel bands to resist rough usage. Hoaed 
olate inotrumC'Dt panel. 15 feet of super·service acid·proof rubber·covered cable extension cord io alto 
pro'rided. 

Ask your jobber to show you 
the"Niagara"or write us direct Price $67.50 

DECKOP ELECTRIC MANUFACTURING CO. 
IS GOODRICH STREET BUFFALO, NEW YORK. 
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Always Quickly Ready" 
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when Charged Bone Dzy 
-and Always a Brand New Battery 

The use of Threaded Rubber Insulation now makes it possible 
to ship Willard Batteries, charged, yet Bone D ry. As no moisture 
is present, no chemical or electrical action can take place in 
the Charged Bone Dry Willard. Willard Batteries thus shipped 
remain charged without deterioration for an indefinite period. 

To put one of these new Willards in service it is necessary 
only to fill the cells with standard battery solution. 

Car Builders are finding in this battery a series of advan
tages that are enjoyed in turn by their distributors and the car
buying public. Without depreciation or charging expense, they 
can carry sufficient battery stock at their plants to meet peak 
sales requirements. They can have a battery Bone Dry and 
charged for every finished car the moment the car leaves the 
assembly. 

Car Dealers profit likewise. Batteries do not have to be 
removed from the car or sent to the local Service Station for a 
freshening charge. Less time is consumed in getting cars ready 
for delivery. If cars are stored there are no battery maintenance 
charges to be paid. 

Car Buyers, too, appreciate the fact that they get a brand 
new battery. 

Battery Men, also, see in Willard Bone Dry, Charged 
Batteries, lower operation costs of their Service Stations, plus 
the ability to have always on hand a battery of the type wanted 
ready for use. 

Only Willard can build and ship this type of battery. 
Complete details will be furnished on request. 

WILLARD STORAGE BATTERY COMPANY, CLEVELAND, OHIO 
In Canada, Willard Storage Battery Company of Canada, Limited, Toronto 
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Double Your Truck Field 
and Take An Extra Profit 

When You Sell Warford Transmissions You Double 
Ford Truck Capacity-And Increase 

Your Own Profit 

The Ford dealer who sells Warford Auxiliary 
Transmissions really sells Two-Ton Ford 
Trucks! 

The Warford, with six forward and three 
reverse speeds, acts with the Ford transmission, 
giving bulldog strength in rough going and 
speed-wagon pace on good roads. 

The Warford equipped Ford has double hauling 
capacity at a small investment. 

There is no better transmission made than 
the Warford. It is of the approved sliding 
gear selective type, built expressly for Ford 
Cars and Trucks. 

You can enter the two-ton truck field by selling 
\Varford Transmissions. They are moderately 
priced, yet give you a good profit. 

Ask your nearest Distributor frr complete information on the Warford proposition: 
Auto Accessory Association 

Baltimore, Md. 
Continental Body Co., Memphis, Tenn. 
Dine-DeWees Co. - Canton, Ohio 
Fo•tcr-Wnrlurd Co. • Auburn, N.Y. 
Hall-Warlord Co. - Charlotte, N.C. 
Houdaille· Polk Co. • Dallas, Texas 
E. W. Jay • - Vancouver, B. C. 
?<fcCee· Whlte Corporation 

1\tinneapalis, !'linn. 

Motive Parts Corporation 
New York City 

Motor Speclallles Co., Denver, Colo. 
Price Auto Service Co., Wichita, Kan. 
Slcg Company - Davenport, Iowa 
Sica· Warford Co. - Chicago, Ill. 
Transmission Sales Co. 

. Stockbridge, Mich. 
Warlord-Eastern Co . .r.. Philadelphia, Pa. 
Warlord-PaclficCo.,;::,.anFrancisco,Cal. 

Warlord-Sales Co. - Atlanta, Ca. 
Warlord-Southern Co., Louisville, Ky. 
Warlord-Western Co., Kansas City, Mo. 
Warford Co. of Los Angeles 

Los Angles, Cal. 
Woodward Sales Co. Portland, Ore. 
Warford Equipment Co., Seattle, Wash. 
Ceorae Dietrich • SpOkane, Wash. 
B. K. Rowand • Phoenix, Ariz. 

----AUXILIARY 
The Warford Corporation 

ANSMISSION----
44 Whitehall St., New York 
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They increase the 
riding comfort 

of any car 
No matter what the make or the 

price of your car may be, BUFFALO 
Wheels and "balloon" tires will 
make it a BETTER car- a car that 
rides easier, drives easier and 
operates with greater economy. 

BUFFALO Wheels, either Wire 
or Disc, are available in standard 
sizes as well as in the small di
ameter sizes but it is the smaller 
diameter type that has been de
signed especially to achieve the 
original purpose of the "balloon
ing" of tires. 

The BUFFALO mark on a wheel 
stands for perfection in design, 
sturdiness in construction and 
absol ute dependability in service. 

And the same specialized en
gineering ability, manufacturing 
skill and many outstanding mech
anical features of Rudge-Whit
worth, Houk and House Wire 
Wheels and BUFFALO Disc Wheels 
that h ave led to their adoption as 
standard equipment in the world's 
finest cars are embodied in wheels 
bearing the BUFFALO symbol of 
superiority. 

WIRE WHEEL CORPORATION of AMERICA 
BUFFALO, N. Y. 

Direct Factory Branches: 
New York: 835 1 lth Ave., at 57th St. Chicago: 2900 S. Mlchican Ave. 
San Francisoo: 1690 Pine Street Detroit: 433 Leland Street 

Los Ancetes: 1705 S. Hope Street 

SerfJice Station• In Lcadlnt Citle• Throuthout the World 
BUFFALO small dinmeter Wheels also obtainable 
throuch the dealers and distributors of the 
lel\ding tire companies. 

37 
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The § 
l({llL~AUilJE]B ~ 

si!ICUIIIIfiiAIEB PJIMe! 
The Recognized 
Standard Water 
Circulating Pump --

for Ford Cars and Trucks and Overland Fours -
-

Buy the Standard "Milwaukee" and 
be aure that you're getting the beat. 

for Ford or Overland 
Complete with 
extra quality belt. 

-
$8.00 != 

Ia Far West $S.50 

- and Here's Our Latest-

Quality consistent with price. Compare It 
with any other make at hirber pricea. 

Aak your Jobber to have us aend you our 
Free Circulars imprinted with your name 
lor clreularuin&' your trade. We'll ahlp 
them direct to you with his compllmenta. 

- a Medium Priced Pump 

It's 
Blue 
$550 

for Fords 

Outlet Type 
Pump 

Oeai&"ned for Ford ownera who prefer this type of pump. 
With such pumps the radiator must be kept full of water 
at all times. Made entirely ol bron:te. 

Price $4.00. In Far West $4.25 

Every Ford Needs this 
" MILWAUKEE" 

Flanged Pulley 
for the Crankshaft 

Keeps the belt on the pulleya and 
the oil off the belt. 

Price $1.00 

Our Fordson Tractor Pump has Proven a Winner 

CRAMER MFG. CO., 387-9 lOth St., Milwaukee, Wis. 

~ 
--

:ruunn••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••nn••n••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••m••n••••••mna 
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I 
i Regis.tered U.S. Patent OjJic~ 

Luggage Carrier 
WH EN NOT IN U S E 

LIES FLAT ON THE RUNN ING BOARD 

Folds Down Flat! 
When Not in Use 

This i"sn'f necessar!/" 

t 

T HERE'S no need of climbing over it- no 
fussing with the clamps to put it out of tht 

way! TheMarquette fo lds right down flat on the 
running-board when not in use. It thus · pro
vides a better footing. 

At the moment it is wanted simply lift up to 
vertical position. Again there's nothing to stick 
- no bother, no delay. 

Protects the car's finish. Straps with steel 
holders, instantly attached, anchor the luggage 
against the carrier, prevent bouncing and 
scratching the car. 

Fits any running-board. Two sizes, adjustable 
in length, 4 and 5 feet long 
when extended. Durable 
black enamel finish. 

Demonstrate these big fea
tures to your customers. The 
sales are waiting for you/ 

Marquette Mfg. Co., St. Paul, Minn. 
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i£11 for a 
S~e1c t; BALCRANK 

~STABILIZER 

Driving Comfort 
The BALCRANK Stabilizer checks 
the shocks and vibrations of the 
road at their source, steadying the 
wheels and making light cars as 
easy to hold to the road as heavier 
models. Cars equipped with them 
travel in a straight line instead of 
leaving a wavy, jerky trail. A 
.steady wheel gives the driver com-

plete control of the car and makes 
<!riving safe as well as more pleas
ant. BALCRANK Stabiliers make 
light cars easier for men and safer 
for women to drive. The front of 
the stabilizer is securely clamped to 
the front axle and the rear to the 
tie rod-a simple operation that can 
be completed in a few minutes. Fur
nished ready to attach. 

Regular Price $5.00 

T o introduce BALCRANK Stabi
lizers in all parts of the country, 

and let every owner of a Chevrolet, Ford, 
Overland or Star know how they really 
help a small car, we are going to sell 1500 
at $3.75. 

As it is impossible to d1scriminate, the 
entire lot will be sold to the first 1500 who 
send in their order. 

Read the description given at the left and 
send in your order today. 

Will be shipped postpaid immediately 
upon receipt of $3.75 or C. 0. D. if so 
specified in· the order. 

The Cincinnati Ball Crank Co. 
CINCINNATI, OHIO 

Makers of lubricating outfits, drag links, etc. 
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A Remarkable New 
Tire Pump 

AfWI Ill N'W lit pump ,;k,ip. ~ cil..;::cuq 
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the Arvin Tire Pump i~ 
U1Jconditional14 guara]lteect 
for five 4ears- of servtce f 
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RES! 

PUMP grief is a thing of 
the past when Arvin 

gets on the job. Whatta pump! 
Flat tires regain their running 
.a.orm as if by magic! Little effort 
-quick results-always ready 
and unfailing. Get your Arvin 
now! 

~p6., 

Retail price $4.00 
West of Denver $4.50 In Canada $6.00 

ARVIN 
ACCELERATOR 

(or Ford Cars 
Auurea ate,.,th, steady control 
over rouehest roads. The Arvin 
does not interfere with removal 
of foot~boerds or floor coverina, 
Equipped withpedestaHootrc:at. 
Packed romplc:tc:ly assembled in 
carton, ready to install. Install· 
ati~n unusually simple. $1 75 
Pr1ce, complete. only • • 

ARVIN COWL 
VENTILATOR 

ARVIN HEATER 

Also 
Indianapolis No. 11 Tire Pump 
Indianapolis No. 12 Tire Pump 
Indianapolis N o. 14 Tir<: Pump 
lndian.>polis No. 20 Tire Pump 

INDIANAPOLIS 
PUMP & TUBE CO. 
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Experience + tborou.rhneu = perfection. 
That's the secret of Gemco Bumper quality. 

That the Gemco .Manufacturing Co. is the 
world's oldest bumper manufacturer, makes 
them first in experience. Thorougbne.. in 
manufacture is evidenced by the no less than 
fourteen distinct and different treatments which 
underlie and arc responsible for the permanent
ly beautiful finish on G~mco Bumpers. 

You Can Build Bu:rinen 
and Hold Bu1inen w ith 

CEMCO BUMPERS 

Ask your jobber or write 

u~ today for dealer propo

sition and catalog No. 31 

showing designs to har

monize with all cars and 

stay-tight attachments for 

all models. 

Gemco Mfg. Co. 
750 So. Pierce Street, 

Milwaukee, Wia. 

Para-F1ex-l ~-in. ttec.l. Nidc~l 

-=ra:;g _ 
Small Kar-Nockel 

----------................ ...... 
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Would You Buv 
Piston Rinss 

Without a 
,- Nam(Z 

The tradename 
QUALITY which is 
stamped in each ring, 
was selected as the only 
word suitable to fully 
express the actual val
ues in each ring that 
bears this name. 

Of cow·se you wouldn't, 
-and yet what difference docs a name 
make unless it is a guarantee of every
thing you require of piston rings. 

For there is as much difference in 
piston rings as there is difference in the 
experience, knowledge and manufactur
ing facilities of piston ring makers. 

The 125,000,000 QUALITY piston rings 
that have been put to work during the 
past 12 years, have, through continued 
performance, made Ql/ALITY Rings 
most popular with manufacturers, job
bers and dealers. 

Any dealer selling QUA£/.I.X Piston 
Rings can give his customers ALL the 
GOOD that can be put in to any piston 
r ing at the common sense list price of 
25 cents each. 

45 
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THE IMPROVED K. R. WILSON 
A Shop in Itself 

It Applies Factory Methods 
to Repair Shop Practice 
1400 IN ACTUAL USE 

SINCE 1921 

ONE MACHINE DOES ALL 
OPERATIONS-

Rebabbitting Main Bearings 
Re-Boring Rough Main Bearings 
Align-Reaming Main Bearings 

Running-in- " All That's Necessary" 
A Two-Position Motor Bench 

Cylinder Reboring 
(Any Oversize) 

'The K. R. IV. Cor.~blmtlon ~hehlne Is po:;ith·ely the most wonderful out.
ftt e•er 11rodueed for I:•:·)IANUF;\C'TL ili ~O Ford motors. No other equip.. 
ment combination can compete "lth It In the quality or work. nor In tbe 
l<tiJOr cost of doing It. because tile ~totor block once mounted on tbls ma
chine Is ncrcr lifted 01· carried, fastened or ullfa.~tened durlrlll all subsequent 
operations. Ibis ~<onderful saring or human energy turns Jo,ses into dollars, 
and m.tkes rMl profttJ on the savings or labor orer tbe extra cost or dolnc 
the "ork by othtr method:;. 

K. R. W. MACHINE APPLIES FACTORY 
PROCESS 

nnct bores out the Rebubbltted main bcn1·tngs, and rou~h main bearinll caps 
sl nwltanouslY. 'The Ford Motor company do it and uy It can't be done 
arrorately any other "ay. This operntlon Is entlrtly po"er operated; t11e 
mJehlne does tbe work more aeeurntely UJao b!' any other method:; known 
to the trade. 'The main bearings are thtn aU~n-reomed to a perfeet lit and 
nntsh, the same me1.hod used by Lincoln, Pierce. l'ackard and other Utab 
G1·ade Cars. 

The Crank shaft Is Otted so perfectly that It can enslly be turned wltb 
one hand, therefore rwmlng-in or burning-in Is an unnecessary and ruper
fluous labor ...astin11 operation and produces no actual result&. IVUson proe
es•fd bearings are fllled lo If- thousandth accuracy, at room temperature, 
and to a perfect mechanical fit only nher the motor has reached Its marl
mum temperature in actual operation drawing a full toad. llcgardless or bow 
bc11rln~s are fitted, tho Onal fi t comes only after the mowr 1s heated up, 
and the ruu amount or expMsioo has taken JJiaee. 'fhe crnnksba.li.S expand 
SCleral thousandtbs or "'' lncb in a new Ugbt bearing, tbls expansion press
Ina the softer babbitt In to the slight Irregularities or tile crank abaft 
Journals, resulting ln a uniform elearanee for an oil 1\lm. Old Ideas or 
ftl.lhli be..rin:s ha1e been discarded. 

GET THE NEW K. R. W. CATALOG AND 
BOOK OF VALUABLE INFORMATION 

H tells you more about 1!&-llAI\'U FACIUill:-lG Ford Mowra than you ever 
drtdmfd or. 

l'ou' ll soy its worth hundreds to Y0\1, and It's free for the asking It 
you IITitc u; on your letterhead; to others a small charge or lOc is r&
quil cd to corer the CO$t or mailing. 

Made By- K. R. WILSON, 10-16 Lock Street, Buffalo, N. Y. 
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COMBINATION MACHINE 
C h P • $365 00 F .O.B. aS riCe • Fac:tory 

or 

$127.00 Cash with Order- Balance 
Six notes of $43.00 each including interest 
and finance charge to concerns furnishing 
satisfactory references. 

PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW 
We Are Now 

Acceptinr 
Orden for 
4 W eeks 
D elivery 

Start 
Now 

MJilkinr M ore 
Money Than 

You Ever 
Dreamed of. 

Sell Your 
Servicea on 

the Flat Rate 
Basis. 

K . R. W. Tools 
Will P ay You 

$4.00 to $10.00 
Per Hour. 

Complete K. R. W. Machine Including All Re-Boring Cylinders Guaranteed 50% More 
Attachments. Motor Extra. Accurate Than Any Other Machine Made 

THE K. R. W. CONNECTING ROD AND PISTON ALIGNING JIG 
:$14.00 

The Only Jig 
on the Market 
Checkinr Both 
Sidea of the 
P iaton, and 
Taking Into 
Calculation 

the D ifference 
in Diameter 

Between Top 
and B ottom of 

Piston. So 
Much Better 

Than Any 
Other You Will 
Discard Your 
Qld Fixture 
As Soon As 
You Try It. 

The Largest Manufacturer Exclusive Ford Tools in the World. 

• 
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13iflex 
b 

13umper 
for 

Fords 

Built especially to meet 
Ford driving requirements-

The BiAex CUB Bumper is built to give the highest degree of 
bumper protection for Fords. It didn't just happen. It isn't just a 
couple of steel bars bent into a new shape, given a new name and 
offered to you as a means of protection. 
Tht CU fl is a re:\1 Biflex Dumper. Scitntific con~truction principles underlie its 
design. Th~ double-bars, the re-inforctd loo~<l ~nd~. the cushion principle1 the ·~cia! brackets which make the CUB an integral part of the Ford ana 
gi,•e an elongated appearance to the frame-all the•e arc the ruult of long and 
careful ex1-criment and research-the application of the same principles in· 
corporated in llillex for larger cars. 
The CUB is the one bumper that meets Ford driving requirements-the one 
bumper that provide! complete protection for pa••cngers and car. 
\\'ith the Biflex Ct;B front and rear Ford pas•enaers travel in safety-between 
1\\0 .tee! cushions capable of absorbing terrific blows from any angle. And, 
the Cllll is the only bumper for the ford that aives this complete bumper 
protrction 

Flniahed in black, baked enamel with nickeled clamps, 
$18. Full nickel plated $19. If your dealer cannot 
oupply you, write us. 

THE BIFLEX CORPORATION 
WAUKEGAN, ILLINOIS 

A Bear for Strength 
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FoRD ow~ER AND D EALER 

In Our 
Tenth A nnive rsary 

Issue 

W E have endeavored in this our Tenth An
niversary Issue to give to our readers a 

generous selection of articles which should be of 
wide interest to the entire Ford field. W e be
lieve that you will/ike the article discussing and 
illustrating Ford Power Motor Boats. 

All of us are interested in the adaptation of 
Ford power generally, and [or this reason we 
present the artirle Flying A l•ord for Fun, which 
shows what the powerful little Ford engine can 
do when adapted to aeroplane uses. 

You have shown such keen interest in our 
articles on the Building of Speedsters llwt we 
have gone farther into llus subject in the new 
series known as Power and Speed, which begins 
with this number. Then there are many other 
articles that you will want to read for entertain
ment or instruction. 

Our Special 1lnniversary Section starts on 
page 81, and in it we have an opportunity to tell 
you something more about ourselves and the 
place where FORD OWNER AND DEALER is 
published, as well as giving you a review of the 
d evelopment of the Ford car during the past ten 
years. Of course you are interested in the re
sults of the Letter-writing contest, and we are 
pleased to name the winners in this issue. 

The "Industrial Uses" section is again d evoted 
to parks, golf courses, and grounds with much 
more of interest. 

1Ve hope you will enjoy this Tenth Anniver
sary Issue, and that we, the publishers, and you, 
the readers will mainlam this friendship 
throughout many more issues to come. 

April, 1924 
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High Efficiency Carburetors 
Improved Carburetor and Hot-Spot i'vfantfolds 

for B etter Vaporization of Present 
Motor Fuels 

No. 4. 

The Holley Carburetor 

Its Care and Adjustment 

THERE are more than 5,000,000 Fords in this 
country. Assuming that the average Ford 
is only driven 5,000 miles a year (which 

i. probably low, considerin:; the number of 
Fords in commercial use) we have a total of 25,
COO,OOO,OOO miles per year. At 20 miles per 
~lion, the consumption would be 1,250,000,000 
gallons. 

\t 25 cents per gallon, the total cost is $312,-
50:),000. While a saving of only 10 per cent 
would mean saving $31,250,000 to Ford car 
owners-which would buy another 100,000 Ford 

Millions of gallons of gasoline are being wasted, 
and millions of Ford engines are running in a 
choked and inefficient manner because the aver
age driver of l\ Ford car docs not understand the 
carburetor adjustments as he should. From our 
own observations of Ford cars passed on the road, 
11e feel certain that more than half, perhaps 
more than 8 ou~ of 10 are running with the carbu
retor set for too rich a mixture. 

Xow too rich a mixture not only wastes gaso
line. but also cuts down the power of the engine, 
causes it to overheat, deposits carbon in the 
cylinders, and contaminates the oil, thus causing 
more rapid wear of all bearings and moving parts. 
Ju't as overheating means more than wasted food 
-it means less human efficiency and often sick-

The purpose of the carburetor is to vaporize 
the fuel. 

The carburetor must also measure and mix the 
~ir with the fuel in the ri~ht proportions. The 
proper proportions of air to fuel are approxi
mately in the ratios of from 14-to-one to 17-to
one This is nece~sary as fuel will not give a 
\igorous explosion, unless the vapor is mixed with 
the oxygen in the air in right proportions to make 

explosive mixture for all engine speeds. 
Owing to the changes in fuel which have oc

in the last few years, it has been necessary 
redesign the carburetors to obtain br.tter re-

suits from present a'>ailable fuel (which contains 
more than 50 per cent of kerosene). About the 
end of 1920, (or was it at the beginning of 
192 1?) the Ford Holley X. H. carburetor began 
to be used as factory equipment on Ford cars. 
As these carburetors were specially designed for 
present low-grade fuels, they have given much 
better results than the earlier carburetors. 

As there is apparently nothing to wear out, 
car owners arc often reluctant to install new car
buretors. But if the Ford is a 1920 or earlier 
model, we certainly advise the installation of a 
more modern carburetor. Even if but little wear 
has occurred, yet the new carburetors arc of im
proved design and can soon save enough fuel to 
pay for their installation, not to mention the im
proved engine performance secured through their 
use. 

Carburetor Parts and Purpose 

FLOAT CI-LUIBER OR BOWL: To keep a 
supply of gasoline at the proper level to feed the 
spray nozzle H as the following important parts. 

(a) Float, which rises and falls with the gaso
line level. This float operates the-

(b) Inlet needle valve. which allows gasoline 
to enter as the float goes down. When the float 
rises, the needle shuts off the fuel supply when 
it has reached its proper level of 1-16 to 78 inch 
below the top of the spray noule. 

SPRAY ~OZZLE: The gasoline passes from 
the float chamber to the spray nozzle, where it is 
drawn out in the form of spray by suction from 
the engine. The hole in the spray nozzle is drilled 
with a .No. 52 drill. This hole is 1-16 inch long. 
The lower 1-32 inch is straight, while the upper 
1-32 inch is tapered on a 30-degree angle. 

1'\EEDLE VALVE: I s a hand adjustment to 
regulate the quantity of gasoline passing through 
the spray nozzle. This is to give proper mixture 
of gasoline and air. in order that the engine may 
develop its greatest power. The needle is cut on 
a 30-degrec angle to conform to the angle at 
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which the nozzle seat is cut. Points are made of 
Monel metal, which contains about seventy per 
cent of nickel. 

MIXING CHAMBER : Surrounds the spray 
nozzle where the air and fuel are mixed together 
in a moving column of air. The perfume atom

izer, as formerly found 
on ladies' dressing tables, 
was a good illustration 
of this principle. 

Holley Carburetor 

PRIMARY AIR IN
LET: Where the air 
supply enters the carbu
retor. This air is drawn 
through the hot air pipe 
from the exhaust mani
fold, which gives the air 
the necessary heat for 

the better vaporization of the fuel. 

CHOKE VALVE: On the primary air inlet, 
assists in priming the engine for easier starting. 
The normal position for this valve is wide open, 
being held in this position by a coil spring in
side the hub of the lever, with the lower arm of 
the lever against the stop pin on the mixing 
chamber. The driver closes this valve while the 
engine is being cranked. This makes a strong 
suction on the spray nozzle, and draws through 
the necessary fuel for easier starting. 

STRANGLING TUBE: Is that part where 
the air passage narrows around the spray nozzle, 

Holley N. H. Carburetor 

increasing the velocity of the air and the suction 
on the spray nozzle. 

LOW SPEED TUBE: Is inside of the stran
gling tube, and is used to draw a rich mixture 
of gas into the cylinders when starting the car 
and to obtain a richer mixture for slow idling. 

OVERFLOW HOLE: At the bottom of the 
mixing chamber, lets out the surplus gasoline 

after priming, that due to leakage, or any water 
which may chance to get into the mixing chamber. 

THROTTLE VALVE: The butterfly or 
throttle valve is used to control the quantity of 
mixture going to the engine. As the throttle is 
opened, more mixture is admitted to the cyl· 
inders, giving stronger explosions and mort 
power. The idling adjustment screw, or throttle 
stop screw, is a small screw which holds tht 
throttle partly open. It prevents the t.hrottle from 
closing completely and stalling the engine. 

Parta of NH Carburetor 

Part No. 
~H-2-X 
~H-6-X 

Tame Price Each 
Mixer Chamber ......................... $ 2.50 
Throttle Lever and Rod As-

sembly .................................... . .2i 
NI·I-10 Throllle Stop Screw .................. .02 

H· IO 

I\H·41·X 

Section Through Holley 

NH-11 
~H-12 
~H-1 3 
NH-14-X 

Throttle Stop Clamp Screw .... .. 
Throttle Plate ............................ .. 
Throttle Plate P in ................... . 
Intake Throttle Lever and Rod 

Assembly ............................... . 
NH-18 Intake Throttle Lever Spring .. .. 
NH-21 Float Valve Seat ....................... . 
NH-22 Float Valve Seat Gasket ........... . 
~H-23-X Float Valve Assembly .............. .. 
::\'H-26-X Float and Lever Assembly ...... .. 
KH-33 Float Lever Pin ..................... . 
K H-34 Spray Nozzle .............................. . 
l\"H-37 Float Chamber Gasket ............. . 
NH-38 Mixer Chamber Gasket ............ .. 
NH-41 -X Drain Valve Plug and Handle 

NH-44 
NH-45 
NH-46 
~H-47 
:XH-48-X 
NH-55-X 
NH-56 
NH-59 
NH-60 

Assembly ............................. .. 
Float Chamber Screw ............... . 
Gasoline Inlet Elbow ................ .. 
Gasoline Inlet Elbow Pack ~ ut.. 
Adjusting l\"eedle Clamp Xut .. .. 
Adjusting 1eedle Assembly ....... . 
Fleat Chamber Assembly ........ .. 
Spray Nozzle Gasket ............... . 
Float Lever Bracket ................ .. 
Float Lever Bracket Rivet ....... . 

.02 

.10 

.01 

.15 

.02 

.10 
.01 
.20 
.40 
.01 
.2i 
.03 
.Q3 

.10 

.10 

.10 

.05 

.05 

.20 

.so 

.02 

.08 

.01 
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PrepariD!J for Adjuatin• 
See that the engine compression is good. 
Make sure that timing is correct and spark is 

strong. 
Make sure that there are no air leaks around 

intake manifold. 
See that a full, clear stream of gasoline flows 

from the fuel tank to the carburetor. 
Allow the engine to warm up. 
Once properly set, the Holley does not get out 

of adjustment very easily, yet vibration and wear 
may alter the adjustment. Compensation is se
cured automatically, without the u~e of moving 
parts, by the distinctive arrangement of the fuel 
passages with regard to the air passages. The 
needle valve in the fuel orifice is the only adjust
ment. And the effect of a change in its setting 
is manifest over the entire range of engine 
operation. 

N 11·59 

' t ti ti-60 

The quality of gasoline has been declining 
steadily for several years, making it increasingly 
difficult to vaporize. For this reason it is ad
visable that the carburetor needle setting should 
be made when the engine is thoroughly warmed 
up. 

To start when the engine is warm, the throtUe 
should be open very little beyond the idling posi
tion. The engine will then draw a slightly over
rich priming charge, with usually an immediate 
start. If it should not start immediately, bow
ever, close the strangling shutter (NH-14-X) 
while the engine is being turned over once or 
twice, and then release. For power and economi
cal running, the strangling shutter should always 
be in the wide-open position after the engine has 
warmed up. 

To start when the engine is cold (as in winter 
weather), open the throttle but very little be
yond the idling position. Then close the strangl

0 
N 11·47 

ing shutter and keep it 
closed while the engine is 
being tu.·ned over once 
or twice After the en
gine begins to fire, grad
ually open the strangl
ing shutter; being care
ful not to open it too 
soon as in doing so the 
tlow of fuel is decreased 
and the engine will stop. 
While t h e engine is 
warming up, it will be 
necessary to keep the 
strangling shutler partly 
closed. But after the 
cn~ine has warmed up, 
he sure that the strangl
ing shutter is wide open. 

n 
NH·Il 

N H·l2 

P~tr~~ of flj. H . Carbnn:tnr 

n 
N~HJ 

Makin g t he A djust ment 

T he needle valve (NH-
48-X). located on the 
top and center of the 
carburetor is the only 
adj_ustment. The needle 
vah·e usually requires 
from 1M to l}i turns 
from the closed position 
for a\·erage running. 
However, this may vary 
somewhat for different 
engines. and according to 
the wear of the needle 
\'alve and its scat, $0 in 
preparing to start, the 
needle valve should be 
first turned clock-wise 
until it can be felt to 
come into light contact 
with its seat. The needle 
valve should then be 
turned open, in a count
one and o n e-q u a r t e r 
f urns. This position will 
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give a supply of gasoline sufficient for starting 
and a little in excess of that required for good 
operation. 

Now crank the engine and, after it has started, 
allow it to run until it has become thoroughly 
warmed up. Then make the needle setting. A 

proper needle setting is one that will give the 
least fuel, consistent with proper acceleration 
without missing or back-firing. 

Never turn the needle valve down hard against 
its seat, as this will cut and score both needle 
valve and seat, and make it impossible to obtain 
a really good adjustment until the damaged parts 
are replaced. 

To secure a proper setting of the needle (NH-
48-X) proceed as follows: With the throttle con
trol lever slighlly open, and the spark lever set 
a little below center, turn the needle clockwise 
to cut down the gasoline supply, until the engine 
begins to slow down, miss, or backfire. Then 
gradually increase the gasoline supply by turn
ing the adjusting needle very slowly counter-

Kln••too Model L 1 

clockwise, until the engine picks up and runs 
regularly without missing, with the spark lever 
about half way down on the quadrant. 

To determine the final adjustment, open the 

hand throttle or accelerator suddenly while the 
engine is idling. If the engine backfires or pops 
through the carburetor, increase the gasoline sup
ply very slightly. Repeat this operation, until 
the engine does not pop or backfire. Study care
fully the effect of the gasoline adjustment, as 

Flat Settin• 

thus better engine performance can be secured. 
Making idling adjustments. If after the final 

adjustment is secured, the engine should stop 
when the spark and throttle are fully retarded; 
or if the engine should run too fast when the 
hand throtlle is all the way up on the quadrant, 
an idling adjustment is necessary, as follows: 
Place hand throttle at top of quadrant. If engine 
runs too fast, the adjusting screw (NII-10) should 
be unscrewed to allow the throttle to close more. 
If the engine runs too slowly or stops, this screw 
should be turned in, thus keeping the butterfly 
valve from completely closing. 

Occasionally drain the gasoline out of the 
carburetor by means of the drain valve (:NII-
41-X). It is put there for that purpose and, 
if used occasionally, will keep the carburetor 
free from water and dirt, thereby reducing the 
possibility of trouble. 

Lean mixture. Shown by popping back through 
carburetor or by weak power. (If exhaust 
manifold is removed, there will be an almost 
colorless, blue flame.) 

Rich mixture. Indicated by a strong odor of 
gasoline at the exhaust, by black smoke out of 
the exhaust pipe, by choked and jerky running en
gine, and by overheating. (The exhaust will be 
a reddish, smoky flame.) 

Correct mixture. Will be indicated by proper 
acceleration of the engine at all speeds, and all 
throttle positions. (The flame from the exhaust 
ports will be a clear blue.) 

Jndic:ationa of W rong Adjustment 
The following points indicate an incorrect 

setting of the needle valve adjustment: 
LEAN MIXTURE-

I. Engine hard to start. 
2. Engine fires back through carburetor, when 

throttle is opened quickly. 
'· Engine knocks when throttle is guicklr 
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opened-this knock being somewhat similar to 
a carbon or spark knock. 

4. Engine will not idle or run evenly. 
To correct this condition, turn the adjusting 

rod counter clockwise, a little at a time. This 
gi\·es engine more fuel, and it should pick up in 
speed and run evenly. 

RICH ~HXTURE-
1. Spark plugs foul quickly. 
2. Exhaust gases causes eyes to smart. 
3. Black smoke from muffler. 
4. Engine operation uneven, choked and slug-

gish 
5. Difficult for engine to pick up speed. 
6. Gasoline mileage low. 
7. :\iuffier explosions. 
8. Carbon deposits on pistons and in cylinder 

head. 
To correct this condition, turn the carburetor 

adjw•ting rod in a clockwise direction, thus giv
ing the engine less fuel. 

Performance W hen Correct Adjuatment 

1. Close throttle, with the spark between 
half advance and the fully retarded position. The 
engine should run evenly. 

2. Car should run smoothly at from 6 to 7 
miles per hour with the throttle lever at the 
closed position. 

3. Drive car a quarter to a l1alf mile at 12 
to 13 miles per hour. The engine should run 
evenly. 

5. At all other speeds, the engine should run 
smoothly with good acceleration. 

S e tting Fuel Level 
The fuel level is correctly set when the car

buretor comes from the factory. However, if it 
should be necessary at any time to check up on 

KU.,.at.,.. Model L Z 

the fuel level, the sketch shows that the dis
tance from the machined edge of the flange of 
the mixing chamber to the top of the float should 

Sect;onal View of L Z Kin&'ston 

4. With car running 7 to 8 miles per hour, 
quickly open the throttle wide. The car should 
accelerate smoothly. 

be just ~ inch. This ~ inch is the distance to 
the top of the float, and not the distance to the 
surface of the fuel. When the carburetor is re-
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Fu<l L•nt Elbow----------

Mi~&Ch•~~or---------------. 

P:.dun& Nut -------------, 

Cb.k< Ln·er ---
UIIIIIP"-

Choke Cone 

fuc:1 V•lvc Snt ----

Fu•l Vol¥< S<ot C3>k<l ·-----.£::: 

Kincaton L 4 Carburetor 
Air ~ 
Gas ,.::::;, 
Mixture~ 

moved from the engine, this distance is easily 
checked by turning the carburetor upside down. 

To correct the fuel level, the float lever should 
be bent so that the distance from the upper edge 
of the float to the machined edge of the mixing 
chamber is just ;4 inch. 

Priming the carburetor is used to give more 
gasoline for starling. 

(a) By choke valve. Close the choke valve 
and crank the engine. The suction draws the 
gasoline out of the nozzle cup and through the 
low speed tube into the cylinders. 

(b) Dash adjusting lever. Turn the carbure
tor adjusting lever on dash in a counter-clock
wise direction to open the spray nozzle while the 
engine is being cranked. 

Priming is necessary as it enables one to draw 
a rich mixture into the combustion chambers, 
making the engine easier to start. Ordinarily 
cranking, without using the choke valve, will not 
draw out enough gasoline to make an explosive 
mixture, unless the engine is already well warmed 
up. 

Back-firing. Through the carburetor may be 
caused by: 

1. Lean mixture, the needle valve being closed 
too far. Air leak around inlet manifold or gas
kets, clogged fuel pipe, dirty strainer, or by water 
in the carburetor. 

2. Leaky intake valve, push rod out of adjust
ment, or (very rarely) by a broken inlet valve 
spring. 

3. Commutator or t imer shorted at one or 

'Thrcttlt Lc:vC'r 

----float Chl'll),b(r 

- -,..-- Draon Cock Body 

more contact segments, or one of the· commu
tator wires being grounded on engine or frame. 

Defective Carburetion 
(Classified list of carburetor t roubles which 

may be due to:) 
l. No gasoline in tank. 
2. Valve closed at tank. 
3. Clogged fuel strainer in sediment bulb. 
4. Clogged fuel pipe. 
Indication: engine stops. 
Test: Open drain plug on the bottom of car

buretor, no drip. 
Remedy : Trace out t rouble step by step, be

ginning at the gasoline tank. Clogged fuel pipe 
or strainer gives this characteristic symptom. 
Engine slops-but may be started after a min
ute or so-only to stop again. As this trouble 
comes on, the engine does not respond readily 
to the throttle, sometimes popping back at the 
carburetor. Remove and clean strainer, or clean 
out fuel pipe. 

5. I nlet needle valve worn. 
6. Dirt in inlet needle valve. 
7. Heavy float (cork float saturated with 

gasoline. l\Ietal boat may be punctured.) 
8. Float caughL (Jar it). 
I ndication: constant drip from carburetor. 
Test: Shut off gasoline and drain carburetor. 

Then close drain plug and open the supply line. 
If the drip continues, it will be necessary to re
place the needle or the float. 

9. Water in carburetor. 
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Indication: Engine misses explosions or stops. 
Test: Draw off fuel onto band. If the gaso-

line wets the hand, while water is repelled. 
Remedy: Draw off all water. 
10. Spray needle out of adjustment. 
Indication: Rich or lean mixture. 
Test: Inspect to see if it has been moved. 

Change adjustment slightly 
Remedy: Readjust. 
11. Leaks around inlet manifold, or joints 

open. Allows air to enter. 
Indication: Engine loses power. ~Iixture is 

weak. Sometimes there is a. whistling sound. 
Test: Squirt oil around joints. Oil will be 

sucked in at the leaks. Squirt gasoline around 
joints-engine picks up speed then leak is found. 
Watch for pin holes in castings. 

Remedy: Tighten bolts or replace gaskets. 
12. Cold engine: Refuses to start, because 

gasoline does not vaporize readily when chilled. 
Remedy: Fill cooling system with hot water. 

Warm up the inlet manifold and carburetor with 
clothes wrung out in very hot water. 

Distinguishing Carburetor Trouble 
To distinguish carburetor trouble from Jgm

tion trouble, remove a couple of spark plugs. 
Prime the cylinder, replace plugs and see if the 
engine will run. If the engine will not run, the 
ignition is at fault. If the engine runs and then 
stops, the carburetion is at fault. 

Very often the manner in which the engine 
stops is a good indication of the cau~e of the 
trouble. If the engine stopped suddenly (as 
if the switch had been turned off) then ignition 
trouble is indicated. But if the engine became 
weaker, missed a few explosions and stopped, 
then carburetor trouble is indicated. Sometimes 
back firing (just before stopping) shows a weak 
mixture and carburetor trouble. 

No.s. 
Kingston Ford Carburetors 

Factory Equipment Otl ]v[ any Fords 
FOR lllANV years, Kingston carburetors were 

standard factory equipment on about half 
of all the Ford cars manufactured. With 
so many Ford cars still being sent out with this 
carburetor as factory equipment, and with over 
a million Kingston carburetors in use on Ford 
cars, the care and adjustment of these carbur
etors will be of interest to many car owners, and 
to all repairmen. 

The question is often asked as to which is the 
better carburetor-the Kingston or the Holley? 
The writer has owned two Ford cars fol' many 
years, one being fitted with a Kingston carbureto~ 
and the other fitted with a Holley carburetor. 
And we are firmly convinced that splendid re
sults can be obtained from either make I 

Rather than choose-and-get-into-trouble, we 

prefer to refer you to the expurgated edition of 
"Etiquette in a Turkish Harem" which says: 
"How happy I coulrl be with either, Were t'other 
dear charmer away!" 

The Kingston )lode! Y carburetor was used 
on 1913-14-15 Ford cars. But as gasoline has so 
changed in recent years that these earlier car
buretors arc no longer economical of fuel, parts 
for such carburetors are no longer stocked by 
many Ford agents. But parts can be obtained 
from the makers, Byrne, Kingston Co., of Ko
komo, Indiana. 

The Kingston l\todcl L or 1.-1 carburetor was 
u~ed on many 1915 and 1916 Ford cars. And 
parts for the Model L carburetor arc also sup
plied by the makers. 

The Kingston ~fodcl L-2 carburetor was used 

Kingston De Luxe 

on 1916 to 1920 Ford cars. Parts for this car
buretor arc obtainable at any Ford agency. 

The pre;ent Kingston carburetor is Model L-4 
and is used on Ford cars from 1921 to present 
date. 

D escription L -1 and L -Z Kingatona 

Fuel enters the carburetor from the tank at 
the connection (A) and is maintained at a con
stant level (as shown in cut), through the agency 
of the float. 

The pool of gasoline, formed in the base of the 
tube, will always be present when the engine is 
not running, and is for the purpose of easier 
starting. When the engine starts, this pool is 
quickly lowered to the point of adjustment of 
needle valve, and continues to feed from this 
point, until the engine is stopped. 

Let us follow the course of the air through the 
arburetor, until it enters the cylinders as part 

vf a perfect mixture. To correctly appreciate 
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what occurs in this carburetor, we must foll ow 
the course of the a ir and atomized gasoline 
throughout its entire range. 

When the engine is running slowly, the air 
valve (B) rests lightly on its seat, allowing no 
air to pass this point. Consequently. all air 
must pass through the low speed tube (C). Due 
to the lower end of this tube being close to spray 
nozzle, and all the low speed air haviRg to pass 
this point; the atomized gasoline, drawn from 
nozzle (D), becomes thoroughly mix:ec\ with 
air in its upward course and is carried in this 
state to the engine. 

To start an engine at any time depends upon 
gettin~ a combustible mixture into cylinders. 
That is, proper proportions of air and atomized 
gasoline, thoroughly mixed. 

Difficult starting in cold weather is due the re
sult of two inherent properties of gasoline. It 
docs not vaporize as readily in cold weather as in 
warm. Also it does not flow through the needle 
valve adjustment so easily. Consequently, we 
cannot get as much fuel past the adjustment in 
cold weather as we can in warm. This is the rea
son that opening the needle \'alve slightly makes 
starting easier and keeps the engine running, when 
otherwise the engine would have a tendency to 
stall when the load was thrown on. 

In the Kingston carburetor, this ext ra amount 
of gasoline for the starting and warming up 
period can be obtained by opening the needle 
\'alve adjustment on the dash, or by the use of 
the choke throttle ( E) placed in the air passage. 

When start ing with cold engine, this choke 
throttle can be closed by pulling the choke wire 
(H ) forward. This cuts off nearly all the air 
supply and produces a very strong suction at the 
spray nozzle. which causes the gasoline to jet up. 
and to be carried with the incomin:-, rush of air 
to the cylinders. 

A drain cock (G) is placed at lowest point in 
bowl or float chamber and should be opened from 
time to time to drain dirt and water. 

Adjusting M odel L-1 and L-2 
Since repairmen will sometimes have occasion 

to adjust the earlier Model L carburetors, the 
method of adjustment will be of interest. 

Retard spark fully. Open throttle about five 
or six notches of quadrant under steering column. 

Loosen needle valve binder nut on carburetor, 
until the needle valve turns easily. 

Tum needle valve (with dash adjustment) until 
it scats lightly. Do not force. Adjust away frpm 
!'<'at one complete turn. This will be slightly 
more than is necessary, but will assist in easy 
starting. 

Start engine, and open or close throttle until 
the engine runs at a fair rate of speed (not too 
fast.) Allow engine to run long enough to warm 
up to service conditions. Now make final ad
justment. 

This carburetor has but one adjustment- the 
needle valve. Close throttle unttl engine runs 

at the desired idling speed. This can be con
trolled by adjusting the stop screw in throttle 
lever. 

Adjust needle valve towards its seat slowly, 
until engine begins to lose speed, thus indicating 
a weak or lean mix:ture. ~ow adjust needle 
valve away from its seat very slowly, until the 
engine attains its best and most positive speed. 
This should complete the adjustment. Close 
throttle until engine runs slowly. T hen open 
throtlle rapidly. Engine should respond strongly. 
Should acceleration seem slightly weak or slug
gish, a slight adjustment of the needle valve 
may be necessary to correct this condition. 

With adjustment completed, tighten the binder 
or clamp nut on the needle valve, until the valve 
turns under sufficient tension to keep it from 
losing its adjustment from the vibration of the 
engine. 

Let us now open throttle slowly a~d see what 
occurs. The engine now requires a greater vol
ume of mixture. Air valve {ll) slowly lea,·es 

Stee...U.. Column Adjuster 

its seat, permitting a small volume of mixture to 
pass by. At this point, a change in manner 
of operation occurs. The low speed tube still 
continues to deliver a perfect mixture, but is 
assisted by the air valve opening. The air being 
drawn by the air valve must pass across the spray 
nobble, between it and the low speed tube. 

As engine speed is increased up to its maximum, 
the air valve continues to rise higher and higher, 
admitting more and more air which, having to 
pass across the spray nozzle with an ever increas
ing velocity, becomes thoroughly impregnated 
with atomized gasoline, producing a perfect mix
ture through the entire range. 

The carburetor owes its success to the con
struction which makes it possible to thoroughly 
impregnate all air with atomized gasoline directly 
at the nozzle, and at the point of highest air 
velocities. For this reason, it should be possible 
to throttle down the car to a walking speed, and 
to accelerate up to 40 miles an hour in 20 seconds, 
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with every cylinder doing its full share of the 
work all the time. 

Kingston L--4 Model 
The fuel level in the Kingston carburetor is 

maintained by means of the float and inlet valve, 
in the same manner as described in the article 
on the Holley carburetor. When the engine is 
not running, the gasoline rises until it forms a 
pool in the mixing chamber, submerging the end 
of the low speed venturi, through which the 
needle valve extends. There are four holes 
drilled in this venturi, about }1i inch above the 
lower end. These holes allow the passage of the 
air when starting the engine. 

When starting, or when running at low speed, 
the air valve is seated, causing all the gas and 
air to pass through the low speed venturi. Be
cause of the small cross sectional area of this 
venturi, sulftcient velocity is attained to vapor
ize the gas. As the speed of the engine is in
creased, the air valve rises from the seat, allow
ing the air to pass through the main channel. 

At first the mixture that passes through this 
main channel is very lean, but it mixes with the 
over-rich mixture from the low speed venturi, 
delivering the propt:r mixture to the cylinders. 
As the speed or load increases, the valve rises 
higher and higher, until practically all of the 
mixture passes through the main channel. 

Kings ton De Lux Model 
In addition to the Kingston carburetor that is 

factory equipment on Ford cars, the makers also 
furnish the all-brass De Lux model which includes 
a number of added features. A strainer is fitted 
with a seWing chamber to catch the dirt and 
water before they have a chance to enter the 
carburetor. This strainer is conveniently located 
at the side of the carL•Jretor, so that the bottom 
of the strainer can be quickly removed for clean
ing the screen and draining the collected water. 

The steering column control not only makes for 
easier starting and adjustment, but for greater 
economy in the use of fuel. The control operates 
through a flexible cable, in the same manner so 
successfully used in the fam iliar Will iams 
accelerator. ; ~ 

This control operates directly in connection 
with the needle valve, with a pull button placed 
on the steering column just below the steering 
wheel. This control affords a full 90-degree 
operation of the needle valve, either for starting 
or for extreme road conditions as may be re
quired. 

Note: Instructions on the servicing and re
pairing of both Holley and Kingston carburetors 
will probably be published in a future issue. 

A man who disliked his slow chauffeur 
Exclaimed, " Why, you doggoned young lauffeurl 

If it wasn't so late, 
I would bash in your pate, 

And pound you as soft as a sauffeurl" 
BY ERMON MILANO PF.CX. 

Fountains and Fords 
B Y s. 0MAR B ARK ER 

TH E Ford in the nearby snapshot is not boil
ing over. Neither has it bursted a blood 
vessel in its cylinder head as you might 

suppose. The white spout is beyond the fliwer 
and is in reality a huge artesian well at the edge 
of a cotton field in southern New Mexico. The 
car, you notice, has its hood off. That's inten
tional. I made him take it off out of deference 

to the artesian fountain, for artesian water is 
really the daddy of nearly every one of the hun
dreds of lliwers in New Mexico's fertile Pecos 
Valley. 

Even though I say this artesian flow is the 
daddy of the flivvers the connection may not be 
entirely ap-parent (kaboom I). It is real none 
the less. Here's how: Roswell is the mamma 
city of the Pecos Valley. The Pecos Valley is a 
rich cotton and fruit valley-so rich in fact that 
Roswell has more cars per capita than any other 
town in the U. $. except one. It is rich because 
it raises cotton, apples, alfalfa, honey, water
melons, chickens and children; it raises them 
because it has artesian water for irrigation. It 
makes money on them because it uses flivver 
trucks for transportation and Fordson fabrica
tions for cultivation; and because it makes 
money on its produce it can afford to buy more 
cars than any other town this side of Timbuc
tou. And so it does, and lo, fliwers lead them all. 
Fountains father the flivvers and the fliwers like 
artesian water itself, run on {orever, making two 
tanks of gas grow where one grew before. 

It is no use to brag about your car unless you 
have the kind of car that will back up your brag. 
Josh Billings said there were two things he liked 
about the shanghai rooster: he had such a glor
ious crow, and he had the spurs to back his crow 
up with. 

Even Tombstones say good things about a man 
when be is down. 
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The Traffic Officer and the 
Demon-Driver 
BY HARRY l RVIKG SHUMWAY 

0 NCE THERE wAS a traffic policeman who had 
a very mean beat to patrol. He had 
jurisdiction along a remarkably smooth, 

fine road for about ten miles. It was a very dif
ficult job to keep speed offenders under control 
and this officer's motorcycle was kept hot the 
day long. 

He was undoubtedly the politest traffic officer 
in the world. His manners were channing, his 
diction perfect and altogether it was a pleasure 
to meet such a polished, affable fellow. This is 
perhaps rare as many who travel by motor can 
say. 

He would never stop a car and bawl out of 
one corner of his mouth: "What d'yuh think 
this is? A race track? Lemme see your license." 
No indeed. Cyril, the polite motor officer was 
always so nice about his work that he received 
nothing but encomiums from all. 

One day his superior officer called him into 
his quarters. "See here, Cyril, they's a fly guy 
who is burning up your road every night in a 
dark, gray baby which must run with lightning. 
Nobody has been able to catch him. You go out 
tonight and get him. Better have your gun 
handy because he's opened up on two of the boys 
already." 

"Good gracious," said Cyril. "What an ill
mannered fellow he ."'lust be." 

"You said it," rasped the Captain as all cap
tains rasp. "Hop to it. Bring him in dead or 
alive." 

That very night, Cyril, working overtime, 
spotted the big, gray car coming. Truly, its 
speed was terrific. Cyril wheeled about and was 
started in the same direction when the gray 
flash went by him. He caught a glimpse of a 
black helmet and black rimmed goggles. Then 
the race was on. 

Cyril had one of the fastest cycles in the 
world. He opened it up-full Wt. H ow it 
roared. The speedometer read 60-tlren 70-
then 80. When a mile of this terrible pace haJ 
been reeled off, Cyril's cycle drew up alongside 
the dark gray demon. The other 
driver laughed-and the speedom-
eter jumped to 85. 
"~ow, really," shouted Cyril to hi 

the man. "You know better than ~ 
to do this sort of thing. Can
didly, I am displeased. I beg you 
will decrease your pace." 

For answer the dare-devil 
driver speeded up a notch and the 
speedometer read 90. 

"I should think you would be 
ashamed of yourself," hollered 
Cyril, a little red in the face it 

must be confessed. "After the stale has given 
us all so many good roads and everything, you 
repay it by this unseemly haste." 

The strange demon-driver leaned over and 
yelled at Cyril. 

"This is as much my road as it is yours and I 
don't think it is at all nice for you to yell at 
me the way you have done. Just to spite you I 
shall make this car go 95 miles an hour. So 
there!" 

Whereupon he stepped on the throttle right 
royally and both car and cycle were soon going 
better than 95 per hour. 

How long this terrible race would have gone 
on nobody knows but suddenly something hap
pened which changed everything. Gates went 
down ·across the road about a quarter of a mile 
ahead and a long freight train began crawling 
by. Of course there was nothing to do but stop, 
so both Cyril and tho demon-driver halted about 
a hundred feet from the train. 

"You sec how utterly futile it was to try 
eluding me," said Cyril. "My cycle will beat 
your motor car." 

"It will not," retorted the other. 
"It will so," replied Cyril. "It will beat any

thing. But let us not quarrel. Why are you 
going so rapidly?" 

"I am a bootlegger," replied the other. "And 
I am due with this load of gin at a social gath
ering. I have promised it." 

"I don't believe any such thing," said Cyril. 
"That is horrid of you to doubt me," said the 

demon-driver. He fished under the seat and 
brought out a large bottle. "See that? Gin, real 
gin." 

Cyril gazed in amazement at it. The demon
driver smiled good-humoredly at him. 

"If I may be so bold, how much do you earn 
as a traffic officer?" be asked. 

"One hundred and twenty-five dollars per 
month." 

"You are a fine driver. I will give you two 
hundred a month and five per cent of the profits 
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if you will come in with me on this game. Really, 
it is splendid sport." 

Cyril's eyes opened wide with astonishment. 
Then he said, "I will admit that I am somewhat 
of a gambling fellow. I will take this ribbon 
from my cuff and cut it in two pieces of unequal 
length. Then I will place them in my hat, shut 
my eyes and count one hundred. Then I will 
pick out one of the pieces of ribbon. If it is 
the long one, I will go with you. If I draw the 
shorter one, I will remain faithful to the law." 

So saying, he untied a pretty lilac silk ribbon 
from his cuff and deliberately cut it in two pieces. 
Then he proceeded as he had said, closing his 
eyes and beginning to count one hundred. The 

freight train was still lumbering on when be 
began but long before be had counted up to one 
hundred it had gone. Cyril opened his eyes and 
found he bad drawn the shorter piece of ribbon. 

To his amazement the road was deserted. The 
demon-driver had disappeared. The freight 
train was rumbling away down the track. Off 
down the road a dark, gray speck was fast grow
ing smaller. The demon-driver bad taken ad
vantage of Cyril while be was counting to one 
hundred to make good his escape. 

Sadly he mounted his cycle and turned back. 
The incident soured him and from that day he 
became a silent, taciturn man, speaking not to 
man, birds or the flowers. 

What Could Be Sweeter? 
The Ford Sets the Example for the Bees That K eep Busy 

in this Unique H oney D ispensary 

L IVE BEES pursue their hive operations in 
"indows set in the body of a Ford truck 
used by H. A. Iglemose, a honey sales

man and bee-keeper of Wheaton, Illinois. 
:Mr. Iglemose uses frames taken from an 

observation hive. These are first placed in 
glassed holders from which the bees cannot es
cape. The holders are then fitted into the truck 
windows where catches hold them in place. Sev
eral squares of comb honey also are placed in 
the holders. The bees endure two days in the 
truck without difficulty. They are then returned 
to the hive. 

Mr. Iglemose designed and h:1d the body of 

his truck built especially to provide for the dis
play of his wares. He added the bees feeling 
these would attract attention and stimulate sales. 
Almost everyone, he finds, is interested in watch
ing the insects and many persons who stop out 
of curiosity to watch the bees often buy a jar of 
honey before passing on. 

He plans eventually to install a honey extract
ing machine in the interior of the truck and 
operate it from the rear wheel of the auto. This 
will permit him to handle this sort of work for 
farmers and others who do not possess equip
ment for the extraction of honey from the comb 
in their hives. 
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Repairing Ford Radiators Requires 
Knowledge and Patience 

The Secret of Easy Soldering Is
IF ell, R ead This Article 

BY GLEN F. STILLWELL 

T
u£ aim of this article is to help those who 
aspire to solder the Ford radiator, and are 
long on patience but short on knowledge. 

For it does require some knowledge and not a 
little patience. 

Before draining the water, it is a good plan to 
ascertain the approximate location of the leak, or 
leaks. The radiator is then removed from the 
car. ~1any mechanics make the mistake of 
removing the hose and cast iron water connections 
with the radiator. This is unnecessary, and time 
may be saved by leaving the latter connected to 
the block. 

It might be well to bear in mind that to 
properly solder anything, one must have elbow 
room and, if braces and fins are in your way, 
remove them. To replace them is the easiest 
part of your job. Oflen it is necessary to remove 
a number of fins to ascertain the exact location of 
a leak. 

A soldering iron, heavy enough to retain heat 
for some time, should be used. And kept well 
tinned, and frequently cleaned with sal ammoniac. 
It is very necessary to have the parts to be 
soldered perfectly clean, and they should be 
scraped with a knife or cleaned with emery cloth. 

Wire solder is undoubtedly the most convenient 
for general use. The so-called, acid-core solder 
forms a combination that is unbeatable. The 
writer has found that it works very satisfactorily 
in connection with muriatic acid- the acid being 
used for cleaning. 

The acid should be kept in a stone jar. And if 
acid core solder is used, a squirt can should be 
filled with muriatic and can be applied in this 
manner to parts being soldered, after they have 
been heated with a torch. If this method is used 
it will be found that considerable time may b~ 
saved in cleaning parts, as the muriatic acid 
applied to the hot surface will quickly boil and 
wash the dirt away. 

The iron should be held against the work until 
it is hot, and the solder melted on the iron will 
flow off and adhere to the parts being soldered. 
A badly frozen radiator is generally not worth 
soldering, especially if the workman has to make 

out with only a few tools. It requires extra 
equipment to do this work as it should be done. 
A cleaning and soldering vat is desirable when a 
complete overhauling of the radiator is needed. 
You may begin on a frozen radiator, that shows 
one or two leak.; at the start, ?' d when you 
have completed the job you will have patched a 
dozen leaks or ~o. This is because the heat of 

the iron is likely to expand the weakened tubes, 
and result in unlooked for openin 

The novice who attempts soldering will prob
ably wonder how it is that a man has the patience 
to do this work, day in and dav out. There is 
but one secret to it. The parts soldered by the 
professional are scrupulously clean. While the 
novice attempts the impossible by trying to 
solder a radiator that has years' of accumulation 
of dirt and oil on it. Try soldering on a new 
core or a new part and see how easy it is. 
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A Ford Valve Fault and How 
to Remedy It 

Throwing Light on a Trouble Which Is 
Understood by Few Car Owners 

By R EX W. YOUNGASH 

63 

W
HE!\ vah·es arc taken out for grinding 
they are often found to be worn badly 
on one side, while the other side shows 

very much less wear. 

always be below par in power and smoothness 
of idling. 

Sometimes this is the result of faulty ma
chine work. If so you will find all the seats in 
the block worn on the same side of the engine. 
Once this is remedied by re-sealing. the fault is 
gone for all time. But lhe most common cause 
in anything but new engines lies at another point 
and, in this case, it will keep on showing up 
time after time and because of it the engine will 

The worn side of the valves will have quite 
a groove in them as shown at "A." The only 
remedy for this is to turn or grind them in a 
lathe, or (not so good) to file them in a drill 
press. If the valves are in poor shape with worn 
stems and thin heads, new valves should be 
used. 

A sharp re-sealing tool should be used to true 
up the seats, holding it up a little to help it to 
take the extra metal from the side where it will 
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T he Modern Camel of the D esert 
Here Is Another Place Where Nothing 

But the Ford Will Do 

BY MARY E. WALTER 

THE people of this section of the desert of 
the Great Southwest of the United States 
(Indio, California) look upon it as the 

modern desert for to its development has been 
brought all modern science can give to make it 
blossom and fruit. And as scientific methods 

A Valve Fault 
( Coutinued From Page 63) 

have to cut most. To prevent the tool from chat
tering and spoiling the seat, slip the stem through 
a hole in the center of a disc of thin wrapping 
paper and allow the edges to cut their way 
through the paper. This will call for more pres
sure to start the cut, but will stop the chatter 
and give a smooth seat. 

Resealing, turning the valves, or new ones and 
careful grinding in, will remove all the effects 
but does not remedy the first cause which is; 
( 1) the valve spring is bearing sideways as illus
tra~.:d. (2) the sma:I face on the lower end of 
the valve stem is not true with the center line of 
the valve. 

It is not often that you do not find one or 
more of the valves in a set with the latter fault 
because they are usually filed to adjust them. 
They ca" be filed-if the workman is an artisot 
with a file. But so few can depend on this meth
od that the tool shown is almost indispensable. 
Its value has been proved in workshop practice 
and it cannot be used too early in the life of the 
engine for (whisper this) you will frequently 
find this fault on new engines. By doing the job 
early, you save wear on the valve stem guides 
and the stems themselves. 

To use the tool, simply drop the stem into the 
hole and turn slowly with your grinding tool or 
by hand, only taking enough off to true up the 
stem and give the required clearance. 

The tool can be made with lathe and hacksaw 
or the holes can be drilled in a press if care is 
taken. The hole can be made to suit oversize 
valves, and will still serve properly for the 
standard valves. 

The cutter is a piece of ~ or 5-16 tool steel, 
such as is used in lathe tool holders. And should 
be ground to finish the face as fiat as possible. 

The valve fault under consideration will cause 
bad idling and, if two cylinders having the fault 
follow each other in firing order, the engine is 
liable to slop when it is running slowly without 
load. 

One more point. In testing an engine for this 
trouble, or any compression fault, do not make 

have replaced with occidental cultivation, irri
gation and fertilization the primitive agriculture 
of oriental oases, so has the eastern desert camel 
been relegated to the discard and the new camel 
of the western desert been rolled into its place. 
This is the Ford car. 

Around the Salton Sea region, in the upper 
extension of Imperial Valley, a thriving agricul
tural region has been developed in the desert 
where it is as bot as Africa's sands and where 
similarity to the old world deserts is carried out 
in the crops produced, especially in dates. 

With water from deep wells and crops adapted 
to the unusual heat and dryness of the place, 
the community has gone on faster than has been 
possible for its roads to develop. At present 
there is a fine paved state highway running down 
the valley, through Imperial toward the ~fexican 
line. That is about all the road story of this 
modern desert. Through the cultivated region 
and out over the virgin wastes ramble trails from 
farm to farm, among shifting dunes, into won
derfully picturesque canons in the barren hills. 

The desert dweller who has travelled these 
treacherous sands knows by experience that the 
only reliable camel to "stand up" on the yield
ing soil; to be trusted off the paved road; to be 
pulled out when it sinks in hub deep, is the 
little old Ford. So the prevalence of the Ford 
in this modern desert, adapted to innumerable 
uses, has led to its being designated as the camel 
of the western desert. ::\1uch of the picturesque 
scenery round Salton Sea, as in other parts of 
the Colorado Desert, would not have been re
vealed to the sight of many for years to come, 
but for the Ford, which carries folks quickly 
where other cars can't go, and animals but 
laboriously and slowly. 

And like the camel the Ford thrives in the 
desert. 

When the blistering heat of summer burns 

the test by pullit o the Clank right over in one 
movement because this does not allow enough 
time for any leak to show up. The right way is 
to rock the crank. That is, to pull each piston 
up .Pearly to the top of its stroke and let it back 
again, repeating this until the pressure in the 
cylinc;ier will not pull the starting crank down 
again. Then the pisto'l goes over center. 

The number of times that it will do this is the 
one best test for leaks. I n good order it should 
rock six to ten times, and each cylinder sltottld 
show the same result! 
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the sands, the little car loses its shiny com
plexion; when the fierce winds of spring switch 
the grape canes heart-breakingly and wither with 
deadly blast tiny tomalo plants, often the Ford 
parts with its top covering that has weakened 
through the strain of several desert seasons; and 
when sand storms screech, burying crops, lash
ing young plants to death, lacerating human flesh, 
the faithful car is often polished right down to 
the "tin ." 

But this trusty camel rambles right along 
despite wind and weather and plays its important 
role of helping push this region on to agricul
tural prosperity. 

And what winds, sand, trails and heat fail 
to do to spoil "Lizzie's" looks-but not her capa
bilities-the paucity of garages finishes. This 
is a lumberless land. The dwellings are inoffen
sive "California houses," mostly. The garage 
is the shade of the house or the shelter of the 
athel hedge. The athel is the shade and the 
windbreak of the desert, a marvellous tree that 
grow5 from cuttings, a foot a month until mature. 
a boon to the desert dweller and a thing of 
beauty with its fine feathery foliage. Those who 
arc "fussy" with their Fords and their Forclsons, 
shif·. them daily to the shady side of the hedge. 
As to rain-it is negligible. but it adds its bit 
of winter rust to the family camel. 

• aturally the desert dweller who is spending 
his little all on develooment must count costs 
and when he has to Ford it on low over miles of 
soft sand he is happy that his little camel can 
go eight days without running up a big gasoline 
bill. 

It is in the wake of the desert camel that 
the arrogance of civilization has come to the 
primitive desert. Romantic Indians once strode 
these sands: long, long the desert heat kept at 
bay their hated enemy, the white man; but he 
came and with him came the Ford car, and now 
it is the pride of every Indian who can earn 
enough, to indulge in some sort of Ford. so Fords 
in all degrees of decreoitude characterize the 
Cahuilla reservation. Old Ambro~io. the fi re
t>ater and medicine man of these I ndians miracu
louslv eats live coals of fire at the abori~inal 
fiestas. to appease the spirits. He compounds 
love notions and he beals the sick-just as h is 
ancestral medicine men have done for centuries. 
Yet he ride<; to these primitive ceremonials
not on prancing steed-but in a Ford car all own, 
it is averred, blase lu:rurious, modem. 

So the Mexicans, the only available labor in 
this deadly heat, trek from place to place, often 
in rattley buggies and pokey nags, from which 
they rise butterfly like, at the end of onion or 
cotton season, to wins about in the splendor of 

a second hand Ford. On this is heaped bed and 
bedding, household effects, wife, ten children, 
goat and dog as they migrate in the wake of pro
gressing crops. 

Like the camel of the Orient the camel of the 
western desert is a muchly burdened creature. 
The farmer who docs things on a small scale 
must depend on his Ford for many handed help. 
Late winter and earliest spring vegetables, previ
ous high-priced truck that is expressed to market, 
is rushed to the train in the family touring car. 
The whole of many fig crops; boxes of early 
grapes; mail order cartons of am bcr dates; to
matoes that come soon after the lVIexican crop; 
grapefruit; turkeys- an are carted on the first 
leg of their journey to market in the same trusty 
camel that runs the "folks" ten miles down the 
boulevard to church on a Sunday or acts as the 
school bus, week day morning and night. 

"What other car would have the courage and 
the imagination to withstand such neglect, abuse 
and insult?" said one farmer. 

And when prosperity begins to reward the man 
who has "bucked" the desert, a new auto is the 
token thereof, but to him the trusty camel can 
have only one successor-another modern desert 
camel. 

The Big Car's L anMnt 

1 WISH I wuz a little Ford 
A runnin' right along; 

I wouldn't need to wheeze and sigh, 
I'd s ing a different song. 

To me the fact of bein' 
A big car is a fright; 

I don't care if I do look fine, 
I never feel quite right. 

An' when a Ford goes whizzin' by, 
Great tears most always drop ; 

For where the Ford can go right on, 
I'm almost sure to stop. 

I stick in mud, I don't like rain, 
I can't pull up the hills; 

Oh! I could sit here all day long 
An' tell you of my ills. 

An' so I wish I wuz a Ford, 
Then I need never worry, 

For they go back and forth each day, 
Without such needless flurry. 

So just remember when you wish, 
To be so big and grand, 

It's not the looks that count so much, 
As do the pluck and sand. 
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A Ford "Church Wagon" 

The Ford on the Western Ranch 
Car and Truck Bring Many Benefits to 

the Former "Wild and Wooley West" 

BY RALPH W. SELKIRK 
If eart-Bar-L-Ranch 

Fishtail, Mont. 

I HAVE often said that if we could have but 
one car it would have to be our Ford truck, 
but whether I could make good on that 

statement in case of a show down is a question 
not entirely settled in my mind. The rest of the 
family might outvote me. The above thought 
at least shows what I think of our truck, bought 
some three years ago and I can truthfully say 
it has been the most beneficial and satisfying 
addition we have ever made to our equipment. 
It even is ahead of our first Ford, bought ten 
years ago, in its sphere of usefulness. 

The Ranch is located in the mountains not far 
from the North East corner of Yellowstone Park 
and thirty miles from the nearest railroad. 
Cattle, registered Herefords and Holsteins, hogs 
and some grain are raised. The hogs and grain 
beyond our own requirements must be hauled off 
and supplies in the form of groceries, kerosene, 
gasoline, salt and coal must be freighted back. 

The round trip to the railroad means sixty 
miles, formerly a two day trip with horses and 
freight wagon. We now make one trip easily in 
a day and if necessary two trips can and have 
been made in a day. A few concrete instances 
might better illustrate what we gain in time and 
convenience by using the truck in place of horses. 

Last year hogs were contracted to a butcher 
living about one hundred miles away. These 
were to be delivered dressed. They were killed 
late in the afternoon cooled over night, loaded 
in a truck early the next morning and delivered 
on board the cars before it became warm. With-

out a truck this would have been impossible as 
they could not have been hauled during the hot 
weather with a team. This was repeated every 
few weeks during the summer. 

A bull was bought some time ago from a 
neighbor living something over a hundred miles 
away. Before the advent of our truck we would 
have had two ways of getting him home. First, 
we could drive him all the way, a matter of 
five days returning and at least three in going 

For Cattle Transportation 

after him, or we could have had him driven to 
the railroad, shipped by freight fifty miles and 
then driven him thirty miles to the ranch. The 
expense and time in either case being about the 
same. As it was we put the stock rack on the 
truck, started fairly early in the morning and 
reached our destination abou~ noon. The return 
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The "Corral!" of Fords 

trip might have been made that day but we pre- truck and its load that 2000 feet, make a smaller 
fcrrcd to spend the afternoon in visiting and load necessary than would be handled by the 
returned the next morning, leaving about eight same truck under more favorable conditions. We 
and arriving home shortly after dinner. This have recently installed an auxiliary transmission 
way l\Ir. Bull was saved a long walk and we were which is a great help in overcoming these natu-
out only the cost of fifteen gallons of ga~oline raJ difficulties :md which we would not now be 
and a quart of oil. without it. The extra high gear is ideal for 

A new house was built this summer requiring traveling over good roads with a light load, and 
about thirty tons of lumber and hardware. A especially on the long down grade to town it 
busy season and rainy weather delayed haul- makes possible the speed of a passenger car with
ing until the carpenters were about ready to begin out racing lhe engine. 
work, then the truck made two trips a day until The box is of our own construction, made of 
all the material was delivered taking fourteen one and one-half inch pine well bolted and ironed, 
days to accomplish lhe job. It would have taken with a drop-end gate and fitted wi th sockets into 
a freight team 56 days to have made the same which a stock rack may be dropped and secured 
number of trips. without bolts or screws. It easily holds 50 

Hauling is not quit(. as simple as in a less bushels of grain or one and one-half tons of 
mountainous and more level country. Situated coal. The box is also ironed for wagon bows 
over one mile high the power of a car is reduced so that a wagon sheet may be used to cover the 
practically ten per cent. T he rise in elevat ion entire rig. With the wagon bows and sheet in 
from the railroad to the ranch is over 2000 feet place it makes an ideal camping or hunting out-
in the thirty miles. The reduction in power, fit. We recently made a trip up into the moun-
together \\ith the power required to raise the tains where the power of the t ruck applied a t a 

View of tbe Ford-nm Ranch 
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low speed was useful in negotiating the roads, 
little more than trails, where it was often neces
sary to ease the truck slowly over boulders or 
tree trunks and at the same time be ascending a 
steep pitch or fording a stream. The box is just 
wide enough for two cots to be made up side by 
side and long enough for the storage of grub and 
other equipment at the foot of the cots where 
it can be conveniently reached by lowering the 
end gate which also forms a table. With this 
rig no tent is necessary and the moving of camp 
is merely to crank up the car and push the pedal. 

One other use I've omitted and that is taking 
the family to social functions which invariably 
seem to occur when the roads are impassible for 
a car, due to snow or mud. \Vhen we can't get 
thru any other way we fill the bottom of the 
truck with rugs and robes, load up with the social 
devotees and proceed to the dance or whatever 
it is that requires our attendance. True we don't 
always go, for we occasionally get snowed in too 
deeply to get thru even with the truck. As 
I write, the roads are under four feet of snow 
and we haven' t been off the place for several 

weeks and by the looks of the weather it will 
be several more before we do any traveling, but 
we do our hauling of supplies when the roads are 
good in preparation for: just such an occasion 
as this. 

I've written so far about the truck but the 
Ford car, before we had the truck was made to 
do many things for which it was not intended. 
With the help of a trailer we hauled many things 
too bulky to put in the car. It tovk the place 
of freight wagon, driving team and saddle horse 
and does the same on many a ranch today. No 
more is the bitching rack lined with cow ponies 
and the livery barn packed with the teams of 
ranchers come to town for the Saturday after
noon or the evening dance. 1\o more is it nec
essary to start at four-thirty for the dance at the 
school house twenty miles away or do we have 
to dance unlil day light so as to have light to 
drive home by. Even the youngest of children 
now know what a railroad train looks like while 
little more than a decade ago it was nothing 
unusual for the children of eight and ten years 
never to have seen a railroad train. 

,Ford Car Washing Made Easy 
117hy Go to Expense of 1-Ia'l.'ing This J ob D one Elsewlz et·e 

Wh en This Simple M ethod I s at !land? 

T
ms photograph reminds us of the old story 
of the Ford car owner who put so many 
gasoline-saving devices on his car that not 

only was no gas consumed, but when the saving 
exceeded 100 per cent, the gasoline accumulated 
until the car was swamped in its fuel. 

We have always rather doubted the authen
ticity of that story but we cannot doubt this 
picture. It happens, how. ver, that the fluid is 
not gasoline, but just plain water. 

Now maybe it bas nothing to do with the case, 
but perhaps if the driver of this car in 
Seattle, Wash., had stuck to this same liquid 
instead of taking on another cargo at a contra
band filling station-(as he may have done,) he 
would not have driven into a street hydrant, 
smashed it and caused this deluge. 

All of which results in a perplexing paradox 
in which one is advised to stick to water but 
to avoid water hydrants. 
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CONVINCED that the Ford engine could be suc
cessfully used in a suitable motor boat, we 
wrote an article on the use of the Ford as a 

:\1arine Enl;ine for the ::\lay 1920 issue of our 
magazine, but found it difficult to obtain pic
tures to illustrate that pioneer story. 

\\'hen we published our 9-page article in the 
:\lay 1922 i~sue on Ford and Fordson Engines 
in Marine Usc, much more material was avail
able. But the rapid development of the two 
years has made available more component parts 
and even complete Ford engined motor-boats, 
so that the work of adapting a Ford or Fordson 
engine to marine use is now easy. 

The D oryford 

If you have bad the pleasure of reading Kip
ling's line book called Captains Courageous, you 
alre~dy know that the Atlantic type of dory, 
used by the fishermen on the Grand Banks, is 
one of the most seaworthy of small boats ever 
developed. It rides the waves like a chip, and 
yet is reasonably easy to propel. 

For those who wish an inexpensive and sturdy 
boat for hunting or fishing or all around use, 
which docs not require a boat house to protect 
it from the weather, the modified dory type offers 
wany advantages. The Doryford is twenty feet 
long, with a beam of five feet six inches and is 
~:quipped with a Model T Ford engine with fit
tings for marine use. 

This Ford engine, with the specially con
structed hull, gives a speed of 12 miles per hour, 
which is very good for !!. boat of this size. The 
boat is painted rather than varnished and is not 
~o elaborately equipped as the Ford special 
Ford boats, and so requires less care and attention 
for its upkeep. 

Complete Ford E n gined Boat 
Owners of Ford cars can now buy completely 

equipped Ford engined motor-boats, and thus 
enjoy the same facility of transportation on 
water that they have long enjoyed ashore. With 
the Ford engined boat, the owner is already 
familiar with the mechanism, and does not have 
to learn a whole flock of new tricks in starling 
and keeping a marine engine running. 

Ford Powered 
Motor Boat.s 

Fleet Craft, Propelled 
by Ford and Fordson 
Engines Skim Over 

the Water 

BY M URRAY FAHNESTOCK 

The Gidleyf ord motor boat is the finished 
product of professional boat builders, and is sold 
complete and ready to run. The entire boat 
has been designed to obtain the best results from 
the Ford engine and parts, and the result is a 
harmonious combination of fine performance and 
beautiful appearance. 

I t will be noticed that tl•c lowest part of the 
hull is swept down to just clear the fly wheel 
housing, and that the engine is installed in a 
horizontal position so as not to interfere with 
the lubrication. But since a marine engine works 
at wide open throttle most of the time, an addi
tional oiling system is also supplied. 

The hull is a combination of the round and 
Vee-bottom types, with a flare near the bow 
that deflects the spray away from the boat and 
keeps the passengers from getting a shower-bath 
every time the but cuts through a wave. While 
more difficult to construct, the flared bow rides 
the waves well, as the increasing cross section 
of immersed hull as the wave rises, makes a type 
of boat that lifts over the waves rather than 
cuts through them. 

The flat stern prevents squatt:ng which causes 
such a tremendous drag and waste of power 
with some hulls. Pull-
ing tons of water 
after the stern of the 
boat means wasted 
power. The hull is 
24 feet long, which 
was considered by 
the builders as :. 
most efficient length 
for usc with the Ford 
engine. The beam is 
5 feet 6 inches. 

The fram e of the 
boat is t h r o u g h 
bolted, so that the 
boat is easily tight
ened after being put 
away for winter. The 
planking is fitted to 
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The Doryf~ Fonl-Enrlned Boat 

frames and fastened with galvanized fittings, with 
caulked seams to one streak above the water line. 
Above the water line, the planking is close-fitted 
inside and out, with cotton thread between plank 
edges. 

The bull is smooth finished inside and out, 
and painted one coat inside and three coats out
side with good marine paint. Decks, covering 
boards, transom, coaming and interior have four 
coats of varnish. 

Among the materials used in construction are: 
Keel, stem, transom, frame, floor frames-

white oak. 
Ribs-white oak and rock elm. 
Clamp streaks-pine and spruce. 
Deck beams-white ash. 
Planking-pine and cedar. 
Transom planking-mahogany. 
Hank fastenings-galvanized. 
Decks, coaming, bulk heads-mahogany. 
Floors-cedar or pine. 

Standard Hull Fitti nga 
Brass, nickel-plated water cutter. 
Alum. angle oval deck binding. 
Aluminum transom binding. 
N. 1:'. piano hinge hatch binding. 
Two ventilating hatch lifts. 
Two nickel-plated bow chocks. 
Two stem chocks. 
Bow and stem cleats. 
Two flag pole sockets. 
Six fencr hooks. 
One cowled deck vent. 
One steel rudder. 

Standard E quipment 
Auto steering wheel. 
One-man khaki auto top. 
Two chair cushions. 
One stern seat cushion. 
Two mooring lines. 
Double hinged windshield. 
Two wicker launch chairs. 
One boat hook. 
Three bumpers. 
Two flag poles. 
Side curtains. 
Switches. 
Running light. 

Pow er P lant l natallation 
The builders of the Gidleyford boat have very 

wisely used the method of mounting the Ford 
engine in the front part of a Ford cha!\!\iS frame, 
rather than directly in the boat. This means 
that the entire power plant forms a unit assem
bly, which can be easily removed from the boat 
for an overhauling, or for safety in storage when 
the boat is laid up for the winter. 

The use of the chassis frame, with its long 
side bars, makes it easy to support the frame 
on several widely distributed points; conse
quently the strains on the hull are greatly re
duced, and the chassis frame acts as a back-bone 
to strengthen and stiffen the hull. Another very 
considerable advantage is that this frame is ac
curately drilled for the en~tine brackets, the steer
ing gear bracket, the dash brackets, and for the 
hand control lever, so that much time and ex
pense are saved in assembling the parts. 

The control is greatly simplified by the in
stallation of the regular Ford steering column in 
the usual position, with the spark and throttle 
levers conveniently located under the steering 
wheel. A drum at the lower end of the steer
ing column actuates the steel cable which controls 
the rudder. 

The control of the clutch is very cleverly 
worked out, using the regular Ford hand brake 
lever. Pushing this lever forward allows the reg
ular Ford high-speed clutch to engage, and starts 
the boat in a fonvard direction. As the high
speed clutch contains 25 steel discs, it will wear 
almost indefinitely in light marine use. 

To stop the boat, or for backing up. the same 
hand lever is simply pulled back. And this dis
engages the high-speed clutch. The lever can 
be ratchet-retained in neutral position, if de
sired, or pulled still farther back, thus applying 
the rever~e band and reversing the direction of 
the propeller. There is an easily adjmtable link
age between the reverse pedal arm and the hand 
brake lever. The foot brake band and the slow
speed band are entirely removed, and the open
ings in the transmission cover closed with plugs. 

As the Ford engine is mounted in a horizontal 
position, the regular Ford oil feed pump func
tions as usual. But as the en~ine is expected to 
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work fairly hard, an auxiliary oiling system of 
unusual size is fitted to take extra oil from near 
the top of the transmission cover and deliver 
it to the front of the crank case. The easily 
disconnected coupling, at the middle of this aux
iliary oil feed pipe, allows for easy inspection 
and cleaning. 

The Gidleyford thru~t bearing is mounted just 
back of the universal joint. It is fitted with 
accessible and easily oiled bearings to take care 
of the end thrust of the propeller, so that none 
of this end thrust reaches the transmission or 
crank shaft of the engine. 

A marine type of water-circulating pump is 
mounted on the front end of the crank case, 
where the low position assures an easy flow of 
water to pump. From the pump the water flows 
to the side water inlet of the cylinder block. 
After cooling the engine, the water passes from 
the top water outlet of the cylinder head to the 
water-jacketled exhaust manifold. 

The full supply of water flows around the 
exhaust manifold, and so cools the exhaust gases 
that the exhaust pipe can be placed under the 
floor and out through the transom stem without 
danger of fire. This keeps the hot exhaust pipe 
out of the way of the passengers and prevents 
danger of bums. The exhaust pipe is still further 
cooled and a certain silencing effect obtained by 
a small pipe which allows some of the cooling 
water from the ·water jacket of the manifold to 
flow directly into the exhaust pipe. 

From the water jacket of the exhaust mani
fold, an outlet pipe controlled by a valve, con
ducts the water out of the boat. The water
circulating pump is driven by a gear which takes 
the place usually occupied by the fan drive pul
ley on the crank shaft. A cover protects these 
gC<>.rs. 

Among the interesting modifications made by 
Gidleyford will be noticed the wiggle that has 
been placed in the starting crank, so that it will 
clear the bottom of the boat. While a four
cylinder Ford engine can be started with this 
hand crank, this is only kept as an emergency 
method, as the regular Ford electric starting and 
lighting system not only supplies the current for 

easy starting, but also for electric hghts. 
In order that the passengers may not be an

noyed by fumes from the breather opening and 
to save otherwise wasted fuel, an extension is 
fitted to the breather opening, which also makes 
it more easy to pour in the oil. This extension 
breather is connected by a pipe to the hot-air 
intake of the carburetor, so that the oily fumes 
from the crank case are drawn through the car
buretor and into the cylinders where they help 
to lubricate the engine. A valve to shut off the 
flow of the fuel to the carburetor will also be 
noticed. 

Advantage• of Ford Engine 
Low first cost. A new Ford engine and trans

mission can be bought from any Ford Agent and 
is undoubtedly far the lowest priced engine on 
the market. But when an old Ford engine is 
installed in a boat (few new ones are U$ed in 
boats), then the co~t of the engine is trifling. 
This provides an excellent use for Ford engines 
from wrecked or worn out chassis. 

More miles per gallon of fuel. Most marine 
engines of small si11e are of the two-cycle valve
less type, and are notoriously extravagant in the 
use of gasoline. A Ford engine should run a 
boat at a reasonable speed on three quarts of 
gasoline per hour. At a cruising speed of nine 
miles per hour, this is 12 miles per gallon of fuel. 

Runs more quietly. As the Ford engine has 
four cylinders, it bas far better balance and runs 
more quietly than the usual moderate priced 
marine engine, which bas but one or two cylin
ders. When the Ford engine is throttled down 
so that the engine just turns over, it produces 
an effect about as ncar to canoeing as the gaso
line engine can come. A Ford engine, being of 
the four-cycle type, will throttle down far better 
than the average marine engine. 

Fly wheel enclosed. The fly wh"eel and all 
moving parts of the Ford engine being enclosed, 
is conducive of greater safety to the occupants 
of the boat. The dangers of an exposed fly 
wheel need no comment, and, as a rule, only the 
most expensive marine engines have enclosed fly 
wheels. 

Cidleyfonl Boat AD Set to Co 
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Electric starter can be used. Only the more 
costly marine engines are fitted with electric 
starters. But the Ford electric starting and light
ing system has proven its rugged utility and is 
inexpensive in first cost and repairs. The dangers 
of cranking the usual marine engine need no 
comment. It is too much like twisting a mule's 
tail. 

Lights from Ford magneto. If an older Ford 
engine is used without an electric starter, then 
the unique Ford magneto furnishes far better 
current for ignition than the dry batteries so 
generally used with marine engines. Also, the 
Ford magneto furnishes sufficient current to light 
the running lights, and also for a spot light if 
desired. Thus eliminating both kerosene lamps 
and storage battery. As a marine engine runs 
at about the same speed nearly all the time, the 
lighting effect is far better than that produced 
by the headlights on the car. 

Clutch and reverse a part of engine. The 
clutch and reverse are used just the same in a 
boat as in the car. And the Ford high-speed 
clutch is a qpality clutch that will give almost 
eternal service in the limited usage of marine 
service. It is an easy matter to arrange some 
hook or latch to hold the clutch pedal in the 
proper position, while stopping or backing the 
boat. 

Replacement Parts Always Available 
Parts are always available. Parts of any en

gine will eventually wear out. And the fact 
that repair parts are obtainable from any Ford 
agent means that there is practically no part 
of the civilized, or even half-civilized, world 
where spare parts cannot be obtained. 

Also, parts are inexpensive. There is no rob
bery in the prices for repair parts or express 
charges on parts from the factory. The fact 

that the engine is a Ford means that Ford repair 
service is available for making repairs effectively 
and at a reasonable cost. 

Engine can be replaced in car. For the per
son who has only a couple of weeks available 
for the summer cruise, the investment in an ex
pensive marine engine, to remain idle for the 
other 50 weeks, may seem foolish. But an en
gine can be borrowed from a Ford car and used 
in a boat during the vacation two-week cruise 
and, after the cruise is ended, the engine can 
be tuned up and returned to the chassis. After 
a boat is prepared to receive an engine, the time 
required to make the change over need not ex
ceed four hours. No drilling or altering of 
engine is necessary. 

The boating season is none too long in many 
sections of the country, and the boat owner who 
has to send to some out of the way place for worn 
out engine parts (which may or may not fit when 
they arrive) is interested in Ford parts which 
are always, available and, equally important 
always fit. 

Besides the Ford engine, the transmission, and 
the universal joint, the following Ford parts are 
frequently used in motor boats. The gasoline 
tank, the sediment bulb, the fuel lines, the steer
ing wheel, the control rods, the seat cushions, the 
windshield, and the top. 

Water Cooling System 

With water, water everywhere, a radiator is 
certainly not going to be used with any marine 
engine. But as the top of the Ford cylinder 
head is at some distance above the water level 
outside of the boat, some form of pump is going 
to be necessary. 

The water circulating pumps installed on Ford 
cars, while quite satisfactory for the purpose for 
which they were intended, will not perform cor-
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rectly under the entirely different requirements 
of motor boat use. One reason being that they 
are placed too high, and the other being that 
while car usc requires a large volume of water 
under slight pressure, marine usc requires less 
volume, but the water must be positively lifted 
a considerable distance. 

I n order to facilitate the attachment of the 
proper kind of water circulating pump for marine 
use, a cast iron water manifold and pump bracket 
has been designed. A gear type of all bronze 
Oberdorfer pump is bolted and piped to the 
manifold, so that installation is very easy. 

A flexible coupling connects the pump shaft 
and the cam shaft extension. One 
hub of the coupling comes pinned to 
the pump shaft, and the other hub 
is easily pinned to the cam shaft ex
tension. A spesial braket brings the 
timer up out of any water which 
might collect in the lower part of the 
boat. This timer bracket contains 
the cam shaft extension which drives 
the water circulating pump. 

As the water circulating pmup is 
of the positive fo rce type, the supply 
of water varies according to the 
speed, and automatically suits the 
work conditions of the engine. 

Lubrication of E n gine 

I t was formerly thought necessary 
to install the engine so that the crank 
sha ft would be approximately level 
when the boat was under normal 
headway. But it should be remem
bered that the Ford engine is regu
larly oiled when the car is climbing 
a steep hill , with the engine at a 
considerable angle from the hori
zontal. 

However, there arc many oiling 
devices which can be used to supply 
the oil when the engine is installed 
at an angle. And a straight-line 
drive, between the crank shaft and 
the propeller shaft, eliminates waste 
of power in universal joints. 

Suitable oiling devices may take 
the oil from a special type of mag
neto contact terminal, and conduct 
this oil through a pipe outside the 
crank case to the forward bearings. 
The centr ifugal action of the mag
nets on the fly wheel throws the 
oil into a cup that is attached to the 
magneto terminal, and gravity en
sures the flow of the oil to the for
ward end of the engine. 

orne boat builders prefer to install 
the engine level for the sake of ap
pearances, or to eliminate the need 
for special oiling systems. When 
this is done and there is an angle 
between the crank shaft and the 
propeller shaft, a universal joint is 
necessary. A double universal joint 
(made from Fords parts) has proven 
very satisfa ctory to many boat 
builders. 
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The regular universal joint is attached to the 
rear of the transmission as usual. Connected 
to this, by a short square steel bar, is another 
universal joint made by assembling two female 
ends and the central ring of a Ford universal 
joint. The two adjacent forks, connected by 
the square bar, should be in the same plane. 

The purpose of this construction is to eliminate 
the irregular action of a single universal joint, 

Wate r Jacketed Exhaust 

by compensating for it with an another uni
versal joint, placed at right angles to the first. 
In this way, the pulsations of one universal are 
completed eliminated by the other universal, and 
the result is a smooth flow of power without any 
vibration. This a lso divides in half the angle 
at which each universal joint works and greatly 
reduces the power lost in the universals. 

:f the propeller shaft has an angle of not more 
than 5 degrees below the horizontal, then a sin
gle universal joint will suffice. But where the 
angle is greater than 5 degrees, then two uni
versal joints connected in tandem arc recom
mended. 

A thrust collar and bearing should be installed 
on the shaft to prevent any thrust pressure from 
reaching the transmission and crank shaft. 

Size of Hull 
Experiments have shown that the Ford engine 

will propel a boat of 30 foot length or less
provided that the boat has smooth, easy lines. 
It will not propel a short, squatty scow success
fully. The hull must have lines that will enable 
it to slip through the water without overloading 
the engine. For boats between 30 and 35 foot 
length, two Ford engines driving twin screws are 
suj:tgested. 

According to some builders of Ford engined 
motors boats, the best results are obtained with 
boats 25 feet long by 6 feet beam. The builders 
of Gidley-Ford recommend 24. feet long by 5 
foot 6 inch beam. It is important that the hull 
should be of modern motor boat design and, pre
ferably, of the so-called Vee-bot tom type. Light 
draught and speedy lines are essentials. Speeds 
of between eight miles and eighteen miles an 
hour have been obtained. In general, a speed 
of fifteen miles an hour is very good. With a 

steady, aU-day cruising speed of say 10 to 12 
miles an hour. 

Propeller--a Problem 
Whether a right or left-hand propeller should 

be used depends on whether the propeller shaft 
is attached to rear end of the transmission, or 
whether the engine is turned around and the 
fly wheel placed in f ront. When the propeller 
shaft is attached to the end of the Ford trans
mission, then a lcjt-ltartd propeller is used. 

From actual experience with many boats, these 
approximate propeller designs have been suggested 
by those engaged in the work. These arc for 
speed boats, with modern designs of Vee-bottom 
hulls. 

Length of hull Diameter Pitch 
18 feet 14 inches 18 inches 
20 feet 15 inches 17 inches 
22feet 15inches 16inchcs 
2 5 feet 16 inches 16 inches 
30 feet 16 inches 14 inches 

When the boat has not been particularly de
signed for speed, select a propellor listed for a 
boat from two to live feet longer. For towing, 
or for heavy boats, where a Ford engine is used 
because it is the handiest or least expensive, then 
a 16-inch by 14-inch propeller should be used. 

Much of the success of any motor boat de
pends on the selection of a suitable propeller. 
J ust as choosing a suitable wife may make or 
mar a man's life. (We are naively assuming 
that the man chooses- and the woman pays!) 
As the choice of a wife is influenced by the in
dividual peculiarities of the man, so the choice 
of a propeller is influenced by many factors of 

Thrust Bcarinr on Shaft 

engine performance and hull design. 
One of the la rgest makers of propellers (name 

and address furnished upon request) issues a four
page questionnaire to be filled out with the an
swers to questions in regard to engine and hull. 
Then the propeller makers are ready to give a 
really intelligent answer as to the si~e and type 
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of propeller that will drive the individual boat 
to best advantage. 

When the boat is a very light one and will 
make from twelve to fifteen miles an hour, a 
propeller of 20-inch pitch is suggested. For 
slower boats, the pitch should be proportionately 
less. 

The horse power of the engine is proportionate 
to the speed the engine attains, up to speeds of 
1,000 to 1,500 revolutions per minute. The pro
peller is more efficient at slower speeds as it sim
ply bores-a-bole in the water at high speeds. 
But as slowing down the engine reduces the 
available power, a practical compromise between 
engine power and propeller efficiency must be 
made. 

Fordaon Tractor Engine• 
While the Ford car engine is a willing little 

worker-we do not recommend its use for hauling 
plows! For such an ail-day grind, we use the 

Emlda at Fifteen MUe• 

Fordson tractor engine, which was expressly de
signed for such heavy work. Consequently, the 
Fordson tractor engine is the logical power plant 
for cabin cruisers and other heavier boats, where 
the engine is expected to slug along all day under 
heavy loads. 

When considering the use of the Ford car 
engine, we mentioned the limitations of the pas
senger car engine for boat use. But when we \ 
consider the use of the Fordson tractor engine, 
these objections are at once eliminated, as we get 
a husky brute of an engine that has been designed 
to stand the hard, continuous grind that an engine 
gels in a cruising boat. 

There is no essential difference between work
ing all day long pulling two plows under a boil
ing sun, or working wide open throttle driving a 
propellor through the water. Save that when 
the Fordson engine is installed in a boat, there 
is always an adequate supply of clear, cool water 
through the water jackets, and the engine is not 
choked up with dust and chaff. 

This makes the Fordson particularly suitable 
for cruisers, where it is the long steady grind that 

gets-you-there and brings-you-back. And so we 
show you a 28-foot cabin cruiser that is suitable 
for use with the Fordson engine. This particular 
cruiser was designed for amateur boat builders 
and either the knock-down frames or the com
plete bulls may be purchased. 

Cear Driven Water Pump 

When running in the open air over the water, 
the wear and tear on engine bearings and pistons 
will be far less than when plowing through a 
cloud of dust on the fields or roads. And then 
the Fordson tractor engine will have a fair chance 
to show of what splendid materials it is built. 

There is a vast amount of difference between 
the strength of the 1-~ inch crank shaft of the 
Ford car engine, and the heavy, 2-inch crank 

Engine of the Rambler 

shaft of the Fordson tractor engine. And yet 
the Fordson engine is not rated to deliver much 
more horse power than the Ford car engine. For 
marine use, the Fordson engine can be expected 
to develop about 22 brake horse power at 1,000 
revolutions. 

One of the advantages of the tractor engine is 
that it develops its full power at a lower speed 
than that of the Ford car engine. The Fordson 
engine shows full power at 1,000 revolutions, 
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as compared with the 1,500 revolutions per min
ute or over at which the Ford car engine de
velops its maximum power. As a result of these 
considerations, the Fordson engine can reasonably 
be expected to develop about twice the effective 

llubbeU Mllrine Cooler 

push at the propeller that a Ford car engine will 
show. 

ince we need only the tractor engine, we can 
either buy the complete tractor and resell the 
wheels and other superfluous parts. Or we can 
build up the engine from Fordson parts. If 
we build up tbe engine, then we should pur
chase the cylinder block assembly which lists 
at $100; and which contains pistons, connecting 

Fon b cn Marine ~ine 

rods crank shaft, cam shaft, valves with prac
ticaliy all working parts and bearings already as
sembled. A rebored cylinder block costs even 

less, and will probably last as long as the average 
boat. 

The Ford transmission can well be omitted, 
and a marine type of reverse gear used. Thus 
obtaining equal speeds forward and reverse. A 
marine reverse gear also includes a clutch, so the 
usual Ford clutch parts will not be needed. The 
heavy weight of the Fordson fly wheel is well 
adapted to marine usc and no changes need be 
made at this point. 

Either battery ignition or a high-tension mag
neto are easily installed on the Fordson tractor 
engine. While a water circulating pump of the 
gear type can be mounted on a plate fitted across 
the lower radiator connection. This water pump 
can be driven by an extension coupling attached 
to the front end of the cam shaft, or by a gear 
mounted on the crankshaft in place of the fan 
drive pulley. . 

Owing to the large size of the oil feed pipe 
of the t ractor engine, it will probably provide 
sufficient lubrication, as this oiling system works 
nicely on hard work in the fields. Though if de
sired, an extra oil feed pipe could be added. 

In spite of its extra large bearing surfaces and 
sturdy parts, the Fordson engine is so well de-
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Good W llt er Pump Braeke t 

signed and built of such splendid materials that 
it is really not a heavy engine; as compared with 
the average marine engine of s imilar power, in 
which bulk of cast iron is often used instead of 
the fine steel that is used in the Fordson trac
tor engine. And so the t ractor engine can he 
used in moderate weight boats to advantage. 

K erosene Aa Fuel 

One of the attractive features of the use 
of the Fordson engine in a boat is that both the 
Fordson engine and its fue l system were exp ressly 
designed for the use of .kerosene as fuel-a nd 
they have proven successful in using it. Some 
marine engines are claimed to be capable of run
ning on kerosene as fuel- but can they? 

Since a crusing engine may run all day, it can 
burn up considerable fuel between sun-up and 
sun-down, or say 12 to 1 S hours of summer day
light. At two gallons of fuel per hour, the dif
ference between 25 gallons of gasoline at 30 
cents, and 25 gallons of kerosene at 20 cents is 
just $2.50! 

F ordson Marine Fittinga 

One maker of marine fittings fo r the Fordson 
tractor supplies the necessary parts for mounting 
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Suitable Cruiser for Fordson Enaine 

the Fordson engine in a boat. These include a 
cross bar to support the front end of the engine, 
while two special side plates bolt to the sides 
of the differential housing, in place of the axle 
housings. 

Instead of using the worm gear, the drive goes 
straight through. A.nd the propeller shaft is 
coupled to the end of the usual worm shaft. 
With this arrangement, three speeds forward and 
one reverse gear arc available, and the reverse is 
claimed to be more powerful than that of the 
average marine engine. 

While electric lights can be operated from the 
Ford magneto when the engine is running, a 
Ford electric generator will have to be driven 
~rom the cam shaft or some other arrangement 
made for charging a storage battery, if the elec-

tric lights are to be available at all limes. 
One of the advantages of the usc of the Ford

son engine is that one can use the belt pulley 
as a pmvcr take off for the operation of power 
hoists for use with dredges and other workaday 
service. Concrete mixers or other devices could 
be driven by the same engine that propels the 
boat as required. 

According to the makers of these fittings, a 
boat 38 feet long, 10 feet beam, has been driven 
at an actual test speed of 10 miles an hour. The 
speed of the boat was with engine running at 
I ,000 revolutions per minute, which is the normal 
speed of the Fordson engine at which it can run 
indefinitely. Second gear was used, and a Hyde 
three-bladed, 28 by 30 inch clockwise propeller 
was used. 

My F ord and I 

MY Ford and I 
Can skim along 

On any road-
::\1y Ford is strong. 

Though hills are steep 
My Ford and I 

Can always make 
Those bills on high. 

BY IDA M. THOMAS 

We win the race
Forsooth, we must

My Ford and I 
Take no man's dust. 

One scarce can see 
Us scooting by, 

We go so fast-
My Ford and I. 
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Sectional View of Engine and Transmission-Showing 
Detail of Assembly 
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Ten Years 

Ln the Ford Field 
N looking down the ages ten years is but a fleeting moment. In 

consideration of achievement, ten years may at times be of as 
great importance as an age. After all, time is not measured in 

years so much as by the scale of what is done with those years. "We 
live in deeds, not in years." 

Thus, in the Ford field, the past decade has been most significant. It 
has recorded the growth in the number of Ford cars from less than a 
million to over seven millions, with a tremendous development of this 
great manufacturing enterprise and its network of allied activities. I t 
represents the greatest industrial achievement the world has ever known. 

During this eventful period FoRD OwNER AND DEALER Magazine 
has been in the fore-front of Ford activities. It has endeavored to repre
sent the best interests of every man in all branches of the Ford trade 
and has helped the car owner to best benefit through his purchase. In 
harmony with Ford policies, it has offered the greatest possible value for 
the least money to all. 

That we have succeeded is proved by the faet that this magazine is 
read in all parts of the world on this, its tenth birthday, and can Claim 
thousands of loyal readers, many of whom have appeared on our sub· 
scription lists year after year. 

To this world-wide clientele-this multitude of good friends whom we 
have faithfully served-we send our greetings at this time, while ex
pressing our gratitude at the response which has met our efforts. 

To you, also, we send the message that this tenth milestone does not 
in any way represent a goal. It is just a mark on the road-a road the 
greatest length of which still lies ahead. Our ambition is to serve you
and serve you better than ever before-for years to come. 

Said Emerson, "We do not count a man's years until he has nothing 
else to count." We shall not pause, therefore, longer to talk of years 
that are past. There is much more to count; more work to do. 

So, good friends, let us continue on together, in pleasant anticipation 
of active days to come. 

1914 1924 
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Looking Backward 
N THE heart of a busy city and within a place where . 
usually there vibrates the "hum of industry," I have 
found the deepest silence and complete solitude. What 
a crypt our offices become on Saturday afternoon. 
Out in the shop the battery of Linotype machines 
stands mute and unmanned; the familiar click and 
purr from the monotype rooms is stilled; the clack
ing of the plane and mallet of the "make-up" man is 

not heard; typewriter desks are closed and I miss the staccato of the 
keys which, throughout busy days, seems to carry the theme of a business 
symphony-strange music yet pleasant to the cars of those who have 
been reared in editorial rooms. 

To these offices I have returned intent upon reviewing some business 
correspondence. Yet I find that it is no longer a place of business. It 
is rather become a "chamber of reflection". :\1atters of trade should not 
intrude into the sanctity of silence here. 

So I stroll about meditatively. 'Vhere the quiet afternoon sunlight 
rests on a book-case I note that dust has settled on the shelves and volumes 
within.-! must call this to the attention of the char-woman.-Dust 
does not settle in many places around this busy institution.-But this 
bookcase is not often visited; it is a repository for things of the past, 
while we are mostly concerned with the present and future. Here are 
filed the bound volumes of past issues of FoRD OwNER AND DEALER 
magazine. We do not often look baclnvard.-Dust may settle here.-

But with every issue in this row of bound volumes there once was 
a present and a future.-Let us see.-Here is Volume 1, Number 1, 
April, 1914. There was some looking forward before this issue was 
ever printed-and the vision was true. Ten years have passed-and 
today that little magazine, hardly more than an idea at that time, has 
grown to several times its original bulk and has found regular readers 
in all parts of the world. 

Loo1£ing Into Pages of the Past 

Perhaps the growth of this magazine is accounted for by the first 
statement which I find on the first news page of the first issue. I read: 
" Published for your benefit-with no axes to grind." 

"Published for your benefit" was a principle in these first issues 
when, because the Ford trade field had not developed to a point which it 
later reached, while an immense army of Ford car O\\ ners was growing 
and seeking more information about this newly popular car, the magazin.: 
was called "The Ford Owner" and appealed to car owners with a me
chanical bent. 

Later this principle was applied just as appropriately when the Ford 
trade became a mighty factor in the field and urged a revision in this 
publication so that it might include the interests of Ford dealers, serv
ice stations, accessory dealers and others connected with the industry. 
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Wouldn't You Like Your Ford to 
Look Like This? 
-and to Jmow that It Is 

belnt cooled ., the moat 
elfadoot radiator built. 

$42.00 
F. 0. B. s ... Yotit In 
pol lobed b"'so In h h. 
c........ .U•er R.aclla· 
tore. ss.to ott extrs. 

Wcfl.lraAU~ 
nan•n& c ra a k without 
uua c.br'c. 

Shipp~ng •dcht boaed 
•PPrQJ;~t~ly 108lbt. 

This Ad Which A~ 
peared in Our First Is
sue Caught the Eye of 
the "Sensitive" Fordist 
Wlzo Wanted to Distuis• 
His Car. 

It was then that it became "FoRD OwNER A~D DEALER", and the 
pioneer and leading publication for the entire Ford trade field. 

flow quaint some of these pages of ten years ago now look. Even 
the Ford car itself as pictured in this volume, brings a smile to us in 
these "Tudor" days. I fi nd an article, "The Year 'Round Car" and 
through text and illustrations am informed how the Ford car-there 
was no sedan or coupe then-can be equipped with bodies which result 
in "A closed car with all the aristocratic appearance that could be desired, 
and as much comfort as would suit the most fast idious".-Well, in 
those days our enthusia m for the good Ford car made us feel that 
these st range built-on bodies were "class". 

Those were the dars when self-conscious Ford owners, who were 

This One Announced the 
Emanciaption of Wom
et~d Otlzers-From 
Cran)y Cranki11g. 1\" ote 
the St1:le of 1914 i11 the 
Illustration. 

The Boston Starter 
has s tood the test of time 

on thousands of 

Ford Cars 
The moat widely a nd aucceaafully 

sold starting device ever 
applied to the 

FORD CAR 
SOME VALUABLE TERRITORY STILL OPEN 

COMMUNICATE WITH US AT ONCE 

Automatic Appliance Co. 
172 Columbua Ave., BOSTON 1876 Broadway, NEW YORK 
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Don't Laugh at This Oru:. 

It May Represe11t You of 

Ten Years Ago. It was 

a New Idea Tlle1~ 'rmd De

vised to Save Time and 

Promote Mileage. 

FlUb cooked food and d:riab, uken from home or obulocd Od the way, kept neamln,c bot 

Zf boun 0< Icc-cold 7'l """"' 

$5.00 to $50.00 f~:?~~~~rPt 

This Page From the First 
lssue Told of Ways to 
Achieve Comfort Which 
Now Is "Built itJ." The 
Comi1u: of the Enclosed 
Models M ea1~t the Evet~t

ual Passirtg of Such I de as 
luto the Past . 
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Th e Year 'Round Car 
11 ... tit< F .. J _, _,. ig tit< "" o/ -- tlnJ, <I -pmurl. '"""" 
/t(, Unifctlol Cor /r~m t!K Uluol tourint I!Jpc to tlv most compldcly cncloMJ 
one ot upcnJ1luru t<JrylnJ ~itA ltis taste. anJ lite Jtt rte cif luxury Julrd. 

Sl ~DIER dnu.og, with nothing wo~ f«tly able to make ll.S way, if e:tu.ln .. '"hod 
than tlw "Atrkl and du\t for the tt'loiJitOrl5l o r fiufd wtth gQOd non.s.kid ttrts. O'ttr 

10 tontend with. requiru but tiulc 111 lhc ;~.lmo'>t any kmd o f snow-bound road. ln 
wt1y of !!f)('Cia.l equipment. Sprin~ an..i the big bliu:ard ·which isolated Cleveland 
h11. also. dtm3nd bUl slight C:OflC'(;ilOns and tht s urro und ing country a year aco 
lr~•m the tnf.ltofi.,t who •ould get 1M bcot- thf'. Ford · ·u most oh~ tht 6f'5l inun' 
tu ol hb car during thos.t months. \ \'m· o f ('Ommunication btt .. een the nu.in put 
ter. on the other h.aml, otYcr-s such ~evtri· of town and tht outlying villages, and 
tiu that many moto r ists art prone 10 con- Fo rds were making de1ivuics o f g ro-
'"idu tht' d•lllnlltiet insunnountablt, and cer-in and milk in places ~ht.«. the: owo· 
t"Ons.tqut'mly Ytt find thoe Ottober num- en of hor!.e:r<lrawn vchicl~ despite. dou,. 
btrs o f many mo torin.: magatincs tilted b!td tta.ms, had to confcn ddc~t. 

with artidu on laying UJ> the c::Jr, J)Ulting The usual rea1o0n for withd rawing the 
the ear away for the winter. and kindred car from strvi« during tht coldest months 
fUbjtcts o f tht year is not the inability o f tbt car 

The Uni\·er~l Car. however, n<ttd ftar to cope_ wi1h the added difficulties, but 
the rigors o r winter no more than the rather tht disinclination or the <;~r owntr 
ob· tacles o f a aummcr road There is no to subject himst:ll Lo the cold. The Ford, 
rtuon for the Ford o .. nC1' to tie up his factory tquipped ,.,ith top. wind shidd and 
(ar for thrf"t or four months. m~trely k· side curtains. is scarcely wtU cnouP 
(:\use the wuthcr is told or the roads outfillrd to givt the c<1r owner a very 
rou~:h '\s fo r lr•vrliut: lht en is per· warm vehidt (or any long drives unlt\J 

..,..,.,.....,---.,.--., ht so mullks h;mstlf 

.<f closl'd ror "'''It all tht oris-toC'rol•e •1~aro.rau tltat ro,.ld tH" 
Jnirtd. Olfd OS M wth lDM /Drl QS U.-cPtild SNi t 

tfrr most fastid iows. 

in Ulra ...-raps that 
ht' is uncomfortable 
-and ut1presc-ntahle 
whtll ht arri,•ts at 
hi.s dtltination 
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a bit thin-skinned about the "flivver" and "Tin L izzie" epithets (which, 
after all, was valuable if not complimentary publicity) were willing to 
have their cars wear disguises. "Wouldn't You Like Your Ford to 
Look L ike This?" asks one advertiser, who, by means of a different 
style of radiator and other devices changes F ord features. 

And starting devices-they were in their heyday Readers were 
informed that cranking the car was passe. Step on the lever or tug at 
one and whirr-the engine was started. If you wanted to be real radical 
you might install an electrical starting and lighting unit. 

"W oman and F ord Cross Desert" is the startling headline of an 
article telling of this pioneer achievement on the American desert. Nowa
days the editor has dozens of such accounts come to his desk. 

"The Ford is a social asset not to be lightly valued by the man who 
is fortunate enough to live away from the larger centers of population" , 
claims a statement on another page. 

Yes, and there is news here. "John !\1cGraw, manager of the New 
York Giants, drives a Ford roadster." Another item: "The Ford com
pany averaged 1000 cars a day." Then we learn, "T he F ord company 
has built half a million cars." 

Of course, the bulk of the pages is devoted to helpful articles on 
car repair, on solving troubles, on methods or realizing more economy 
from the economical car. Then there are notes and articles on the ac
complishments of car owners and dealers. Every issue in this volume 
shows growth in interest and value, yet, in the light of present day 
publication, how elementary it all seems. 

Well, a lot can happen in ten years, as the saying goes. And a lot 
did happen. And there is 
an analogy between the ca r 
and FoRD OwNER AND 
DEALER. With the Ford 
car the changes have been 
such improvements as could 
be made without greatly 
changing tihe fundamental 
points of value of the car. 

So with this magazine
the fundamental principles 
have never changed. "Pub
lished tfor your benefit
no axes to grind," and 
turning back to the first is
sue in this volume I find an
other statement: "Straight 
before us-you the readers 
and this your magazine
stretches the road to the de
sired goal of a successful 
publication- the confidence 
and support of its readers. 
Our car has been carefully 
oiled, the gasoline tank sup
plied, the motor is cranked 
and the car moves on." 

A O~F:.MAN TOP. 
Tbe Perkins-Campbell Co., or Cincinnati, 0., 

mak e a line or accessortea tor Ford cars • 
..-bleb Includes, among other uscruJ and serv· 
lceable devices, a one-man top, and a com
bined sleeping blanket and lap robe. 

Tbe top, which they calf the 0 -M-O·H 
( wbl~h stands ror one man, one band), Is well 
conatruoled and will add to the appearance or 
any F ord ear . T he makers claim that I t can 

Fort1mately We Do Not Need 
This N o-.v 
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"Moves on" indeed. For ten years it has been on its way. But lilcc 
many a boasted Ford car, it is now "running better than ever" for, in
spired by the response of the great Ford field throughout the world, its 
drivers still behold a long and useful road ahead. 

I well recall the first day I walked into "Daddy" Brownell's office at 
the Ford M otor Co., Detroit. 

"Young man you have a great idea" he said. Follow the ideas of 
llenry Ford and you must succeed. Give your readers the best rnaga- · 
zine you can possibly produce and your readers will multiply and your 
advertisers will make good." 

That visit was a fortunate one for me. I then determined that the 
adage, "He who serves best profits most" was a mighty safe plan to 
follow. If it could make H enry Ford the biggest manufacturer of 
automobiles in the world, it could also make me the biggest publisher of 
a specialized Ford publication. 

And so I have followed "Daddy" Brownell's advice. FoRo OwNER 
AND DEALER has each month produced the best magazine we were 
capable of printing. 

But enough of looking backward. I have said that it is the policy 
of this house to look ever forward. I have enjoyed my reverie into days 
gone by. So back onto your shelf, old volume. During the next decade 
may the great Ford organization thrive, and at the end of that timt>, 
may there be ten more volumes added to the nine which now keep you 
company. 

I leave the quiet office, which on Monday morning will buzz with 
renewed activity-looking forward to the production of bigger and 
better issues of the pioneer magazine of the Ford field. 

Publisher of Ford Owner and Dealer 

Old Friends 
J. B. Hess, of Spring Valley, Ohio writes: "Have taken your maga

zine since 1915, and like it fine." Nine years is an enduring friendship 
----can you beat it? 

Started Right and Kept Going 

MOSTLY everybody knows the Atwater Kent Manufacturing Com
pany of Philadelphia. We claim them as our good friends, as 

they have been since the start of this magazine. Here is what they say: 
" During the many years that we have advertised our Ignition Sys

tems for Ford cars in FoRD OwNER AND D EALER, we have had excel
lent returns and therefore continue to reserve space therein." 
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~~========================================~~~ 

just Between 

You and Me 

F ORD CARS are not the most interesting thing in the world to me
l find you men who own and repair the cars much more inter
esting. The readers of our magazine are a representative group 

of all United States (and many foreign countries). I often feel 
that if I could understand you, I would understand our America. 

With all our thousands of readers, each one of you from whom I 
have received letters has a distinct individuality. That is one feature 
that makes the selection of reading pages that will interest you so 
difficult. Almost every mail brings some interesting surprise to liven 
up the work and make it a pleasure. 

But the part that I like best of all is that our readers are so honest 
and friendly. That is the richest lesson I have learned in my ten years 
of experience with you. For that I must ever be your debtor, as faith 
in one's friends is a long start on the road to happiness. 

Writing technical articles for you is far more difficult than it might 
seem. When one uses dimensions in thousandths of an inch, or tells 
exactly how an operation should be done; then the writer must be 
altogether right, or the poor writer will be altogether wrong! A writer 
can play safe by saying "a greater distance"-which does not mean 
much. But if he says: "At .027 inch," when it should have been 
.031 inch-then he is altogether wrong. 

Since many of you are foremen of repair-shops or expert mechanics, 
I realize that when I attempt to "Teach grandmother how to suck 
eggs," I must watch the egg I So far as I c;tn remember, no technical 
errors have appeared in the magazine which have not been challenged by 
watchful readers. I am glad that you have done so. Such help enables 
me to make it right the next time, and I do not wish to live in any 
Fool's Paradise of undiscovered errors. 

Realizing that my work is to be judged by competent (but fortunately 
friendly) readers, I often v.rrite portions of a story over and over again, 
tearing up one page of copy after another as not being good enough 
for you. You are entitled to my "very best" in every way-and so 
I greet you, as from one friend to another! 

Cheerfully Yours, 
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~=====================================~ 

Now 
1924 

Ten Year 's Developm ent 
of the 

Ford Car 
(See Detailed Article Beginning on Page 126) 

Then 
1914 

~~====================================~~ 
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You Readers Make 
the Managing Editor's 

j ob Worth While 

N EARLY every mail brings at least one letter to 
my desk from some reader w,ho tells us just 
how well he likes FoRD OwNER AND DEALER 

:MAGAZINE. This is a pleasant message, of course, 
but I often think that the reader gets only half of 
the enjoyment out of this magazine. The other 
half comes in being the Managing Editor. 

Now please get me right, as they say. I don't 
want you to think that the M. E. spends his time 
in driving a Tudor back and forth from a golf 
course. We all work here and no special favors are 

M ~~Jgi~AR::~or shown me. The fact is, most managing editors be-
lieve that they do all of the important work around 

the place. Whether this belief is justified, however, I will not state, 
since a similar one is held by the office boy--or most any other 
employee, anyw·here. 

Still, I maintain that I do work- but it's mighty pleasant work, and 
that's what counts. To my office comes all of the editorial material 
that appears in your magazine-and a whole lot that does not appear. 
There are many more aspiring writers who can't than able ones wJ10 
do. To the former we try to be nice, anyway. 

The Managing Editor must decide just what each issue of the maga
zine must contain and then he must see to it that all of the material 
is available. He must find it somewhere and see to it that it is all in 
type and engravings by press time. 

Very often he has to go and get it and that is where the best part 
of my jdb lies. I have t ravelled a good many thousand miles in order 
to get out the right sort of magazine, but my reward has been greater 
than is covered in the salary check. The big recompense has been the 
friendships made throughout the Ford organization. 

Up in Minnesota, down in Virginia and at most everywhere else 
I have met Ford dealers whose friendship and association I value highly. 
More than that, I have learned from them. 

In Detroit I have enjoyed meeting most of the "boys," from Mr. 
Ford to the little chap who announces your call at Highland Park. I 
have found all of these men to be of the sort whom you will call up or 
taxi out to see when you get in their towns, just because they are 
regular fellows. 
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Then there are those in the various branches of the 6tame--manu
facturers, tractor implement distributors, garage men and others with 
whom I am always glad to spend as much time as they will allot to 
me, for I know the visit will be interesting. 

Through correspondence I have made many other acquaintances with 
contributors, car owners and men in the trade whom I hope to meet 
personally some time. 

I remarked at the start of this article that we receive words of 
commendation for our work. That is the big point of satisfaction. 
It is real pleasure to know that I am an active part of a magazine which 
is serving these friends of mine in good stead and helping them in their 
work. It is gratifying to know that I may be able in some way to 
help them in the field in which we both work and it just naturally 
makes me more determined to do a little more and better work for 
them. 

So I say that my work is also a lot of pleasure. But I must thank 
you for that fact. Without you-well, come to think of it-without 
you this job would not exist. 

Sincerely yours, 

~~ 

Our Editor-in-Chief 

0 NE of the most interesting events of the day in the editorial 
department is the arrival of the mail from our readers. One 
letter will be from Florida, and the next from Maine, then one 

from England, and one from California. "Age cannot wither or custom 
stale, their infinite variety!" 

One mechanic will wish to know how to make babbitt stick to 
connecting rod bearings, another will wish information as to the exact 
diameter of Ford crank shaft, another will wish to know where a 
trailer axle can be bought. All such letters are read and answered as 
promptly as possible-though there are times when, in the rush of get
ting the magazine to press, the answers to individual letters must be 
delayed. 

Some letters request that articles on certain subjects be published, 
some ask for information that can only be handled in a magazine 
article, while from other letters we indirectly glean ideas for stories. 

Receiving thousands of letters each year, we feel that they are straw
votes, representing the general will of our big boss-Our Subscribers. 
We realize that the enduring success of a trade magazine is founded 
solely on the real service it renders to its subscribers. Consequently, 
while we cannot change our magazine to meet the ideas of each indi
vidual subscriber, yet we do our very best to conform to the wishes of 
the majority. That is why this magazine is dedicated to our readers
who are the real Editor-in-Chief of the FoRD OwNER AND DEALER. 
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What Ten Years of This 
Magazine Mean zn 

Round Figures 

T HE auditor of t he Trade Press Publishing company rushed into 
the editorial department. 

" I have it," he announced rather excitedly. 

Ah ha," said the editor, "A new Ford timer, or certainly the me
chanical solution for chattering or the correct principle in shock-absorb
ing. When did you join the great army of inventors of devices to 
improve the Ford car, Arthur?" 

"No-it isn't that," said Art, "It's the figures showing just what 
ten years of publishing FoRD OwNER AND D EALER mean." 

"Now listen, Arthur," said the editor. "You know this department 
knows nothing about figures. All we know is that they are mathemati
cal accessories which you and the advertising department use and talk 
about. We are aesthetic, not mercenary. We create the bills and you 
fellows pay them/ ' 

"For once I am not going to talk about money," said the auditor. 
" I read in my book of etiquette that one should not converse on sub
jects with which the listener is not acquainted. I just want to tell 
you some facts and so that you will be able to understand them, I have 
some pictures here which will help you follow me. Now here is exhibit 
A," said the figure wizard, producing the sketch shown herewith. 

"This represents the relation between 
the number of FoRD OwNER & DEALER 

magazines we have issued in ten years as 
compared with the height of the Wool
worth building. If we could form a 
single pile of these copies, just one on 
top of the other, the stack would be 35 
miles high, or about 235 times the height 
of the world's highest building. If we laid 
the magazines flat and end to end, they 
would reach 11 00 miles, or one-third of 
the way across the continent. 

"Now look at Exhibit B. It repre
sents a train 1,% miles in length, or about 
150 box cars. Such a train could be nec
essary to carry the paper which has been 
used in printing our magazine for ten 
years. That paper would weigh 5,400,-
000 lbs. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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"If we had the empty cans that once held the ink with which we 
printed the ten year's issues and strung them together, they would 
reach from the shores of Long Island out to the 'three mile limit,' " next 
advised the auditor. 

flthib;t.J3. 

"Keep your mind on your business-why talk about pleasure when 
there is so much work to do," said the editor. 

"Well, that dimension is just a coincidence-and again, I am follow
ing the advice in my book to talk about what my listener is interested 
in," continued Arthur. "That ink would weigh 48,000 pounds." 

"Now Arthur, you wouldn't kid a poor editor what's trying to do 
the best he knows how, would you? You aren't handing me a lot of 
hocum are you?" asked the Ed. 

"No, sir," assured the auditor, "those figures do not lie. I have 
given you conservative estimates, carefully checked. Now this last 
exhibit shows you and Murray Fahnestock writing <articles for the 
magazine. Then of course there are a number of other contributors. I 
have figured up the approximate number of words of advice in each 
separate issue which we have printed for the .benefit of the Ford field 

during ten years of publication." 

"Wait," said the editor. "Go 
easy-I've had a lot of work 
getting up this anniversary issue. 
I can't stand a shock." 

"Well here's the answer in 
round numbers," said the auditor 
showing a sheet of paper covered 
with figures. "The amount is-
325,600,000,000 words." 

But the editor had swooned. 

-------------~·-------------

Birthday Greetings 
Now comes our good friend, G. R. Gilbert of Birmingham, Ala., 

who says: "Since FoRD OwNER AND DEALER was in its infancy I have 
not missed a copy and always look forward to the next issue with a 
keen appetite." 

~~o==============================================~~ 
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Contemplations and Greetings 
From Our Advertising Director 

HEY tell me that it i:. just a decade ago that FoRu 
0\\ ~ER & DEALER first greeted the world and the 
dates seem to indicate that they are right. To me 
however, it seems that I have been with the pub
lication but a very brief spell although I distinctly 
remember going "on the road" with this first 
number. 

In trying to analyze why the time has flown so 
swiftly I know that it must be because, first, I sincerely love my 
job; second, I feel that 1 have truly been of real service to hundreds 
of manufacturer:. with the aid of our splendidly equipped organization 
and last but not least, because this publication, like the Ford car it is 
devoted to, has made steady progress from year to year. We all like 
to be associated with a winner and the same thrill that I received winning 
my first ball game while playing "short" on the school team, comes to 
me each month as I experience some new accomplishment. 

The first issue of FoRD OwNER & DEALER Magazine back in 1914 
really marked the beginning of a new era in publishing and advertising 
to the extent that never before had there ever been a publication devoted 
exclusively to one make of automobile and never before was it possible 
for manufacturers to bring their message so forcefully before owners 
and dealers of one make of car. This magazine was truly a specialized 
class journal. It opened wide the doors to the great Ford market and 
advertisers walked right in. It was a magazine for Ford car owners, 
dealers, mechanics, salesmen and those interested in Ford car repairing. 
They all flocked in as subscribers and I wish you could read some of the 
letters received this week from individuals who have been reading FoRD 
OwNER & DeALER regularly for ten years. 

Great has been the progress of the Ford car, the Ford accessory indus
try and the FoRO OwNER & D EALER Magazine in these short ten years. 
In 191+ the Ford Motor Co. produced 308,213 Ford cars. T here are 
now approximately seven million Ford cars in operation. The Ford 
accessory industry has developed to a point where its total volume for 
the past year aggregated approximately $125,000,000. 

Being the original publication devoted exclusively to the Ford car we 
very quickly sensed the tremendous amount of good a magazine of this 
kind could exercise in a field which was destined to be the greatest in 
the history of the commercial world. IIere was an automobile that 
sooner or later would reach a volume of production that would make 
possible the existence of a very large number of dealers who could and 
should equip themselves properly to give the very best kind of service to 
Ford car owners everywhere. Ford dealers alone, on account of the great 
number of cars they could and would sell, were in a position to install 
all kinds of shop equipment and labor-saving devices that would insure 
maximum service at minimum cost to their customers. \ Vhat a golden 
era had dawned for manufacturers of all kinds of accessories and devices, 

~-=-=-=-=-=-=~-=================================~~~~ 
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designed and manufactured exclusively for the Ford car, to increase the 
efficiency and enhance the comfort of the ever-growing number of Ford 
car owners! 

The whole business, including the Ford car, special equipment for the 
Ford Trude and Fordson Tractor, Ford accessories and devices and the 
publishing of our own magazine has been a romance, a real joy and 
satisfaction, not only to me but to everyone connected with this organ
ization. I had formerly been engaged in advertising work not only 
with advertising agencies but with large manufacturers, but never was 
there the interest for me nor the opportunity to help others that has 
been my good fortune in my present occupation. 

There is hardly a day goes by that I do not get a letter from some 
manufacturer telling me of some remarkable experience he has had as 
an advertiser in FoRD Ow-.: ER & DEALER l\1agazine. You readers are 
surely somewhat interested in the advertising angle of the publication 
which you read so carefully each month. One manufacturer of a Ford 
piston wrote that he had received between 7,000 and 8,000 inquiries, 
some of them from as ,far as China, Australia and other parts of the 
world as a result of three months advertising with us. Another adver
tiser wrote me that he had received over 500 inquiries from Ford dealers 
on a digger, a special piece of equipment attached to a Fordson tractor. 
Still another wrote that he had received approximately 1,000 inquiries 
from Ford dealers throughout the world on a special body, although 
he had only been advertising for about three months. 

Having been identified \\ith the Ford field in a most intimate manner 
for the past ten rears I ha' e naturally been in a position to aid many 
new manufacturers about to market something new in the Ford field. 
I have always endeavored to have the subscriber in mind when con
ferring with such manufacturers. Did the product have merit? Did 
it really give the Ford dealer or the car owner something that he did 
not have before? Was the price reasonable? Would it do all that was 
claimed for it? I feel, frankly, that this organization has played no 
small part in the development of the Ford accessory industry and in 
placing before millions of Ford car owners new devices and products 
designed for the added efficiency or riding comfort of their cars. 

This is the first time in ten years, I believe, that I have had the oppor
tunity to extend my greetings to our thousands of interested readers. I 
truly congratulate my~elf and the publication on having such a faithful 
following as we reach our tenth milestone. I have a lot to learn about 
the great Ford field and any one of you Ford "fans" can undoubtedly 
add to the information which I am trying to store up from day to day. 
I assure you that I drive a .Ford Tudor Sedan myself and would not 
exchange it for anything but a Lincoln. 

In conclusion I want to say to subscribers and adverti~ers alike that 
it is a keen pleasure to me to take this opportunity to extend personal 
greetings and good wi hes to you all. The whole as ociation is honestly 
more to me than a mere business relationship. It has been a genuine 
pleasure to talk and exchange communications with you and I want you 
all to feel free to take advantage of such information as we have, such 
service as we are able to render and to ask freely for our co-operation 
at· all times. 

Cordially yours, 

~ 
~~============================~~========~~ 
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A Visit With Us 
tn Our Home 

~I""!'!'!!IIIIBr--"""' EN years ago when t he present FORD OwNER AND 
DEALER Magazine came into existence, the Trade 
Press Publishing company was well established in 
the class magazine field, having issued several trade 
publications for a number of years. 

At that time, however, this company was not 
the institution that it is today; ten years have 
meant a big development of plant, resources, facili

ties and personnel. Form a modest little group of offices and a small 
print-shop, in which only a small part of the mechanical work wa11 
handled, has grown a most complete and modern publishing house as 
well as one of the largest type composition plants in the northwest. 

It requires an institution of this size and capability to properly 
issue a magazine as complete as FoRD OwNER AND DEALER and which 
is circulated throughout the world. 

In the following pages we show photographs snapped in the various 
departments of the Trade Press Publishing company, home of FoRD 
OwNER AND DEALER and, in order that you may better understand the 
need and functions of these departments, let us here take a "little 
journey" through the plant, watching the various processes and 
activities. 

The first step in the making of any magazine is the preparation 
of editorial matter. Into the Editorial department every day comes 
a mass of correspondence, much of it containing manuscripts--con
tributions from writers everywhere. These must be read, filed if ac
cepted and returned with a letter if not available. 

In the meantime our staff writers are busy writing the many articles 
which are prepared by ourselves. 

About one month and a half before an issue, all the material intended 
for it is gathered together and prepared for the printer. Illustrations 
intended for use are carefully marked for the engraver who promptly 
turns them into plates for printing. The editorial matter is then ready 
to be sent to the composing room. 

Advertising Department Is Busy 

During this time the advertising department is kept busy in gather
ing advertising copy- ( that necessary element that pays the bills)
from all parts of the country. Our several district managers make 
daily calls and send in the copy and plates, if the advertising is pre
pared by the advertiser. 

In many cases the advertising is prepared in our Service department 
at the home office. In this department are technical men, advertising 
writers and artists who study the product of the manufacturer and, 
knowing the Ford market, plan and prepare the proper kind of adver
tising to bring best results. All art and engraving work is routed 
through this department. 
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Here is our "Chief,'' l.fr. 
llarry A. Apple, presidetJt, pub
lisher and editor-in-chief, seated 
at his desk where he spends 
most of !tis time in the work 
which he best enjoys. 

Meet our Vice President and 
"rulvertisitJg director, Mr. Fred
erick L. Coulston, who has had 
much to do wit!J the advertis
ing destinies of many success
ful manufacturers of Ford 
equipment. 
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Left-The business manager 
must be in touch with all 
departments. Here is Mr. 
Paru C. Treviranus, secre
tary-treasurer and business 
manager caught at a busy 
moment at his desk. 



The lum.dreds of ac
counts handled by this 
magazine require cap
able accountants and 
modern SYStems. Both 
are found in this busy 
Auditi1tg Department 
-which is beloved by 
all for the reason that 
from this place come 
the salary checks. 

This is a corner of the 
busy Editorial Departmettt 
which is the clearing house 
for all material published 
in each issue of this maga
zine. 

A part of the Service De
partment where 'advertising 
layouts are prepared and 
much of the worry takett 
off the advertisers who may 
110t have facilities for pre
pari11g their material. 
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Above is the Circulation De
partmetlt where hundreds of let
ters are received from all parts 
of the world bringing subscrip
tiotts to this magazitte. 

The name of every subscriber 
is stamped on metal plates and 
filed in this Addressograph De
partmettt w!tich each mont!t ad
dresses all the mvelopes w!tich 
contain the magazines. 

Below is the office of the Com
posing room where all material 
to be set in type is revie-JJed and 
marked for size and arrangement. 



Above is part of tlze M one
type Castirzg Room where type 
is molded atUi set by intricate 
and busy machines. 

On tile M orzotype keyboards 
shown here, patterns are made 
for the casti11g machines which 
automatically set the type as 
indicated. 

Below is a battery of Lir~o
type machines which daily set 
tllousatlds of li11es of type 
which yot~ later read in this 
maga::i11e. 
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Pare 0114 Hundred 

Above is ll sectio11 of the 
Make-up Departmem where 
type is made up into pages 
a11d forms, ready for the press. 

"To err is human." Tlz4t is 
why we have this department 
where keen proofreaders care
fully scatz every line of type 
that appears itz tile maga::ine. 

Five times tile area shown 
below is covered by the Press 
Room where mighty presses 
are kept busy most ot tlze time 
in printing this magazine. 



When pritzted sheets leave 
the press they are folded and 
botmd on this speedy binding 
machitle shown above. 

Here is wl~ere office forms 
a11d statio11ery for our owtz 
use, as well w proofs for the 
'advertisers, are pritzted. 

Below is a part of the mail
i"g room where speedy young 
men itzsert the magazi11es in 
the envelopes, pile them itzto 
mail bags and load them on 
trucks which carry them to the 
Post Office. 

I 



Advertising copy also is then prepared for the printer and started 
on its way through "the shop." 

The Composing Room 
When copy is received in the composing room it is turned over to the 

foreman who allots it to either the monotype or the linotype department. 
Here it is speedily converted into set type on one of the many machines 
which hum busily all day long, under the hands of skilled operators. 

It is then "proved up"-roughly printed on sheets-which are 
turned over to the Proof department. Here it is carefully read and 
compared with the original copy by trained and watchful proof-readers. 
If any errors appear, they are marked and the corrections made, w'hen 
the proof is again read. 

Advert ising copy, then in type which has been read for error, is 
turned over to the "make-up" department where it is made into pages 
or smaller u~its according to the size of the advertising. Proofs of these 
ads are then returned to the advertising department which retains one 
proof and sends others out to the advertiser for his 0. K. 

Proofs of the editorial matter, after being read, are returned to the 
editorial department and are made up into "dummy" pages. By this 
is meant the pasting on page-size sheets of proof's of reading matter, 
with engravings, just as it is to appear in the finished magazine. These 
dummy pages, with similar ones bearing the advertising, are then sent 
back to the composing room where the complete pages are made up, 
with the page numbers and dates of the issue inserted and the pages 
receive the final reading and correcting. The pages are then grouped 
into units of thirty-two consecutive pages and the corresponding type 
matter is then made up into a " form" which goes to the press room. 

Here the forms arc printed on sheets which then go to the folding 
machine and on to the binding machine which gathers the several forms 
which make up a complete issue, as well as the cover, and binds the entire 
issue automatically, after which the cutting machine trims and finishes 
the magazines. 

Afldreuing and Mailing Departmentll 
In the preparation for the coming issue there has been plenty of 

activity in the Addressograph department. Here all of the names of 
subscribers which continually pour into the Circulation department 
where they arc entered and acknowledged, arc sent to be stamped on 
metal plates by special machines. These are indexed with the date of 
receipt and filed by country or state and city, as well as alphabetically, 
and placed in metal cabinets. 

Prior to the issue, these plates arc run through the Addressograph 
machine and the thousands of envelopes which are to carry the maga
zines throughout the world are all properly addressed. It is an interest
ing bit of geography to scan these plates, since they include names of 
places in some of the most remote parts of the globe. There is hardly a 
country which does not receive copies of FoRD OWNER AND DEALER. 

The completed books and magazines and the mailing envelopes 
arrive together in the mailing department. H ere speedy young men 
promptly insert the thousands of magazines into the envelopes, or pack 
bundles intended for news-stand sale, and trucks presently carry huge 
sacks to the postoffice--and FoRD OwNER AND D EALER is on its way 
to its thousands of eager subscribers in the Ford field everywhere. 
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M r. Ford in !lis First Model 

Model N, 1906; Price $6oo 

Model T, 1908,· Price $850 

Some 
Ford Cars 

of the 
Past 

Model F, 1909,· Price $1,000 

Model S, 1906; Price $750 
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FREDERICK L. COULSTON 
Vice President and 
Advertisi1~g Director 

HARRY A. APPLE 
Preside1zt and 
Editor-i1~-Chief 

PAUL c. TREVIRANUS 
Secretary-Treasurer a1~ 

Business Manager 

Pleased to Meet You~ Readers! 

H ERE in these pages the executives of FoRD OwNER & DEALER Magazine intro
duce themselves to you. l\1 ost of us have worked with you for years and 
have had the pleasure of meeting many of you personally. \Ve would like to 

shake hands with all of you, but since you are numbered in thousands, of course it can't 
be done. Yet, even now, we feel well acquainted. 

HARRY A. APPLE has been associated with advertising and publishing work since 
his college days and joining this company fourteen years ago is now president, pub
li~her and editor-in-chief. It might be remarked that through years o f intimacy with 
the Ford field, it is probable that there is no one better acquainted with merchandising 
in this tremendous market. 

FREDERICK L. GouLSTON had much diversified advertising experience in eastern 
markets before he brought himself and plenty of ability westward to join the FORD 
OwNER & DEALER staff in his present capacity. Under the guidance of Mr. Goulston's 
department many a manufacturer of Ford equipment has built big success. 

PAUL C. TREVIRANUS has always been associated in the executive branches of 
publication work, and brings to FoRD OwNER & D EALER the ability fostered by 
wide experience. As business manager, all activities of this magazine are familiar to him. 

~·~~~~~~~~~~~====~~========~~~~~ 
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]OHN L. MEYER 

Associate Editor, who greets 
you from the top of this column 
lias had matty years of experience 
m Editorial Departments of lead
ittg newspapers and magazines. 
He is recogttized as an expert itt 
maga:ine make-up and a clever 
judge or articles for trade maga
:ines. 

EDMUND c. KltATSCH 

Associate Editor, is a11 'able 
journalist and speaker, as well as 
an ecotzomist and writer of bttsi
ttess articles. He has contributed 
many enlightening articles to the 
automotive trade. 

CHESTER H. Du CLOE 

One of tile younger members of 
tile editorial staff, is a product of 
a leading school of jorumdism atld 
Iris ability is reflected in judgment 
of editorial matter as well as fa
cile writing talent. 

HENRY F. THURSTON 

Field Editor, has sectu-ed inter
views with Ford dealers attd car 
owtters in al( parts of tile cowl
try and his articles have been 
read with interest and profit by 
tilormmds of readers. 

A. L. WARNER 

Director of the Service De
partmettt, claims versatility 
through being a capable artist and 
advertising man. He has also 
spent a m11nber of years i11 active 
mercilandizi11g of a u t o m o t i v e 
prodr1cts. 

GEORGE A. JusT 

.lf anager of the Typographical 
Department, is nationally recog
tti:ed as an expert 011 typography 
and all mecha.nical phases of mag
azitte production. He has had 
wide experience in his field. 

~f;;;=======~ 
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Mrss BERTHA H. BoETTCHER 

Cashier, lias been with this 
magazine situ;e its first issue, a11d 
cousequently knows its entire 
story, more especiaUy that touch
it~g OtJ its financial phases. 

ARTHUR C. Rossow 

Auditar, presides over the 
books and fittattces. His experi
ettce has been thorough in mat~y 
mercautile branches, but his pref
erence is for publishing. 

CHARLES I. JoHNSON 

Credit Manager, is the man 
who passes upon the ftttatu;ial 
standi11g of advertisittg accounts, 
but is pleased to state that most 
all of those with whom we deal 
are ugood pay." 

WINFRED ]. BRAUN 

Circulatio11 Manager, knows 
every subscriber by natne or at 
least ca11 easily find the tic. me it~ 
his efficiet~t department. If you 
do tzot receive your copy regu
larly just tell Mr. Braun. 

c. L. FIRNHABER 

Superintendent of the Com
posiug Room, has plettty of work 
to do every minute during the 
day. But it happens that he is 
a most capable manager and so 
the work is done right ttP to the 
mirmte. 

DANIEL A. DEKU 

Manager of the Addressograp/J 
Department sees to it tltat every 
name of every subscriber is care
fully plated and filed. Then it is 
his duty also to supervise the 
mailing of every issue. 



CLAIBORNE M . GARRETT 

Our New York representative, 
is well knowt~ on the eastem 
coast. Mr. Garrett has been with 
this magaz_ine since his Harvard 
tfuys, with the exception of a 
period abroad during war-time. 
He is an aggressive advertising 
getter. 

DoN L. PRoUTY 
Detroit representative wlto has 

had many years of experience in 
automotive sales and advertising, 
and is blways alert to offer the 
benefit of this experience to a 
prospective advertiser it~ our 
colttmns. 

Eow. ] . KEYs 
If yott are a mamtfacturer of 

automotive devices bnywhere 
near Chicago you have met "Ed" 
Keys, ou.r representative in that 
district. Mr. Keys has beet~ 011 
both sides of the fet~ee, being bt 
one time a bttyer of advertising 
011d we]l acquainted with mer
chmulising angles. 

M . M. SHURMAN 

Our St. Louis representative, is 
from Missouri bu~ he does 11ot 
ask to be sho_wn quite so much as 
he is willing to slww proofs of the 
efficiency of this magazine in on 
advertising way. 

c. M . MINIER 

A familiar figttre 011 the Pacific 
slope from Los Angeles to Seattle, 
where he vigorously ~arries the 
advertisi11g message of this maga
zine and witiS friends for himself 
and for his publication. 

PERCY L. GRAY 

lnd11Strial tractor specialist, 
grew ttP with the automotive 
(}usiness, but likes best to de
velop the growing field of the 
Fordso11 tractor. 

--~~=-=-=-=====~ 
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Looking Back Over the 
Y ears to Henry Ford's 

Boyhood Days 

H ERE are shown the birthplace and boyhood home of Henry Ford and the " little 
red schoolhouse" where young Ford acquired his first "book learning" and 
probably indulged in plenty of mischief. 

If you tour round D earborn way, west of Detroit, you will find both of these 
buildings standing in their original locations and it is very likely that they will remain 
there for many years to come. Mr. Ford some time ago succeeded in re-furnishing the 
old homestead with many of the original items of furniture or close copies, and he 
keeps this shrine to his mother just as it was in her days when she was mistress of 
the home. 

The manufacturer also recently purchased the school-house, but it is not known 
just what he expects to do with it. 

Which place shall we credit with the success which Mr. Ford has won ? Without 
intent to disparage the efficiency of the school, we believe that this remarkable destiny 
was shaped within the simple farm home-still the closest thin~ to the heart of the 
man whom the world calls great. 

~~--------============----========----========~~ 
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The 
Ford M otor Company 

of Today 

T EN YEARS ago people everywhere had begun to talk about Henry 
Ford and the Ford :Motor company. Here was a remarkable 
man who was doing unheard of things; here was an industry that 

was growing beyond the greatest commercial dreams of the past. But 
that both the worthy ambitions of the man and the developments of the 
industry had reached the summit of possibilities was rather generally 
believed. No longer was the F ord idea a phantasm; it was a reality, 
but surely the ultimate had been reached. 

Ten years later we find ourselves giving no consideration to the 
Ford standard of a decade ago. Amazed at the stupendous growth of 
the industry, we have also ceased to consider limits. Vastly beyond 
our comprehension has grown this thing, and in its growth we have 
learned that our guesses as to its eventual limits are worthless. 

As the layman mutely accepts and vainly tries to comprehend the 
universal calculations of the astronomer, so we find ourselves reading 
facts about Ford-and with only partial realization of what it all 
means. Volumes would be needed to tell all of these facts of the 
Ford Motor company of today. In these pages we show in picture 
~orne of the plants and places where this industry is found. H ere, then, 
are just some of the facts regarding the greatest industry the world 
has ever known. 

The Highland Park plant of the Ford Motor company covers 
nearly 305 acres of which 123 acres arc under roof. The company has 
a capacity of 1,800,000 cars and trucks annually. The company oper
ates 34 branches in the United States; 28 of these are assembly plants. 
There are foreign branches and associated companies located at Buenos 
Aires, Sao Paulo and ~1ontivedio, South America; Havana, Cuba ; 
Copenhagen, Denmark; Antwerp, Belgium; Manchester, England; 
Barcelona, Spain; Bordeaux, France; T rieste, Italy and Cork, Ireland. 
The Ford Motor Company of Canada at Ford, Ontario will produce 
100,000 cars in 1924. 

Other plants operated as manufacturing units are located at H amil
ton, Ohio; Northville, Michigan; T roy, New York and at Flat Rock, 
Phoenix, Plymouth and Nankin Mills, M ichigan. 

The immense River Rouge plant near Detroit covers an area of 
1200 acres with blast furnaces, foundry, machine shops, body plant, 
saw mill, coke ovens, cement plant, locomotive repair shop and paper 
mill. 

At D earborn, Michigan, is the Ford Engineering laboratory and 
the plant of the Dearborn Publishing company. 

~-~~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~====~~ 
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A Po v e-Work at Muscle 
Shoals-a Coming Ford 

Enterprise. 

New Ford Plat1t ht 
II amilton, Ohio 

Below-At1other View of 
Shoals Project 



Tile River Rouge Plant 
Viewed From the Air 

Tile Lincoln Pkmt 

8elow-Looki11g Down 011 
Highland Park, 
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T here is a ~lass plant at Glassmere, Pennsylvania, one at H ighland 
Park and one at River Rouge. A saw mill and body plant are located 
at Iron M ountain, M ichigan and the company also owns and operates 
a 400,000-acre trnct of timber and ore land in Northern M ichigan. 

Coal mines with a reserve of about 600,000,000 tons of coal are 
operated in Kentucky. The Detroit, Toledo and Ironton and the 
Detroit and Ironton railroads connect with practically every trans
continental line. 

The splendid plant of the Lincoln M otor company has a capacity 
of 10,500 motor cars yearly. The Henry Ford Trade School in Detroit 
has about seven hund red students and 43 instructors. T he llenry Ford 
Hospital covers 23 acres, fronting on two boulevards in Detroit :Jnd 
consists of a group of 11 buildings. 

There are approximately 157,000 workers employed in F ord indus
tries in the United States, according to recent figures. 

An average of 860 carloads of freight are handled every day in and 
out of the H ighland Park and River Rouge plants alone, and it is 
estimated that on the F ord Motor Company's account 50,000,000 
pounds of freight in carload lots are handled every day in the Detroit 
district. 

More than half a million freight cars, one-fifth the freight car 
ownership in the country, a re used annually by the Ford Motor Com
pany's main plants and various branches, according to figures just given 
out. 

T he foregoing rather sketchily tells some of the facts regarding the 
Ford Motor company of today. What shall we record of this mighty 
industry ten years hence? 

Murray Fahnestock Says : 
In 1914, I realized the height of my ambition-and bought a Ford 

roadster. 
In 1914, my first articles in the FORD OwNER magazine were pub-

li hed. 
In 1914, I answered two or more letters a month from you readers. 
(Ten years have slipped into eternity-and now!) 
In 1924, I still enjoy driving my 19 15 F ord Sed an. 
In 1924, writing for the FoRD OwNER magazine has become a 

hobby. 
In 1924, I answer over a hundred, and sometimes ove r two hundred, 

letters each month. If you send me more than that, I shall never get 
to bed at all. 

The New Plant of the Dearborn Indepettdent 
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Flying a Fordl 

._ _ __;;;=---A Detailed Desc::: Fun J 
of Ford Engined 

Aeroplanes THE Universal Club 
of Ford car owners 
puts the adaptable 

Ford to many curious 
uses for fun and utility. 
And the fun of today 
often de,•clops into the 
utility cf tomorrow. 

BY .\ Il RRAY FAHNESfOCK 

llew so high the sun 
melted the wax-and 
Icarus fell into a part of 
the blue Aegean Sea 
which has ever since 
been known as the 
Icarian Sea. 

We place the Ford en
gine in a boat-and the 
crocodile sheds dusty 
tears of em·y as we swirl 
past !1im. We mount the 
Ford engine on a bob
sled-and scurry over 
the snow to the tunc of 
Jingle Bells, played in 
double time. 

L OS(; ago certain Ford car 
owm•rs often did aerial e.r

j)l'rimenfation with their cars 
Icarus had the bright 

idea-but the workman
ship was faulty. Had he 
used Royal Glue, we 
might even now be yell
ing "Swat the flyer," 
rather than "Swat the 
fly." This emphasizes 
the fact that extra care 
in both workmanship 
and materials must be 
used by those who would 
fly high. 

We attach a belt pul
tty to the front end of 
the engine-and the en
gine churns the butter 
or shucks the corn under 

bul usually it was not inten
tional. These instances wert' 
rl'rordecl in ditch jumping and 
dimbiny of telegraph poles. 
!Jut IWW the driPer may turn 
/he prow of the Ford skyward 
and gaily sail into the blue. 
l'l't whelhl'r or not you seek lo 
fly, you will find this article of 
interest. Jfaylwp a great new 
fil'ld for Fording is reo('alnl 
hl'rl'in. 

The next stage in the 
evolution of the aero
plane was about a thou

sand years ago, when Charlemagne was the big 
works in Europe, and Haroun-al-Raschid was 
Calif of Bagdad. And when the stories of the 
Arabian Nights were being told as "have you 
heard the latest?" in naughty stories. 

--~ ~--

a brazen sun. We chuck the same engine onto a 
little truck, and use it for shoving cars of earth 
down deep in the dank depths of a grimy mine. 
On land or sea, or in the caverns under the 
earth. the Ford pursues the even chugging of its 
way. 

\\'e U>e the Ford car for joy rides-and for fu
nerals. For business or for pleasure. Or for 
business-with-pleasure, is the mission of the Ford. 
:;orne of us like !'peed cars, and some wish for 
'Uper ~peed, as shown by the interest that has 
been taken in our series of Secrets of Speed 
articles. 

But ~ome of our readers wish to shake the 
dust of Old Earth entirely from their wheels. 
And for such members of the Sky-Rocket Club. 
''the sky's the limit." For them, this article is 
written. 

If we >atl forth on the wings of the morning
we may be in our graves by noon. Thus putting 
,·ariety into the middle of a Perfect Day! To 
go up like a rocket- for one crowded hour of 
~:loriou; life-even though we ~hould come down 
like a stick! What sport could equal this? 

Wasn't it Icarus, whose father Daedalus made 
him into the first flying machine- fastening birds' 
ieather• to hi~ 'houlders with wax? But Icarus 

The most fantastic of all the stories originated 
by the imaginative Arabs was the story of the 
Magic Carpet, on which one had only to sit and 
wish, to fly through space from one destination to 
the other. The little Arabian boys and girls 
must have been pop-eyed with wonder at the 
thought of such carefree transportation, instead 
of the weary plodding over hot and dragging 
~ands. But what was in those days but a flight
of -fancy now seems to be on the verge of reali
tation. 

The Arabs of those days were only able to use 
their imaginations for getting away from the un
pleasant realities of life into the semi-dreams of 
fancy. But the mechanical progress which has 
been made during a thousand years allows us to 
translate the Magic Carpet from a flight-of-fancy 
into the Ford-engined aeroplane, all ready to flip. 

For aviation usc the engine must be, above all, 
reliable. For the sudden stoppage of the engine 
may re~ult in a forced landing or disastrous des-
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FoRu OwNER ANO DEALER 

The Bosch Ignition System for Fords is 
already half sold to most of your customers 
through the big Bosch National Advertising 
Campaign and through its reputation for 
service. Demonstrate the Bosch Ignition S)'s
tem to a few of them. You'll not only make 
sales, but rou'll make sal~men, and in a short 
time you'll ha\ e a steady, growing, profitable 
business with little effort on your part. 

The Bosch Ignition System for Fords (type 
600) is a complete high quality ignition sys
tem, which has been designed, t ested and built 
by the makers of the world famous Bosch 
:\1agneto. 

It is easy to sell, easy to install and is a won
derful trade builder. 

Write today for sample fitting C. 0. D. and 
full particulars about the new sales plan. 

• • nttton 
Syste 

April, 1924 

----~~~~~--~--------........ 
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SHOCK 
ABSORBER 

PRIQ:S~PAIR 

fords '1000 

Mediwa<:ars'I5.., 
lieayyCars, 
and I ruck s ].(:/"' 

I'RICES 

~?z~ 75c 
KEGULAR $}.00 
S IZES 

TYPE 
600 

12-75 

Wiper 

$g.so 
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AMERICAN BOSCH MAGNETO CORPORATION 
Main Office and Works: Sprin~field, Masa. 

Branches: New York Chlcnao Oetl"()lt S11n Fra nc18(lo 
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SPOKE NIPPLE 

TURN BUCKLE;; 

Fono OwN ER AND Dt~.,LEH 
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TURNBUCKLES 

!Yore/ 

April, 1924 
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SI,Z£ A/VD SHAP£ 01' BARS 
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GIVe ALL ANGLES. THe 
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"V'BOLTS PCRJOIN.T 

Aeroplane StnJts and Jolnh 
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Sniff the Hint of Sprin g 
in the A ir? 

Lucky is he whose work keeps him and his Ford out in the 
open-pushing her into low to make this grade, or coasting 
lazily down that long hill. 

But whether you are out on business or out on a lark, you will 
wonder how you ever managed in the years before to get along 
without the new RYD-E-Z trunk, so neatly fitted on its special 
rack at the rear-built to fit all Ford models. 

RYD-E-Z Trunk and Rack. 

Dustproof and waterproof, the RYD-E-Z trunk answers the 
question of where and how the salesman will carry his bags and 
samplecases. It solves the problem of where to pack the 
picnic lunch and the kids' bathing suits- handy to put things in 
and handy to get things out. 

And for madam-dressed in her best and making afternoon calls, 
the RYD-E-Z trunk adds that final touch of elegance and 
beauty to her sedan. 

Order from your dealer or from us direct. 

Agents write for full information on special introductory propo
sition. Reduced price for sample outfit. D ept. A. 

The RYD-E-Z 
SPRING COMPANY 

Cleves ( Cincinnatl) Ohio New York Branch-
254 West 54th Street 
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cent of the aeroplane. Then what could be more 
natural than to select the reliable Ford engine 
for this work? 

While aviation engines are generally of large 
size and great power, this has been due to the 
craving for speeds of 250 miles an hour and 
over. Let us be content with 60 miles an hour or 

suitable for aeroplane use. Since the propeller 
is mounted directly on the end of the crank shaft 
or driven by chain from the crank shaft, no 
clutches or transmission are necessary. And the 
transmission parts should be removed. 

In order to reduce the pound-per-horse-power, 
which is the factor of efficiency fo r aeroplane 

~--------------------~6~3·------------------------------

NOTE! 
DOTTED LIN~ INDICATE 

FORD MOTOR INSTALLATION 
TOP EXHAUST PIPE 

·---------· 

NORMAL C.G. 

----· Ford Engined Aeroplanes --------- . 

so, for which the power of the Ford engine is 
sufficient. Remember that the Wright brothers 
made flying history, and made many flights with 
engines of less than 40 horse power. 

The success of the so-called flying flivvers, or 
small engined aeroplanes, in crossing the English 
Channel, and in making flights of considerable 
distance, has proven that a powerful engine is 
not essential for fun in flying, especially in fair 
weather. Eventually, flyabout Fords may be as 
numerous in the air as runabout Fords are on 
the roads. 

You Don't Have To 
The writer is greatly thrilled by stories of 

Artie cold and privation- especially when such 
stories can be read in front of a cozy fire with 
something to eat within easy reach. In like 
manner we believe that many of our readers will 
enjoy ;eading the story of how Ford engined 
aeroplanes have been built by men who have 
"went and done it." 

We do not suppose for a moment that the 
majority of Ford car owners who read this story 
will hasten to extract the engines from their cars 
to build an aeroplane. The building of a Ford 
aeroplane involves the expenditure of consider
able time, and some money. But the car owner 
who understands the Ford engined aeroplane will 
have a better knowledge of how to drive and 
repair Ford cars to best advantage. 

Lighter but Gr- ter Power 
[t is not to be expected that the Ford engine 

and transmission without alterations, would be 

use; we can cut down the weight to some extent 
by the elimination of superfluous parts. But we 
can make far greater gains by increasing engine 
speed and horse power. 

T o reduce engine weight, we can use Dow 
metal pistons, fabric timing gears, cut down the 
weight of the flywheel, etc. The crank shaft may 
be drilled for lubrication and, while the counter 
balanced fly wheel crank shaft is heavier, the 
increase in weight will be more than paid for by 
the smoother running balance and greater speed 
obtained. 

To increase the engine power, it is necessary 
to get more gas into the cylinders, which means 
to get it in and out again quickly. One of the 
overhead valve cylinder heads is the logical an
swer to this problem. But if the expense deters, 
then much may be gained by the use of larger 
valves such as Fordson tractor valves. Dodge 
car valves, or Hudson valves. See our Secrets 
of Speed stories. 

In order to open and close the valvet; at the 
proper time for high speed use, a high-speed cam 
shaft is desirable for the Ford engined aeroplane. 
The fact that a high-speed cam shaft does not 
perform so well at slow idling speeds is no 
deterrent for aeroplane use, as the aeroplane 
engine is run with wide open throttle at all times. 

To increase engine speed and reliability, it is 
necessary to reduce vibration by the use of such 
lighter parts as Dow metal pistons, lightened con
necting rods, and counter balanced crank shaft. 
Connecting rods and pistons should be carefully 
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balanced until all are of the same weight within 
the limit of ~ ounce. Increasing the efficiency 
of the lubricating system and the fitting of a 
water circulating pump for better cooling will be 
necessary for running at high speeds with wide 
open throttle. 

The Kanaaa Cyclone 
Ford cars are often said to fly over the roads. 

But it is seldom that they reach the heights of 
sustained flights over the fields and forests. How
ever, in 1917, a Ford engine was fitted with a pro
peller, (thus stirring up a little cyclone of its 

R. C. J . Aviation Enaino 

own) and installed in a 800 pound Curtiss type 
biplane, with which many flights of ten minutes' 
duration were made. 

The ingenious builder of this aeroplane not 
only made the changes in engine construction, 
but also learned to fly the aeroplane without in
structions. A 140-pound passenger has been 
carried for several hundred yards, at 10 to 15 
feet above the ground. Though of course any 
Ford engined aeroplane should be considered as a 
strictly one-man machine. 

The total weight of the cut-down engine is but 
202 pounds, yet it is claimed by the builder that 
this engine ga\'e 50 horse power on brake test at 
2,400 revolutions per minute. However, 25 brake 
horse power would seem more reasonable at this 
speed. Running free, speeds up to 4,800 revs. are 
claimed, which shows what speeds can be ob
tained from the Ford engine with the proper me
chanical changes. A standard Ford engine weighs 
343 pounds. 

The propeller is mounted to a counter shaft 
which runs in ball bearings, these ball bearings 
being filled in a bracket attached to the cylinder 
head. The counter shaft is driven by a heavy 
type of motorcycle roller chain, and the ralio 
between the sprocket wheels is such that the 
propeller runs at its most efficient speed, which is 
one-half that of the engine. 

The fly wheel has been machined down to a 
weight of eleven pounds, which is sufficient for 
the high speeds at which this engine runs. The 
propeller has considerable fly-wheel effect, and 
thus tends to steady the engine. A water circu
lating pump is driven by belt from the counter 

shaft and is needed to prevent overheating when 
the engine is developing extra power. 

A Bosch high-tension magneto is driven by 
chain from the front end of the crank shaft. But 
there are now on the market brackets which can 
be used to drh·e the magneto from the cam shaft 
thus giving a neat, enclosed drh•e. The more 
accurately timed spark of the high tension mag
neto gives better power and speed. And much 
weight is eliminated by the removal of the Ford 
magneto coil assembly and magnets. 

Lynite aluminum pistons were used in this 1917 
engine, together with lighter connecting rods. A 
high-speed cam shaf t operated the larger valves, 
and the size of the valve ports was also in
creased and a special manifold filled. 

Jennin g• Flew Them 
R. C. Jennings has been building aeroplane 

parts for many years. His first successful ma
chine to fly (with a Ford ~ngine) was a tractor 
bi-plane, which was tested in the fall of I Q 10. 
This machine was improved and flown for three 
successive years. 

Then came the war. And throughout the period 
of the war, Jennings made aeroplane parts for 
the British government. After the war was over, 
at the time when we visited the J ennings shops, 
work on the manufacture of parts for Ford en
gined aeroplanes had been resumed. 

The single-sealer, t raining type of biplane is 
recommended for those who wish to learn to fly, 
and do not wish to invest too much money. It 
is not so fast as some other types, but is much 
safer and easier lo learn to fly. And it can be 
easily repaired if injured. Owing to its light 
weight and small size (having a span of only 28 
feet), the machine is very easy to house. 

Aside from the engine, an aeroplane is a com
paratively simple machine, and can be built in a 
shed or basement where there is a space about 
16 feet long. There is no brazing or welding to do. 
and if one can handle wood working tools, the 
work is easily done. 

It was interesting to watch the manufacture of 
the fittings in the J ennings shops. And particu
larly interesting to notice the high quality of 
steel that is used for aeroplane parts. No chances 
can be taken with brittle steel, which might frac
ture on short notice. And Jennings showed us 
the quality of the steel by hammering the steel 
plates over double, and practically tying the 
steel str ips into knots-yet without any signs of 
fracture in the tortured metal. 

Either the completed aeroplanes, the parts in 
knock down form and ready for assembly, or the 
separate parts and blue prints can be supplied. 

Some Specificat ion• 
vVing Span .................................................. 28' 0" 
Chord ............................................................. .4' 0" 
Gap between wings ....................................... .4 ' 3" 
Stagger of wings .................................................. 8" 
Area ........................................................ 206 sq. ft. 
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MORSE NEEDLE $ } 00 
VALVE CONTROL 

SNAP EXHAUST $}50 
RELIE.F VALVE 

SNAP FO'OT $}50 
ACCELERATOR 

\Vho desire to merchandise popular and 
quick selling accessories which will prove 
most pleasing to their customers should 
investigate 

MORSE PRODUCTS 
Each one is mechanically correct in de
sign and of a standard of quality and 
workmanship which assures most satis
factory service. 

MORSE NEEDLE 
VALVE CONTROL 

Enables you to easily adjust your car
buretor without bending down under the 
cowl. With this facility at your finger 
tips you can readily change gas mixture 
to conform to the weather- road-or
load conditions. Higher molor efficiency 
- less gas and carbon. Installed in a 
jilTy. Attraclive dealers display easel in 
colors wiU1 every box of 12. Price One 
Dollar. 

SNAP EXHAUST 
RELIEF VALVE (Cutout) 

Gives greatest possible relief to your 
motor (through big 31!2-inch opening) 
from muffler back pressure when occa
sion demands full power. 
Permits you to hear clearly every pulsa
tion of your motor in testing to detect 
trouble. 
Snaps open or closed at a touch of your 
foot without U1e use of cables, chains, 
pulleys or wires. Saw only a v-shaped 
hole in exhaust pipe when installing. 

Price One Dollar and a Half. 
SNAP FOOT 

ACCELERATOR 
Provides perfect foot throttle control 
from slow in traffic to wide open. The 
pedal rod runs direct from foot to car
buretor throttle in the exact line of ap
plied pressure. A substantial stabilizing 
bracket attached to transmission cover 
plate affords the necessary support to 
give a steady, positive, sensitive and easy 
response to touch of foot. Complete 
with comfortable foot rest. 

One Dollar and a Half. 

MORSE MFG. CO., INC. 
340 W . Fayette St. Syracuse, N. Y. 
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Speed, mm1mum .................................. 37 m. p. h. 
Speed, maximum ................................ 74 m. p. h. 
Climb ................................ 6500 ft. in 10 minutes 
Weight loaded ............................................ 580 lbs. 
Useful load .................................................. 240 lbs. 
Wt. per b. p . ............................................ 16.5 lbs. 
Wt. per sq. ft. ........................................... .4.28 lbs. 
Duration ................................................... .4 hours 
Ford engine ............................ 35-40 horse power 

R. C. J . Engine Cbanee• 
In its natural condiLion, the Fcrd engine is 

too heavy for ac.roplane use. After four years' 
of experimenling, Jennings has reduced the 
weight of the Ford engine by 100 pounds, with
out reducing its strength. Jennings claims a 
maximum of 35 horse power, at engine speeds of 
1650 R. P. M., the same speed at which the av
erage Ford engine shows only 18 to 20 horse 
power. 

Among the secrets of speed which enable this 
engine to deliver so much more power with so 
much less weight, are light-weight pistons, and 
racing type of light-weight connecLing rods. A 
racing or high-speed type of cam shaft increases 
the valve lift and changes the valve liming to 
develop more power at high speeds. 

With the racing valve liming, a special carbu
retor of larger size is used. The cylinders are 
rebored to larger size, and the lower surface of 
the cylinder bead is planed off, to increase the 
compression and the maximum power. ' 

When rebuilding a Ford engine into a R. C. J . 
aviation engine, Jennings machines the cylinder 
block all over-and then enamels it. This not 
only reduces weight and allows an accurate in
spection to be made for flaws and incipient cracks, 
but eliminates all chances of oil leal;age, making a 
perfectly clean engine. 

The cylinder block is then rebored to 3}i 
inch, which considerably increases the power. 
The pistons which are much lighter than regu
lar Ford pistons, are equipped with special pis
ton rings; and are drilled for return of oil to 

crank case eliminating the oil fouling of plugs 
and the waste of oil through the exhaust pipes. 

The connecting rods are of the web type, of 
one-half Ford weight. They are machined all 
over and then balanced with each other. 

The crank shaft is machined aU over and 
then balanced. T he cam shaft is fitted in special 
bearings, a ll three of which are Non-Gran Bear
ing Bronze- while in the standard Ford engine 

Encine and PropeUor ol Kan&U Aeroplane 

only the rear bearing cam shaft bearing is bronze, 
the other two being of cast iron. 

Jennings advocates a single-spark batlery igni
tion system of Atwater-Kent or Bosch type. 
One advantage of the system being that, after 
the engine bas been run for a while and is warmed 
up, the engine can be restarted nine out of ten 
times from the seat of the aeroplane by simply 
closing the switch. 

A Master carburetor of 1.)4 inch size is 
used. The oil pan or crank case lower half is o.f 
cast aluminum, plentifully webbed, and machined 
all over. The oiling system is mechanical and 
supplies oil to all cyljnders, to gears and bear
ings. The valves are adjustable, and securely 
attached to the valve springs, so that they cannot 
come loose in spite of the high speed of the 
engine. 

The propeller hub is attached to the crank 
shaft before the engine is assembled and ma
chined per fectly true. This propeller bub is of 
cast steel and is furnished with propeller bolts 
and face plates. When the propeller is mounted 
directly on the crank shaft, a special ball-bearing 
thrust bearing is supplied to take the end thrust 
of the propeller. 

Sometimes the builder prefers to mount the 
propeller on the countershaft, with a two-to-on_e 
reduction from engine to propeller. A roller 
chain drive is then used. When a roller chain 
drive is used (chain is Qi roller type), a fly wheel 
must be placed on the crank shaft to equalize 
the power impulses of the crank shaft. The 
Ford fly wbeel is far too heavy, so Jennings uses 
a small fly wheel which bas over 80 per cent of 
the weight concentrated at the rim, where the 
weight belongs. 
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Grease Retainers 
That Stop the Grease and Keep It Stopped 

For Ford Rear Axles 

What Dealers Say 
About W ooduJOrth 

Grease Retainer 
I have uses! your retainers and 

have just ordered another lot 
from my jobber. They are the 
only thing I ever used that will 
Slop the grease from leaking out 
and keep it stopped. 

UOV KING, Kingsville, 0. 

\Ve have used t hese retainers 
lor a long time and fi nd they are 
the only thing we can stop the 
grease with. 

H. LYON & SON, 
Alpi ne, N. Y. 

We ba ve used your grease re· 
tainers for some time 3nd find 
there is nothing just as good. 

A. A. SALES CO., 
Assumption, IU. 

I h3ve used these retainers for 
a long time and ba,·e got very 
good results from them. 

M. S. EBERSOLE. York, Pa. 
We have used and sold these 

retainers and find them to give 
tntire satisfaction. 

W. M. FULTON, 
Burgettstown, Pa. 

We find these retain~rs to be 
the only thing that will stop a ll 
the oil a nd continue to hold. 

PLAIN CITY A UTO CO., 
Plain City, Ohio. 

THE WOODWORTH Oil and Grease Retainers for 
Ford rear axles consist of two steel wire springs, one 

wound r ight hand and one left hand. These are slipped 
over the axle shafts inside the casings. One end of the 
spring fits tight on the shaft, the rest of the spring is 
larger so that it touches the bottom of the casing. 

After the oil once begins to work out of the differ
ential case of the Ford car and get in around the axles, 
washers placed at the outer ends last but a very short 
time before they wear loose enough to allow the oil to 
get through. 

The oil works out only when the car is running for 
there is enough slant in the axle casings to carry it back 
to the differential when the car is standing still . W ith 
Woodworth Retainers the revolving o f the axles continu
ally pushes the grease back and as there is nothing to 
wear o ut (made of oil-tempered spring steel) they last 
as long as the car . 

V cry easy to install. 
'Made in two sizes, the regula r size fits the Ford and 

Chevrolet 490 cars, the large size at the same price is 
made for Ford ton truck. 

Packed a pair in a carton with full instructions for 
installing. 

Price SOc per pair. To dealers four pairs for $1.50 
or twelve pairs for $4.00, delivered with advertising mat
ter parcel post prepaid. 

W e a re lookin.r for distributors who ean carry s tocks 
and supply the deal.,... in their territory. 

Woodworth Specialties Co. 
SOLE MANUFACTURERS 
Binghamton, N. Y. 
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As I Saw the Past Ten Years 
In the Ford Field 

A Revie"v of the Ford Field During 
a Busy Decade 

By]. s. jENNINGS, ]R. 

Of Jennings Engineering Co., Detroit 

THE remarkable thing about the present Ford 
car from a mechanical standpoint is its 
striking similarity to the Ford car of ten 

years ago. There have been minor changes here 
and there, each one a decided improvement, but 
fundamentally the chassis is the same as the 
original model T. 

Coupled with the amazing increase in the use 
of Ford cars of all types, there could be no bet
ter evidence of the soundness of the Ford prin
ciples of design. The widespread sales and serv
ice organization of the Ford Motor Co. has 
doubtless been a big factor in the commercial 
exploitation of the Ford product, but that organ
ization would never have been called into being 
but for the essential worth of the model T 
chassis. 

This lack of fundamental changes in the Ford 
chassis cannot be ascribed to any undue hesitancy 
on the part of the Ford Motor Co. in the adop
tion of new ideas of proved merit. The early 
use of the worm gear drive in the Ford truck 
and the Fordson tractor, and the many new fea
tures of design embodied in the latter, offer the 
best of evidence to the contrary. 

In this connection the writer can speak from 
personal experience, as he and his associates, in 
presenting to the Ford engineering department 
what was at the time a brand new idea, en
countered a keen interest and a spirit of ready 
co-operation in determining the real worth of the 
principle involved. Once convinced of the sound
ness of the vacuum principle in engine govern
ing, they were not slow in making provision for 
mounting our governor on the tractor. Thus 
it may be said that the Ford Motor Co. has been 
ahead of the field in recognition of a new prin
ciple. And as the large scale production of 
Fordson tractors provided the stimulus for the 
work of development of our device, it seems 
altogether fitting to mention it in connection with 
Ford developments. 

The addition of a starting and lighting system 
has been the most radical development in con
nection with the Ford car. A comparison of the 
present system with the cumbersome contrivances 
offered the trade in the early stages of starter 
development affords a good example of the ex
tremely rapid improvement in design which has 
characterized this phase of the automotive 
industry. 

When the Fordson Tractor was introduced it 
was really revolutionary in design. The combina
tion of all the main units, including even the 
radiator, in a rigid structural unit with three point 
suspension, was the outstanding feature. Worthy 
of special note also was the worm gear drive, 
the simple air-washer system and the successful 
application of the method of utilizing kerosene 
as fuel. The reduction of all parts to the low
est terms of simplicity and the ingenious way in 
which many parts were made to serve a double 
purpose made it posstble to produce a high grade 
piece of mechanism at an astonishingly low 
price. 

It is in production methods and in rigid stand
ardization that the greatest developments have 
taken place. Owing to the tremendous scale of 
Ford production, no part is too small to justify 
special machinery for production in large quan
tities. Few people who have not been closely 
associated with large scale production work, real
ize the exacting requirements of the progressive 
assembly method which is in universal use in the 
Ford factories. There is no time for tinkering 
with parts t hat do not fit, and the most com
plete and rigid system of inspection at all stages 
of work is an absolute essential. Thus, large 
scale production, which in the minds of some 
has been associated with careless and haphazard 
methods, in reality is a factor in producing the 
highest class of workmanship. The lengths to 
which the Ford Motor Co., has been willing to 
go to secure uniformity of parts is well illus
trated by their recent acquirement of the prop
erites and methods of the Johansen Gauge Co., 
which has become world famous in the production 
of gauges of almost tmbelievable accuracy. The 
knowledge possessed by the Johansen organiza
tion of the art of producing perfectly finished 
metal surfaces to exact limits will, undoubtedly, 
be of tremendous advant.:1ge when applied to Ford 
production, as finely finished surfaces will result 
in diminished friction and wear. 

So small a thing as a commutator roller, serves 
as a fine example of the highly specialized ma
chine tool development. The battery of machines, 
carbonizing and heat-treating furnaces, auto
matic grinders and bumjshing machines would be 
a revelation to a manufa.cturer of ten years ago, 
and the precision with which thousands of these 
parts are daily produced by almost entirely auto-
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The Model "B" Rajo Valve· 
in•Read will give you more 

speed than you ever dreamed of 
getting with a standard Ford! It will 

jump to so miles per hour in two city 
blocks! It will average better than zo 
miles to the gallon! - - The Model "B" 
provides its owner with the most power· 
lui car on the road and to the man who 
sells it, it provides a three ·way profit. 
Whether you own a garage or just drive 
a Ford you owe it to yourself to get all 
the facts about the three models ol the 
Rajo Valve•in·Read. g() 5i/I(J 5i/I(J 5i/I(J ~ 

RAJO MOTOR CO., 1355 Racine St., RACINE, WIS. 
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Reviewing Ten Year's of 
Ford Car Development 

~~~ 

-BY MURRAY fAHNE TOCK 

ILE after seven years, a 
man may sti ll fit the same 
suit of clothes, doctors 
say that no part of the 
original man remains
that even his bones and 
the enamel of his teeth 
have been replaced in that 
lime. Such are the changes 
wrought by Time over the 
years. And while a 1924 

Ford occupies about the same amount of space 
on the road as the 1914 model there has been 
constant change and evolution in the detai ls of 
the component parts of the Ford car. 

But just as the man of thirty is apt to show 
the same general character and personality as 
he did when he was twenty, so the Ford cars of 
today include the same sound fundamentals of 
design and construction that made the earlier 
Fords so successful-it is only the component 
parts that have been improved. 

The pioneer Fords of 191 4-wilh their shiny 
brass radiators and lamps, their bright cherry 
red dash boards and flip fenders-were far more 

As I Saw the Past Ten Years 
(Continued From Page 124) 

matic methods would surprise the advocates of 
hand fitting as productive of the highest class 
of workmanship. 

Little need be said regarding developments in 
body design, as the public is generally familiar 
with all the present models. A very clear idea of 
the greater diversity of models can be gained, 
however, by going back to nineteen hundred and 
fourteen. At that time the Ford Company pro
duced no closed bodies except the now obsolete 
taxi-cab. The sedan body was then only in prep
aration. Virtually the only models sold were 
the touring car and the roadster. No commercial 
chassis was offered and there was no one ton 
truck nor any tractor. Commercial cars were 
produced by altering runabouts and trucks were 
made after a fashion by adding to the rear end 
of the Ford chassis certain abominations which 
naturally went out of existence with the advent 
of the present one ton truck. Since that time 
the Ford agent has become, by comparison. a mer
chandiser in a field ten t imes as wide. 

picturesque than the business-like Fords of to· 
day. Just as the cow-boys of the movies were 
more picturesque than the business men who now 
manage our western cities. 

When the Ford was a luxury (though it may 
be hard to think of the earlier Ford as a luxury), 
it was considered the height of elegance to carry 
as much polished brass as adorns a brass band. 
In those days, cars were not used for business 
in all sorts of weather, but were primarily for 
the Sunday afternoon or an evening spin in 
pleasant weather, and so brass could be kept 
shiny. 

The beautiful radiator had brassy sides, and 
the square cornered appearance of a baby Rolls
Royce. On either side glared the big, brassy 
head lamps, which used acetylene gas from a car
bide gas generator mounted on the left-hand run
ning board. Anyone who could keep that acety
lene gas generator from generating smells in the 
daytime and make it generate gas at night, imme· 
diately qualified as manager for the gas works of 
a large city. 

The bulb horn was of brass and, when the horn 
worked (as it sometimes did) its plaintiff "H onk, 
honk" always reminded us of the blue goose who, 
when she heard the Ford hom said "There is that 
fresh Mr. Gander again. I just won' t turn to 
look at him!" 

One of the reasons why these earlier Fords 
were lighter than present models is the fact that 
the smaller fenders of the 1914 Fords were also 
made of thinner steel and not nearly so well 
braced. In those days, if a fender lasted less 
than six months, the owner got a new fender 
gratis- because the factory well knew that the 
fenders were not so good. The fenders simply 
broke away at the four rivets, where the fender 
support irons were attached to the thin flat sur· 
face of the fenders. 

When the new streamline fenders were made, 
the curved shape of the fenders not only stiffened 
and strengthened the fenders, but the braces to 
which the fender support irons were rivetted were 
more scientifically designed and so that trouble 
has been completely eliminated. The new fenders 
also protect the car much better against mud and 
water splash, and so the car requires less frequent 
cleaning. 

The brass trimmed oil lamps looked like car
riage lamps and would sometimes stay lit when 
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Take Your Choice - But Be Sure It's a Crosley 
That's the message that is going to millions 
of pros~ctive radio purchasers ~ach month in 
the attractive manner depicted in the illustra· 
tl()n. 

So complete is the Crosley Line of receivers 
and parts, including both regenerative and 
radio frequency sets, that every one of your 
customers will find just the instrument to 
1uit his wants and pocket book. And because 

of the proven worth of Crosley Radio Re. 
ceivers and the wide publicity a-iven them, the 
Crosley Line wtll draw an ever-increasing 
number of purchasers to your store. 

l:le ali"e to the opportunity for increased busi· 
ness that Cro•ley Instruments offer. 

Write Today for Complete Catalog and the 
name of the nearest Crosley Jobber. 

THE CROSLEY RADIO CORPORATION 
POWEL CROSLEY, JR., President 

Formerly 
THE PRECISION EQUIPMENT COMPANY and CROSLEY 

4SZ ALFRED STREET 
MANUFACTUR ING COMPANY 

CINCINNATI, OHIO 
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the car was at rest. To call them "The Lights 
That Failed" was flattery. Car owners often 
called those "Sons of Darkness" much worse • 
names than that. 

It is interesting to note tht. number of places 
on these early Ford cars at which brass bolts and 
nuts were used, in order that such parts should 
not rust together, when subjected to the action 
of the weather. The hold down nuts of the radi
ator studs, the bolts and nuts of the windshield 
and many other places, were of solid brass. Dur
ing the war, when brass and copper were needed 
for munitions, the use of so much brass and cop
per was found to be an unnecessary refinement. 

The tiny hoods of the 19 I 4 Fords were of 
solid aluminum, and one can distinguish a 1914 
Ford from a 1915 Ford by the fact that the 
1914 Fords did not have any slots or louvres in 
the sides of the hood, while the 1915 Fords have 
slots or louvres. One can distinguish a 1914 
Ford from the 1913 model by the fact that the 
I 914 Ford has a small cowl or drop front on the 
front fender, while the 1913 Ford fenders are 
straight. 

There is a big difference in appearance between 
the ungainly top and \Vindshield of the 1914 Ford, 
and the neat one-man top and slanting windshield 
now used. Not only is the slanting windshield 
neater in appearance, but it is far more conveni
ent for ventilation and rain-vision than the 
earlier models, which bad only two practical 
positions- either all the way up, or all the way 
down. Kote the funny braces from the wind
shield hinges to the radiator studs, which look as 
if they pushed the front end of the car along. 

The present touring car tops are of the so
called one-man type, which are not only easier 
to put up or down; but have the great advantage 
that the bow, coming down at the sides of the 
front seat, is eliminated. Thus the top is made 
neater in appearance and the bows do not inter
fere with access to the car. 

In 1914, the majority of drivers kept the top 
folded down most of the dme and, consequently, 
a "top cover" was part of the regular factory 
equipment of every open Ford car. Now top 
covers are so seldom used that they are no longer 
supplied as factory equipment. 

Front Axle Changes 
We consider the biggest front axle improve

ment to be the change from the adjustable ball 
bearings to the bearings of the roller type. Un
less frequently adjusted, the ball bearings were 
unreliable and apt to give trouble by breakage 
of parts. When these ball bearings went to 
pieces, the hub was apt to cut and score the 
spindle, and perhaps let the front of the car 
down on the road. Few car owners realize that 
the $5.00 or more that these roller bearings cost 
adds much greater value to the car. This is 
only one of the points where extra value has been 
put into the Ford at a lower price. 

The·second big change in the front axle system 

is in the new style front radius rods which, owing 
to their attachment below the axle and heavier 
material, give much better bracing and hold the 
front axle much more securely in alignment. The 
fastening of the front radius rods to the lower 
ends of the spring perches by means of tapered 
nuts gives a wedging effect that makes it possible 
to keep the radius rods tight. This prevents the 
hammering which might otherwise result in cry
stallization of the steel and broken parts. 

The front wheel hubs have been extended to 
strengthen the hubs at the outer ·ends and pre
vent the loosening of the hubs on the outer races 
of the roller bearings. 

One of the "luxuries" of 1914 was fitting a 
Ford with demountable rims and big 30 by 3~ 
inch tires on the front wheels. Now demount
able rims, with the same size tires on all four 
wheels, arc in almost universal use. While the 
shoe-string 3-inch tires are but seldom seen on 
the front wheels. 

Changes in Steering Gear 
The steering wheel has been increased to six

teen inch diameter. And the larger wheel makes 
steering and driving in general more easy, more 
positive and more comfortable. The rim of the 
steering wheel is now made of a speci;.l material, 
which retains its neat appearance much better 
than the enamel used on the 1914 Fords. 

Some owners of earlier Ford cars used to be 
afraid that the steering gear connecting rod would 
go "over center" and lock, but the possibility 
of this trouble hall been eliminated by extending 
one of the pins on which the steering gear pin
ions operate. This pin fits in a slot which limits 
the travel of ,;Leering wheel between those posi
tions in which the front wheel spindles strike the 
front axle yokes. While the full steering wheel 
motion is available, the stop prevents the strain
ing or buckling of the steering gear connecting 
rod after the front wheels have reached the rea
sonable limit of their turning motion. 

On 1914 Fords, the ball to which the steering 
gear connecting rod was attached w made an 
integral part of the spindle arm connecting rod. 
Consequently, when wear of this ball occurred 
it was necessary to replace the entire spindle arm 
connecting rod. But the design has since been 
improved so that the spindle yoke ball is re
placeable. This also eliminates the use of the 
bolt previously used to hold the yoke to the 
spindle rod. 

Early Ford cars did not have any provision for 
license plate brackets, but neat brackets for both 
front and rear license plates have now been made 
factory equipment on Ford cars and the car 
owner is saved the money formerly spent for li
cense plate brackets. 

The crankcase front end bearing has been 
greatly improved so that only two nuts are re
quired to hold the front !pring to the front cross 
member of the chassis frame. By this plan, the 
middle of the spring (which is weakened by the 
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W o can prove that

-it will stop oil dilution 

-it will do away with carbon 

-it will lubricate valves and top 
piston rings 

-it will preheat all air for the 
motor 

-it will give b e t t e r seating 
valves 

-it will eliminate back pressure 

-it will save SOo/o on oil 

-it will make a real saving on 
gas. 

the real solution 
for oil dilution-

Ford Owners! Cut out the bugaboo of oil dilution and 
leakage in your cars. You know that-

-oil is diluted by gas escaping past the pistons into the crank 
case. 

- much oil is lost through the crankcase leakage. 
The Standard Auxiliary Manifold takes care of all this. 
It draws the unburned gas out of the crank case and carries it back to 
the carburetor. 
It slops all leaks by creating a partial vacuum in the crank case. 
It properly lubricates the motor even though the oil line is clogged and 
gives it a new lease on life. 
No installation expense as it is put on in 3 minutes. No holes to bore
nothing removed except the stove. Guaranteed for the life of the car. 

try it at our risk 
We will ship a Standard Auxiliary Manifold to any reader of the Ford 
Owner & Dealer subject to return if it is not entirely satisfactory. Just 
pin a $5.00 bill or money order to this ad and send it in with complete 
shipping address plainly written. 
If you would be willing to run your Ford without it after 30 days use, 
take it off and ship it back. We will return your money and refund the 
transportation charges. 

Or if you want f11rlher information write toda11 
for copies of letters from satisfied userS. 

MANUFACTURED AND GUARANTEED BY 

STANDARD MOTOR PARTS CO. 
1464 S. MICHIGAN AVE. CHICAGO, ILL. 

DEALERS: Rated dealers should get our special dealer proposition. 
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tie bolt holes) is more tightly lamped, and 
breakage of springs at this point is reduced. 
Also, more length of spring is made available for 
easier action. 

Many Rear Axle Changes 
. The vital rear axle system has been changed 
m almost every detail during the last ten years. 
It is well that this has been done, for a much 
stronger rear axle system is needed for the 
Ford Sedans and Coupes with their additional 
weight. In 1915, the Ford rear axle housings 
were made much stronger and heavier, and now 
do not give trouble with broken housings or loose 
rivets. 

One of the weak points of 1914 Fords was the 
ring or drive gear of the rear axle. The comers 
used to chip off the gear teeth. Then these broken 
off chips would lodge between the gears and 
bang!-would go the gears. Several changes were 
made in the design of th.e ring gear. First, the 
outer corners were machme<l off at a 45-degree 
angle. Finally, the outer corners were rounded 
and a better grade of steel and heat treatment 
was used-and the gears have given compara
tively little trouble ever since. 

The writer well remembers one Ford dealer 
who was appointed a Ford agent in 1914. In 
accordance to custom, he was asked to order a 
stock of parts in proportion to his territory. 
His order read "$250. worth of rear axle ring 
gears. And $750. worth of universal joints!" 
After receiving this witty jolt, the Ford ~tor 
Company improved the ring gears and the uni
versal joints. Universal joint trouble is seldom 
experienced now, except on cars whose owners 
entirely neglect the lubrication of the hard work
ing universal joint. 

Another part of the 1914 Fords that has been 
greatly improved is the rear radius rods. These 
used to give frequent trouble by the breaking 
of the threaded front ends. With the improved 
quality of these rods (which are now made in 
a different manner), little trouble of this sort 
will be experienced particularly if the nuts hold
ing the front end of the radius rods to the uni
versal joint housing are kept tight. 

The differential pinions used to have bronze 
bushings, where they fitted on the differential 
spider. But Ford engineers found that by simply 
enlarging the spider shafts, the pinions could be 
mounted directly on the spider; and that the 
larger b_earing, even though of steel to steel, 
would give longer wear. 

The drive shaft thrust bearing (the ball bear
ing) has been changed and improved. While 
the drive shaft roller bearing, instead of running 
in a removable steel sleeve, now fit.; directly 
into the machined forging, which also acts as the 
drive shaft roller bearinb housing. This forging 
is much stronger than the old malkable iron 
casting that sometimes cracked or broke. 

The new design running board brackets are 
of channel section and in one piece. extending 

completely across the chassis. This not only 
r~duces the number of parts to be kept tight, but 
giVes both fenders and running boards and 
fenders greater rigidity and freedom from vibra
tion, without adding to the weight. 

The dash board is now attached to the side 
members of the chassis frame with pressed steel 
brackets of increased size and better design. 
These brackets hold tht. dash much more firmly 
to the chassis frame than the old style forgings 
as previously used. The new brackets are not 
only cheaper but they ure much better, and tend 
to prevent.rattles at this point. 

The earlier Ford mufflers consistcu of a series 
of tin cans wrapped with asbestos. When the 
engine back-fired-away went the muffier, tin 
cans, asbestos and all. The present Ford muffier 
is of pressed steel design, and is far lighter and 
stronger than the earlier muffiers with their cast 
iron ends. 

Being mounted directly on the exhaust pipe, 
a very compact, light and rigid construction is 
obtained. And there is far less chance of rattle 
than with the old desig:1. 

The new muffler has been approved by the 
engineers of the Fire Insurance Underwriters 
which means that it is free from the possibility 
of breakage, leaks, or other fire hazards. 

The exhaust pipe has also been changed, and 
now has an upward sweep where it passes over 
the hand bmke control shaft. In the 1914 Fords 
there was very little clearance between the ex~ 
haust pipe and the controller shaft and, as soon 
as the exhaust pipe got the le..st bit loose, there 
was a tinkling sound like distant cow bells from 
this point. ' 

Numerous Engine I mprovements 
To the Man-in-the-Moon, this old earth ap

pears about the same in 1924 as it did in 1914. 
But we know what a welter of changes have 
occurred and that-whether for better or for 
worse-the world will never be the same again. 
To the casual observer the !.1 esent Ford engine 
looks much like the 1914 model- but the readers 
of this magazine are familiar with the many 
changes that have been made. 

Beginning with the cylinder block, one of the 
chief improvements in the Ford engine is the 
better finish and polish of the cylinder walls, 
so that the engine more quickly attains full 
power and holds its power for a longer time. 
Of course the new cylinder blocks are arranged 
for the addition of the generator of the electric 
starting system. 

Instead of using two separate valve chambers 
and valv11 chamber covers, the two valve cham
bers have been merged into one and, due to the 
fact that two studs new hold on<- cover, the 
cover can be more securely bolted in place and 
there is less oil leakage. 

The cylinder head was slightly chan.,ed in !O.l:S 
to give more compression space. Tn 1917, the 
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Bowen Ch assis Lubricator 

!'be lubricator button Is eurrenlentlJ 
wted In front ot the dr1m'a aeat 
lbe H~tnolr Is lnUalled under tbe 
1eor boatdl t•IHdliUJr btlow tbe 
illbrlcator buttGII. 

FOR_~fUilJJS 
A single pressure on 

the lubricator button oils 
eoery chassis bearing 

The Bowen Chassis Lubricator 
makes it possible, for the first time, 
to prol?erly lubricate the Ford Car. 
It elimmates U1e guess work as well 
as the disagreeable features of 
either grease cup or grease gun 
lubricatmg meU1ods. 

A foot pressure on the lubricator 
button, accomplishes in a fraction of 
a minute all that hard, dirty work 
that formerly required from one to 
three hours. It delivers a measur
ured quantity of oil to each bearing, 
providing proper lubrication, there
by cutting upkeep to a minimum 
and prolonging the life of the car. 

Price Complete $18.75 

Manufa<:tured by 

[Bowen Products Corporation 
Auburn, New York 

Wrlu/<W Dual~llocFolJ~ No. A -AF-37 
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present "high-type" of cylinder head, with much 
greater water jacket space and differently shaped 
combustion chamber, was adopted. Ford engi
neers made many experiments before they de
cided on the present shape of combustion cham
ber as being best adapted to the Ford. The 
high type cylinder head requires long ;r cylinder 
head bolts, and so they too were changed in 1917. 

The pressed steel crank case was first made 
wider and stronger in the nose at the forward 
end. Then a down-turned ridge, along the out
side edge of the crank case, was added. This 
ridge acts as a reinforcement and adds greatly to 
the strength of the crank case. 

Moving Parts Are Vital 
Light moving parts are essential to smoothness 

of operation and reduction of wear. And the im
portant moving parts arc much lighter-yet 
equally strong-than they were in the 1914 Ford 
engine. When the piston ring embraces the 
piston and says "You are not the same as you 
used to be!", the piston slaps back "Neither are 
you!" And both are telling the truth. 

One of the brightest ideas of the Ford engi
neers was the invention of the so-called "tapered" 
piston ring which is .002 inch (about the thick
ness of a human hair) thicker at the bottom 
than at the top. One advantage of this wedge 
shape is that the narrow bottom edge soon wears 
into good contad with the cylinder walls and 
holds the compression. Another advantage is that 
these piston rings tend to slide over the oil on the 
upward stroke and scrape the oil down on the 
downward stroke. As a result, this ratchet action 
tends to prevent the accumulation of excess oil 
in the combustion chambers. 

In 1920, an entirely new design of piston was 
developed and, while the material is cast iron, 
the weight has been reduced about Yz pound for 
each piston, with a resulting increase in the 
speed and smoothness of the engine. In 1923, 
the Ford piston was again improved by cutting 
a bevel at the lower edge of the bottom piston 
ring groove. This bevel is cut on a 20-degree 
angle, is 3-64 inch deep and forms an oil pocket 
which collects excess oil and returns it to the 
crank case on the . down stroke of the piston. 

In the latter part of 1920, Ford cars began 
to be fitted with the new style of light weight 
connecting rod which is six or seven ounces 
lighter than the old style rod. Since the connecting 
rods are among the most swiftly moving parts of 
an engine, this change has had an important effect 
in improving the performance of the Ford engine. 
If you have a 1914 Ford, we strongly advise the 
installation of the new light weight pistons and 
connecting rods. 

While the crank shaft still has as many bends 
as a snake with a broken back, yet there have 
been several changes made in the aan.k shaft to 
make it wear better. One of these is the lapping 
or polishing of the bearings in the direction in 
which they run. Consequently, the steel shaft 

will not wear the babbitt bearings so rapidly. 
Also, after being straightened, Ford crank shafts 
are now put in static balance. 

In 1919 an important improvemest was made 
in the timing gears, by changing from the straight 
spur gears to the present type of spiral gears, 
with the teeth cut at a slant or angle. The grad
ual engagement of the spiral gear teeth gives a 
smoother action, and results in much less noise 
from the timing gears. And timing gear "howl" 
does not give nearly as much trouble as it did. 

Perhaps the Ford planetary transmission is the 
assembly that has been subject to fewest changes 
- yet several important changes have been made 
in this part. For instance, the triple gear assem
blies were formerly composed of three separate 
spur gears, rivetted together. After hard usage, 
the rivets would sometimes work loose. Then 
it was an awful job to dissemble the transmission 
to tighten the .-ivets. This trovble has been com
pletely eliminated by the present design in which 
all three spur gears of each triple gear assembly 
are cut from a single block of steel. 

Another trouble that was sometimes encount
ered on earlier Fords was the dropping down of 
the high speed clutch discs between the brake 
drum and the clutch disc drum, due to wear of 
the old style transmission distance plate No. 
3330. Since that part gave trouble, the Ford 
engineers eliminated it by changing the design 
of the brake drum, and thus making the dis
tance plate unnecessary. 

When drivers allow the car to coast down long 
hills with the high speed clutch disengaged and 
the engine stopped, then the end thrust of the 
high speed clutch spring is taken up between the 
brake drum and the clutch disc drum. In the 
earlier Ford models, there was a wide flange on 
the end of the brake drum bushing to take care of 
this end thrust. But this flange used to wear and, 
when worn, would allow too much end-play in 
the transmission. 

In 1920, the Ford engineers overcame this 
trouble and improved the pl<inetary transmission 
by fitting three steel thrust washers between the 
clutch disc drum and the " brake drum. These 
three steel washers will stand much more severe 
service than the bronze flange. However, it is 
not advisable to coast with the engine stopped 
for, when the fly wheel ·stops, there is no cir
culation of oil over the discs. And any bearing 
that is not lubricated will soon wear or bum out. 

In the 1914 Fords, the transmission covers 
were of aluminum and, while they sometimes 
cracked, they were about 20 pounds lighter than 
the iron covers now used. While the iron covers 
are stronger they are also heavier. But when the 
Ford Motor Company secures Muscle Shoals and 
a supply of aluminum, it is possible that these 
covers may again be made of that material. 

Radiator Re-designed 
One of the biggest improvements in Ford 

cars was the change fr~m the dinky little brass 
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AND you too, Mr. Ford Owner, 
~can be "up with the record 
breakers." 

For the same principle of magneto 
construction that makes the world's 
records possible are available for Ford 
cars in the Splitdorf Gear Driven 
Magneto specially designed for instal
lation on Fords, that never fails to give: 

The easiest possible starting 
at lowest cranking speeds ; 

A hot, fat, sizzling, never-fail
ing spark that just CONSUMES 
the mixture and minimizes 
carbon deposit; and 

Absolute protection against 
oil, dust, g rease and the natural 
accumulations found with the 
best kept motors. 

SPLITDORF ELECTRICAL CO. 
Dept. F- 392 High Street 

N ewark, N. J. 
Splitdqrf Magroeto inllalled 

on Foul Engin4! 

Splitdorf Gr~•" }add Spar. 
Plur; d<Jil,n~d especially for 
Ford Ertgin•. Extra length of 
sh«'ll tliminatu lroublf' duf! 
to ~xc .. uit'f! oil in cylinders. 
Insilt 0 11 this sptt ial t yp,.. 
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bound radiator of the 1914 and 1915 Fords to the 
streamline radiators used on the 1917 and later 
models. The increase in size of the radiator 
greatly increased the cooling capacity of the radi
ator. Fitting the radiator with a separate shell 
(1914 radiators were of one-piece construction 
with sides soldered in place) made a stronger 
radiator and one that is easier to repair. 

Just recently, the Ford radiators have again 
been altered and the 1924 Ford radiator is now 
even higher, which not only improves the cooling 
efficiency but gives a higher hood and a better 
appearance to the car. 

The splash pan below the radiator, and the 
side wings to the front fenders, not only im
prove the appearance of the car, but tend to 
scoop in the air and direct it through the radia
tor, thus giving better cooling. Also, the splash 
pan protects the radiator from mud and dirt, so 
that it will cool more effectively. 

The radiator is now mounted ~.:pon springs, 
whereby it is afforded a limited amount of flexi
bilfty, thus preventing the bending or twisting of 
the chassis frame from straining the radiator and 
causing leaks. This increases the life of the 
radiator, prevents radiator breakage from frame 
weaving, and relieves the radiator of many sud
den shocks and much vibration. 

Instead of the four separate blades rivetted to 
a central casting, the Ford fan bas been improved 
by being cut from a single piece of sheet metal, 
thus making a stronger fan. The lubrication of 
the fan has been made much easier by the large 
oil reservoir. This keeps the bronze bushings 
well lubricated and reduces wear and rattle. 

The life of the fan belt has been greatly in
creased by the use of larger pulleys, which pre
vent slippage and wear of the belt. Also, the 
larger pulleys allow the belt to pull the fan with 
less strain, and do not bend the belt at such a 
sharp angle, thus reducing internal friction in the 
belt fabric. The longer belts now used contain 
more material and have more "give" to them, 
and so wear longer. 

The F uel System 
In 1914 Ford cars, there was a 10-gallon round 

fuel tank under the front scat. In order to lower 
the seat cushions of the touring cars and road
sters, the elliptical tanks were adopted. While 
these elliptical tanks are considerably more ex
pensive to manufacture, this shows that the Ford 
Motor Company does not hesitate at expense, if 
a real improvement can be effected. 

.Kot better engines, but better fuel, is the real 
reasons why some of the 1914 Fords seemed to 
have such powerful engines. In 1914, gasoline 
really was all gasoHne even though it only cost 
about 12 cents a gallon I Such ga.soline would 
evaporate quickly, and also clean and dry. This 
old style gasoline produced so little carbon that 
it was only necessary to remove carbon every 
5,000 miles or so, and high compression could be 
used. 

Present available fuel contains at least 50 
cent of kerosene oil and the Ford engine has 
to be modified to a certain extent to use 
relatively bum fuel. It is interesting to notice 
that a much more effective hot air stove is used 
on the latest Ford carburetors than on the 
models. 

On 1914 Ford cars, either a Kingston Model Y 
carburetor or a Holley Model H carburetor was 
used. Both <?f these carburetors were good car
buretors for their time, and for 1914 fuels. But 
as fuel changed, it was necessary to change the 
carburetors so that the mixed kerosene-gasoline 
fuels of 1924 could be vaporized to better advan
tage. The present Holley NH carburetor, or the 
improved Kingston carburetor are great improve
ments over the carburetors used on early Ford 
cars. If your 1914 Ford has one of the earlier 
carburetors, you will be well repaid by changing 
over to a carburetor of present design, which is 
better adapted to cope with the poor quality of 
fuel now available. 

~gnition Improvements 
One of the greatest ignition improvements is 

the fact that the storage battery of the electric 
starter supplies a fine bot spark for easier start
ing, and al5o acts as a stand-by in case that 
trouble should develop in the Ford magneto. If 
your car does not have an electric starter, then 
we strongly recommend that you carry one of the 
compact dry cell assemblies for easier starting 
and as a get-you-home source of current for the 
ignition system. 

Owners of earlier Ford cars used to have 
lots of trouble in rainy weather with water get
ting down between the coil box and the dash, 
and putting the ignition system out of business. 
This water used to have the same effect on a 
Ford's ambition as a snow ball down the neck 
of a bob-haired girl. 

A dash weather trough is now used which 
catches any water from severe rains which works 
under the hood at the dash. The trough carries 
the water off to either side, eliminating danger 
of shorts, hand starting or irregular firing due to 
possible water short on the coil terminals or dash 
wiring. 

As previously mentioned, 1914 Fords were 
equipped with head lights burning acetylene gas. 
But as these gas lights were such an awful nuis
ance, the change to electric head lamps (operated 
from the Ford magneto) was made in 1915. It 
is interesting to note that the doors of these 
earlier electric head lamps bad brass rims . 

When the electric head lamps were added as 
factory equipment, the magnets of the Ford mag
neto were changed from the §i inch to the ~ 
inch size, in order. to supply the extra current 
required for the head lights. Also, the windings of 
the magneto coil assembly were changed from the 
round bobbins to the oval type, thus making a 
much more powerful Ford magneto. 

NOw that the Ford magneto is only used for 
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Philbrin Gearless 
Ignition for Ford Cars 

Here is the final design 
in clean installation com
bined with the advanced 
Philbrin Ignition System. 
The Gearless Distributor 
screws directly on the Ford 
cam shaft giving a rigid 
drive without the backlash 
or trouble of Lhe gears used 
in other Systems. There 
is no lag in Philbrin tim
ing. You get a very fast 
spark on the instant it is re
quired. Power leaps up 
while gas consumption 
drops and your starting 
troubles are over. Installa
tion is easy. About one 
hour with only a screw 
driver and wrench does the 
trick. The radiator need 
not be removed. 

Cout&t:t Mak- $1350 
and Dutributor 

The Philbrin Ignition 
System is like no other on 
the market. It is a highly 
designed and fully patented 
System, giving an intense, 
crashing spark at all speeds 
which literally tears the gas 
to pieces. This gives instan
taneous flame propagation 
with great power and ac
celera tion. It explodes a 
leaner mixture with a big 
saving in gasoline and 
leaves practically no carbon 
deposits because of the 
clenn combustion. For 
s tarting in cold weather the 
Philbrin is remarkable and 
thoroughly appreciated by 
Ford owners. Our illus
trated folder describes this 
System fully. 

Speci&l WUU.. $Z.M; Hlah Duty Coil $7.0t. Complete Philbrla equipment $ZZ.St Tax Paid. SblppU.. 
welabt ' lbs. Any cood coiJ caD be used with the Pbilbrln Dlsbibutor but without our cuerantee. 

10,000 Mile Guarantee 
With our 30-day money-back offer aafeguarda t he Ford owner who would like to 

try real i1nitiou results. 

The open circuit type of ignition as used by Philbrin requires about one 
eighth of the current usually employed. It will run equally well on six dry 
cells or on a battery so low that you can not blow the horn. This low current 
consumption and quick s tarting means a big saving in battery current. You 
will be more than delighted with the new action of your Ford when Phill:)rin 
has been installed. We will gladly send you illustrated folder upon request. 

Distributor• and Dealer• are fin ding addfh'onal p rofits in Philbrin •ale• . 
Write u• lor territory. 

Pbilbrin Corporation, 511 S. Broad St., Kennett Square, Pa. 

'lleB~ Gzade Jgu.i~ ill •• 14 
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ignition (on starter Fords) the magneto has 
ample current for the ignition system even when 
the magnets are comparatively weak. Another 
change in the magneto coil assembly was to round 
out the corners, between the coil bobbins and 
the frame of the magneto coil assembly, so that 
metallic filings would not collect so easily at these 
points and cut through the insulation and short 
or ground the magneto. 

About the middle of 1914, a great improvement 
was made in the Ford ignition system when the 
old style wood coil boxes (as used on the earlier 
Ford cars) were replaced with the present type of 
metal coil box. While the metal box is both 
neater and less expensive than the hard wood 
boxes previously used, the big difference is in the 
coil units. 

The coil units of earlier Ford cars had genu
ine platinum points which, even in those days of 
comparatively cheap platinum; cost about $1.00 
each, as compared with the 10 cents each now 
charged for coil points. Even though our 1924 
dollar will only buy about half as much in many 
things-the improvement in coil points means 
that we can buy ten times as many for a dollar! 

The present tungsten coil points are harder 
and far superior in performance to the platinum 
points. And require much less frequent replace
ment and adjustment. 

The ignition lock on the 1914 Fords could be 
easily turned with a nail. While the present igni
tion locks do not afford absolute protection, the 
Ford car certainly has a far better lock now than 
it did in 1914. 

The wiring system of the Ford car has been 
completely re-designed, making it practically 
proof against short circuits and fire. The new 
design has been approved by the Fire Insurance 
Underwriters, and all Ford cars equipped with 
the new wiring system obtain the remarkably low 
fire insurance rate of 55 cents per $100.00 valua
tion. Insurance on Ford cars equipped with the 
earlier type of wiring is double this amount. 

The wires are now of 16 gauge or heavier, in
suring freedom from breakage and greater me
chanical strength. All wires are protected by 
black glazed cotton looms, giving strength and 
good appearance. Special loom extension on 
commutator wires, and fibre insulators on com
mutator case, protect this once weak part where 
the wires sometimes gave trouble. 

Of course, the biggest improvement in the 
Ford car has been the addition of the electric 
starting and lighting system, which has made it 
possible for even women to drive cars. Even 
those drivers who had a good Armstrong starter 
often suffered from broken arms or dislocated 
shoulders, so the electric starter may safely be 
said to be one of the most effective safety de
vices ever invented. 

One of the great indirect benefits of the elec
tric starting system is that it makes available an 
adequate supply of current for electric lights, 
even when the engine is. not running This makes 

it unnecessary to clean, fill and trim three pesky 
oil lamps, which gave lots of trouble on the 
earlier Ford cars. 

We now have diffusing or anti-glare lens as a 
part of the regular equipment of every Ford car 
at no additional cost. While in 1914, such lenses 
were hardly imagined by the most enthusiastic 
drivers. The double filament bulb is a great con
venience and saves the weight and bother of a 
set of side lamps. 

Counting the Cost 
During the early part of 1914, the Ford tour

ing car sold for $600. and the runabout for 
$525. These prices were later :educed and on 
August 1, 1914, the touring car sold for $490. 
and the roadster at $440.00. At that time, the 
Ford Motor Company announced that "If more 
than 300,000 cars were sold during the year be· 
ginning August 1, 1914, each purchaser would 
receive a refund of from $25 to $50." 

While few people took the announcement seri
ously (as 300,000 was a remarkable number of 
cars for those days, and only 221,000 had been 
sold the year before), yet it is a fact that the 
Ford Motor Company did sell over 300,000 cars 
that year. And refunded more than $15,000,-
000. to car owners! The writer of this article 
was one of those who received an unexpected 
check for $50.00. 

Compare the $600 and $525 prices of 1914, 
with the $295 and $265 for the touring and road
ster models at the present time. The prices have 
just about been cut in half! Also, as the buying 
power of the dolJar has been reduced at least 50 
per cent, you can now buy at least THREE 
TIMES AS MUCH FORD NOW AS IN 1914! 

The Little Old Ford 

SELL our Ford? Well I guess not! 
The fenders may be bent I know. 
Some bolts are lost. It needs a top 

But let me tell you it can go. 

What if the clutch does sometimes balk, 
Or if the bearings do rebell. 
It rattles some I don't deny. 
But when it runs it goes like-well, 

Tom Jones with his big Packard car 
Don't very often get ahead. 
Last week we walked to town, I know, 
For something in it had gone dead. 

But laws! Jim fixed the battery. 
A hub cap also he has bought. 
We'll hang a lantern on behind. 
Sell our Ford? Well, I guess NOT. 

By Edna Smith DeRan. 
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MERCURY t?/icheJed01tADIATOR SHELL 

1924 
MODEL 

F.O.B. 
LOS ANGELES 

Complete with 
Prote~ 

Rods 

14. 
EAST OF 
DENVER 

c./Vlake Your Ford CJJistinctirve 
, , give it that custom-built look that will make it "stand 
out" --different, distinctive, "classy"! A Mercury shell will 
enhance the appearance of your Ford more than any other 
accessory. 
The Mercury shell is a genuine Ford part that has been 
sealed with a special solution to prevent rust. Covered with 
duplex copper, and heavily nickel plated, replacing the regu
lar black Japan shell. Protecting rods are made of half inch 
brass tubing, bevel at top and heavily nickel r lated, attached 
to shell with horizontal spacers top and bottom. All shells 
wrapped in tissue paper and packed in heavy individual cart
ons for shipping. 

We Can c7{lso Supply &hells for <J!rroious <iford fJV(odels 

If Your Dealer Can't Supply You 

USE THE COUPON !? 
C))ealers & f/obbers: -- if you are not already 
stocked, do it now. "Cash in" on the remark
able sales 07\1ercury shells are enjoying. 

W rite or wire for our proposition. 

~&~ 
M»•""-•"""'""""" ~fA•• ........ F...,iPM<ot, 

1232 S. Grand Ave. - ... Los Angeles 

PULLIAM & PULLIAM 
I 1232 So. Grand Ave. 

1 
Los c..)tngeles, Calif. 
9rotlem~n: 

I &nclosed find { ~-:,ey <9rdtr} for which send me 1 

I 'ilord iNickeled J>he(( CJ?arcel CJ?ost prepaid. 

POD 1 
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II 
Power and Speed 

\ 

The Overhead Cam Shaft and Five 
Bearing Crank Shaft 

For G reater Engine Efficiency 
BY ROBERT M. R OOF 

Chief E11gi11eer, Laurel M oJ.ors Corp. 

EVEN at touring car speeds, when the Ford 
engine is only running at 1000 revolutions 
per minute, the light and whippy Ford 

crank shaft is so springy that vibration is notice
able. That is why counter balanced crank shafts 
secure a noticeable improvement in the smooth
ness of the average Ford engir.e. 

But if we speed up the engine to 3,000 or 
4,000 revolutions for racing car use, then we find 
that a crank shaft of the usual Ford size design 
does not have sufficient stiffness to resist the cen
trifugal forces, and power is wasted in vibration. 
When we remember that centrifugal force in
creases as the square of the speed, then we real
ize that the force is sixteen times as great at 
4,000 revolutions as at the usual 25-mile speed 
with 1,000 revolutions. 

One way of obtaining greater stiffness in the 
crank shaft is t.o increase the size of the crank 
shaft itself. Another way is to fit two extra 
bearings, thus making a five-bearing crank shaft. 

F ive Bearln~ 

Racin• Crankshaft 

While a third way is to combine the two, thus 
obtaining maximum strength and stiffness. 

Owing to the one-piece construction of the 
upper half of the crank case, and cylinders and 
their water jackets; the Ford cylinder block cast
ing is very strong and rigid. And, if we use a 
sufficient number of bearings to tie the crank 
shaft to this rigid cylinder block, we can thus 

greatly increase the stiffness of the crank shaft. 
We have found by experience that a crank 

shaft with five-bearings greatly reduces the vi
bration in a four cylinder engine, for the reason 
that the distance between the supporting bearings 
has been reduced just one-half. And the least 
bearing at. these intermediate points will keep the 
t remor from starting-and if you do not allow 
the tremors to start, then there will never be 
any vibration. 

Another advantage of the five-bearing crank 
shaft is that the crank cheeks are in a straight 
line. This eliminates any chance for parabola, 
as we discovered when the new crank shaft was 
tested out on the Precision type of crank shaft 
balancing machine. The crank shaft can be bal
anced for all speeds on this machine and, accord
ing to tests made, there is no critical point after 
the crank shaft is properly balanced. 

When a five-bearing crank shaft is used, the 

two auxiliary main bearings are secured to the 
cylinder block by shouldered studs. The ends of 
the studs can just be seen between the first and 
second and the third and fourth cylinders. 

Recesses are cut in these auxiliary bearings so 
that the bold down studs secure these bearings 
to the cylinder block independently of the bearing 
caps. Consequently, the bearing caps can be re-
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No car 
is safe 
from the other fellow 

- unless it has rear protection 
Every Ford Owner appreciates the 
protection and security that a good 
rear bumper provides. Tha t's why 
OYer one hundred thousand Fords are 
now equipped with the 

'Registered U. S. Pat. Office 

Fender Brace and Bumper 
for Ford Cars 

And it solidly braces and supports the 
rear fenders, corrects loose play, 
dropping and stops ra ttles. 
"T " s teel construction ; finished in 
black baked enamel or heavy nickel 
pla te. 

List P ricea for Coupe, Roadater and Tourin& 
No. 10 Black Baked E namel F iniah ............ $4.50 
No. 20 H eavy Nick el F iniah .......................... $6.25 

List P ricea for F ordor and T udor Sedan 
No. 30 Black Baked Ena mel F iniah ............ $4.75 
No. 40 H eavy Nickel Finiah. ........................ .$6.50 

This strong, neat bumper wards off 
all damaging blows. It gives full rear lnslallalion Exira 
protection for half the usual price I Pacific Coast Prices Slighlly Higher 

Ask Any Ford Dealer 

MARQUETTE MFG. CO. St. Paul, Minn. 
DEALERS,-Ask y our jobber about our interesting offer. 
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moved for refitting without disturbing the align
ment of tbe bearings. 

The five-bearing crank shaft is machined from 
a bar of solid stock. The main bearings are 
1 ~ inch in <.liameter, and the crank pins are lfi! 
inch diameter; as compared with the ly,j inch 
diameter, for both main and connecting rod bear
ings, of the regular Ford crank shaft. 

The crank shaft is hollow dri11ed, and tbe oil 

Silent Chain Driven Cam Shaft 

i~ distributed to the crank pin bearings from the 
auxiliary bearings by oil ducts leading from the 
auxiliary main bearings to the crank pins. The 
arrangement of the direct oil feed to each main 
bearing is clearly shown in the cut. 

The total bearing friction of the five-bearing 
crank shaft is less than that of a three-bearing 
crank shaft, for the reason that the two extra 
bearings prevent crank shaft deflection and bend
ing, which is one of the chief causes of bearing 
friction and wear. A round, true shaft spinning 

and have proven very successful. The view 
the five-bearing crank shaft is also interesting 
that it shows the cut down fly wheel that is 
sufficient size for use on a racing Ford engin 
For racing usc, the reverse drum, with its adcL 
tiona! friction and drag, has been removed. Thi 
leaves the slow speed drum for starting the ca: 
and the brake drum for stopping it. 

The V ictor y Eight 
The Liberty aviation engine, the engine of th( 

Wills-St. Claire, and other notable engines hav< 
been distinguished by their power and speed, ob 
tained in part from the overhead location of th 
cam shaft. And now we have Ford racin;_ 
engines, of both 8-valve and 16-valve overhea( 
type, fitted with overhead cam shafts. 

One of the features of the overhead cam shaf 
is that the action from cam to valve is short an 
direct. Thus eliminating push rods, rocker arm 
and other comparatively heavy parts whose weigh· 
and inertia tend to retard the action of tbd 
valves at very high speeds. 

In order to drive the cam shaft, a silent chai 
drive (of the type used on the Lincoln, Packard, 
Cadillac, and other high grade cars) is used. 
As such cars have used the silent chain for driv· 
ing the cam shaft for many years, the reliability 
of the chain drive is now well established. While 
the illustration shows a sheet metal housing for 
the cam shaft, the patterns are being changed, 
and the chain housing will hereafter b'! an alumi
num casting. 

In testing out the Victory Eight, tachometer 
rea<.lings of the engine running without load 
showed speeds of between 6,000 and 6,500 revo
lutions per minute. Some of those who watched 
the tests were so startled by such high speeds 
that they thought the engine might blow up! 

On a cement road, the engine has maintained 
an engine speed of 4,200 revolutions per minute 
for six miles, with the car travelling most of the 
time at 100 miles an hour or over. The tach-

Dual Cam Shalla Actuate Doubled Valvea 

in bearings has but little friction. I t is only 
when unbalanced forces distort the shaft that the 
bent shaft tries to wobble in its bearings and 
so causes friction. 

The five bearing crank shafts have been thor
oughly tested out in racing during the past year 

ometer was attached to the rear end of the over
head cam shaft. 

The sprocket which drives the silent chain is 
mounted in the position usually occupied by the 
Ford timer. Consequently, the silent chain runs 
at but one-half of the crank shaft speed, which is 
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Boyce Moto- Meter 
Month of May-

THE greatest merchandising campaign ever 
used in the automotive equipment business. 

This gigantic-smashing advertising and selling 
effort is a ll arranged to benefit the dealers of the 
country first. 

You must profit 
before any benefit can reach us 
Fifteen leading national magazines with over 
I 0,000,000 circulation (including four May issues 
of The Saturday Evening Post) together with a 
billboard campaign covering all the main high
ways from the Atlantic to the Pacific and from 
the Gulf to Canada, will impress the consumer. 

You CAN MAKE YouR ,STORE A PART OF 
T1ns WHOLE CAMPAIGN by displaying, as soon 
as it arrives, the beautiful six color lithographed 
window display as shown on this page. 

This is in itself a strong invitation to every 
car owner to come into your store and buy 
automotive equipment-not only Boyce Mote
Meters, but other staple articles as well. 

Place your orders with your jobber as far ahead 
as possible, to avoid delays in delivery. 

The MOTO-METER COMPANY, INc. 
Long Island City, N. Y. 

THE MOTO-METER COMPANY OF CANADA, Hamilton. Omarto 

:Manufacturers of Industrial Thermometers and Boyce 
Moto-Meters exclusively 

"Your Car Deserves One" 
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important in such a high-speed engine as this. 
The overhead cam shaft is provided with an 

outboard bearing for the upper chain sprocket 
which is lubricated by Alemite oilers. A pres
sure feed oil pump of the gear type is mounted 

Vlcto'T El~bt Carburetor Side 

on the extension of the lower cam shaft. The 
cam shaft is easily removed, and regular Ford 
cam shaft bearings are used in the upper cam 
shaft housing. 

The overhead cam shaft has the fast timing, 
with the roll top cams giving a very fast valve 
action. We have found that we could reduce the 
valve lift, and stUl get the same revolutions and 
acceleration. While holding the throttle open at 
4,200 revs. under load, the writ r feels that, if 
there were two of the 2-inch carburetors, the 
revolutions would have gone still higher, as the 
engine could be heard calling for gas. 

In connection with these cylinder heads, we 
have tried to secure perfect water circulation. 
And the large water pump of the centrifugal type 
will be noticed at the side of the cylinder block 
in the position usually occupied by the Ford 
electric generator. A high-tension magneto is 
driven by an extension of the water pump shaft, 
and the cables to the spark plugs are neatly 
carried through the opening between the second 
and third cylinders. 

A gear type of pressure feed oil pump is at
tached to the front end of the regular cam shaft, 
as an engine which runs at such speeds certainly 
needs pressure feed oiling to the bearings. This 
oil pump also serves as an out-board bearing for 
the lower chain sprocket shaft. 

The front cover plate, on which the oil pump 
is mounted, is machined with a male and a female 
recess, so that the alignment between these parts 
will always be perfect. 

The overhead cams act directly on the plungers 
or tappets which work in guides directly over the 
valve stems and valve springs. Any side wiping 
action of the cams is taken care of in these tap
pet guides, and only direct push is transmitted to 
the valves. Due to the absence of side thrust on 
the valve stems, the wear of the valve guides is 
greatly reduced, and this tends to prevent air 
leaks around the valve stems and uneven running 
at slow speeds. 

The Roof type C engine can now be supplied 
with a double overhead cam shaft, one cam shaft 
operating all the doubled exhaust valves, while 
the other cam shaft operates the doubled inlet 
valves for the four cylinders. With this sixteen 
valve head, all valves are of the 1 ~ inch size. 
And the four valves per cylinder certainly allow 
a very free flow of gas, and great speed and 
power. 

With the double overhead cam shaft, the 
writer has used this on an engine fitted with a 
five-bearing crank shaft. With four Miller car
buretors and long air induction pipe, we are 
frank to say that we never drove a car as fast 
as this outfit. When the lines of the road com
mence to cross, and when one's cheeks are pressed 
in on one's face-then one is surely travelling. 

The two cam shafts are geared together so that 
only one silent chain is necessary to operate the 

Vlcto<T Eight Camshalt 

two cam shafts. And the chain drive only oper
ates the two cam shafts, while on Lincolns and 
other 8-cylinder cars, the silent chain operates 
two cam shafts, water pumps, etc. 

Unlike the Good 0 ld Times 
A T Btmker Hill a1zd Brand.ywi11e 

And ofte1~ OJJ the sea 
Our fathers fought with courage fine 

To make our cotmtry free. 
A1zd victory was what they'd plamted 

For liberty and life, 
Si11ce far and wide throughout tlte la11d 

Were Freedom's comforts rife. 

But 0 wltat changes fall i1J li1;e 
As decades 011ward fare! 

For ttow we have to see a sig1~ 
To k11ow we'll get " free air!" 

By Erm011 Milatzd Peck 
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Ford Repair Book FREE 
Every Ford Owner or Ford Driver should own a 
copy of this valuable book-in fact carry it w ith him 
at all times. 

This interesting little 
book - true to its name 
" Ford Care and H ome 
Repair" contains illustrat
ed information on various 
methods of Ford car 
repairing . 

I t also contains a complete 
Ford Motor Trouble Chart 
covering all parts of the 
car outlining F ord Car 
troubles common to every 
driver and giving remedies 
for each. This chart alone 
will save you much time, 
trouble and cost. 

Free With a Year's Subscriptloa 
For a limited time we are offering a copy of Ford Care and Home R epair 
FREE with a year's subscription to FORD OWNER AND DEALER 
Magazine at the regular price of $1.50 a year. If you are now a subscriber, 
this also applies to your renewal. 
You will need FORD OWNER AND DEALER during the coming year. 
It will be bigger and better than ever. Subscribe now and get your FREE 
copy of Ford Care and Home Repair. 

Send This Coupon Today 
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------ --------------
FORD OWN&R AND DEAL&lt. 
129-135 Mkhfcan St.. 
Milwauk-. Wle. 

For the eocloeed $1.50 ( 0 14. 0 . 0 Check 0 Currency) pleaac aeod me FORD OWNER 
AND DRALER Mq;uine for one year and eend me (poatqe prepaid) the Repair Book Free. 

Name .• ••.••..•••••.•••.•.•.•••••.•• ••• .•.•••••••••••••••••.••••• ••• ••••• •• •••••••••• 

AddreM ocR. F. D •• •• •.. ••• ••..• • ••.•.. •• •.•.••..... ...• ..•..••••.....•••.....•••.•.. 

CkJ .... .•.••••••••.• • ••••• •••••..••• ••• •••.•... State •. . . .. .............. . ••......... 
I IUD a (car owaet) - (Garaceman) - (C• Dealu) - (Acceeeory o..J.). 
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• Mr. Ford Visits With His 
Eastern Officials 

It Jf/ould Take Fifty-Seven Years to I nterview All Jf/lw 
Want to Talk With H im-So l-Ie Goes Visiting Instead 

A NIMBLE statistician probably could prove 
that in this country there arc a couple of 
million persons who are confident that 

they have a personal message for Mr. Ford. In 
each case it is a message which its bearer is 
sure Mr. Ford should hear, whether it be advice 
on conducting his business, ways to spend his 
money to best advantage, or the story of some 
new invention of a gimcrack for the Ford car 
which, in the interests of humanity should be 
adopted as standard equipment. 

The same figure specialist could inform you 
that if Mr. Ford were to grant each of these 
persons a five-minute interview and work at it 
throughout eight hours each day, it would take 
him 57 years, 28 days, 2 hours and 40 minutes 
to complete the interviews at the enc of which 
time there would be another batch of persons 
with their messages. 

Mr. Ford is too courteous to expect anyone to 
wait in his office that long for an interview, so 
he does not atlempt it. Unquestionably he 
would like to talk to everyone, but it just can't 
be done, as the ligures prove. Besides this, Mr. 
Ford likes to get a liltle lime to visit around 
with the boys in his own organization. There 
is nothing he enjoys better than just "talking 
things over" with his lieutenants. 

Recently l\Ir. Ford evaded a cordon of would
be interviewers and took a trip to South Sudbury, 
Mass., where he inspected the "Wayside Inn," 
historic tavern which he purchased. On his visit 
he was accompanied by Gaston Plaintiff, eastern 
representative, and Dutee Flynn, Rhode Island 
representative of the Ford Motor company. 
Here we see them having a pleasant little chat at 
the door of the Inn. Mr. Plaintiff at the left, 
Mr Flynn, center, and-but you recognize him. 
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Industrial and Farm Uses of Ford 
Power Units 

No. 12. 

Golf Courses-Parks-Grounds 
M iscellaneous U ses 

MOST Ford dealers and tractor implement dist ributors have already 
decided to make this the biggest .Fordson } ear in history. But it is 

one thing to make sucJ1 a decision and quite another to carry it to 
fu!r. llment. Not that there is any obstruction to this course; the public 
wants Fordsons. ~evertheless, not all dealers are doing all that they might 
to push tractor use. 

We have often urged the planning of tractor selling. Let us be specific 
in the matter of some seasonable sales. 

\ Ve suggest that every dealer who reads this-and who has not already 
begun his campaign-start today to have his tractor salesman call on the local 
park board, officials of every country club and the purchasing department of 
every cemetery. 

IJ ave him make appointments fo r demonst rations, if necessary. H ave him 
tell each of these groups just what Fordsons can mean. H ave him sell a 
Fordson-or start negotiations. 

The time is right. Some sort of equipment is going to be used presently 
t<, do the work required in these places. F or the benefit of all concerned
see to it that Fo rdsons will be chosen. 

Do it now. 

145 
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' Figures Prove Fordson Wt 
on Golf Grounds 

Equipment Gets Jf/ ork D one and 
Saves ll16ney on Rig l ob 

I N CHICAGO, the Mid-City Golf and Amuse
ment Company is constructing a hundred
acre golf ground in a part of the city that 

has long been used as a dumping ground for the 
waste of the city. Before it was used for this 
purpose it was a brick yard, as the soil was a 
heavy clay suitable for manufacturer into bricks. 
So, great excavations were dug, thirty and forty 
feet deep. When this area was taken over as a 
dumping ground, every thing was dumped into it, 
including bed springs, wash boilers, garbage cans, 
iron hoops, wire netting, bricks, mortar, and 
every conceivable form of debris that a great 
city can produce. It look years to fill all the 
cavities and make mounds grow where depres
sions had been. This was the condition when the 
Mid-City Golf and Amusement Company deter
mined to make an amusement place out of it. 

It was seen that the plowing of this area would 
present more than usual obstacles, as the plows 
would have to cut through a mass of tough rub
bish. The work was in the hands of Langford 
& Moreau, landscape engineers and golf archi
tects of Chicago. This company has had a great 
deal of experience in using Fordsons in the clear
in& of other areas for golf grounds and deter
mined to buy some Fordsons of its own. So 
it purchased three Ford~ons and hired a fourth. 
Three of these were at work on the grounds when 
the Field Editor of Ford OW11er & Dealer visited 
the locality. 

The plows had been used with great success
an Oliver number 7 and a Deere number 40, 
each being a two-bottom plow. Two Deere disc 
barrows were also in use. Speaking to the writer, 
of the work of the Oliver plow, L. \V. Shanesy, 
president of the Lloyd-Shanesy ~rotor Company, 
Ford dealers that had furnished two of the 
tractors and the Oliver plow, said, " We arc much 
pleased at the way the Oliver plow has stood 
the strain of this excessively heavy plowing; we 
are servicing the plow and the only thing we 
have bad to furnish in the way of a repair was 
a coulter wheel." 

Harold T . Pease, chief engineer of the com
pany, said, " Both the Deere and Oliver arc H
inch plows and are thus able to do the largest 
possible amount of work even in this very 
difficult plowing. We arc also using a road 
grader with the Fordsons for leveling the ground. 

We fmd that we can use Fordsons mu 
economically in this work than we can u~ 
Here is about the way it figures out: 
using some teams and are paying $12 a 
a team and driver. We can operate a 
for $15 a day, and it does the work of fou 
The four teams would cost us $48 a da:> 

"The estimate of $15 a day for the FOl 
a very liberal one, being made up as I 
driver, $6.25 a day; kerosene and lubricat 
$2.50 per day; depreciation, or repairs, 
day. I think the repairs should be cour 
forming a part of the depreciation item, < 
are made necessary by the depreciation. 
makes a total of only $10.75 a day. But . 
to be liberal and make an offset for ever: 
So I add the $4.25, to cover such items 
surance. Also, there is a Joss of time < 

Some of the best lmulscape gardetter 
may be found in cemetery work. The: 
arc looki11g for the most practical an< 
economical ways to keep the gromuis it 
good co11dition. Here is a field of pros· 
peels for all Ford dealers who shoula 
urge Ford power as best and most in
expeusive. 

driver when the machine is laid up for repair 
for any other reason, when the wages of 
driver have to be paid. So I think $15 a 
is fair. 

"For the past month we have kept a 1 

account with each tractor, and we intend 
continue to do so. We have owned the Fords 
for only six weeks, which explains why we b; 
not done this before. For the month past, 
have used, on the average, daily, one half gall 
of gasoline and 13 0 gallons of kerosene. ' 
use four quarts of heavy oil per machine ~ 
day, in addition to draining off the old oil on 
a week, at which time we use two gallons f 
refilling. 

"In this work we use kerosene, because it 
cheaper. It is true that gasoline would give mo1 
power. But kerosene will drive the wheels rig\ 
into the ground and provides all the power 
can use. It would be a waste to produce a 
increased power. 
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Patrician Neighborhood Detroit's 
Decides on the F ordson 

Grosse Pointe Golfers Know H ow 
to Keep the Course Right 

""' WHEN you acquire a million or so of dollars 
in the city of Detroit, the traditional 
thing is to move to GrOS$e Pointe. That 

rection is the recognized patrician residence 
district. 

It follows that there just must be a country 
club-and there is a very good one. It is well 
patronized by many who know what a golf 
course should be and insist on having it just 
that way. At the same time, among its members 
are many practical businessmen, a number of 
whom have been brought up in the motor busi-

ness and are well acquainted with mechanical 
values. 

So it is not surprising that when the committee 
on upkeep was considering ways and means of 
keeping the course in good condition, the reliable 
and economical Fordson was one of the first 
things thought of. Next, representatives of the 
Peter J. Platte Motor Sales, Ford dealers, 
bopped in with plenty of evidence of the value 
of the Fordson and soon a sale was made. 

Here we see the Fordson with a mower keeping 
the course in perfect shape-and, as usual, doing 
the work at a saving over any other method. 

This Ford Dealer Places Many 
Tractors on Golf Courses 

Providing Right Equipment Builds ·.More Business 

AMoxc the Ford dealers who have seen the 
sales opportunity for Fordsons and equip
ment which is offered through golf courses 

and grounds is the Shorecn .Motor company, live 
and up-to-date dealers of Evanston, Illinois. 

In the work of selling, a good deal of atten
tion is being given just now to the selling of 
trucks and tractors. The agency has within a 
year sold 20 trucks and cars to the municipality, 
many of the trucks being equipped with dump 

bodies. Most of the tractors sold have gone to 
golf links, either for construction work or for 
mowing and keeping the fields in order. 

In this connection, Mr. E. R. Aldrich, tractor 
specialist said, "With the tractor we are also 
handling the Baker Backfiller. Here is the way 
I sold one tractor and equipment: I went to a 
golf course where they bad a lot of open ditch 
to fill up. It was 12 inches wide and 3!h feet 
deep. With the tractor and backfiller I filled 
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This Dealer Places Many Tractors 
{Continued from P a .. e 147) 

in 50 feet in six minutes. On the strength of 
that operation, it took me only 15 minutes to 
make the sale of the tractor and equipment. It 
is now doing the same work, with one man, that 
four horses and six men were doing previously. 
The tractor driver only is needed, the back
filler working automatically. 

"The importance of such a combination is 
seen in the large amount of backfilling that has 
to be done in any of these big operations. On 
the golf course in question, the contractor had 
80,000 feet of ditch for tile and 36,000 feet for 
water. 

"I made another demonstration out in the 
country. There was much old grass stubble 
and alfalfa. The horse mower was used on it, 

but it continually clogged. We put a tractor 
with a Roderick Lean Cutmore Mower, and 
the work easily. 

"Out in the forest preserve, there was be· 
created a Community Golf Course. One 
pasture of about 30 acres was included. 
had some good sod but also many ant hills 
small mounds. We lowered the knife till it 
within about an inch of the ground. Then 
went on with the t ractor and cut off smooth 
those projections. That saved plowing and 
seeding the whole. We seeded only on the 
that were cut off and so saved a whole 
the process of making the course. For this 
we simply used a t ractor with wide-rimme~ 
wheels, with no cleats or pegs." 

Down in Arizona They Use Fordsons 
for Better Golf Courses 

Proving That the West, Once Wild, Is Tamed and Improved 

How times change I It really is not so long 
ago that, down in Arizona, proper "stance" 
didn't mean a thing to the nat ives. They 

were more interested in ability in the quick draw 
of a .44 than on a pretty drive and instead of 
golf balls fleeting through the air, lead pellets 
whizzed. 

But now, where once rampaged some wild 
cow-puncher astride his mustang, we find the 
peaceful tractor operator on his Fordson mount 

and many parts of the former wild 
are now converted into golf courses. 

The introduction of golf courses marks th~ 
advancement of civil ization. The appearance of 
the Fordson reveals the growth of modern effi
ciency. We vote for the modern idea; one is 
apt to live belter and longer. 

So here we show the present Arizona-with 
Fordson keeping one of its many golf grounds 
excellent tr im. 

Re 
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Reaerved 

It Stands 
the Gafl 

When You Sell a Wehr Grader 
When you sell anything, including a vVehr Grader. there are severa l 

things you want to be sure of. First: the financial responsibility and integrity 
oi the manufacturer. Second: yo u want to be assured of the engineeri ng ex
perience and ability of the manufacturer's engineering c:;tafT. Third: the 
manu facturer must have an unquestioned reputation for square and business
like dealing. 

Then you must be completely convinced 
that the machine is designed after the best 
engineering practice and principles cover
ing the class of work it is to do. And final
ly you want to know that the machine is 
built on specifications pro,·iding a large fac
tor of safetv on the most difficult work it 
wi ll be calle.d upon to do. In a few words 
you want to sell a \Vehr Grader on the 
basis of its being able to '"Stand the Gaff" 
in road building and maintenance. 

The Wehr Company wants every Ford
son dealer to be assured of its fi nancial 
responsibil ity and integrity and of the ex
perience and ability of its engineering staff 
on road grading equipment. To that end 
we invite thorough im·estigation. 

Furthermore, the \Vehr Company wants 
every Fordson dealer to be assured o f the 

Wehr Company, 

abi lity of the \Vehr One-Man Power Grader 
to perform accordingly to the s tatements 
made in our advertising and descriptive 
literature. 

\Vchr Distributors in c,·ery section of the 
Cnited States and Canada are in position 
to sell vVchr Graders purely on their merits. 
their ability to back up our claims for them 
in demonstrations. 

You already know Fordson ability to 
deliver steady power. You arc proud to 
sell the Fordson. Here then is a new way 
for you to sell them, a new market sure 
and safe. 

There's a Weh r distributor near you. Ask 
us to have him tell you the complete \V<' hr 
story. Let us tell you how we help you 
sell Wehr Graders. 

Milwaukee, Wis. 
Dis tributors in All Sections of the United States 

Canadian Distributors 
Canadian Oliver Chilled Plow Works, Toronto & Winnipeg 
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Rarin' to Go-
and Hard At It 

Wisconsin Golf Cou rse K eeps 
This Fordson Profitably Busy 

Above is a "stil l li fe" picture of a Fordson, 
equipped with a lawn mower for the golf course. 
Although standing alone and motionless, with 
mowers raised, it seems almost eager to get under 
way and do things. That is true with a Fordson 
most any time you look at it. The power is there, 
ready for the touch of the operator to start it 
accomplishing things. 

The other picture re\·eals that the operator 
has arrived. He has mounted and given lever 
to the formerly dormant power. The Fordson 
has jumped into it ; the mowers start to whirr 

and wide swaths arc soon t rimmed th'rough l 
long grass. 

The golfers on this Wisconsin course will t 
the links in just the proper condit ion for a gol 
game. At the eighteenth hole they will tbar 
the Fordson for a good score. 

In industry, quite as much a in the golf gam 
many are thanking the Fordson for bigger scor~ 
How much more this will be true when t racto, 
arc installed in a ll of the places where th 
should be carrying out their work of economy. 
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Get Set Now for 
Your Biggest Spring! 

go l~SISTENT is the spring demand for Smith 
Units that sales for the first three months of this 

year far exceeded our highest expectations. From 
coast to coast our distributors are demanding im
mediate shipment. T hat's why we say "gel set 
non·." 

Order at once from your nearest distributor. H e 
can supply you now with Smith Units. Don't wait 
until the season is at its height-for even modern 

production faci lities, when precision work
manship is essential, have their limita
tions-and we don't wan t you or your 
customers to be disappointed. 

Inner Gear Always 
in Mesh 

The spiral bevel gear of the aturdy Smith 
Unit is always in meab with internal gear 

of the Fordson itaelf. No 
possibility of damage to 
tractor. Clutching or de
clutching the Smith Unit 
means merely sliding the 
splined s leeve in and out, 
so it unites or disunites the 
two halves of the shaft. 

DALLMANN MACHINE & MFG. CO. 
912 W innebago S t ., D ept. F -4, Milwaukee, Wiaconain 
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Order from these 

SMITH UNIT 
Distributors: 

SEATTLE . WASHI NGTON. 
Nor-th\lo:ttt Apphancc-s. J nc., 
1111 Vollry St. 

PORTLAND. OR EGON. 
Northwes t Apphan(tS, Inc 

SAN FRANCISCO. CALIF 
0 R Pc-tcrso1 Co .• 
I 1th and M •ss•on Su 

LOS ANGELES. CALIF. 
0 R Peterson Co • 
t111 Sant• Fe Avt 

DALLAS. TEXAS. 
Moline- Ceorge Co .. 
Market e nd Pac afic 

HOUSTON. TEXAS. 
Mohnc: George Co 

AMARI LLO. TEXAS. 
Moline Otorll'e Co. 

NEW ORLEANS. LA . 
Mohnc George Co. 

CROWLEY. LA 
MoliPle Oeorge Co. 

TULSA. OKLA • 
Ryan Equopm<nt Co. 

OKLAHOMA CITY. OKLA. 
Ryt n Equipment Co. 

OMAHA. NEBR. . 
Badger Body Mfa Co. 

OES MOINES. IOWA. 
Bodg« Body M f& Co. 

KANSAS C ITY. MO .• 
Badg<r Body M fg Co. 

MI NNEAPOLIS. MINN 
Bodger Body Mfa Co 

FARGO. N OAK. 
Badger Body Mfc Co. 

FOND OU LAC. WIS. 
T W Mc1ktljohn Co. 

MILWAUKEE . WIS .• 
T w. Me•keljohn Co .• 
433 PTospcct Ave 

CHICAGO. ILL . 
Ocaln-s £<1\upmcnt Co., 
3942 F edrrol St. 

DEARBORN. MICH . 
Walham Fotd 

ST. LOUIS. MO. 
Monarch Equ1pmcnt Co .• 
4235 Duncan Ave. 

INDIANAPOLIS. IND .• 
!Xalrn Supply Co • 
1321 E. Waslungton St. 

CINC INNAT I. OHI O. 
!Xalers Supply Co • 
663 LmC'Ofn Ave 

COLUMBUS. OHIO. 
Dealers Supply Co • 
395 B uckingham St . 

LOUISVILLE. K'Y .• 
Monarch Auto Co • 
Bro.adw•y nt Srouk 

• Nt\SII VILLE. TENN .. 
Monarch Auto Co 

YOUNGSTOWN OHIO. 
II. R Hooper Co 

C H EST€R. PA . 
Cash·Stull Co • 
9th and Sproul Sll 

KEARNEY. N ) . 
Oash.Stull Co 

WORC ESTER. MASS. 
Nor-w Ena.land JmpiC'nu'nt Ctl 

12 Ci;udcn St 
RICHMOND VA . 

Ulllv('r,al Mot or Co 
1012 WC"St Broad St 

C HARLOTTE. N C 
Un•vct~1 Motor Co 

ATLANTA . GA . 
Un1vcr,nl Motor Co 

jACKSONVILLE. FLA 
Un1vtt'\.ll M otOt Co 

BUFFALO. N Y. 
W B M ny, I nc 

COPt.NHACEN. DENMARK 
F Bucluw & Co • 
T .tclt)(xh:c-J 6 

Sold only through Authorized Fordson Dealers 
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Pnt t of " Tree F leet" in F ront of F ord Dea ler O ffioe 

Ford Power Needed In Tree 
Culture and Landscape Work 

Tree Experts Are Able to Keep P arks and 
Grounds Beautiful W.ith Ford H elp 

"I thi11k that I shall 11ever see 
A poem bc'autijut as a tree"-

so wrote Joyce Kilmer in the familiar verse, 
with which we are all inclined to agree. 
Certain it is that the charm of parks, 

grounds and golf -courses is found, not so much 
in tbe rolling landscape, as in tbe decorative 
result of trees. Without trees most landscapes 
would be monotonous prairies. 

On the other hand, trees arc only beautiful if 
they are alive and healthy and in order to 
remain this way they sometimes have to put up 
a fight against conditions that are not propitious, 

as well as a host of insect pests and parasites. 
To help the t rees in their fight, the Dav 

T ree Expert Co., of Kent, Ohio, bas been o 
ganized and is doing a good work in providi: 
all tbe attention that trees need, including pm 
ing, trimming and spraying with antisepl 
chemicals. 

But, while helping the trees, the Davey co~ 
pany itself needed the best kind of help to cov 
its territory and get its work done with tl 
greatest efficiency and the least cost. What d 
they do? 

Adopted Ford power, of course. 
You who know the Ford, need not ask if 

VIew cl D•v•J' Special Outfit 
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How to Sell More Fordsons
and Make More Profit Per Sale 
Selling Fordsons should be the easiest tractor selling job any dealer could 
wish for. If a customer is in the market for a light-weight, geucral-purpose 
tractor, the Fordson fills the bill from every standpoint. 

And if the customer is in the market for a "crawler" type tractor-{)ne that 
is to be used under conditions where wheel-type tractors can't operate suc
cessfully-you can still sell him a Fordson simply by equipping this tractor 
with a set of Johnson TRACK PULLS I And you make an extra profit on 
the sale-a profit on the TRACKPULL as well as on the Fordson itself. 

The Johnson TRACKPULL is an exceptionally hjgh-grade machine shop job 
that conforms to the general mechanical excellence of the Fordson tractor. 
This attachment converts the Fordson into a very efficient "muley" type 
two-ton crawler of practically 14 H. P. drawbar capacity, with independent 
clutch control, permitting square turning under load without throwing 
strain on differential. 

Make the extra Fordson sales the TRACKPULL makes pos
sible. And make the extra profit on every sale that this 
attachment represents. Get all the facts regarding our dealer 
proposition. \Vrite-today-{)n your firm letterhead. 

A. C. JOHNSON PRODUCTS COMPANY 
DEPT. A-4, RACINE, W IS., U. S. A. 
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"Easy," Says the Driver of 
.This Digging Fordson 

Device Digs Up Load and Dumps It Into Truck 

A CERTAIN successful man when asked what 
principles were the best to follow in order 
to win answered with the brief advice: 

"Dig!" 

proved successful ; you know that it did. But for 
further conviction we quote Mr. Hugo E. Birk
ner of the Davey company who says: "At the 
present time we have four power outfits mounted 
on Ford speed trucks which have proved effi-

One of the D avey Fords at Work 

cient in every respect. With this type of equip
ment, we find it possible to make good time be
tween spraying operations, thus cutting down the 
overhead due to lost time between jobs." 

The Fordson tractor had won considerable sue 
cess before it did much literal digging but, judg 
ing from this illustration, it is ready to do plent) 
of digging in order to maintain its place if tha 
is necessary. 

The outfit shown is saving money for a St 
Louis contractor. The shovel is lowered into th< 
ground, the tracto( driven ahead a few feet 
thereby filling the shovel. By means of the hoist 
drum on the side the load is then easily lifted into 
the waiting truck. A quarter-yard is lifted at one 
time. 

This device is known as the Dig-a-Load, whid 
would appear to be a very appropriate name 
Thus hooked up with reliable Fordson power it 
is claimed that it does the w·ork for which it i: 
intended-as usual, quicker and better. 

Golfing has come to stay and grow. 
More golf grounds 1mest be laid out. 
The Fordson is a welcome power unit 
for this work. But don't forget the 
courses already being used. Remem
ber that such as do not use Fordsons, 
should use them. Sell them. · 
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W liA TE\'ER the typ e of r oads built-concre te, gravel, m ac
adam or asphall- dump trucks play a big purl in the work 

from s tart to finish ; and to a surprising degree, the fina l cos t of the 
job is dC' Icrmined by the dependability of the dump tru ck. 

l\lorc and more the Ford truck is being used in thi s wo rk, both be
cause of its sp eed and its low cost ; and this emphasized the need 
fo r a quick-acting, sturdy dump body, low in cos t, to make, w ith the 
Ford, an cflicient road building unit. 

This need is best m et by the \Vood Self-Dumper. This a ll s teel 
body, operate d by gr avity, is bu ilt in the same plant, by the same 
organ ization, and to U1e same high sta nding as the dumping bodies, 
used on heavier tru cks in connection with the \Vood-Detr oit Hy
draul ic Hois ts, which for 15 years have dominated this fi eld. 

In man y fl eets, on hundreds of Fords, these bodies are providing 
1to r ffi cicn t, dependablt'!' service a l a su rprisingly low cost. 
1ne 

ch 
Je. 
it 
is 

Price 
Complete $140 F.O.B. Detroit 

Tax Ext ra 

WOOD HYDRAULIC HOIST & BODY COMPANY 
World's Largest Builders of Dumping Equipment lor Trucks 

7950 Riopelle Street Detroit, Michigan 
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Fordson Hauling Three Trailers Over Very Rough Ground at Mount Olive Cemetery, Chicago. 
Frequently the three trailers are heavily loaded. Charles A. Palm, assistant to the SUJ"'rintendent, 

standing, and William A. Veach, driver. 

Live Equipment Is Profitable 
tn Cemetery 

Fordson Does Any W ark It Is 
Put to and Wins Approval 

AT Mount Olive Cemetery, near the junc
tion of Irving Park Boulevard and Nar
ragansett Street, Chicago, a Fordson is in 

use doing a large variety of work. Recently, the 
Field Editor of Ford Q-<Vner & Dealer had the 
pleasure of observing some of the performances 
of this tractor under the guidance of its operator, 
Mr. William A. Veach, who is not only an expert 
in handling the machine but who is also an en
thusiast as to the work the Fordson does. 

In inspecting the work of the tractor, the 
writer was accompanied by Charles A. Palm, 
assistant to the superintendent, Norman Michel
son. Mr. Palm was formerly an automobile 
mechanic and did the first work with the Fordson 
in the cemetery. He was exceedingly enthu
siastic regarding the machine, saying, "One of my 
pleasures, when I ran it, was to see what it 
would do under all kinds of trying circumstances. 
I liked to ride over hilly ground and through 
mud boles, just to see it climb out of the places 
into which I got it. It always easily surmounted 
its difficulties. This outfit is working every day. 

We use the mud-hooks on the rims, as it ofte 
has muddy and soft places over which it musJ 
traveL" 

M~. William A. Veach is not only the drive 
but he is also a practical mechanic and does a~ 
the repair work, even to overhauling, excep 
such work as requires the use of lathes. Th 
tractor is equipped with a Burpee-Johnson sea 
fixture, which, Mr. Veach declares, is a grea!. 
comfort to him, as he sometimes runs at a spee~ 
of 20 miles an hour. It is also provided wit~ 
Wehr brakes. Said he, "The wheels are loaded 
with sand, to give us more traction power. I 
think we have about 500 pounds of sand in them. 
That is a great help in a wet day on a slippery 
pavement and reduces the possibility of skidding. 

"As we do a good deal of concrete work, we 
have a concrete mixer which is drawn by the 
Fordson. We have three dump carts especially 
adjusted to go with the Fordson. They were 
made by the Peter Schuttler Wagon Company 
of Chicago. We have several arrangements that 
are our own idea. This applies also to the hitch 
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Sell More Fordsons 
Make a Double Profit 

Get your share of the big, ever-increasing special market for 
2-ton Crawler tractors. Convert the Fordsons into the lowest 
priced, most economical, full powered 2-tv. l Crawler tractor 
in the field merely by equipping them with T rackson Full-
Crawlers. That gives you a doul>le profit, one profit on your Fordson, and another b ig 
profit on Trackson Full-Crawler, sold together as one unit. It will help you sell Fordsons 
easier and f&ster because Trackson Full-Crawlers give Fordsons full pull of a husky 2-ton 
tractor, and takes your Fordsons where wheels can't go, on any ground in any weather. 

This combin&tion opens up & new market for Forclaons in heavy duty work; aueh u, con
trac:tiog, lumber and industrial fields where ordinary wheels won't serve. Every sale 
means a satisfied customer. ~fake it a point, now, to sell the low-priced Trackson Full
Crawler Fordson and let your customer save the difference. 

\\'ith a Trackson comes assured traction everywhere. More than 1000 square inches of 
ground contact. That's why it pulls and goes on any ground in any weather. Full working 
Fordson clearance; no special tricky clutches; no gear reduction; no changes in d ifferen
tial. And there are many other interesting points about the Trackson. \.Yrite for them. 

Don't fall to write. Information you receive 
will lead to more F ordaon sales and profits. 
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The Full-Crawler Company 
Dept. of Ceo. H . Smith Steel Casting Co. 

502 Clinton Street, Milwaukee, W is. 
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Inventors and mamtfacturers have placed equipment on the market to help the 
Fordson best use its wouderful power. It is an ecouomic duty to get this equipmettt 
distributed a11d sold as quickly as possible. All work do11e without this machinery, where 
it could be used to advantage, is time and money lost for all concemed. 

Fordson Operating With Slngle Dump Cart Under the Trees of Mount Olive Cemetery, Chicago. 
Not e the extension cleats c0111blned wiU• rubber Urea on the drive wheels of the Fordson. Man 

&tanding is Charles A . Palm, assistant to the auperintendent ; operator of the Fordoon is 
Willism A. Veach 

and to each other. We went around to the other 
cemeteries where they are using Fordsons and 
observed just what they \vere doing and the 
good and bad points, as we considered them, 
of their methods. As a result, we devised a 
rather high hitch, as that facilitates dumping. 
At the same time it makes it more possible for 
the machine to rear up in climbing a steep place 
under certain conditions. But that is not a thing 
that worries me, as 1 simply release the clutch 

Ford dealers who have s(J{.d Fordsorn 
atzd equipmettt to country clubs, parks 
and cemeteries found that it was 11ot 
particularly difficult to close the deals. 
For after all, if you ca~t show at1yone 
how to save work, time attd money attd 
cat~ offer people the means to accomp
lish this-they wa11t that mea11s atzd 
will bt~y. 

by which we attach the dump carts to the tractor 
if I think an accident possible. We have never 
had an accident of any kind, but with a high 
hitch, I do not believe a greenhorn should be 
allowed to run the tractor. 1 have climbed some 
rough places with three loaded trailers behind 
me, and sometimes 1 have had the tractor point
ing very high up in the air. We also have a 
trailer we made over from a government red 
cross wagon, and we have our own special hitch 
for that. On a good road I can haul the three 
trailers loaded at a speed of 15 miles an hour. 
One reason for that is that the wheels of the 
carts all turn on roller bearings." 

Observing an outfit consisting of a man, a 
horse, and dump cart at work, Mr. Palm re
rmrked, "Before getting the Fordson we used 
to have four outfits of that kind at work here, 
while now we have only two. That saves the 
cost of two horses and two men, as an offset to 
the cost of maintaining the tractor and driver." 
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Patents Applied For. 

Ohe TRAIL-IT HITCH 
The TRAIL-IT hitch makes it possible for you to motorize your horse-drawn 

equipment at a small investment thereby reducing your haulage costs 50%. 

The TRAIL-IT hitch affords perfect steering control because the BALANCE 
SPRING regulates the pressure of the front wheels against the ground. This correct 
distribution of weight results in maximum pulling power for a ll conditions. 

Because of its peculiar construction the TRAIL-IT hitch makes right angle turn
ing practical. TRAIL-IT trailer beams are furnished for any make of semi-trailer. 
The Fordson or Ford or Ford truck can be used interchangeably and the semi-trailers 
can be connected or dis-connected in less than two minutes. 

TRAIL-IT can be adapted to any type of hauling problem. 

DEALERS: Here is an opportunity for you to sell Fordsons. to replace horses. 
On short hauls and where conditions are impossible for trucks TRAIL-IT makes it 
possible for you to show the purchaser how he can operate a Fordson and semi-trailer to 
replace three or more teams at a decided saving in investment and operating costs. 

A Post Card Brings Complete Information 

Thla TRAIL- IT equipped Ford
ton eonverted a s prinkler into a 
seml- traller, r c pI aced three 
teams, did better sprinklinr, and 
aaved $366.00 a month. 

T
RAIL-IT 
COMPANY 

1111 CENTRAL AVENUE MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 
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Advice of Henry Ford 
Followed in Tractor Selling 

"Watch the Tractor," Said Its Manufactu rer
We Did and Won Success 

B Y C LYDE F ORD 

Editor's Note: One ol tbe best-known Fol'd dealers in tbo stale of Michigan is Clyde M . Ford 
of Dea rborn . He is " cousin of Henry Ford. bul does not re ly upon any prest ige which this fact 
may furnish to hcl1> him in his business building. He is ,. "go-ge tting•• t ype of dealer and has had 
particular s uccess in tractor selHng. We have asked M r . Ford to outline some of the reasons for 
his success for our Anniversary Issue. Here is his interesting answer. 

A T VARIOUS times I have been asked what 
methods I ha\'e used to win success in the 
selling of Fordson tractors. Such qurs

tions, no doubt, were inspired by the fact that 1 
have a record, I believe, of having placed more 
Fordsons than has any other dealer in Michigan, 

Clyde Ford 

and this in a community where farm land- the 
first leading field of sales-was fast being changed 
into subdivisions and building up. 

First, I will credit my early acquaintance with 
the tractor. Being situated in Dearborn, I saw 
the Fordson tractor from the first experimental 
stages down to the present model. Such first
band knowledge of this remarkable power plant, 
plus the observance of its development, was 
naturally an advantage. 

I followed it in the fields while it was being 
tested; in fact, I saw it tum the first furrow, 
my father holding the plow. 

With my father the Fordson was a subject of 
dai ly conversation while we were waiting for the 
t ime when the tractor would come into practical 
use. One day while watching the first experimental 
jobs at work, Henry Ford, who was present, said 
upon leaving, " Watch the tractor." 

Coming from Henry Ford, such a casual remark 
had a significance considerably beyond the mere 
words. It revealed his faith in this product and 
suggested a prophecy, to those who were ac
quainted with his manner of speaking. Surely 
all of the potentialities which he saw in this 
power unit are now being realized and brought 
forth. I wonder if it is not indeed exceeding the 
scope of utility which even those of us who knew 
it first bad allotted to it. 

At any rate, I followed the suggestion of Henry 
Ford. Since that time I have been watching 
the Fordson closely. So I probably had some
what of an advantage in being thoroughly sold 
on the job years before it actually reached the 
market. When it did finally appear on the 
market, I was ready for it. 

Having been through the early days of the 
~1odel T work, I knew that it would require a 
lot of service and educational work to put the 
t ractor over and make it stay. Service has sold 
tractors and made them stay sold. 

When we sold a t ractor we made it a point to 
see that the owner was thoroughly instructed 
in its use; not only in the use of the tractor it
self, but also in the use of all implements, more 
especially the plow, in agricultural installations. 

I have had with me a tractor man who learned 
his stuff on the Ford farms during the experi
mental days; a young man of good mechanical 
ability and full of determination, who, when he 
set out to show Mr. Farmer how to operate, he 
meant it, and let the farmer know it too, which 
naturally led to good results. 
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Trailers That Track 
The illustration is an action photograph of a Fordson tractor pull

ing fourteen 2-ton automotive trailers. At the time the photograph 

was taken the Fordson and this train was traveling at the rate of 

about 7 miles per hour and you will note was making a reverse 

curve. We call your special attention to the fact that each trailer 

follows directly in the path of the one ahead, conclusive proof th at 

Automotive tra ilers do track. 

We also wish to call to your attention the Fordson tractor pullin g 

these trailers. This tractor is equipped with our special tow hook 

which takes the place of the regular tail piece. Each trailer is also 

equipped with a similar hook mak ing it possible to coup le any num

ber of trailer s into a train. 

We manufacture a complete line of Automotive industrial trailers 

consisting of 144 models covering every service to which a n indus

trial trailer can be applied. These trailers are built of standardized 

units which makes possible their remarka bly low p r ice. W rite for 

catalog prices and complete information. 

Automotive Trailer Corporation 
Factory and Main Olllce1 

Springfield, Illinois 
Dealers and Distributors All Over the World. 
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Outside of a few call-backs, when the tractor 
was placed ·on a farm I never carried an elab
orate follow-up system; personally I did not be
lieve in it. If the farmer was instructed prop
erly and followed for a few limes to see that he 
got under way all right, he was given to under
stand that when he wanted anything, if he would 
call "Dearborn 50" he would get it. 

Right here I want to say that this is the big 
thing which has made me successful in selling 
tractors. I backed up instruction to the minute, 
at limes disrupting some of my other service 
when the demand became too heavy for my regu
lar tractor service to take care of it. The big 
thing was, when they called for service they had 
the confidence of knowing they would get it. 

Today my former tractor selling field is almost 
all taken up with the outgrowth of the city of 
Detroit. However, where an agricultural field 
may disappear, an industrial area usually opens. 
It then becomes a matter of working these new 
prospects while applying the same fundamental 
selling principles. In either case the tractor may 
be depended upon to do its share if given the 
proper backing. 

The tractor business has given me a great deal 
of pleasure. Part of this pleasure is realized in 
knowing that I took a hand in pioneering it. It 
is interesting now to note the development of 
the Fordson in the industrial market; already 
the equipment for industrial use is an industry in 
itself. 

If I may say it here, it also gives me pleasure 
to tell that I sold the first industrial tractor
being the first one equipped with rubber tired 
wheels and retailed by a dealer. I also held the 
first tractor-trailer demonstration. I am not 
saying this in a manner of boastfulness, but 
rather to point that my interest in the Fordson 
has been sustained from the first-because in the 
days of its infancy I saw what the Fordson should 
someday mean to the world. 

There are still many fields to pioneer and put 
over the top and what I have done any dealer 
can do. From my own experience I would 
draw three primary qualifications for the dealer 
who really wants to realize in Fordson selling 
the success which can be won. These qualifica
tions are: 

First-He must believe in the tractor as a 
great institution; an Ideal of Henry Ford's-not 
as a means of just making more profit for him
self, but as a means of helping humanity. 

Second-He must be sold on the fact that the 
Fordson can do anything. 

Third-He must back up the Fordson with 
service. 

Fo rdson Floats Are Prize 
\Vinners! 

T
ilE tournament of Roses at Pasadena, held 
each year, has become world famous as the 
greatest pageant of its kind. Hundreds of 

motor vehicles make up the parade, and all floral 
decorations must be the finest of fresh cut flowers, 

D irects City Work From 
Ford Car 

T HE city of Cary, Indiana, has three Ford run-
abouts for its street department, each car 

attractively lettered showing its official status. 
The commissioner of streets however does not 
use one of these lettered cars. He has a Ford 
car of his own and it is unlettered. To the Field 
Editor of FORD OwNER AND DEALER, he said: "I 
have made an innovation in my office in the way 
of keeping tab every day of where the various 
erews arc working. I can look at a report on my 
desk any morning and know just where the vari
ous squads of workers are to be. I consider- it 
my duty to keep watch and sec that the men arc 
doing the work they are paid for. 

"I go about in an unmarked Ford. There are 
so many Fords about that the men cannot pos
sibly guess in which car I may be. So I can 
watch them without being recognized myself. 
As I often speak to them from my unheralded 
car, they know I may be in any Ford car that 
comes along." 

no artificial substitutes being permitted. Huge 
frames arc buill over the vehicles, in many cases 
completely concealing the motive power. It is a 
striking tribute to the versatile Fordson that for 
the past two years it bas propelled the leading 
floats to victory in the T ournament parade! 

This year, the Boat entered by the City of 
Glendale won first prize in the division devoted 
to municipal entries, while Grand Sweepstakes 
Priz.e was also awarded to this Boat for being the 
best entry in the entire parade. 

The Boat, which was of huge dimensions, was 
rightly titled "Fairyland." From a bower of 
ferns at one end, a tinkling waterfall played, while 
at its feet an old witch watched a cauldron of 
Bowers, and two little " fai ries" perched on toad
stools of blossoms. 

Many floats were entered in the Elk's Division, 
and here again the Fordson won first honors. 
Lodges from many Southern California cities had 
splendid exhibits, but it remained for the Glen
dale Elks to carry away first prize with a mag
nificent entry. 

In each case, the Fordson was equipped with 
W. & K. Rubber T ired Wheels, distributed in 
California by the 0. R. hterson Company. The 
Fordsons were the property of the City of Glen
dale, and were purchased through the Ford dealer 
at that point, Jesse E. Smith Company, who has 
been active in developing industrial uses for the 
Fordson in that locality. 

Several other floats in the Tournament parade 
were also mounted on Fordsons, notably two 
entries by the City of Pasadena, Water and Power 
Departments. 

The Fordson is particularly adapted to use in 
such parades, through its flexibility and the fact 
that it can be driven at very low speed indefi
nitely without over-beating. 
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d Bodies fo r Work in P arks

! 1, ror Cem et eries-Golf Cours es He !&J."' '7 Country Clubs - Municipalities 

36 cu. ft. Hand Hoist Dump Body 
Like those used by the exclusive Blue Mound 

Country Club of Milwaukee in maintaining their 

Golf Links. 36 cu. ft. capacity; Double acting tail 

gate ; Extra sides can be added. Underneath Hand 

Hoist with 55° dumping angle. Complete, with 

"U" bolts ready for mounting. Weight 850 pounds. 

Price f. o. b. Milwaukee $125.00. Add 5% Gov't 

Tax. 

Covered Garbage Dump Body 
Seven of this type just put in service at Washing

ton, D. C. Four steel covers, two at rear and one 
on each side. All seams in body are electrically 
welded to make it absolutely water-tight. No tail 
gate required. Duck-tail end or sump for holding 
liquids. Heil Underneath Hand Hoist gives a 70° 
dumping angle on this job. This unit can be fur
nished without covers. 

500 Gal. Street Sprinkler 
Sprinkles four city blocks. Complete 
unit includes nozzles, controls, man
hole, piping, hose, except hydrant con
nection. "U" bolts furnished 
for attaching to chassis. Just 
the thing for Parks, Ceme
teries, and small munici
palities. 

• 

BWJ.tln No. 133, just off the preaa, profusely illustrated, two-color broadside, will be 
aent to you immediately at your request. It contains complete Wonnatioo, apecifica
tlooa and prices on Gravity Bodieo for road work, Coal Bodies, Compartment Truck 
Tanka, etc. 

YBJ-~ BElL ca 
1130·50 M ontana Avenue, 
Factor)' Brutcheo 

Milwa ukee, Wiocon oin 
Pbilaclelphla and Ollcqo 
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OUTSIDE 
SIZE 

t%xl3~" 
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Two Essential 

~SALES KIT 
INSIDE 

SIZE 
txl2" 

FINISHED IN GLOSSY MAHOGANY 

DONT STUFF 
YOUR POCKETS 

The convenient arrangement and 
· business-like appearance of the "Mo· 
torex" Sales K it makes it ideal for th! 
Ford salesman. 

Inside, there are four 9xl2 inch pock· 
ets, a pencil loop and pencil, and < 
pocket for business cards. The pock 
et on the outside for prospect cards 
pictured below, is another dandy fea· 
ture. 

Each case is equipped with two correspond 
ence folders, a pencil, a copy of uFordex" Fort 
Facts-the vest pocket edition of "Fordex"
and the four index guides for th e prospect car• 
pocket. 

Gold Imprinted FREE 
\Vhcn ordering in lots of six or more, Sale 

Kits will be imprinted in gold with t he nam 
of the Firm or Salesman, without any extr 
charge. 

PRICE $7-SO Postage 
Paid 

Indispensable for Ford Sales Work 
Every Ford Salesman needs a carrying case in which he 

can keep all his selling ammunition, orderly arranged. 
The Sales Kit is a "Custom-built" case for this pur

pose, made up at quantity production cost. 

STURDY CONSTRUCTION- LONG WEAR 
The top is re-inforced with a steel rod running from 

end to end. The handle is riveted clear th rough the steel 
rod. All seams are sewed with a special lock stitch. A 
heavily nickel plated three position lock of pleasing de
sign gives security to the contents. 

Finest material and workmanship produces a case that 
is the equal of the finest made. 

Special Pocket for Prospect Cards 
The pocket for prospect cards l,lict ured in the circle is an exceptionally handy feature. 
It is fitted with four index gUides for 4x6 inch cards. These guides have permanent 

celluloid tabs, marked: ,.Prospect," ucanvass," uowncr Follow-up" and HFiJe." 
The salesman can lay-out his work each morning and systematize his efforts with 

business-like methods. 

NOTE THE 
GRADUATED 

P OCKETS 

IF, UPON EXAMINATION, A SALES KIT FAILS TO COME UP TO YOUR 
EXPECTATIONS RETURN IT AND WE WILL REFUND YOUR MONEY 

Creators of f!?!'!J~ ':Products 

SALES EI(IIIPMEMT I:OMPANY 
5981-A Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich. 
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tl Selling Helps 

r Ford eX SALES and SERVICE DATA 

1d 
o
le 

:-
a 

l, 

Another Edition (The 7th) Now Ready 
The Seventh Edition of "Fordex" Sales and Sen ice Data, just oiT 

the press, is the most complete sales book e\ er published. 
Xothing has ever been attempted that can compare with this latest 

"Fordex"as a "selling-aid" to Ford Dealers and Salesmen. 
All the good features that sold previous editions in excess to 50,000 

copies have been incorporated in this latest book. Dut it has been 
vastly i,mprovcd and brought up-to-the-minute. 

Nothing has been overlooked that would increase its usefulne'iS in 
Ford sales work. 

New Features 
Graphic chart showing growth in 

the use of Fordson tractors in U. S. 
;ince 1921. 

Comparative chart of truck and 
commercial car registration by makes. 

Price comparison of touring cars 
ha>ed on F 0. B. factory prices of 
January 1924. 

Two- passenger coupe comparative 
price chart as of January 1924. 

Eight photographic views 
of the Lincoln cars, repro-
duced in sepia on India tint PRICE 
stock. 

Four views of the Ton 
truck chassis with the new 
steel cab and body. 

$3-50 
P .. tqe 

Paid 

The Same Coat-Pocket Size / 
/ "Up-to-the-Minute" in Every Detail / 

There is no stale or useless information in the Ill\\' "Fordex." /~ 
Complete motor numbers of Ford and Lincoln cars and Ford- / ,.~ <~>· 
son tractors up to March 1924. Latest figures on Lin- / ~~ ~· .. q'>/ 
coin production. Detailed mechanical and material // cP .... -P .p"'",.~/~. 
specifications of the ton truck steel body. / ~ ~;s: ~"t; / .,,. / 

~<l' "'~'/:,. <? /' All improvements in Ford, Lincoln and Ford son / ~<r,; ..... ,. .... ~,. "~· , 
products are summarized for reference use. /:$ ,.... <t .,,.'-.,_,. / 

/ ~ ~ / <? ~ .... 
The above are only a few of the many improve- / o;, ' .o· </ / / 

ments which help to make "Fordex" Sales and / <r,i .1' / •". ,~ ~ / 
Sen·ice Data an absolute essential in the selling / <r,;" ~ ~3-., .;.,~- / / v,.. /_ ....... ..- / ' 
and servicing of Ford Products. / ""'"'~ .,.. -:-..<-"' .._~ / ./ // 

/ <; ~'/:,. c&>.. / / 
OVER 50,000 COPIES OF "FORD EX" / f(> / ~ •• ' • · ·• 

SALES AND SERVICE DATA NOY/ IN USE. / ~<!'.,'~>//_~., J. ., ' .. ~... .. / .._., ,/ 'I;> 

/ 4.-~" / #" ~" ,..~ o"~ "~ 
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Tht bottom of tht body consists of • rolling 
stttl apron "A" whith roUs batt around drum 
at • D" and returns undtr tht body. 

Bulkhud " B" is mounttd and brattd to roll· 
ing apron, m001ino batk and forth with lt. 
Drum is revolvtd by Crank " C." Two rtdut· 
lions of spttd are providtd. 

Send in this coupon 

Gentlemen:-

\Vithout obligation •end me more information and 
prices regarding Labride Roll-out Truck Bodies. 

Name ---------·---------·-·· 
Add re-s .. ········--···- ·······-·· ............... . 

City -·-················-····-···- ......... State ......•.............•....... 

0 I am interested in dealer arrangement. 

Save 
The Difference 
Load and Unload Mechanically 

Hert"s the biggc~t ~avings on hauling yet. Think of it 
-a rolling all steel truck floor that loads and unloads 
mechanically. And 1t docs it faster. Besides it allows 
one man to do the work of two with considerably less 
ciT ort. These savings arc all conspicuous in the Lab ride 
Roll-out Truck Body. lt permits you to usc a Ford truck 
for hea,·icr duty and aave the difference. 

With its all steel rolling floor, the Labride Truck Body 
readily lends itself to efficient and profitable service 
for all purposes. It is built for heavy duty. Material 
dealers can usc it handily for every kind of hauling. It 
eliminates climbing over the load and lif ting heavy 
cement blocks, bags, brick, ice, tile, sod, etc. Simply roll 
them on and off. The only device on the market that 
can be mounted and operated on trailc:rs. 

Write in today for detailed information and our catalog. 
Ford dealers ask us for our special dealer arrangement. 
Let us tell you how you can make a double profit on 
your Ford Truck Sail's. 

Lakeside Bridge and Steel Co. 
60Z Villard Ave., North Milwaukee, Wia. -, 

I ]" t •,'~ 
II aDl'lue 

'f/Jt;. oLL· OVT PLoob 
I tt. ~ jt.) 4

'-. 

~ Wf/1/IJI///f/~ "'''''UIJIU/1/; 
~$$#~$#-$#~ 
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~~chosen by Oo~er~or 
the Majority!" ' 'Y ~ ..&. " 

A Demonstration Sells It! 
T IIOUSA~DS of Fordson owners arc 

using the Strand a nd sell ing their 
neighbors on it! This rel iable, unfailing 
govC' rnor has proved itself worthy of the 
Fordson by insuring a uniform speca 
under· any load, by its mechanically per
l'ctl oper a tion and its long, trouble-free 
service. 

SC'll Lh e best! Folks never regret buying 
quality. Every Strand user means anoth
er booster for your entire line. Start with 
a case of six. W rile us today or ask your 
Fot·dson Accessory Distributor. 

Northwest Mfg. Company 
2320 Riverside Avenue Minneapolis, Minn. 

,\tlanta 
Oalla• 
II< mer 

Distributed by: 

OLIVER CHILLED PLOW WORKS: 
Little Rock :\loline Jacksonville 
;\(empbis New Orleans Kansas City 
l\Iioneapolis !.'\ashville Oklahoma City 

Omaha Sioux Falls St. Louis 

Connelly Machinery Co., B llllnrs, Mont. 
East Side Lumh<>r Co. , Idaho F alls, Idaho. 

Gash·Stull Co. Cheater, Pa. 
T. W . Meikcljohn & Co,. Fond du Lac and Milwaukee, W is. 
Mitchell, Lewis & Staver Co., Portland, Seattle, Spokane. 

New England Implement Co. Worcester, Mass. 
Mona•ch Auto Co., LouisvUie, Ky.; Nashville, Tenn. 

0 . R. Peterson Co., Los Anrelea and San F rancisco, Calif. 
Un iversal Mot or Co., Richmond, Ya. , and Charlotte, N . C. 

European D istributor : 
Alfred Durdale, Ltd., 6S Conduit St. , London, Eng. 

Exclusive Features 

Mechanically driven at 
crankshaft speed. 

Reta.ins the o riginal t im -
inr of the enrine. 

S trai r ht spur gears. 
Oversize ball bearings. 
No damare from back· 

firinr. 
Dust· tirht aluminum houa

inr. 

Sold Only by 
Authorized 

Ford Dealers 
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Piling Up More Proof of 
Plus Power With Fordsons 

rs,ooo Feet of Lumber Is the Daily 
Average Job of This Outfit 

I T rs generally agreed that standing timber may 
have several uses, but that as building mate
rial it is quite useless until it has been cut 

and converted into lumber. For this we have 
saw mills. 

But just as there was practical need for 
portable typewriters, such as this article is be
ing written upon, so there was need of saw 
mills which did not need to be built in one place, 
there to stay and whither the timber must be 
brought. So a smaller mill was built and run
with steam power and a whole lot of trouble and 
co'St. 

Then came the Fordson. 
Shown here is just another example of the 

practicability of the Fordson-operated saw mill. 
The picture was taken in the woods near Chat-

tanooga, Tenn. The outfit is achieving the daily 
average of from twelve to fifteen thousand feet 
of lumber, or about !four-hundred and fifty 
cross ties, with fuel consumption of twenty 
gallons. 

Several other mills of this type, which hap
pens to be the Corley, are in operation in that 
section. One of these is owned by Mr. Don 
Harris, Chicakamauga, Ga., and is operated by 
Mr. Brock, age 69. Mr. Brock has used all man
ner of power in wood cutting, but says that 
he would not trade the present outfit for any two 
outfits he has ever used in the past. One reason 
for this endorsement is the fact that this mill 
has been in operation for about a year, during 
which time there has been no expense for upkeep, 
although an average of about fifteen thousand 
feet of lumber is being sawed each day. 

All of the hatding problems of ma11y C01Jtractors are left to fleets of Fords equipped 
with appropriate bodies. The reason is simple e110ugh: Paster transportati01J at less 
cost. 
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THE CORLEY STANDARDIZED 

Cut Shows 
Left-Hand 

Mill 

RIJht HaDd 
Milia ftJI'1>lehed 
If wanted. 

SAW MILL 
THE CORLEY Saw Mill com-

pletely disproves the general idea 
formerly held by the old Saw Mill 
men that "Nothing hut steam will 
operate a Saw Mill." The capacity 
of the Mill depends on the man op
erating it. Two men in fair sized 
timber can cut from 4,000 to 5,000 
feet or lumber or 100 to ISO cross 
ties per day using Fordson power. 
This can be increased by additional 
help. 

All unnecessary parts arc eliminated and the strength 
applied where most needed. In this manner we have 
developed a Mill that is light and at the same time very 
rigid. The fact that we use only the highest grade ma
terials combined with a complete standardization of 
all parts makes the Corley ~{ill economical not only 
in price but in upkeep as well. Friction and vibration 
practically eliminated. 

W rite for complete specificatlona. 
W e have a very attractive propositioo for Ford dealen. 

Corley Manufacturing Company 
CHATTANOOCA,TENNESSEE, U.S.A. 
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ADAMSON LOCOMOTIVE 
Attachment for F ordson Tractor 

Texu Oil Co., Riverside, Texas 

Has proven satisfactory in many different 
industries over thirty-eight states and cou ntries. 

ATTACHMENT ONLY $700.00 LOCOMOTIVE $1125.00 F. 0. B. FACTORY 

ADAMSON MOTOR CO., Birmingham, Ala., U.S. A. 
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Fordson as Locomotive Pays 
Real Dividends 

Another Branch of Industry Profits Through Ford Saving 

A CROWING and profitable field for Fordson 
activity is found in lhe use of lhis power 
unit as a locomotive. In this connection 

it has proved out in many cases. Herewith we 
show some installations which, as usual, have 
resulted in satisfaction and saving all around. 

Photograph ·umber 1 shows a locomotive with 
Fordson tractor power unit handling shale at 
the operation of the Clarion Fire Brick Co., St. 
Charles, Pa. This firm have employed Brook· 
ville locomotives, Ford driven, since 1918, the 
original locomotive replacing live mules and a 

corresponding number of drivers. D uring 1922, 
due to increased tonnage, their original light lo
comotive was replaced with heavy type equipped 
wilh Fordson tractor power unit. During 1923 
locomotive was in service 300 days, handling 75 
tons lire clay over three quarters of a mile of 
track on gas consumption of 5 ~ gals and a. quart 
oil. During this period cost for upkeep was one 
new Fordson timer. Since replacing mule haul
age with locomotive equipment back in 1918 the 
Clarion Fire Brick Co. have not been held up 
one day for raw material at plant. 
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BROOKVILLE GAS LOCOMOTIVES 

FORDSON TRACTOR POWER UNIT 
Positively intact, with the exception of 
Fordson wheels and front axle assembly. 
Not an experiment, but a finished product. 
A standard gas locomotive as to every 
detail plus all the advantages of local 
Fordson Service secured through the use 
of Fordson Unit. Four-wheel-drive, 20-in. 
drive wheels, 36~-in. wheel base, high 
grade spring journals under all drive 
wheels. A satisfactory working speed in 
reverse as well as forward. Furnished from 
6500 Lbs. weight up to 6 tons. All 
gauges 24-in. to 56~-in. 

FORD TON TRUCK POWER UNIT 
We offer a product made possible by six 
years of actual experience. Our standard 
locomotive takes the entire Truck driv
ing mechanism, plus Brookville auxiliary 
reverse which gives standard high and 
low drive in reverse as well as forward. 
·weight from 2 to 2~ tons, four wheel 
drive, 30-in. wheel base. All gauges 18-
in. lo · 56~-in. 

SPECIAL 
All types of rail equipment sui table for 
the Ton Truck Uni t, o r 1tiodel T, for 
passenger, ligh t freight or express serv
ice. Thru the use of B rookville auxi liary 
transmission standard high and low drive 
is available in reverse work as well as 
forward. 

Sold aa far as possible thru 
Authorized Ford A gencies 

BROOKVILLE TRUCK & TRACTOR 
COMPANY 

Brookville, Pa., U. S. A. 

Save on the Subgrade 
With an Austin Pup 

THE A US TIN PUP was literally 
"made-to-order" for subgrade 
work, and many of the country's 
most progressive con tractors are 
numbered among its most en
thusiastic boosters. These photo
graphs of an Illinois State Road 
job show how the planing blade 
and scarifier, and finally the rol
ler, will turn a hard, rutted sub
grade into a smooth, true, com
pact one; will do it quickly, easily 
and inexpensively; and, finally , 
will save the material that other
·wise is wasted in filling irregular
ities and the ruts left by the 
trucks. 

A special catalog tells all 
about this three to five ton, 
one-man machine that does 
anything and everything that 
an elaborate outfit costing 
five times as much to pur
chase and opera.te will do. We 
would like a chance to prove 
to you that you really can
not afford to be without at 
least one Austin Pup. 

The Austin-Western Road 
Machinery Company 

Factoriea and Home Office, Chicago 

Branche• in all Principal Citle• 
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Photograph number 2 was taken showing the 
operation of W. A. Keys, Brockwayville, Pa., 
using a locomotive with Fordson power unit, 
hauling coal. We quote from recent letter re
ceived from ~Ir. Keys: 

"In regard to locomotive purchased during 
1922, will say that I am more than satisfied with 
it. I was hauling coal with teams before I pur
chased the locomotive and it was costing me 
SOc per ton to haul it, and even then I was 
having quite a time to keep the coal out of the 
way of the m;ners, having eight or ten teams 
doing the hauling. Since installing the locomo
tive I ha\'e one of my neighbor boys running the 
machine, doing the hauling for 15 cents per ton, 
with one man helping him. They are making 
good wages as they can haul 200 tons a day. 
The cost for gas and oil is about 10 cents per 
ton. The tramroad is 3300 Ft. long with a 5% 

grade so the tr~ctor has paid for itself two or 
three times over since purchased." 

Photograph Number 3 shows the installation 
of a locomotive, with Fordson power unit, oper

ated by Charcoal Iron Co., Manistique, Mich. 
This outfit was sold the Charcoal Co. by the 
Peoples Auto & Tractor Co., local Fordson 

Dealers of Man istique. 

Locomotive in question handles 30" gauge rail 
trucks, loaded with charcoal buggies, and is in 
operation 24 hours per day. Formerly t rolley 
type electric equipment was employed, and ma
chine was installed to test out in comparison with 
electric locomotive. Results obtained have been 
extremely satisfactory, both as to efficiency, and 
cost for operation compared with electricity. 

I n each of the above mentioned installation the 
Brookville Locomotive was used. 

"Before I started selli11g Fordso11s I thought it was goi11g to be a tough job. Now - 1. 
I'm convinced that industry was waiti11g for them. The market is ready-all I have to do 
is to supply the need i11telligently," said a Fordson salesman recwtly. 

- RIXPRODUCTS'CO. 
FORDSON EQUIPMENT 

See our two-page ad in the January 

iuue and our page ada in the Feb

ruary and March i11uea of FORD 

OWNER & DEALER. 

FACTORY 

HOME of M IXERMOBILE 
955 - 30th S t., Milwaukee, Wia. 
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Twc~&ty-fi ,·e years of making, ad,•ertising 
and selling -coupled with faithful, honest 
scn·icc- have made the name NE\\' IDE;\ 
stand for "A BETTER SPREADER" in 
the minds of mil lions of farmers. [t needs 
no introduction in your territory. 

For T eam or T rae tor 
Place the 1924 model NEW IDEA SPREADER on 
your Hoor without d~lay. Its manifold improv~· 

ment~, ~turdy construction and the n~w low price 
\\ill win instant interest and approval from your 
cuMomers. A post card will bring full details. 

THE NEW IDEA SPR EADER CQ 
COLDWATER, OHIO. 

Can be Opera t ed 
F rom An y 

Position 
For ~It work it is ~asy 
to r~ar h. Mahs crank
ing euy as it holds pul
ley a nrl load disengaged, 
acting as a friction clutch. 
Easy to install-no holes 
to drill. 

WRITE TODAY 
For Dealer Discounts 

and Deecnptive Folder 

Howell's 
Clutch Lock 

= and = 
Bra k e Lever 

Pictured here locks the 
clutch in active position 
and is instantly released 
by a touch of the hand. 
No Fordson owner .. in 
be without it when they 
see a demons tra tion. 

Sold ONLY Throuah 
Authori.zed Ford Dealen 

Retaih at 

$3.~ 

Grant Motor Co. 
Diatributon St. Joaeph, Mo. 

ABINGDON BODIES 
o,·er fifty-eight years successful experi

ence in the manufacture of quality bodies 
back Abingdon products. 

Abingdon bodies contain only the best 
of sound well seasoned lumber. They are 
built by, and under the supervision of 
master craftsmen who take pride in their 
work. Many of our employees have been 
working in the Abingdon plant continu
ously for twenty years or more. 

The illustration shows our outfit No. 4014. Tbis 
is but one of the many bodies which go to make 
up the Abingdon line. 

Because Abing<lon quality bodies sell at a price 
which compares favorably -..itb the so-called cheap 
production lines it will pay you as a dealer to 
write for our complete list of Abingdon bodies 
together "ith our discounts and. sales plan. 

ABINCDON MFC. CORP. 
ABINGDON ILUNOIS 

THE KROHN COMPENSATING DIFFERENTIAL furnishes 
the tar, truck or tractor in which it is installed POSI· 
TIVE PULLING POWER to either or both rear wheels 
under loose, slippery or heavy tractive conditions. 

KROHN KOMPENSATOR EXPER IENCE 
In 1922 with less snow and no~ so mueb mud, and 
•ithou~ KROHN KOMP£NS,\TORS installed in our ft~l 
of Model T t'ord dell•ery cars we were compelled to 
pull our c.1rs ~~~ a cood many times. 
TI•e pas~ ye:~r with more snow and worse roads but 
\\1th om Heet equipped wllh KROHN KOM1'£NSA
t0l:S we have not towed ooe car. 

(Nnme or this user oo request) 
This concern now h3S thirteen in service. 

Dealer• Write for Price• Etc. 

H. McFARLANE & CO. 
32Z S. Cr een Street, 

Chlcqo, Ill. 
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Tranaportin lf 

D umping 

Power C lutch 
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MIAMI -FORDSON 
ONE MAN 

POWER SCRAPER 
One !Unit Will Replace FOUR 

TEAMS and SIX MEN 
The Miami-Fordso n One Man Scraper 
is exactly what iLs name implies. It is 
a three-quarter ) ard scraper that is 
loaded, transl)orted and dumped by 
one man without leaving the Tractor 
seat. Does not require any strength 
or exertion to operate. 
This Scraper i e ·pecially \'aluable for 
g rading roads, fe r real estate develop
ment. for bui lding dams or levees, for 
stripping operations and many other 
sim il ar projects. 
lts tremendous saving of man and 
team power c::tn not be overlookcJ 
even on the smallest job. The largest 
contractors usc them in fl eets. 

Write us now for complete 
information and our liberal 
TRIAL OFFER. Be ready 
with this equipment for your 
spring business. 

The Miami Trailer-Scraper Co. 
Troy, Ohio, U. S. A. 
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EXTENSION RIMS 
ON OR OFF 

IN 15 MINUTES! 
On to stay on-more ~~curd) than when uolt~d

until you want to remove th~m. Th~n ofT thC) come 
with case. 

That's the whole story wh~n you U>C 

DEARBORN 
EXTENS ION RIM CLAMPS 

Pounding of rims-drilling dnrdgery-adjusting
bolting and all the other griefs of the old method 
arc done away with. You add and take off traction 
as required and the only tool you need is a wrench. 

$2.50 for aet of four- $5.00 for act of e ight 
F. 0 . B. Dearborn 

Dozens of d ollars saved in time and effort. 
DEALERS: You K NO W they ~II fast. Cet prices 

-or better , get your order In ria'ht now and take a 
chance oo us treatin&' you right. lt'a aale play. Equip
ment Distributors carry them in atock. 

Dearborn Tractor Appliance Co. 

Regarding Rim Clamps 
In a previous issue we hade reference to the 

Dearborn Extension Rim Clamps in which we 
may not have made it clear how the bolts are 
adjusted. 

The manner of attaching extension rims with 
these clamps is very simple and can be ac
complished with but little effort by anyone. The 
bolts arc placed from the bottom upward, to
gether with a lock washer which holds each 
clamp perfectly rigid at all times. 

The entire operation of putting on extension 
rims through the use of these clamps requires 
only fifteen minutes and removal is just as easq, 
although while the rims arc on, they arc there 
to slay securely until it is desired to remove 
them. These devices are made by the Dearborn 
Tractor Appliance Co., Dearborn, ~1ich. 

Dept. A . MICHIGAN 

An Easy 
Way to Sell 
Used Fords 
At a Profit 

The best place to sell a used car is where it will 
receive hard, rough service right from the start. 
And the best way to sell used Fords both trucks 
and t ouring can1-is to equip them with :Mixer
mobile attachments. Every contractor is a likely 
prospect. Mounted on the Ford chassis and pow
ered by the Ford motor, this remarkable concrete 
mixer pays for itself in a abort time through its 
saving of time and labor. 

Whe ther as extra equipment for new or 
used F ords, there Is a &'ood profit In selli~ 
Mixermobile. W rite for all the facta. U M 
your firm letterhead. 

MILWAUKEE CO:-ICRETE MIXER CO. 
Dept. B-4, MIL WAU K EE, W IS. 
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STOVER No. 57 SAW-FRAME 
For Uae With Fordaon Tractora 

Most sturdy, compact and easily attached frame on the market. Steel 
braces carry all strain. You now take saw to wood-not the wood 
to the saw. 

No H oles to Drill-No BoTta to Remove 
Saw-Frame is carried on 4 castings. Can be assembled and attached iD 
10 minutes. Write for descriptive circular. 
STOVER MFG. & ENGINE CO ., 77 Lake St ., Freeport, Ill. 

Saving Money With the Fordson 
Locomotive 

Equipment Used in T exas Paid for Itself 
and Keeps on Paying 

RECENTLY we asked the Adamson Motor 
company, Ford dealers at Birmingham, 
Alabama, to furnish us ;vith facts regard

ing an installation of the Adamson Locomotive 
attachment for Fordson tractors which they 
market. 

ments are saving money in dozens of places and 
among such a diver~ity of industries as lumber 
yards, stone quarries, coal yards, and, in fact, 
wherever there is need for hauling over rails. 

Above we picture an installation at the Texas 
Oil company, Riverside Texas, where this equip
ment is maintaining the Fordson standard of 
doing a lot of work in less time and at less 
cost. After promptly paying for itself, the out
fit then proceeded to pay dividends and is con· 
tinuing to do so. 

The information was promptly forthcoming 
but in such volume that we were permitted to 
take our choice, since it seems that these attach-

Raw clay is hauled to the mill in two-ton 
dump cars, three cars to a train owing to heavy 
grades. Fordson tractors are used for this pur
pose being transformed into locomotives by 
means of Adamson attachments, which give them 
a speed of fifteen miles an hour in high and 
makes them practically unstallable in low. 

One of these units has regularly made a round 
trip in an hour, but the normal operating sched
ule is seven trips per day. At the plant the cars 
are hauled into the raw clay storage shed by 
steam hoist installed at the upper end of the 
inclined stock trestle. 
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Carbureter 
Adluster 

For Ford Ca r s 
Price $ 1 . 00 

Adfu•t able 
Exten1lon 

Handle 
For Ford Ca ra 

Price sz. so 

C arbureter 
A i r 

Control 
F o r Ford 

Car • 
Price soc 

Handy 
Wrench 

For For d Cara 
Price :JSc 

REX 
Electric Cigar Lighter 

For all car• 
P r ice •z.oo 

Handy 
Dimmer 

For All Cara 
Price .1.50 

TENTH ANNIVERSARY ISSUE 

THE REX LINE 
ol 

Ford Equipatent 
Can be purchased from all Ford Dealers 

and Accessory Stores 

Spring is here. Why not be prepared with 
the little thing that will add pleasure and com
fort to your driving by selecting one or all of 
our useful devices? D on't wait until the last 
minute until you are going to start your season's 
driving. " D o it Now." I t costs no more 
today than a month later. 

A R EX Ext en sion Handle fitted to your Ford brake lever will 
add pleasure to your driving and might save a bad accident. 

Only Costs $2.50. 

A R EX Carburetor Adj u ster fitted to your instrument board 
will help you to adjust your carburetor quickly and save gas. 

Only Costs $1.00. 

A REX Choke Attachmen t will help you to start your engine 
and save your battery. Only Costs 35c. 

A R EX H andy Combin a t ion Wrench will remove your spark 
plug quickly and fit most of the nuts and bolts. Only Costs SOc. 

A REX Handy Cigar and Cigare tte Lighter will save you from 
fumbling in your pocket for a match and running the chance of 
dropping sparks on your clothing or robes. The ash tray pre· 
vents sparks and ashes from falling on the floor of the car and 
burning up the carpet or setting fire to the car. Only Costs $2.00. 

A REX Handy Dimmer fits on the steering column within-easy 
reach of your finger tips and makes dimming easy, and if you 
dim on a narrow dangerous road, the other fellow will dim and 
perhaps save a bad smashup. Only Costs $1.50. 

IMPORTANT: Remember thel'fl al'e no holea to 
drill, t he only tools neceuary are a scr ew driver o r 
small w rench . You can attach in a few moments 
youraelf. 

Manufactured by 

Ajax Auto Parts Co. 
Sol. Distributors 

RE X ACCESSORY SALES 
415 Lake Avenue Racine, Wiaconain 

Sold through jobbero and dealers. If they cannot 
supply, order direct lrom us. W e pay parcel pos t. 

177 
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Greetings, Old Timer! 

T EN 'EARS ago when FoRo OwNER AND DEALER was making its 
bow to the Ford world, there appeared in its pages an advertise
ment of a shock-absorber manufactured h) Robert H . H assler, 

Inc., of Indianapolis, Indiana. It was a modr~t quarter page. 
Today the Hassler com

pany occupies advcrti~ing 
space on the front cover 
of this magazine. Since 
the fir~t small advertise
ment, this compan} has 
been a constant and grow
ing ad' ertiser. 

Todav, also, the products 
of this ~ompany arc known 
throughout the world and 
an immense business has 
grown from a small begin
ning. 

Robert H. H assler, pre:--
ident and general manager 
of the company has been 
prominently identified with 
the engineering profession 
for more than thirty years, 
during which time he has 
been an acti\'e part of some 
of America's largest cor
porations. 

When the Hassler company was asked for an e:-..pression for inclu
sion in our Anniversary rumber they responded, "Usc your own initi-
ative in the matter. It will have our entire approval." 

• 
T hank Y ou, Glad Y ou L ike Us 

A :\10.'\C the bouquets and congratulatory messages sent to us on the 
occasion of the Tenth Anniversary was the following from the 

president of the K uempel Company, Guttenberg, Iowa, originators of 
the "life-size" idea in patterns for car body building: 

",\ I r. Coulston I want to congratulate )OU on the lOth anniversary 
of the magazine you helped to build. I am glad to sec it and yourself 
prosper and as it ages may it be likened unto old "inc-real pre-Vol
stead stuff-which I think it will. Ten years don't seem \'Cry long, 
but 1 c:!n wdl remember the first i,sucs-cach of the 120 which I h:wc 
followed. You have helped my game grow too. You know I got my 
idea on "Rcd-i-Kut" patterns for converting Fords into sport cars in 
19 16 and today oYer 11 ,000 ·Kucmpel Sport cars are on the roads in 
every clime. In fact the sun never sets on the joh~ and the happiness 
they have brought builders- which is what I am c;elline; anyway. 

"It has been a fight-and ... rill is and I'm enjo) ing e\·ery minute of 
it. 'Vhy just last month an ad in FoRD Ow:-:1·R \'\;O DEALER brought 
me an $85.00 order from Bolonga, Italy. Say I'm glad for the F::_____JO. & 
D. and your good self at the advertising helm. I hope the next ten 
years will sec equal or greater growth for your magazine." 
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Dealers 
You •houl<i have a CRTP 

R \CK Sale :\Iaker. A •teel 
r 1ring txnrd on angle· .teel 
lrgo, with a GRJP RACK 
l~·lted in place. Free! Ask 
v 1U job!Jcr, or write u~. 
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Equips Fords Neatly 
for Luggage- Carrying 
Thousands of Ford owners are adopting this new-style, 
disappearing carry-all-hl·cause it combines good looks 
with n~atn~ss and al1-s~ason utility. 

Carrying luggage on tours or week-end jaunts; sport 
equipment or picnic supplies; salesmen's sample cases; 
shopping bundlls-this neat-folding holder makes the 
left running board useful; gives you and your passengers 
more room and comfort. 

You'll like the GRTP RACK-its conven
it•ncc, its appearance. Ask your dealer 
about it, or write us for handsome de
scriptive Booklet "] ." 

Milwaukee Motor Products, Inc. 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

Insist on the genuine-the only GRIP 
RACK is the MILWAUKEE. Look 

for the brass name-plate. 

F o rd size reta il s at $5 QE 

MIL\IVA UK E E 

/li.R I P RA\/C'K 
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A department wherein you may express your m echanical ideas 
Send us rourh &ketch and description of any repair hint that would be of assistance to Ford owners 

lf acceptable, we will pay $1 for same 

Makes Instrument Board 
p oRD roadsters and touring cars, of 1917 to 

1921 models, may be improved in appear
ance and convenience by the installation of an 
instrument board cut from inch dressed board, 

which may be given any desired finish, or cov
ered with top material. 

The board is cut to dimensions shown in the 
sketch, with 3-16 inch holes drilled in the cor
ners. As car bodies sometimes vary slightly, a 
card-board pattern may be first cut to size, if 

preferred. The regular ignition switch is re
moved from the coil box and mounted on the 
new instrument board. The bottom of the coil 
box is reversed and three holes are drilled in the 
back of the box to allow the longer wires to pass 
up between the dash and coil box. These wires 
should be 14 inches long. A dash light, a car
buretor adjuster, and other devices can be con
veniently mounted on this board. 

]. E. C HAPMAN, 

ELLISTON, K v. 

Preventing Fender Rattles 
To prevent front fender rattles, round one edge 

of each of two 2 by 4 inch wood blocks, and 
cover top and one side of blocks with pieces 
of rubber cut from a discarded inner tube. Bore 
two holes in each block and attach to fender on 
inside of the metal shield. Be careful that the 
holes in the fender are so placed that the block 
will be drawn tightly against the inside curved 
surface of the shield. This will give the effect 
of one-piece construction, and prevent the usual 
rattles at this point. 

The rear fenders may be made more rigid by 
bolting the fender apron through the body. 

Loosen the upholstering on the sides at the bot
tom. Bore a hole through apron and body side. 
Usc a large washer on the outside and a piece of 
one inch strap iron about six inches long, on the 
inside of the body panel. By keeping the 
brackets properly tightened on the fender irons, 
it will be found that these methods will hold the 
fenders rigidly. 

H. C. PATTERSON, 
CUMBERLAND, Mo. 

Keeps Out Water 
W ATER often . enters through the hole for the 

valve in the demountable rim. This water 
may cause rust and make the tube stick to the 
rim which may ruin the tube. 

To prevent the ingress of water and sand, cut 
a piece of rubber about two inches square from 
a discarded inner tube. With a paper or leather 

punch, cut a % inch hole in the center. With 
the tube in the casing, and ready to put on the 
rim, slip this small piece of rubber over the valve 
stem, and push it up as far as the beads. Then 
put the casing on the rim, being sure that the 
small piece stays between the beads and the rim. 
L. J oRDAN, Los A NGELEs, CALIF. 
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Don't Drive 
Without This Better Accelerator 

s~~ 
-.··~ With 

·iS-7'~ A Smile 

:JIERMJ!!. 
Seta new standard 

of slrnalling efficien
cy. Quick insta!Jation 
- durable - depend
able. Price $7.00 to 
$14.H. F o r d Siu 
$7.01. 

Here it is-the Fulton-the very accelerator you've been 
waiting for. Gives positive foot control, an even flow of pow
er under all driving conditions; can't work loose or jam; 
saves gas and power, and gives real satisfaction every moment 
in usc. 

This better accelerator is made to Fulton Standards of finest 
quality materials, fully nickeled. It is equipped with a non
slip, rubber foot pedal, and an impro,·ed foot rest. 

Installed on the right hand side of the motor 40 inches or 
more from the foot brake. There is no interference with 
pedal pads and magneto post. Easy to install. Fully guar
anteed. Price complete only $1.50. 

Se-e your Deal~r If he d~• not carr) the Fulton, send ) Our order to us 
direct. \\'e guarantee your satisfaction. 

Dealcro. The.l' atcc5'orieo are nationally advertised. A•k your jobber 
for the Fulton ptoposition. We are nl•o exclu<ive sales representative• for 
Cooper Cut-o.:ts and Kokomo \\'inti Shidd \\'ings and Mirrors. 

THE FUlTON CD· 
742-75th Ave., Milwaukee,Wis. 

Automotive·· Equipment 
=====Pace S etters of QualitY===== 
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Hand \Varmcr \Vith I !cater 
W HEN a car warmer of the type f1tted over 

the exhaust mani fold is used, this affords a 
~upply of heated air wh ich can be used to keep 
the band~ of the drh·cr ''arm, even in an open 
car. :\ funnel shaped tube of closely wo,•en duck 
is tied at the small end around the opening of the 
hot air duct. 

The upper end of the Lube widens out in the 
form of a funnel. and is provided with a draw 
string by which it is kept in place over the steer
ing wheel. The bag must be considerably larger 
than the wheel to permit easy movement of the 
hands. Two holes arc cut in the upper su rface 
of the bag to admit the hands. 

l)Au: R. \"AN H oRx, 

WALTON, N£1lR. 

C uts Valve Covers 
THE one-piece valve chamber covers, used on 

1923 and later Ford engines, arc somewhat 
difficult to remove and replace betwixt-and-be
tween the generator, the manifolds and the car
buretor. But if these one-piece covers are sawed 

in half, and then slotted, close to the carburetor 
pull rod hole, the removal and replacement of the 
co,·ers is easy. lt has been my experience that 
very little oil escapes from covers cut in this 
manner. 

C. H. S H ARPE, 

PHlLADEI, PHI A, PA. 

Quiets Timing Gears 
W hen an engine bas been ovcr ll a n led a nd 

the main bear ings t ightened, th is b rings th o 
crRnk s haft closer to the cam shaft and, if 
JH' W timing gears a rr in!!talled, the new gear ; 
will be "crowded" together and will howl. Ot 
course, the theorectical method is to rebah
IJilt the main bearin g!! and refit them, bu t 
sometimes this is a waste of tim e. 

But, if the ends of the teeth or both large 
and small gears are nted off slightly ( this 
need not l>e more tha n the thickness of a s heet 
of paper) this will cause th e gears to r un 
more qu ietly than wh.Qn meshed too deeply. 

The small or crank shaft gear may be srt 
up tightly against thr cylinder block, if one 
takec: care. This will help to avoid enc
play of c ra nk s haft and hard star ting. H a 
tight fit when col d, t he cran k shaft wi ll ex
pand forward and mak e a free fit when wa r m. 

H the flan ge on the crank shaft keeps the 
gear from filling against the cylinder block , 
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the shaft may be cut down with a hack saw 
or w!ih a file, to allow the gear to go far ther. 
' f' he gear can be fastrned so a~ not to sl i p otr 
forwa rds wi th pri<'k pu nch mar l<s in the 
s baft. 

L. L. R oMERSHEUSER, 
W HITE, ~EBR. 

T owjng Pole 
WHE~ a car requires towing, the brakes are 

often out of order. and so a rigid towing 
pole, which allows the front car to control the 

b , ..... 4 ) 
1-E----- 8 FE E.T >-{ 

movement o f the rea r car, is of p ractical utility 
to the garageman. I ron gas pipe, of l Y-\ inch 
diameter, and about 8 feet long, is threaded at 
both ends. Onto these threaded ends a re screwed 
lee-connections for ~ inch pipe. A pair ol 
clevises can be purchased at a ha rdware store 
for about 25 cents each. And the pins of the 
clevises are a fa ir fit through the tee-connections. 

MILES HOUSER, 
?l l UNCIE, I ND. 

F ront \Vheel A lignment 
As front wheel alignment is an important factor 

in ea ier steering, and reducing ti re wear , it 
is important to check the alignment. This is 
easily done by means of two yard-s ticks and a 
couple of stove bolts. Cut slots and holes in 
each stick, as shown in sketch, and bolt the 
two sticks loosely together . 

0 I SLOT 

0 t \ 

' 

FRONT WHEELS 

PlaLr an end o f cacb stick aga inst the inside 
rims of the front wheels at axle height , a nd 
tighten bolts. T he gauge is now applied to the 
r ims tOwards the rear of the car, and the diffe r
ence, or toe-in, is easily read on the scales of 
the yard slicks. T his should be from 3-16 to 
Y-1 inch. 

F o vE E. ltES, 
f REDERICKTOWN, OHIO 
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Youcannow buy 
n .. "~e famous 
IUU)hlimer Boller 

forfp: 
At this new low price, you'll feel 
economical when you buy one· ·and 
the result-. of its usc will save you 
many times its CO'>t. Besides vou 
will get more out of your motor
quicker starting, more power and 
better gas mileagt•-with no both
ersome timer oi ling. 

Get one today-see for yourself the 
truth of these statements. Your 
satbfaction is guaranteed. 

Rush~~'i~Tnner 

Timer Roller 

The Dual contact feature 
in!'ures a pu$llhf, roHing. 
•lpln~ eont.trt l>tnreen roll
er and trark. There is 
nf1tr an interruptltlll in U1e 
>t»rk during the period or 
contact. Ounranteed to 
pre•ent the ti mer track 
rrom corrugat 1ns: or weariu~ 
rough. Price, $1.00. 

Rush Timer Case w;th 
Detachable F ibre Ring. 
Thr flush Timer I! marie in 
three par(ij ror better 
'mIce anrl greater econo
my B.1ch one I< made of 
ll1t"- ht-st materl.ll' and m:t~· 
he J><,ug!Jt !'tl):~rately or 
r .. mplete. lloller as•embls. 
$1.00. Timer case and 
tllu e contact rlna. $1.50; 
t'~ lm rep htCt'nlC'IlL ring, 
Sl.OO; complete, $2.50. 
R~llsfnction JUaranteed or 
m~oney refundl'<l 

Manufact urers of 

Rush Adjustable Emergency B rake Shoes 
FOR FORDS 

DEALER5-0rder now for immediate delivery. 

W. S. Rush & Co. 
Manufa cturer• 

110 N. DALY ST ., LOS ANGELES 

S. S. M cCLELLAND 
Di• ldbutors Ea&l of M l&s«'s!lippi 

19ZG BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY 
1118 So. Michi•an Ave., Chicago, Ill. 

"Fit ?You said it" 
N O trial and guess work when you 

handle the JOb with Starrett T ools. 
Clean, accurat e fits - right the first 
time. Two generations of skilled ma
chinists have found that Starrett T ools 
produce more accurate work, in less time 
and at a lower cost. And they're easy 
to buy. Ask at any good hardware store 
for Starrett Micrometers, Cylinder Gages, 
Combination Squares, Dial T est Indicators 
and other fine precision tools built for 
motor servidng. 

Wri t e for Cat alog No. 22 " LC" and 
the Supplem ent describing the new 

Starrett T ools. 

THE L. S. STARRETT CO. 
The Wo rld'• Creole.st Toolmaker• 

M anufacturer• of Hack.saUJs Un excelled 

ATHOL, MASS. 

Starrett T hickness G aae N o. 71 for the Auto· 
mobile Trade contains best possible combination 
of leaves for auto work . Protected from kinking 
by folding neatly in metal case. Leaves easily 
replaced. Case has eyelet so that aa11:e can be 
carried in a ring or buna from hook. Invaluable 
when setting or adjustlna Coils, Breaker Po ints, 
Spark Pluas, Valve Tappets, Checkin11: Shim 
Thicknesses. Cylinder Wear, End Play in Crank
shaft, Tightness of Spring Shackles, etc., etc. 

6267 
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II The Puzzle Corner 
II 

Special A nniveraary Puzzle 

While the maga::i11e is celebrating its Te11th 
Auuiversary, the Puzzle Department wants to 
celebrate its first birthday. One of our readers 
tripped up our Teclmical Editor on a part of 
the Ford st~ter-aud that's how the pu::le de
partment originated. 

Two more of our readers have serrt in croumed 
steel washers, about 13-16 iuch outside diameter 
aud of ~ inch bore. These washers are 11! i11ch 
thick at the middle, and taper to a thi1~ outside 
rdgc. One garageman said that sttch a washer 
fell from the valve side of an engine he was 

t 
overhauli11g, when he turned the engine over 011 
I he bench. Another mechanic, who sent i~t a 
similar washer, said that he thought it came 
from the cylinder head. Neither could fmd the 
part of the engine it came from-and 11eitlter 
could we. C011 you? IV e will pay a11 award 
of $1.00 for the FIRST correct MIS'dler to this 
partictdar puzzler. 

Some of our readers have bee11 enclosi11g small 
parts as their suggested ideas for tlte puzzle de
partment. We have bew keeping these parts i11 
01~ e11velope and, 011 a recent trip to Detroit, 
thought Mr. Henry Ford might be interested i11 
them. He was. 

It is a wise daugllter · that knows her ow11 
mother i11 these days of beauty parlors. But it 
was a wise Henry who k11ew his OWII Ford, for 
it did not take Mr. Ford long to tell to which part 
of the Ford car each of our little puzzlers be
lot~ged. However, whe11 it came to the cone
shaped washer, Mr. Ford wasn't sure, but be 
said-(we'Il tell you after you tell us!) 

T HESE three round steel pins will prove a 
puzzler to some of our readers, owi11g to tire 

fact that one pin is shown as longer that£ the 
other two. 011 1920 aud earlier Ford cars, all 
three pius were of 1 3-16 inch length. On 1921 
and later Fords, one of the pins really is longer 

tha11 the other two. Did you get that? A11d 
do you know the reaso11 for making the pin 
longer? 

We do uot pay for correct answers to puzzles. 
And while we shall not publish the 11ames of 

THE THR E.E TWINS 
WHO-ARE-THEY? 

those seudiug i11 correct answers, those who care 
to scud i11 answers may do so. 

The award of $1.00 for suggestilrg this puzzle 
goes to M. P. Blackman, Bluffton, Mo., while 
Edw. H. Ritner, Harrisburg, Pa., gets honorable 
mentio11 for !tavi11g suggested t!tc same idea. 

Answer to March P uz.z.le 

The four round head iron rivets, as shOWI£ i11 
the Af arc/1 issue, whicl£ are J4 inch i11 diameter 
aud 1}8 iuch loug, are listed in the Ford booklet 
as part No. 2576, u11iversal joiut ring rivets. 

Sometimes these rivets, which hold the univer
sal joi11t together, work loose. The11 it is better 
to pay 5 ce1lts for a set of four ttew rivets, 
rather than to attempt to tighte1l the old rivets, 
as tighte11i11g old rivets seldom makes a lasting 
job. 
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There has never been any need 
to change the original 

FOX rigid locking principle 

The first FOX LOCK made, live years 
ago, and the latest model now being 
packed for shipment employ preciaely the 
aame locking principle. 

Refinements have been made from time 
to time, improving the apearance, con
venience and durability o f the FOX LOCK 
-alloy steels, scientifically heat-treated 
have increased its strength-but the r igid 
locking principle has never been altered 
in the slightest detail. 

T ests of all kinds-above all, the tests 
made by hundreds of thousands of Ford 
drivers on their own cars-have conclu
sively proved that there is no better meth
od of locking the Ford car than the 
FOX locking principle. 

When you sell a FOX LOCK, you arc 

MODEL "X" 

not ex pe ri
menting at the 
p o s s i b 1 e ex
pense of your 
customer; you 
are giving him 
a lock proved 
by test and use 
the b c s t pro
tection against 

theft ever devised for the Ford car. And 
your profit is just as large as o n a less 
reliable lock, while the cost to him is no 
greater. 

Write today for complete detaila. 

FOX 
AUTOMOTIVE PRODUCTS CORP. 
-4660 North 18th Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

STOP THIS 

WITH 

NEVERWEAR 
n_AUTOTOP 
1-KOTECTORS 

II CJky 1llllhe tk lnp 
outlast the car" 

Motoriata e•erywbere are buyina thia 
aimple yet mgemoua article. 

It ia a atrip of felt pad atrapped on to 
the crou bow by meana of elaatica and 
anap faatenera. 

Tbia aoft, aprinay cuahion pre•enta the 
Oappina top from wearina itaelf out 
aaainat the top bowa. 

The aharp edae• of the bow• cannot 
eat throuab the top fabric. 

LIST PRICE, $1.50 a pair, in an indi
vidual carton. 

For All Old and New Cars 
Aok your acce..-y dealer or write uo cllrect. 

AUTO TOP PROTECTOR CO. 
INCORPORATED 

Bo:~: 1031. Tbomuton, Alabama. 

-
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Here Are the Winners 
Ln the Letter W riting Contest 

Hundred of Letters Pour 1n 
From All Points 
BY THE CoxTEST EDITOR 

Wri. L, friends, my big job is ended. 
"Friend~" is right, for I never knew we 
had so many; '·big job'' is also right, for 

1 have been some busy since the announcement 
of our Letter Writing Contest in reading bushels 
of letters which came from all parts of the 
country and abroad. 

There were so many cracking good letters that 
I was almo't up a tree in arriving at even an 
opinion bciore all of the letters were in. Then 
the entire bunch was put up to our editorial 
board, '' hich acted as jud~es. At the end of a 
week we had fwallv selected what we belie,·ed 
were the letter:. entitled to the prizes. 

Uesides the prize winners, it was suggested that 
we al5o publish an '·honorable mention" list. 
This was not practical, since every letter sent to 

us was worthy of such mention. I have con
ducted a number of contests, but I really never 
read a finer set of letters, nor ones which seemed 
to be written in such sincerity. 

In behalf of F oRo OwNER & D EALER Maga
zine I want to thank our hundreds of friends for 
their interest. Each letter written was carefully 
read and appreciated and it is our only regret 
that each and every one of you who entered 
this contest could not have won fi rst prize. There 
was not a poor letter in the entire lot and we 
highly appreciate your splendid response. 

But I know you are not half so interested in 
reading my remarks as you are to learn who won 
the prizes. So. with a hearty hand-shake to the 
winners and all the rest of you-here is the 
decision of the judges: 

Subject: 

" lf'lwl Ford 0 'l.t'11t'1' and D ealu }vfagazine lias lvleanllo Me" 

FIRST PR IZE- $so 
\V. II. ~IcCullough, 

203 24th Avenue South, 
Seattle, Wash. 

SECOND PRIZES- $25 EACl I 
I Icrman Brenneman, 

l.lniontown Garage, 
L' niontown, Ohio. 

L. r. White, 
Colony, 

Kansas. 

THIRD PRIZES-$ro 
G. K. \Iurra\·, 

I ~20 ~ inth St .. 
Des \Joines, T a. 

Anthon) C iuffrcda, 

\ ·ir C. \Vallin, 
Grand \ ·iew :\Iotor Inc. 

Grand View, \Vis. 

FOURTl l PRIZES- $5 
fl. P. Van Wagner, 

21 Nassau St., 
Atlanta, Ga. 

A. E. Frampton, 
~2 I 0 T roquois A,·e .. 

Eric, Penn. 

J ohn C. Key, 
Route 2, 

Brent, Alabama. 
Strobel l\Iotor Co., Inc., 

1·+25 I rving St., J • W. 
\Vashington, D. C . 

R. R. Tl a)es. 
Ralph Tl unter, 

Camp Point, 111. 

Hills and D ales, 
Da) ron, Ohio. 
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The Fastest Selling 

Quality Timer 
for Ford Cars 

Ru ilt on a di fTcr
ent and b e t t e r 
princi plt- of Ford 
i g n i t i on, t h e 
Turnc•· outsells all 
tim~rs f'f lt~ cl.\ss. 
lt b 1 he 1> e s 1 
timer to sell he
cause it givc1 the 
most .satisfa.c tion 
to the custmncr. 
Oil -pr..,.,f, grease
proof, wnter-proof. 
Requirts NO oil
ing. 

Jnerea.ses pow~r, lessens plug fouling, gives an in .. 
atant s tart, saves gas, stops motor ,;kiddnr." 

Price ®mplete, $3.75. I TURNER MANUFACTURING co. 

-~·-iii II •iiiJo:m& _ 
lllllllllllllll:![llllll:lllllllllllllUIIlmlll!lllllli!lllllli:llllll,:lllllll:llllllilliiUIIlllllliilllllllllllllllllllllll 

KALES !JfndviaW:Mirrors 

andf/ive 
y tsu 

THIS 

Full View Behind 
See BackasFarasyousee.A!Je8d 

Kales B r .ac.bts 
.Do l'JJe lriclc 

K a les Stamping Compa ny 
1662 W . Lafayette Blvd. 

Detroit Michigan 

If Your Ford is either 

T ruck or Taxicab 
You Will Save Money 

by equipping the 

TRUCK with a 

Dreadnaught 
Indestructible 

HUB ODOMETER 
An absolute check-up on gasoline, oil, tire 
usage and expense by the mile. Strong 
enough to be collision-proof- a ttached just 
like a hub cap -accurate and unfailing in 
registering every traveled mile. 

$15 
Cet Our lntere•ting Dealer Propcuition 

TAXICAB with an 

ATCO TAX I METER 

A business-getter from 
the minute i t' s a t -
tached. Gets you every 
penny yo u r mileage 
earns and inspires con
fidence on the part of 
your patrons who are 
assured by the A T CO 
of an honest fare. 

Descriptive Booklets on HUB
ODOMETER and ATCO TAXI
METER yours for the asking, 
w ithou t obligation. I 

OHMER FARE REGISTER CO. 

I DAYTON,OHIO I 
New York OHice: 22 West 61 Street 

Succe .. or• to AMERICAN TAXIMETER CO. 
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FIFTH PRIZES-$1 
I I . M. W yckoff, Francis W. Golden, 

J ordan, N. Y. Roxbury Crossing, Mass. 
0 . E. Parsons, 

Wauwatosa, Wis. 

L. S. Upshaw, E. L. Hamilton, 
404 Linwood Ave., 1548 Forsythe St., 

East Point, Ga. Beaumont, T ex. 

J. G. W ilson, 
Box 155, 

W eedville, Pa. 

Vernon Potter , 
Giddings Auto Co., 

Paw P aw, ~ I ich. 

C. F aust , 
126 F ifth Ave., 

l\Ioline, Il l. 

James ~Iclntosh, Roy W. Allen, ~ I. D . 
1016 Central A\c., 

Hot Springs. Ark. 
T ower City, No. Oak. 

-·- --- --
Subject: 

' 'What the Fo1·d Car 1-I as } I[ eant to M e" 

FIRST PRIZE-$so 
Marshall W. Overton, 

217 N. Franklin St., 
Watkins, N.Y. 

SECOND PRIZE-$25 
Edgar I. Syverud, 

D agmar, Montana. 
Victor Simpson, 

L angevin Block, 
Ottawa, Canada. 

THIRD PRIZE-$10 
Charles F. Inn is, 

606 L incoln H ighway, East, 
Coatesville, Pa. 

N. C. Cathie. 
Lancaster Bldg., 

Calgary, Alberta, 
Canada. 

FOURTH PRIZE-$5 

G. Robert J ernberg, 
-t99 Lake Ave., 

W orcester, Nf ass. 

Wilbur Van Scoyoc, Rev. M. G. Dickinson, H. Schofi eld , 
643 W ashington Ave., Louisa St. & Me Kee Place, Royds St., 

T yronne, P a. Pittsburgh, P a. Milnrow, England. 

E. F. Carter, S. P . Watson, 
825 Woodford St., 59 H igh St., 

Missoula, M ont. M etuchen, N.J. 

Harry P. H inks, 
5 I 5 Kelly Ave., 

·w ilkinsburg, Pa. 

FIFTH PRIZE-$1 
Vincent E. Gorman, 

5-t6 Pa.~a ic Ave., 
Nutley, N. J . 

Delia G. Bennett, 
Box 502, 

Sanfo rd, l\1e. 

H. M. Moulton, Russell 1-1 . Campbell , 
R. F. D. 2, Box 7, 

Framingham, Mass. 
124 Tuxedo Ave., 

Highland Park, M ich. 

Miss Ann E. Russell, F red H . H anger, 
Mora, New Mexico. Great Bend, Kansas. 

Mrs. John W. Payne, 
Golden City, Mo. 

Willy Brunnich, G. R. G ilbert, 
558 Delaware Ave., -t l2 N. 19th St., 

M ilwaukee, W is. Birmingham, Ala. 
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Brass Where Brass 
Belongs-PER FEX 
Brass or bronze wherever water comes in 
contact with meta l is a distinctive feat ure of 
Perfex construction. The core is made of 
one-piece bronze units, follow ing t~e famous 
scientific and patented Perfex destgn. Both 
the top and bottom ta oks are one-piece seam
less brass. Copper rivets are used through
out. There is nothing to rust or corrode. The 
reinforcement of the bottom tank described 
below is typical of Perfex construction. T here 
are many other exclusive. patented . features 
which make Perfex Radtators a ume and 
money saving investment. 
Ask your dealer, or write, for circular which 
gives full details. 

Reinforced Lower Tank 
The lower tanks on 
the new Perfex Ra
diator are fitted at 
tbe bottom corners 
with 20-gauge brass 
reinforcements which 

a re rinted with stout copper rivets sealed 
and protected by being sweat soldered in 
place. To this reinforced tank section is 
fastened the improved P erfex suspension 
bracket as illustrated. This holds the r adia
tor steady but protects it from strains due to 
the twisting of the frame. 

RACINE RADIATOR COMPANY 
RACINE 

Wlnnepe g, 

Canadian Office 
316 Kenned y Building 

WISCONSIN 

Canada I 
I 
L 

Brakes You 
Can Trust 

Put them on your 
Ford at our risk 

A LWAYS sure of your hand
brake. That means some

thing in the way of comfort and 
confidence when you are driving, 
doesn't it? No one wants to feel 
that he is to blame when .there 
is an accident. 

Dependable Brakes 
ARE the best insurance against ac
cident. Rusco Steel Emergency Brakes 
will stop your Ford when you want 
them to. The bands are of tough, 
cold-rolled steel. The patented brace
plate makes the braking pressure ab
solutely even. They are lined with 
Rusco Brake Lining (the kind that is 
used as standard equipment on Packard 
Cars). 

Thirty days' Trial 
SEND the attached coupon with $2.75 
to the Russell Manufact.ning Compay, 
Dept. F. 2 Middletown, Conn., and 
we will send you a complete set of 
Rusco Steel Emergency Brakes. Or if 
y ou prefer, you can pay the postman 
$2.75 plus the postage charges. Put 
these brakes on your own Ford (you 
can install them yourself) and try 
them for thirty days. Then if you are 
not satisfied, return them to us, and we 
will refund your money. 

----------
THE R USSELL MANUFACTURING CO. 
Dept. F. 2 Middletown. Conn. 

Please send me a set of Rusco Steel Emeraen
cy Brake.. · I enclose $2. 7 S. I will pay the 
postman $2.7 5 plus postage. (Croas out words 
not n eeded.) 

Name . . ... . ... . .... . .. •. ...... • .. . . . . • .. .... • . 

Address .. .. ... .. .. .. . . . .. . . .... . .. . .. ... .. .. • . 

Post Office ... . ....... . ...•... . ............. .. 

-----~---

I 
I 
I 
I 

_J 

-
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WHEREIN 

YOUR QUESTIONS 

ARE ANSWERED 

AGREES-A ND-DISAGREES 
In the Ju ly 1923 issue, you mentioned that enough M· 

ttntion Y~.:t" ~t:ldt·m gi\'tn to seemg th-,t the cr.mk ca'e 
wa~ ~tr:\ight. ...\ h:out two _years a.go, ~ .. ·e {uund .th lt \\t 
could get muc.:h naccr runnmg eny1nt:"S 1f we 'tr::uwhttnt'l 
the crank C:\"'e of t' try engine that we overhaulcrl-p."\r· 
ticularly i! the engine was two or three ) ear• ol<l, or 
bad sctn rnu~h rough "'age. 

About a ) ear ago, I wrote you about an engine that 
"as very quiet-hut had no pep. I rea•l the arhcle 
by the l'ord factory ex~rt. on page 88 of the Aulfu't 
1923 j"~Ut, nn valve timing \\ hi le I \ \<:\, C:tmping in 
W ••tern ,\ ri1on a. \ Vhen I got home. I rctimed the 
valve• hy pi.ron t ravel, and it was ' ' like adtlinll' :tnothcr 
cylinder to the engine." 

I certainly enjoy the articles in t he magat ine , even if 
I do not agree with eve rything that I read in i t. 

Your experience& with straightening of crank eases 
givi_n&' am oolhcr ntnnin.g engines is intcre1ting eorrobor· 
ation of our article on Crank Case Alignments. 

And the method of timing the valves by piston travel, 
which 1ave aueh cood results on your car, is now neat Jy 
done by K. R. Wilson's valve t iming device . 

We &<e c lad that you enjoy the artides in the maga· 
z.ine. We do not expect our readers to qree with every· 
thinr in it. It Is the function of a m!llfUine to p,-.,sent 
ideas and t o stimulate thought-rather than to present 
final decisions In a trade that is s till progress inJ n>pidly. 
Like pioneers 1pre ading acros-S the W estem pltUns, we 
shall neeessarily make mistakes and errors . That is 
why we need the help of those pioneerina in Ford me· 
cbt~nlcs in making the magazine better. 

FORD AND BUICK VALVES 
In the Se ptemhe r 1922 issue_, you pui>lished an a,rticle 

n aming m~ny Ford oarts wh>ch could be use<! m ter· 
changuhly in othe r ·th an·Ford·car makes o! ca... A nd 
reque•terl u• to tell you of an y other i<lterchangeable 
p.rt• that we di<eovered. 

In overhauling :1 1917 Buick Light four, •ome of th• 
valve• ha•l hadly worn 'terns and hurne•l head~. But T 
found that Ford valveo fitted perfectly! The lluo··k vah·es 
ha,-~ ~lnu in the tOtems. and flat ke,·s t•r ('ottt"r~ .. \\~hi'e 
the Ford vah·e pin hole corre•pon•lo •o ne.uly woth the 
lnwer cncl of the ,Jot in the Buick valve tc·m that no 
change i!ll necc:~~- ;uy. 

The nat key hu considerably greater shearina s trength 
thtlll the round pin used in the Ford valve, so the Ford 
valve pin would seem more apt to s hetu· off a nd allow 
the valve to drop down in the Bujck cyiJnder, where 
tho effocts might be disastrous . In tho case of a Ford 
ear with va.lves in the side, the shearing off of the valve 
pin' would merely put the vaJve out Of action , but would 
not cause other damage. 

When lnsta llin&' Ford valves in Buick cors , we would 
sulfgest that the s trength of the valve s pring used on 
the Buick bo compared with the F ord spring . Both 
springs belna compressed to the length the y occupy when 
the valves are fully open. If the valve aprlni[S have 
the same tension, then it would se<!m that the Ford pin 
could bo safely used, as it is s prinJ tension that is the 
chief factor in shearina pins. 

Conducted b y 

Murray 

F ahneatock 

USES GRAPiiiTE SUCCESSFULLY 
I h>ve J.terally '· Htl a l'ortl from the Junk pile " ith 

graphite. becau•e r•f a rdusal to limber or fr<e up " hen 
nrw. This mntnr ha1 had fi"e teacopoons of motor gra• 
phitc (fine't grade) mix~·l into a quart of oil. e'ery time 
the oil has been changed. Tbe c.u h~s n'"' made ahnut 
4.(!00 miles and the bearing,., and especially the cylinder 
\\ails are in t~r-fec:-t conditi(n. 

Ha,-e built a Ford ra(tr, and graphite was u~f'.-i in it 
'uccessfully. Beinll' a gre.t<e hound for the last 12 year., 
I ha 'e used gra)lhite <•n e-ery kind of job imaginable, 
except of cour~e for elec trit::\1 units. 

Graphite will not ki ll a F,,rcl mal(l>eto, neit her will it 
inj ure a ny part of a Ford enf~ ine, unless used to exec~~. 
o r a. , .. ·rong !(ra de. 

Much can be snid for and against the use of g•·aphite. 
No doubt it can be used to great advantage. Also. when 
not properly used it ca n give lots of trouble. That's 
where the difference of opinion arises. 

We have wamed llj'alns t the use of graphite ir• the 
average F ord en_gtne. beea.use many car owners would 
simply dump the ara phi l<l into the crankcM<>, to cloa 
up the oil feed pip<t and short-circuit the magneto. 

FINDS ELUSIVE KNOCK 
On page 16.' of r ll r Jun~ 1923 bsue, I notice that Y• >U 

answered a qut,tton in rf' :'\rd to ~ngine knock~. llu t 
two head~ arf" hcttcr than onto, and you might be in · 
terest ed in thi~. 

Bough t a 1914 Ford in 1920. Tt h ad, as you know, a n 
engine knock. So I put in new rings, oversize and ligh t · 
weight pistons, pi ~t on pins a nd bushings bu t s till the 
knock . T hen a new ~rt nf connecting rotls and a new 
crank s haft bu t s ti ll the knock . Als o new ca m s ha ft, 
cam shaft h•aring•. tappet• and new valves hut s till 
the knock. Then a ne w cylinde r h ead and ga sket (1921 
head) . Las t . hu t nnt lea•t, a new cy linder block. And 
there I h <1d a new engine ~rfcct-but still the knock . 

I th en tore down the e ngine a nd placed three thin 
wa•hers (co<ting IS cent•) between the low speed and 
brake drum in the trane:mi~~ion and, P resto!-the kno\:k 
wa-. gone! 

The later Ford• ar~ thu• a.-emhled. for I have a n~w 
19.?2 and the three "~•hero are in the same place. hut 
\\hen tht~e w.1.~1u:r1 ~et w()rn, there is end·play and a 
knock follow •. 

Your- letter proves that two heads are ~tter lh3n one 
~and we """ always glad to receive such helpful le tter'$ 
from our friends, M r. Shaw. When the man on the job 
has such trouble locating an eng ine knock, it is not always 
easy for us to e ucss the correct location of the knock 
from afar. 

About 1920, n ew Fo•d cars began to have a different 
kind or d riven gear s leeve bushing, using a s tralght 
bushing and throo washers, ins tead of the flanged bush 
ing previously used. But the Ford Motor Company 
s tates that there should be some clearance or end -play 
in the transmjssion, and suggests .015 to .027 inch clear· 
ance alter assembiJn.. Th is clearance may be che<oked 
by siJding the brake drum back and forth on the shaft. 
The transmission of a 1914 Ford is probably 5o bndly 
worn by this time that it is necessa_ry to I"UU1. it with leas 
than usurJ clea•anee to avoid knocks. 
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Protection From Wind and Snow 
For Forda 1923 and Later 

You C&ll buy ~eta of two window• 
tolll~llnl of lilt weU known Hut· 
lop from., wllb clan and futa
ort. Replaeu eeUulold. II e11ler 
to ' " lbroucb. betttr looklnc, aDd 
mora ~rmanenL 

Look fo r the Name on the Frame 
for 1922 and Previous Fords 

~,...-o..,..,.,._ ... ~ · 
' ' . 

r ~-;: 

The sets of three wiDdowl have 
b<-en sold and used by hundreds 
of thousands of owner• of 19Z2 
and previous Ford models. Get 
the best windows by making 
sure the name Hastinga is 
stamped on the frame. 

Mo•t Widely Sold an~l V•ed 
Hastinea windows fit per- <Of) 
fectly, bind the fabric with· 
out cutting . They are nNt, " 
orderly lookinsr. clear e luo 
windows, handled by most 
l ll good accessory dealer• 

HASTINGS MANUFACTURING CO. 
HASTINGS, MICHIGAN. 

M alter• o f Auto motive Nece••ilie• . 

Makes Smooth Running Fords 

~ 

$7 .SO Postage Paid 

_,..,....,... Takes enci lpayoutof 
Crankshaft and Transmission 

AND KEEPS IT OUT! 
Takes jerk out or Clutch and Chatter out or Bands 

Saves the expense of Over haulin g 
and R ebushing Transmission 

Eaay T o Jnata ll , Witho u t Removing Motor 

Order now from 

DURHAM ADJUSTO BEARING CO. 
t32S-B Grand River Ave., De troit, M ich . 

It's So Simple
Your Boy Can Dolt 

To make a permanent repair merely 
clamp a Shaler Patch &-H .-at Unit 
over the puncture, cut or tear and 
light the solid fuel it contains. 
Exactly enough heat is generated 
to vulcanize the rubber. After five 
minutes take ofT the pan and t hrow 
it away. That's oil. The tube is ready 
to usc. Anyon e can do i l 91'\ywhere. 
No gasoline, no cement - no danger 
o f burning the tubes. 

Costs only $1.50 
Slightly hi&her in Canada 

and For West 

Complete outOt includes nickel 
plated vul can izer ond 12 Patch
&-Heat Uni ts ln o sn'lall pack 
ttge, rcody for lnstnnt use. 
Wherever outo accessories are. 
sold you con buy the ShaJer 
Get o ne for your fo-..ord auto
mobile todoy. 

C. A. SHALER CO. 
2602 Fourth S t. , Waupun, Wis. 

191 
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DOWN TO THOUSANDTHS 
What is pr~r clearance for the Ford magneto? 
What clearance should be used for the coil points? 
What clearance for spark plug gaps? 
Can the valve tappets be adjusted to say .018 to .022 

inch with successful performance on rebored Fords? 
Or should they be the same as standard Fords? 

The gap between m..,.net clamps and poles of the mag
neto coil assembly should be .030 inch. There is a toler
ance of from .025 inch to .040 inch, but .030 inch gives 
best results. It is safer to have a little more gap at 
the bottom or unsupported part of the magneto coil 
assembly, a.s this part vibrates at times. New ears are 
set with .020 inch at the top or bolted part, and with a 
clearance of .030 inch at the bottom. 

Coil points should separate a trifle less than 1-32 inch, 
or say .t28 to .030 inch. 

Spark plug points may be set at 1-32 inch or .031 inch. 
Valve timing for both new and rebored Ford engines is 

the same. In both cases, better performance will be se
cured by adjusting the valves to open and close at the 
correct time in regard to piston position. Then use 
valve tappet clearance as it may happen to be. lf the Jess 
accurate method of timing by tappet clearance is used, 
then from .018 to .022 inch is about correct, for passenger 
car use. With slightly more clearance allowed for trucks. 

SMOOTH AND FAST 
Wish to make a touring car engine run smoothly. and 

give a little more speed than average engine with less 
vibration, but not for racing. Are the Laurel counter bal· 
anced crank shafts balanced for both standing and run· 
ning balance? 

How would a counter balanced crank shaft work a 
coun ter balanced fly wheel, as described in January 1923 
issue? Do these counter balanced fly wheels nocessitate 
the removal of the starter ring gear? 

Your idea for making a Ford engi,ne run more smoothly 
for a towing car is a good one, and will give more speed 
and less vibration. In one sense, the Laurel counter bal
anced crankshafts are balanced for both standing and 
running balance, in that they are DESIGNED to have a 
running balance. 

Yes, we think that a counter balanced crank shaft should 
work very nicely with a counter balanced fly wheel. 

WISH-BONE UPSIDE DOWN 
Wish to thank you for your suggestion of using 4-to· 

one gears in my Ford Sedan for hilly districts. I find 
these gears to be a wonderful improvement. 

\Vould suggest that you drop a word of warni ng to 
owners who are replacing front radius rods. Tell them 
to put them in right side up, and why. I was unfortunate 
enough to drive for two years with these rods upside· 
down, becau se I was not told that there was any dif· 
ference. Always wondered why car steered so badly on 
turns, and narrowly escaped accidents several times. 

The rear wheels, viewed from behind, look knock-kneed, 
with the middle of the axle housings sagged so that there 
is a good fraction of an inch di !Terence between the dis · 
tances, as measured at the tops and bottoms of tbe wheels. 
Have seen many Fords like this, but none as bad as mine. 
It was not better after a complete rear axle overhaul. 

My 1922 Ford runs smoothly and starts easily, but 
sonie times skips when pulling slowly uphill on high gear, 
with wide open throttle. Could this be timer, coil ad
justment or spark plug gap? 

On page 38 of our April 1923 issue, we showed the 
tapered nuts and countersunk holes in front radius rods 
which make it certain when the front radius rods are 
correctly installed. But it is possible that som6 of th0$C 
who are having front wheel WABBLE or bard steering 
may find that, as you suggest, the front radius rods are 
turned upside down. 

Sineo the rear wheels are closer together at the top 
than at the bottom (they should be almost vertical
though there will always be some slight deflection due to 
bending of the axle shafts and play in bearings) it seems 
certain that the axle housings are bent or sprung. If 
this is not corrected, you may have trouble with axle 
shaft breakage. Some skilled repairmen can straighten 
sprung axle housin11s on a lathe. But if not. it will be 
necessary to install now housinss. You might install 
rear axle truss rods, to hold axle housings straighter 
until the pext time the rear axle system is overhauled. 

We believ<> that too wide a gap in one of the spark 
plugs or a defective spark plug porcelain is causing the 
skip. 

A Ten Year Friendship 

W E NOTE your statement that the L. P. Halladay Co. advertising 
appeared in your first issue 10 years ago. While we could not 

have told this ourselves without going back through the records, 
we are not at all surprised, as H alladay shock absorbers have held an 
important place in the Automobile Industry since some years previous to 
the birth of FoRD OwNER AND D EALER. 

"During that time we have made many changes in our shock-ab
sorbing devices, the result of constant and untiring study of the problems 
of spring suspension. Our shock absorbers have not always been es
pecially for or limited to use on Ford cars but whenever we have mar
keted a shock absorber of that character, you will find that they have 
been advertised in your publication. 

"As you are entering into the second decade of your high position 
in the field of automobile publications, we are just getting well under 
way with the marketing of our latest shock absorbing device, the Halla
day Spring Cushion for Ford cars, and feel that we can "swap" con
gratulations on a constant improvement in the results of our efforts. 

"We are glad to say that we feel that FoRo OwNER AND D EALER 
has always been good and is getting better, and are very sure in our 
conclusions based on careful tests that our new H alladay Spring Cushion 
is staying right with you in progress and evolution. Here's hoping your 
lOth Anniversary may be only the beginning of a number of similar . . ,, 
anmversanes. 

From the L. P. Halladay Co. 
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Titanic No. IOZ 
Guaranteed Forever Against Center Breakage 

The TITANIC Hump Center is our guarantee and your protection. 

TITANICS have no weakening center bolt hole. 

That is why we guarantee them never to break at the center. 

TITANIC alloy steel, r.orrectly heated, means greater strength and 
greater durability. 

TITANIC'S better performance means greatest satisfaction, g reat
est profit. 

TITANIC SPRINGS 
TUTHILL SPRING CO., 760 Polk St., Chicago, Ill. 

Builders of Quality Springs for Over Forty-Four Years . 

Quick, Easy Profits for Garagemen ! ~ 

t 
Save Time, 

Easy to SoU 

$2 Profit for Only 
30 Minutes' Time 

With This Front Axle Reclaimer! 
The new sensation among garagemen! Big, quick profit -maker! 

Reclaim front axle with this Safety Center Reamer. Every job 
means a satisfied customer and $2.00 profit for you. Any one of 
your helpers can do the complete job in 30 minutes. \Vhen the 
front wheels "wobble" use the Center Reamer on the axle. Supply 
the spindle-bolts with a set of Lock Nuts and Washers. Makes 
front wheels true forever. Detter than new axle. 

More business and bigger profits for you! Make more money 
on your helper's labor. Less than four repair jobs pays for complete 
set . Don' t delay. De the first in your territory. Center Reamer 
complete with nuts and washers to equip six ears sent postpaid 
to you for $7.50. Send today I 

Work, Money With This SAFETY 11NO-JERK" TOW LINE 
No more Jerkin~ cars, strtpptn,g gean1 or &prlnlllnt~: frame and axle 

whtn towing crippled cars. Ends danger or damaging customers' ears. 
'fakes bumps out or roughest road. Saves time. trouble, expense. Can
not come unhooked when slack. Your cuswwers will want one. 
Quick prollt4 ror you In 
e•·err ssle.. + 

Easy to handle. Fltxibl-fits any tool box. Worth many times 
actual cost. Sent prepald~.95 complete with full 12-foot length 
of tow line. Assembly only, $3.75. ~nd today! 

SAFETY MANUFACTURING CO. 1814 Walnut St. 
KANSAS CITY, MO. 
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For 

I 
Ford &nd 
Chevrolet 

Introducing 
The BELL Dash Lamp 
Otto Rei! now alTers Ford 
a nd Chevrolet own c r s a 
brand-new dash lamp. Push 
it in to switc:h it off; pull it 
out when you want light. , 
Heres a dash lamp that's out of 
s;ght nnd out or the way '"hen not 
in u ... r . ~othing ~ho\\ c; hut 3 pol· 
ished Jlakelite knoh and a nickelled 
ring. 'lothing to catch or break. 
No hall-hidden s witches. Sturdy, 
si mple and durahlc. 

A•k your jobber about thi• new 
arriv al. or '"r1tt us dirt."Ct for 
pru.:~a and cl~~cripti,·e matter. 

When you're ll<lll ing a BELL Dash 
La mp, don't forget to show you .. 
cus tomer the famous molded Bakelite 

BELL Timer 
Sold by leading jobbers. 

BELL MFG. COMPANY 

" YOu're a 
genius --

Brush satisfaction . 
rs up to you 

Use only Columbia Pyramid 
Autom otive Brush es 

- they las t longer 

COLUMBIA Pyramid Automo tive 
Brushes reduce clcdrica l troubles 

to a minimum b<'eause each is de
sign ed foe the particular uniL to wh ich 
it is lo b e applied. There is a right 
Columbia Pyrami.d Brush for every 
use on every car now running. 

Columbia Pyramid Automotive 
Brush<'S are made in all si~es, sh ape::; 
and connec tio ns to fit every m otor , 

generato r and horn, 
and arc sold in con

fre e! 
This book en · 

ab i es you t o 
choose the right 
brush lor every 
mot or car. 

venient indi\'idual 
packages and in as
so rtmen ls containing 
t h e brush es most 
needed in the average 
service s ta tion. 

Huy on ly Columbia 
Pyramid Brushes and 
let the sa tisfac tion 
they give safeguard 
your r e p u t a t i o n 
am ong m otoris ts. 
Bny · them i11rough 

your owl! jobber. 

National Carbon Company, Inc. 
New York, N.Y. San Francisco, Cal. 

Canadian National Carbon Co. , Limited 
Factory a.nd O ffioes: T oroato, Ontario 

Columbia 
Pyt•atnld 

Automotive Bt·ushes 
-- the!flast Jon9el' 
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LAMP SERVICE 
That's US! 
l.ampa and Parta 

of Every 

Conceivable Typ

ln Stock 

Ready to Ship Y oa 

VARIETY 
PRICE 

DISPATCH-
Headlighta, Cowl, Daah, Pillar, Side, Doma, 
Step, Corner , Search and Spotlight., in 
Caa, Oil or Electric-in a Profuaion That 
Overlooks Nothing-

" THE L INE THAT'S RIGHT 
FOR LIGHT AT NIGHT." 

Superior Lamp Mfg. Co. 
New Yorl. City 
ISO W. 52nd St. 

Newark, N. J 
38 Branford Plac• 

"ln Business Since 1902" 

Any Light fo r Illumination 
AUTO-PAS for Safety 

No olher light J>OISUMS the wide range of 
night drivins securu.oes provided by 

(Made In California) 
No olhet light so quiclcly and dominantly gets 
the right of way, for iu three-way light rays are 
always recognozed and obeyed. lrumlled on the 
left runnong. b:oard, 
the green tigbt of 
lfulo-Pas preve.nts 
sade-swipmg and 
colliJ;ion, while the 
red liglub<hindand 
the white light on 
the road, &bows ex· 
act safety clearance 
to pa.ssi.ng cars. 

$7.50 
provides thi. 
protection. 

Mailyour<l><ek to 

J F BUTIS 207· E AJaJica Commucial 
• • Bldg., San Francisco, Calif. 

DEALERS: Wrire for full20rtirularo and lit<ra· 
ture. "The Light t-hat sny$ Si\fe Here." Regard-
less of what you arc hn.ndling, it will pay you to 

investigate •tAu to-Pas S~.tfcty Light-/' 

STOP your For fenders from flapping! 
Prevent nerve-rae ~ squeaks and el im
inate costly replace ' ts by installing 
''Fend-R-Omccs' o n you • d carortruck. 
Installed in fi,·e minutes "1t bare hands. 
No toob required-no hole~ trill! JLISt 
snal' "Fcnd-R-Braces" on ,·our d and 
tig I ten the turnbuckle. )' ou C:ln I ,·ays 
keep them tight with this wrnbu ·Je. 
"Fcnd-R-Oraccs" fit any Ford model, -
er car or truck-and in addition ro br -
ing the lenders rhey g reatly stre ngth 
the running boards. Guaranteed again 

in rhc material and workmanship 

If your deoler can't ~upply )OU, Stnd 
dor~'IIO us. \\'e" ill make ,fupm~nr-
' oJ C.O.D. Pm~el:. PcN-rhe 'Jrne d>y 
order i> r<=i-ed. You u~e no duncel 

Debi Pr.t Wl' lmt'i' n mno<' 
11UJ.it1f! prn{!!U(Ift)fl- rou 
mu..rt net t10t11! T<',.,.(IOJ"Y is 
lxrirl( snupprd up-h Ire! 

Manufacturers, 
Dis tributora, 

Sales Representatives, 
Agents 

List Your Organization 
With Our Service De

partment Gratis 

Many Accessory Manufacturers who use 
this publication, are seeking connections 
with sales agents in every section of the 
country. Our representatives will gladly 
tell them about you if you will furnish us 
with the information necessary to do so 
intelligently. 

Advise us as to the territory you cover, 
class of trade you sell, how you handle 
the accounts and men you travel. 

WRITE 

Sales Service Department 

Ford Owner and Dealer 
MILWAUKEE, WIS. 
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DISCO DOUBLE SNUBS ARE 
A COMBINATION OF BOTH 
A HIGH - GRADE SHOCK 
ABSORBER AND SNUBBER 

STUDY the picture and it will be seen 
that the snubs take the place of the 

regular Ford Shackle and the car 
springs hang in the same position as 
they did before- neither raising or 
lowering the body of the car. 

They perform a double duty. Don't 
be satisfied with only a shock absorber 
or only a snubber. Sell Disco Double 
Snubs, install them on your customers' 
cars and let them enjoy the real com
forts of floating along over rough 
roads. 

$20 00 per aet of 
• four anuba. 

In orderinr plea.•• •tate if •11ub• ore l or 
Ford Touring, Sed on, Road•ter or Coupe. 

AGENTS 
We want aggressive aaenu who will sell these 

tnubs. Comfort and economy in the snubs is 10 
apparent that your protpects will readily buy. 

Installation is easily accomplished. Not nee· 
e•.ary to remove "heels, reverse perches, or drill 
holes. 

We know what you can do with Disco Double 
Snubs. You can take advantage of this proposition 
and make money. Write now for our special terma 
to active agents. 

D1sco ELECTRic MANUFACTURING Co. 
Dept. A.D. 2100 Howard St., DETROIT, MICH . 

Fill in for eelling proposition 

DISCO ELECTRIC MANUFACTURING CO. 
Dept. F .O., nM Howard Street, Detroit. Mich. 

Territory desired 

Name 

Street 

City ......... ···-·········-·····- ····--·-·······-·State -···-····---·-

They Ring the 
Cash Register 

GIVE a minute's attention NOW to 
these Eclipse products. Each has down

right super ior merit-each is a fast seller 
and a real profit earner. They move right 
off the counter- there's not a shelf-stick
er in the bunch. 

Eclipse ~Less 
"Th e RcncUJob/e Timer that Oullo•t• the Ford" 

Yo11r own tes t is all that 
we ask for the Eclipse. 
Here is a timer that by 
sheer outstanding per· 
formance has earned tre· 
mendously growing pref· 
erence from tens·of-thou· 
sands of dealers and 
drivers. Alter rigid com· 
parison of performance 
and service costs, it has 
been adopted as s tandard 
equipment on hundreds of 

large commercial Ford Reels. It is built mechan
ically right· no oiling-dry-wipe contact action
no bumpy hill-and-valley wear· renewable contact 
points. 
Try it out for yoursel!. Send for one and for our 
exclusive service station proi>O'!ition. Put the 
Eclipse on the st ubbornest Ford you know-and 
not e resu lts. 

THE FASTEST DOLLAR SELLER
THE 

.. NIFTY'' 
S MOKE TRAY 

This newest Eclipse 
smoke tray is as 

handsome and usdul as its enormously-successful 
older brother. Heavily nickel-plated on brass. 
Dealers have pronounced this a tremendous seller. 
Retails for only a dollar. 

Eclipse Auto 
Smok e Tray 

Will continue to be 
the choice of the man 
who wants aomething 
bigger and m o r e 
co m p I e t e than the 
smaller model. Brings 
cigarettes, matches 
and ash receiver with· 
in easy reach from 
the wheel. A good
profit, fast·moving item at $1.50. 

Perfected Carry-AJI 
Auto-Step-

91fers salable features not duplicated or approached 
tn any other produc t. Instantly convutible from 
a handsome step into a substantial, practical, rat· 
tie-proof lugaage carrier. Has every feature of 
!' fine step and a good carrier. Each pair is ad· 
)ustable from 40·in. to 64-in. Retails at a price 
that rem~ves sales resistance and givea you a 
fine margan. Get the details. 

Dealers and Jobbers! Write a t once for full 
rarticulars and discounts. 

Eclipse Timer Mfg. Co. 
2909 Meinecke Ave. M ilwaukee, W is. 
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A Special New Type for Fords 

STERLING WI~~~~~LD 

P er P air 

$12~ 
( Retail P r ice) 

Cuatom 
Built 

Here- at laat- ia a 
handsome, practical, 
sturdy "win&"' especial· 
ly designed and built 
for FORDs-at a price 
that baa o ever been 
rivalled. 

Nothing .. dreaae• up" a 
car so much u STER
LING W i n g • · Nor 
does anything olfer so 
much driving comfort. 
STERLING W inga fit 
perfeetly and are backed 
by five year GUAR· 
ANTEE against defect 
or breakage. 

Dealera: Write us 
at once for our ex
tremely attractive 
proposition. Pftpar. 
NOW fnr the b~ 
Sprinr demand. 

STER LING 
MOTOR PRODUCTS 

COMPANY 
11-n N. Ionia Ave . 
Grand Rapida, Mlcb. 

"CHICAGO'' 
TRANSMISSION 
c/luxillarq 
Selective 

Tqp e 
A Ntwtr, 

Btlttr, 
StrOtlQtr, 

Mort Compact 
Transmission 

for Fords. 

FOR FORD 
TRUCKS & CARS 

When attachtd to t ht standard 
Ford Transmission oim SIX 
FORWARD SPEEDS and THREE 
REVERSE. 

UNDERDRIVE- DOU BLES 
THE POWER 

OVERDRIVE-30 '7o MORE 
SPEED 

ELIMINATES 80 '7o USE OF 
PLANETARY BANDS 

Compltlt IN ONE UNIT 
SUPER·STRENGTH 

PROPELLER SHAFT 

N Y GARAGEMAN OR 
:-w""'- .-.' " W N E R CAN INSTALL 

WITHOUT SPECIAL 
TOOLS. 

TON PERFORMANCE 
ONE TON FORD COST. 

LIVE DEALERS WANTED 

CHICAGO T RANSMISS ION CO. 
331 So. Michlaan Blvd., Chicar o, IlL 

The only re
placement lining 
that provides a 
quick method 
for relining your 
F 0 R D trans
mission, without 
necess itatin g 
changes in con
struction of the 
F ord in order to 
instalL M ade 
in o ne - piec e. 
Smooth acting 
and efficient as 
an air brake. 

Any Ford Owner 
Can Install the Quikon 

P ractically no mechanical ex
perience is necessary. R equ ires 
no accessories. Slips on in a jiffy 
through the transmission cover 
hole. 

Ask your dealer or garageman for 
the Quikon one-piece lining. If 
he does not carry it in stock, send 
his name and order from us. 

P r ice $3.50 

Dealers and J obbers: Write for our 
interesting proposition. 

Harrison Auto Products 
Corporation 

822 H amilton St. H a rriso n, N. J. 
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l\1akes Oil in a Ford 

Run Up Hill! OitaJiludw 
ur6ftiilty' 

\Yhen going- up hill no o il reaches 
the £runt end of the Ford eng-inc! 
Scored cvlin<lers, burned out hear
ings and ·a big repair bill may stag-
ger your pocketbook unless you 
install a-

Yale Oiling System 
List, Complete, $3.50 

11 for 1ords 
LIBERAL Discount to DEALERS 

(;uarantnd to oi l engine and transm•s•on 
perfectly, regardless of SPEED or 
GRADE-Stops a ll chatlt'r a nd grab and 
makes bancls last 2 to 4 times longer
No foul mngneto post- no clogged o il 
line- more oil at high speed and e nds a ll 
your oiling troubles. 

DEALERS/ Sell it on every new car. It 
saves you untold grief. Thousands o f 
FORD dealers have already sold o ver 
100,000 at a good profit . 

Write for dealers' proposition and 
let us send sample for insp ec

tion and test. 

ROLAND and KOCH, 
Manufacturers 

533 I. W . H ellman Bldg., Loa Angeles, Cal. 
Or write to-

3221 Harney St., Omaha, Neb. 

A. C. BRAKE CO., 
2739 Locust St., St. Louis, Mo. 

Distributor East of :\fiss. River 
THE WACO COMPANY 

117-19-21 So. 3rd St., Ha.rriaburg, Pa. 

Easy to Install 
T ilE OBE RD O RFER ONE 8£/,T 

DRil'E WATER PU~IP for Fords 
comes complete and ready for easy instal
lalion. Fifteen minutes wil l do the job. 
The centrifuga l pump assures a steady 
circulation of water that prevents free7ing 
in winter and overheating in summer. 

A II wearing part~ are of bronze, tig luly 
packed to prevent leaking. Bushings are 
of phosphor bronze. The housing is of 
a luminum. A grease cup insures proper 
lubrication. 

The Ford arm is replaced by a forged 
steel fan support arm, which is furnished 
allo" ing on~ b~/1 to operate both the 
pump and fan. A new fan belt is fur
nished, one inch wide, of genuine leather, 
pebble grain and water proof. 

Ormand Obrrdorfu Pumps. Order 
from your jobbu now. I f Itt cannot 
supply JOU write to us, ~:iving jobbu's 
11amt. Canadian prire, $6.so to t!te 
lradr. 

M. L. Oberdorfer Brass Co. 
128 Thompson Road, Syrac:uae, N. Y. 
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IROMOUT 

FOUR· 

Practical 
Economy 

SAVE 
M.ONEY 

SAVE 
WORRY 

D ON'T W AIT FOR T ROUBLE-HEAD IT OFF! 
/mtoll o Kwic~,Kleon Oil Line Section in your Ford 

DO IT YOURSELF IT fiFTEEN MINUTES 

or have: your satage man in&tall it when cleanin3 your pipe li.oe-he will do thi.i with.. 
out addttklnal co~t-why )-because in!.tead of a three hours joh he can dean and 
install a Kwick.Kiean in flfteen minutes and make a bigger profit. 

Aher Kwick-Kiean i.s once installed you can clean a. clo~ line in a few 
~uutes in your own gar a~ or on the road if necessary. 

RETAIL PRICt $J.OO 

199 

We insure any 
Ford equipped 
wit h FOUR- DEES 
SHOCK ABSORBERS 
against broken 
springs, regard
less o f load or 
road con ditions. 

THIS GUARANTEE 
is in addition to a 
year's g u a r a n t e e 
again~t defective 
material or work
rnanship, and our 
standing offer to re
fund full purchase 
price to any one who 
is not fully satisfied 
within 30 day s trial. 

Details on R equest 

AUTO-EEZ MFG. CO. 
Incorporated 

Houston Texas 

For Ford 
Cars 

SAVE 
MOTOR 

SAVE 
TIME 

~¥ iv~zl¥ BROADWAY ELECTRICAL WORKS 
DENVER 
COLORADO 

MANUFACTURERS OF DEl rz TOr. HOLDERS FOR f{)RDS ALSO DEITZ WINDOW SILENCERS FOR ENCLOSED CARS -.. 
~--........................................................ ·~ 

• 
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HY-POWER TIMER 
" THE T IMER OF NO REGRETS" 

For Ford Cars, Trucks and Fordson Tractors 

This is the way it 
looks with the Sliding 

Shoe 
List P rice, $1.00 

The same principle of 
S I i d i n g S h o e in 

By-Power Timer 

The illustration herewith tells 
the story. The sliding shoe 
feature of the By-Power 
Timer overcomes the worn 
camshaft bearings and con
tinues to make perfect con
tact. It g ives 100 % service 
and satisfaction. 

The lly-Power Timer gets the ~st 
perfonnance possible out of the Ford 
motor, and outlasts four roller type 
timers. It gives pep and snap to 
lazy motors, will take hills on high, 
get all the power the engine can 
develop, and with less gasoline. too. 
The Ily-Powu Timer will give a 
smooth, flexible How of power, a 
properly timed, full powered, per. 
feet spark. 

HY-POWER MFG. CORP., Dept. F., Mt. Vernon, N. Y. 
S UCCESSORS TO BENFORD AUTO PRODUCTS CO., INC. 

DE ALERS: A sample doz<n order from your jobber will sell quickly. Order today. 
FORO OWNER: Ask you r dealer for a Hy. Power Timer. If he does not carry it in stock, send us $1.00 

with the dealer's name, and we will ship you direct a Hy-Power Timer, postpaid. 
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The Grif-Ho Non-Glare 
Dash Light 

ILLUMINATES YOUR INSTRUMENTS 
WITHOUT 

TIRESOME BACK CLARE 
A fast-sellinll accessorv which is easilv 
installed in a few moments. The annoy
ing and even dangerous back-glare of the 
ordinary light is eliminated by means of 
a novel revolving shutter. With shutter 
in normal position (slightly open) the in
strument panel is well illuminated. To 
read watch or map, find tools or inspect 
battery, just snap the shutter wide open. 
Attached to dash by invisible mounting 
with two small bolts. Handsomely finished 
in polished nickel and ebony black enamel. 

Retail Price $1.25 
Dealera, write your jobber or ua few 
complete lnformatioo UJd ciJscouobL 

GRIFFITH-HOPE COMPANY 
MILW AUKEE, WISCONSIN 

You Can ln•talllt in 10 Minute• 
and you have saved many dollars worth 
of expensive repairs and quick deprecia· 
tion on your l''ord. 

Stop that " Jump" and "Chatter" 
in the rear wheels when starting and 
stopping. Takes all the excess play 
out of the ball joint and $ivea smooth, 
easy operation and eoonomtcal long life. 
If your dealer hasn't Dredar llall Shim 
order direct from us now- you'll find 
the ~1.10 the best investment you've 
made-we pay the postage. 

Jobbers and Dealers 
should get attractive facu-discounu. 

Write today. 

Nic Bredar'a Son Mfg. Co. 
ZSZ!I Flftb Ave., Rock bland, Jll. 

r .. ;:iBi~~gii~J~2~·;:·· ... 
Reichert's Emergency Tire Chains 
No jacks or tools are required 
to install them. You merely 
place lht malluble clamp on 
the spoke, then slip tht chain 
o .. r the tire and hoot the 
snap in the loop. 

1\ set of four chains 
(packtd in a neat 
bag) is sufficient 
pull any car 
truck out of 
sand or snow. 
The e a s e w i I h 
which they are at· 
tached make them 
an absolute ne· 
cessity. You can't 
afford to be with· 
out I h t m I h i s 
winhr. 
Size 1 -For Ford car only ·- ......... ~t of 4, $3.20 
Size 1V:r-For 3 and 3!/:~·inch tim ·-····Set of 4, 3.50 
Size 2 -For 4 and 4h·inch tirts ......... .Stt of 4, 4.00 
Size 3 -For 5 and 5y2 -inch tires ...... Set of 4, 5.00 

No. 221-For Ford trucks with solid tim. Set of 12 
units. Price per se t, $12.00. 

No. 222-For Ford trucks or others with 4 or 4V;z·inch 
pneumatic tires. Set of 12 units. Price per set, $14.00. 

Order From Y our Jobber or Dt.rec t . 

IMPERIAL BIT & SNAP CO. 
Dept. J . RACINE, WIS. 

No more getting out in 
cold to change t ires when you 
use N A TI 0 N A L S - they 
CAN'T puncture or blowout I 
And you can get 20 to 25 thou-
sand miles from each, many 
having given 4 to 5 years' 
good service. Cut your own 
tire bills and make big money 
selling N A T I 0 N A L S to 
others. O.&>er 300,000 satis-

"'"'m wAMio fied users; 12 years' proven 
success. Some good territory open. You 
make a good profit em every sale. Write 
us now. 

·-----------·~ I National Rubber Filler Co., 
1 

I ZZZ CoUcre St., Midlothian, Tesaa. 

1 Please .. send me your deole~/gi~:~~ e 
proposttton .................. send me yo d I pnccs on National Tirefillera ___ _ 

I I Name 1 
I Address I 
! .I ·----------------··· 
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~~ 
We sell them cheaper. 

"C&D" CLAMP-ON "C&D" 
STEERING WHEEL BRACE 

FOR FORD CARS 

Fila AU Modeb 

Ford puta them on his cara now, why not 
make your old car new by putting a 

C. & D. STEERING WHEEL BRACE 
on? No holes to drill, put on in two min
utea; made of stee l in black enamel finish. 
Send $1.00 and we'll send one to you or 
$6.00 per dozen F. 0. B. Cleveland, cash 
with order. 

Side-Line Salesmen Wanted. 

D ealers and Jobbers, write us for prices. 

W ALD MFG. CO. 
P. 0. Box 619, MAYSVILLE, KY. 

2458 Prospect Avenue 
CLEVELAND, OHIO, U. S. A. 

~ 
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POCKET SElf LUBRICATING 

SELF CENTERING 
SELF ADJUSTING 

SELF LUBRICATING 

HRU HONER IN TUBES 
ASSURING NG PRESSURE 

MULTIPLE BORING MACHINE 
COMPANY, INC. 
St. Louis, Missouri. 

01slribu tors or Salesmen wan ted. 

STATE REPRESENTATIVES 
W. 0. Tra1ilmgen; Alameda. Calif., California Re1J resentative. 
Hn rper & Mc inti re Co. ,; Ottumwa, Iowa .• Iowa Rep resentatives. 

Other Slates Open. Automobile Supp'y Hoosu and Agents v.anted. Liberal Commission. 

THE GOEBEL TIMING BRUSH 
DEALERS- Write on Your Letterhead for Free Sample 

and Attractive Sa.les Proposition. 
Tht• flexib le brush o f this timing device insur es absolute 
evt•un ess of fi r ing, producing a fat Sl>ark, a l\\'ays at exactly 
the right moment, keeping spark-plugs c lean a nd saving gas. 
l~asy. smooth riding-no jerks or jumps. T housands of sat
b fi l•d users. L iberal pro fit ; a ttractive ly packed in display 
c:1rton; plenty of advert is ing he lp. Advert ised in "Salur
d:ly EH~ning Post. ., Sen ti for your free sample today! 

THE BALTIMORE ENGINEERING CO. 
American Building Baltimore, Maryland 
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many 
bargains 

Fidelity 
Spark 
Plugs 

C'TH E dealer who 
.L displays this sign

whoever he is- wher

45c 
ever you find him, has the advantage of a huge 
buying power- which he passes on to you in lower 
prices. 

fjuaranteed for the Life of 
Your Car 

He is one of 38,000 other dealers drawing his sup· 
plies from "NEMCO," one of the world's greatest 
r eservoirs of automobile accessories. Everything you 
want• or need, for truck or car- Certified Qual.ity 
Automobile Accessories-and at low prices. 

Big Nemco 
Bargain Book-FREE! 

Know the lowest prices before 
you buy-use the big "Nemco 
Bargain Book" as your guide, 
itshows and prices thousands of 
accessories. You can get this 
book, free, from any dealer dis
playing the Nemco sign-or we 
will send it direct to 

PRICE 

~-~~""'" Pat. 
• Nov. 21, '22 

For 
FORDS 

Other 
Pat. 

Pend. 

Hill's AI.!. ~'UI::l 1' ,\P OllTZF:R rltpOrizes all the ruel all 
the Ume. This resulL is obtained by tbe peculiar t>al entecl 
construction or the ALl FUEL, VAPOHlZF. H The wet 
mixture J ert~·ing the c:u·buretor is subjected to a severe 
centrifugal action which throws all or the tmvaporizcd por
tion or the ruel against a di fferentiall y heated waiL The 
liQuid flows downward in a til m meeting the hent conducted 
upward ft·om that part or the Vaporizer which is heat~d by 
the exhaust. 

This heated part contains a reservoir in which the un
r:tporlzed portion of the fuel collects when the engine is 
tirst started. As the exhaust begins to circulate this liquid 
is entpot·ated automatica ll)' giving a t'iChcr mixtui'C for the 
cold en~ine. After the Vaporizer is ;>roperly warmed up the 
fuel is c1·a;>orated where fi rst separated from the air. 1'he 
rescrroir is automatica lly emptied if rot· :my reason the 
engine rails to stnrt·-ror CI'CI'l' st.1rl the Vaporizer is (lry. 

J\o J.TQt; J 0 can reach the engine at :tn)' time even lfhen 
starting cold with full choke. NO CllANK CAS!:: DI LU
'f!Ol\'. 

:-lo burned out bearings from thin oil. 30% more 
rnlleage per gall on. 90% less carbon. No rouled SJ>ark 
;>lugs. 

t;ses regular h'ord Carburetor. Same carburetor adjust· 
ment used winter and summer. BasiJ.y applied. 

SF:J\T C. 0. D. Parcel post . ~tailing weight 13 lbs. 

WM. H. HILL, 415 Wells Ave., Canton, Ohio. 
J\lanufacturers of ot her cars l icensed. 

NEMCO C HI C A G O 
U . S.A. 

-NOW'S THE TIME FOR-

FT~!!J!~9S Make Motorinq More Enjo~able 

Steer·Aids- T<lke the <ibralion from steering 
1 Hcl . Ra,·e tires and Oushlngs. ) lake driring easy 
fur Fords and other light cars. Sell rot· 50e 
pai l', 

Little B·R·A·T·S- Knd bmkc ro-1 t•al tles on 
90% of all cars. Set of 4 for 50c. 

::asa R s-Slcerin~ .\1·m Shock Ab~o:bers and 
Anti-Haltlcn;. T:rkt- up rond io;ts. ;:;oe retail. 

Nifty Rad i"tor Caps-.\dd to the liPI>e:t rance 
of t he car. Ea~y to unsc1·cw. Se!l fur 50c. 

Fernald S lop Light- Combination ;m rking l'gh! 
and signal. altt(Jrmtticn lly comrollcd by spec1nl 
dust and rust proof swit(·h. llcautifn11 )1 

flnished in emuncl and niekel. Helalls al $2.50. 

Molorists-H ) 'Our dealer can'L supply you, 
we will. 

DR.\ LF.RS- The SJ)ring motoring season 
is opening ttp. Uc IH'epared 10 put ext•·a 
dollars in rour cash drnwer by pushing 
Fctnalcb. 

Orde r h ·orn your jobber o r writ e 
f o r CataloAu e 

Fernald Mfg.Co. 

: 
i . . 

~ 
.. . 
' 

~ : 
.; 1

" 1i 

Dept. F., Nurth Eas t Pa. 

u\•i"~"'' '"'~~ 
' . : : 

• 
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H i-Ju is the 
newest, sim· 

p lest, most dur
able ligh ter that 

m o n e y can buy; 
gu arant eed to last longer 

and give better ~ervice than 
any other lighter a t a n y 

prioe. The wonderful lli-ju 
h eating element tells the story. 

Can be installed on nny car in 
five minutes. Gtt one at any good 

dealers or remit direct to us. We 
send Hi·Ju post paid anywhere in 

U. S. on receipt of price. Money 
you want it. Descriptive folder free. 

Dealers: H i- Ju sells on sigh t . Demand already 
tremendous. Write now for attractive d.iscounts. 

HI-JU SALES COMPANY 
931 N. Summit St., Toledo, Ohio 

for all FORD Cars 
A sturdy, well-built M otorhorn with a 
tone that travels. Ask your nearest deal
er for a demonstration of the Schwarze 
Motorhorn for Fords. Equipped with the 
new Ford Universal Bracket-easily in-

stalled-fitting all Fords. 

JOW.rw &Dd o-len• C.t 1M aalee 
~. iDcreue ,..,.... prolit a ..W... 
the Schwane Motori>onl 11-. 

SCHWARZE ELECTRI C CO., Adr ian, Mich. 

Motorhorna 

"• '- ... ,. .. , .. "; .. " .... 
Spectacular Achievements 
are everyday performances with Pressure Proof 
Piston Rings. \Vi111e_, the epoch·making oil
economy run m ade in November by a stock 1924 
l.'ranklin Redan, l'ressure·Proof equi pped. 
1104 miles on less than % quart of oii- S99Z m iles 
to the gallon. 

Special Contract Prices to service stat ions 
and J&nl&'e& who will carry P ressure P roof 

Rinaa in atoek for local requirements. 

P RESSUR E PROOF PISTON RING CO. 
107 Massachusetts Avenue Boston., Mus. 
P RESSURE PROOF R INGS, LTD., Sberbrooke, Quebec 

.. .... ~ ...... 
MORGAN 
Double Contact Timer Rotor 
"Th e Timer that T imer all the time" 

Fits into the regular Ford timer
shell and delivers thousands of 
mi les of perfect timer satisfaction. 
On tests the MORGAN has shown 
as much as 40,000 miles road service, 
and still going good. 

Price St..St 

Built for oerv 
ice. If :rou r 
jobber or deal 
er cannot sup· 
ply, sent dj. 

rect , po!t -J)aid. 

Morgan-Tenny Mfg. Co. 
S H E RMAN, CAU F. 
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PR(illg~~R Give Your Customers 
Battery Service, too-

Give Your Ford Longer Life 
fly eliminating ALL dust, sand and grit from the nlr that 
xoes jnto the engine, the engine will run 3 to 5 times as 
lone ~itllout 1al1e crlnding or carbon removing. 
The engine wiU rWl 50,000 miles and UI)Wards ~tllout 
lktd of orerbaullnc 
rrottaomotor llot Spot will do away .Otll all wid 
we.~ther engine troubles and glre )'OUr Ford tile pep of 
the highest priced ears. 
If your dealer can' t '"""'Y you, "rite us direct. 

STAYNEW FILTER CORPORATION 
ROCHESTER, NEW YORK 

Branchts :-No. 403 Aul Estate Exchange Bldg. , Detroit, 
Mich. No. 1926 Broadway, New York City. 222 Hin· 
shaw Bldg., Oakland, Cal. 

Quick battery recharging service is a 
distinct assot to every garage. The liar
shall System of constant potential charg
ing will add dollars to your profits that 
arc now going elsewhere. A customer 
can leave his car during the day for re
pairs and have his battery charged at 
the same time. No rental battery neces
sary and you make friends by reason of 
the additional service. 

The Marshall S ystem chargea batteries in 8 hours 
or le ss. It operates day and night continuously, 
without a ttention, under the guidance of the ex· 
elusive Marshall Voltage Regulator, "lbe brains 
of the Marsh all System." 

The Manball System Ia now used b1 both 
Exicle ..,d Willard In their own ......,ch 
atatlona. Write for further iDformatl.., t o 

MARSHALL ELECTRIC COMPANY 
3225 Locuat Blvd. ST. LOUIS, MO. 

M t hall S stem 

If You Want Real Closed Car Comforts in You.r New Tourlnr or Roadster When Orde ring Ask lor 

"Q. D." DE-$~~~~BLE,DOOR-OPENING CURTAINS 
NOT MERELY A CURTAIN WITH A ROD BUT A REAL CUSTOM MADE JOB. 

'

They last the life of tbe car and offer a comfort~ Curtains and handles go on and off quickly, no screws, 
that is \Uls urpasscd in many higher priced car·&. or holes to drill and no eyelets or fasteners to chan.e. 

Made from Rer. Ford Cur. $2.50 We have them for t.h.e old 
tains, New or used, P er door 1tU·22 models. TOP RE-COVERS 
With our Curtains, exactly $4.50 WITH BACK CURTAINS 
Uke Ford, but cloor·openin1 . Made from J2 oz. Heavy Drill 
Per D_.. __ ·---·-···--- Ford "Kantleak'' Rubber 

INCLUDING DOOR-HANDLES One Man or Old Style 
You don't have to buy a complete Touring Ca.r ·································--··$8.00 
set as our Curtains match up and Roads ter ... . .................................... 7.00 
oonlonn with. Regular Ford Product. Tacks and binding included. 

Q. D. CURTAIN CO. Further information, Deale ra' and 
3583 W . ZSth. S t., Cleveland, Oh io. Jobbers' proposition sent on request. 

This Is the ••r Hastin1s 
Dor· Rati·Chasers loot installed. 

A Dime a Door to Get 
Rid of Rattles 

A rattling automobile door is annoyinr. Any driver ,.,...., 
pay a good price to eliminate rattles but a dime a cSocw 
doet the trick if invested in Haatin11 Dor· Ratl-o.a.-e. 
One belo w the bottom b inge of each door keeps tbe cSocw 
snur and free from rattlea. Most rood dealera can npe~ly 
you. 

Nota tn ~alen:-lf your jobber doea not haD6 
Dor-Ratl-Chaaera write to ua for name of .,._, 
Jobber. -

Hastings Mfg. Co., Hastin gs, Mich. 

You'll .. d the• on your 
dealer's counter on dis· 
play cards lih this. 
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A High T ension Magneto Will 
Stop All Your Ignition Troubles 
Make starting easy even in the coldest 
winter weather. 
Save more gas and give your en~inl' full 
pow,.• ~~ all timl'~ 

Fit• on in place of Ford timing gear coue r. 

THE COLUMBO 
FORD MAGNETO ATTACHMENT 

FITS ALL FORD MOTORS 

Can be used with any •tondord bi11b tenaion 
ngbt band magneto. 
Comrlete with all parts including switch, cables 
and special adJustable fan ad~pter. 
'>ted a only a "rench to install. 

Write for complete information. 

APOLLO MAGNETO CORPORATION 
73 GRAND STREET, K INGSTON, N. Y. 

TORCH NO. 13 
Whether the Job is lead burning, battery staling, fender 

1traightening, rad1ator soldtrtng or loosening a rusty or cor· 
roded nut, the Tori! No. 1.3 Torch is always ready at a 
second's notice to serve you, and the price is wonderfully low. 
It is handy lor solderong tinware, babbitling, joining ligh t 
tubing, aluminum soldering, soldering electrical conner!ions, etc. 

USES ACETYLENE ONLY 
A splendid use for d1scarded auto acetylene tanh. Many 

owners make the Torit No. 1.3 pay lor itself in a single day. 
Torch with 4 dilltrent tips, soldering copper, 5 ft. tubing 

:~d U~on5~~~~~.-~or .. •uto _ ac~:.~~~.~ .. ~~~~ ..... $7 .50 
$10.00 in Canada. 

Order from your jobber or 
ST. PAUL WELDING & MFG. CO. 
170 w. Third 

The UNIVERSAL c~~-m. 
PUMP for FORD CARS AND 

TRUCKS 
with Round Belt Running in "V" Pulleya 

e ____ )_/_ 

Cao Not Slip or Run Off at Any Speed 

The PUMP that is better than any Bat-belt 
design-and worth the price, too We also 
make Flat Belt drive pump which must be 
ordered specially, if desired. 
ROUND BELT Type, complete with "V" $10·01 

shape cast aluminum pulleys for crank· 
shaft, fan and pump. List .. _ .. _,_ .. _ 

FLAT DELT Type, complete with flanged 6.51 
pulley and flat belt. List _ ..................... __ ... _ 

To the first LOCAL DEALER (or user) of either type, 
write us for our Introductory Offer. 

Sold by THE JOBBING TRADE. 

FELKER & SONS co. IUZ~~:r.: ~~~. Sol• Dt''\!:':l~M... 

-
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$3.75 

What a re 
the evils of 

? • 

CRANKSHAFT END PLAY 
One of the many evils of Ford crankshaft 
endplay i• cau•ing the high-spred clutch to 
drag. This makes the motor hard to turn 
O\'er, placing an extra load on the battery 
and rc&ulting in frequent recharges. 

HOW TO CORRECT IT-
You can stop end-play ea~ily and quickly with 
the C-t. ADJUSTABL I·: DEARING. Don't 
"pull" the motor. Simply drop the oil 1•an. 
It will ptrmanently stop hard st:t.rting, poor 
lights. knocking and other troubles due to 
end· play. 

ADJUSTABLE BEARING CO., INC. 
DepL 400 Brazil, Indiana 

GEN U INE --

YOU CAN ALWAYS 
BE SURE OF 

RESULTS 
WITH 

APEX INNERINGS 
(I N SIDE PISTO N R I N GS) 

Your dealer or RM ·1·m"n \\Ill tfll you \\h3t htmdred> or 
thousands ur hapt>Y car owners know aliNdy-that there 
I only one genuine " lnnerln~". the ",\l't:X," that Is 
al (1lutety a:u . .r.nttt-d t~a.utl du~ 

STOP OIL PUM PING wothout REBORING 
and llll'y stop piston slap1 fouled p!ugs, vibration and 

reduce gas and oil consumpt oon to a very minimum whi le 
t•flll<r, fl.xl~lllty nnd t·cunoruy rtturo as In the days when 
''-.he" " ni!'W'. 
It Uil l'rlcr 21lc t u·h up to "1. N wide or ::; • dbm. 
1-or~er ~: r neadl ·haped and •lzed for fn,tant in,tnlla-
11on in .til Nlandarcl nnd "on·r" size r ing s;rno\'CS. 
Dealers--Jobbers: Get profitable facts now. Thousands 
~ave de•eloped a wonderful business. 

THOMSON MFG. CO. 
Peoria Dept. A Illinois 

Insist on the Thomson Guara~he Tag. It is your protec
tion- as to quality and performance. 

End Play Shim for 
Ford Crankshaft 

Sooner or later 
all ~·ord motor1 
will hn\e Crank
shaft end piny 
allo"l~ the m>~
net-. l l dror• ""'·'~' 
from the coli. 
this c.uoses h.ord 
Starting and fltOOr l~ooitlon, poor Ignition C.1l~<es loss or J)OWtr, 
pour lt:,nition is the eaust or man}' "'tnrtd eylinc.ltn because the 
sp.ork being •uk d•oes not IJum all the gas, tbe unbumtd Cll> 
h euootlnuall)' p .. --lng by the pi>ton rini!". cutlin~ the lubricat
ing ull, it quickly thins the lubricating oil in the crank case 
and (',tthts no tnd of motor trouble. 
Sa'e 10 orseJC all thi< trouble by ln•l~lling this F..nd Thrust 
Collar • .ate <final lloun ur m<'<'hanle's time •hlch means >e> 
eral d•>llars. l"' the old c:tp ..-bleb Is already llttccl to the old 
worn eo·•nk.haft ~ctter than you c.tn possibly scrape It, gl>e 
your ru,tomer u hrtter job th;Ho if )·ou burn In a new cap. H 
)oU t"r a nN c •P it is a triOe lon~t·r than the babbitt ln the 
bl..,..~. eon.'t<l""'tl) you hi\• only Jo,otf an tn<l thrust burin~; 
~> ""ng tt:e en•l thru't ('HJ.LAil all the play 1M t.1ken up at 
the frnnt end or the rear bearing crtp, this le,tH''l a full end 
thru<t at the re.oo' end "here all the thru,t ~o·nt·s wh•u the e.or 
b Cll•tr.,t:ng on the ro·td. 
Xotlrt the tridt nuing •urfaee on the collar. l'i,rtlce II•·· d,.,, 
ftan~t on erank•IMrt ..-here the collar Is used. l'io experltnre 
nect».tr), anyone can nlc the end of bearing CIIJl until t~e 
;him do OilS into place. Call ~e fitted In nrteen minutes. H has 
bet·n thnro,rghly tr<ttd •n<l ~e guor~ntee It to atand up and 
~iH rt:tl !'en itt"' and -...at1..,f .tttion. 
If your iob~r dni'S not handle tltem ..-rite u•, or our ••les 
ret>rt>tntathc. Selling price. single Shim b)' mail postt>.tlcl 
iGe. J.lst per dozen $S.40. Liberul dbcount to Jobbers and 
dealer• 

THE OESTERN CO., MANUFACTURERS 
1900 White Street DUBUQUE, IOWA 

Salt'* Rrprt•ftttalilf. 
J. WADSWOUTII STAf'~',332S. Mich. Blvd., Chicago, HI. 

EASY-FILL CAP AND GAUGE 
filler cap e ve r made. 

Fits all models 

IJ!:=~::=~~i(:~~~~~~~ of Ford Cuoline :'::: Tanu . 
Retails lor $1.50 

Takes the place of the 
regular cap anu once 
c;.crewc-•1 on need never 
be taktn off. 
Casket under hinged 
cover m:\kes it abso .. 
lutely leak ·Proof and 
cm·er lay• Hat "'' the 
tank wh~n OJX'n-it is 
unbreakable. 

6 Gauge Rod is permanently held 
in the cap and c;m not fall out. 
(;auge i• made of clock •pring 
"eel an•l can be bent double 
\dthout breaking. 
Bold figures are etched on gauge 
and can not come C'off. 
If desire•!, when filling tank 
gauge rod can be held down out 
of the way of hose nozzle by just 
raising the wire clip that locks 
the co,·rr. 
\\'orth many time• its ro•t in 
time S3\'f'cl and con,-renicnce it 
affords. Sells on sigh t. 
Each ont packed complete in a 
~t'"paratc carton. 
Dealer. trial order: Send $1.00 
wlth orrltr on your own lrtter 
head anti we will •end cap and 
rnuntcr tli•play outfit. 
You locoe money C'\'t-ry cby }OU 

\\ait-Act NOW. 

Satis ra.c:tion guaranteed or 
money refunded. 

EASY-F ILL CAP COMPANY 
933 Lawrence Ave., Chicago, Ill. 
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to Build a Fronty Ford" 
Get this book, "How to Build a Fronty-Ford," and build your own 
racer. Full instructions are given by Arthur Chevrolet, one of 
America's greatest race car designers. The book sells for only 
$2.00 and is given free with orders of $50.00 or more. The Fron
tenac Cylinder Head installed on your Ford will give it more 
speed, greater flexibility and added power. It reduces gasoline 
consumption, decreases vibration and eliminates over-heating. 

FRONTENAC 
CYLINDE R H EAD 

Write for free catalog price list. 

Chevrolet Bros. Mfg. Co., 412 W. lOth St., Indianapolis 

THE DOMAN 
Battery Charging Regulator 

F OR F ORD CARS 
Insures full charaing II PRICE 
P revent s over charainlf S . D II 
Saves gasoline IX o ara 
Saves trouble P ost P aid 
A Ford Car fitted with this regulator has a better 
and more efficient electrical system than any other 
car not so fitted. No accessory can be had that 
will give greater return both in actual money 
saving and general satisfaction in use. 

B ulletin on Request. 

The Doman Mfg. Corp. 
10 W ater Street, Elbrid!fe, N. Y. 

Simplex Transmission 
Three-Speed 
Sliding Gear 

Type 
For Ford Cars and T rucks 3-Speed Tranemiasion 

More Power-26 to 1 in Low in Our New T yp e "CT" 
It will pull like everythin g 

This transmission has three speeds forward and one reverse and 
replaces the regular Ford transmission, drums, bands and all. 
The low gear is lower than the Ford, therefore more power, third 
or high is the same as the Ford high and second is halfway 
between. It is ruggedly bui lt with oversize alloy steel gears. 
Multiple disc clutch. Foot brake on jack. Installation easy. 
No cutting or machining. 

Write today for other interestin~r details. 

E. D. & A. F. CRONK, Inc. 

- Magneto Attachments for All Ford Models.===il 
Equ ip your Ford with ou r dep endable High 

Tension Magneto Attachment 
P AT. 

Prevents D elays. 
EASY Startin~r. 
Price $18.00 

Saves 35 % in Gas 
Magnetos sold separa tely. 

Manufactured by 

HParkin Magneto Co. 
325-27 N. Fifteenth Street, Philadelphia. Pa. 

Price $18.00 
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22 fine flashlights-new features 

EVER EADY UNIT CELLS, in 2 sius, fit 
and improve all makes of flasldights. 

T WENTY-TWO fine flashlights in the four 
general types illustrated at left. Newly de
signed cases. New features. New reasons 
for selling the pufect portabil ligllt for 
evtry purpou and puru. There's the new 
safety-locking switch that cannot be turned 
on by accident. T hen there 's the octagonal 
lens ring-beuer looking, easier to screw 
on and off. P revents rolling. 

The new ribbon-pattern fib re cases are 
practical , good-looking water-proof, warp
resisting. Eveready standard features a re 
retained, of course. No change in prices-
65 cents to $4.50 retail, complete with bat
tery-anywhere in the u. s. A. NOW-tell 
the new line! Ask your jobber. 

a'EREADl 
FLASHLIGHTS 
&' BATTERIES 

-th ey last longer 

M anufactured and guaranteed by 
NATIONAL CARBON COMPA NY, l Nc., New York-San Francisco. 

Canadian :-:ational Carbon Co., Limited, Toronto, Ontario. 

Profit by Giving 
Real Motor Service 

The service man who can take down a 
motor in bad condition and fit it up to 
perform as well as new is bound to build 
his business-to satisfy his old customers 
and get new o nes. 

But the fellow who can turn a motor 
back to the owner with more power, more 
speed and more pep than it had when new 
is certainly going to make a reputation. 
You can do it with DOWMETAL Pistons. You 
can eliminate vibration periods.. You can insure 
a saving o£ gas and oil. You can save wear on 
bearings-and rrduce r~pair expense. 

You can put into a motor a v~lvety smoothne:ss 
of o~ration and an ease of control that will identi · 
ly your shop as a pro· 
gres•ive and competent 
service organization able 
to do with DOW:\I ETAL 
Piston' what the ordinary 
srrvice station cannot do 
without them. 

Use D 0 W M ETA L 
Pistons for th~ se:rvice 
they will give to your 
customers and lor th e 
good they will do your 
busme~s. 

THE DOW CHEMICAL COMPANY 
MIDLAND, MICH., U. S. A . 

MEISMONI.Y 
Save as much of II as you 

can, by speedino up your service 
work with tilt 

4-S Handy Jack 
fAI>eelally designed for Ford ~mce. 'Jbe 
speediest. handiest Ford service jaet on 
the market. Simply wheel under front or 
rear axle, pull handle down and the Ford 
l.s up ready to work on. Uft.s 3000 lbs .• 
weighs 30 lbs.. is 68" long,-htl&ht ad
Justable from 11" to 18~. 

One F ord Distributor 
In Milwaukee Is using 40 or them and 
wwldn't part wltb them at any price. 
One In Clereland ordered a sample and 
wired Cor 10 more h11lt an hour after be 
got lt. 

Order Yours T od.ay. 
Mooey-Back-Jf-Not-Satiafied.. 

J . B. Lindl Mfg. Co. 
1227 - IZth St., MUwa ulcee 

lZG Ma rket St., San Franciaco 
365 Broadwa y , New York 

DEALERS WANTED 
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''Perfection'' AutoPedaiPads 
They insure your foot staying on the pedal no matter how slip . Big 

D. X. " FORD" EXTENSION sturdh gripS made 
Patented. f . h d o 1g gra e, 

deeply corrugated 
rubber. Stand by 
you in the greatest 
emergency - that's 
what they are made 
for. 

Patented 

$1.25 per Set of 3 
Any owner can install "Perfec:· 
tion" Pedal Pad• himself in but 
a few minutes-no oolts-no 
drilling-simply bend the prongs 
and they are on for good. 

FORD CAR OWNERS: If you 
cannot buy from your dealers 
remit to us. Prices listed single 
sets include postage. 

• Patented 
Dec. 21. 1915 

Ref:t:f~"'d 
St.ot per oet of three 

$1.00 SEE THE NEW 
D HOOK PADS 

DEALERS: Show your cus
tomers how easy P e r f e c t i o n 
P edal Pads are to install. Let 
them t ry a set a nd know the 
d riving com £ort they n ever 
thought was possible. You too, 
will be agr eeably surprised to 
find nearly every such demon· 
stration results in a sale of a 
complete set. 

WRITE FOR DETAILS 
MANUFACTURED EXCLUSIVELY BY 

THE AUTO PEDAL PAD CO JNC 315-ZO West 52nd Street 

W th on) fi -- •~ p daJ p d f "' • NEW YORK CITY, N. Y. 
e a re e Y nn tuaA•DI" e a s or aU cars . If Interested write for particulars. 

Write in for new dealers proposition and do not fail to secure one of our new handsome display Ford boards. 

A Better Job Now! The Great 

" U) Ul• t) 8001iU 
around from this I ; I I!' t '" I I 'I I 

a job tomorrow or notf You can cbange that. Learn U•e 
auto ret>alr business. llue a lob at good pay wherever you go. 
Later have an Independent business ot your own. It you are 
mechanically lncllned, a few weeks training at Detroit can 
start you to real success. 

Be a Trained Man-SucceufuJ! 
Over 14.500.000 autos need const.mt semce. 70 million 
tires, mUllons ot batteries, electrical systems to be kept 
goln~. Welding to be done. There are amazing opportunities 
tor men who starL now. ~'it yourselt to win one ot the good 
Jobs or to start a business ot your own. 

Come to Detroit- the Auto Center 
Get drst hand knowledge and training (by factory-apProved 
methods) at the Mlcbt&an State Automobile Scbool. lludson 

says, "Best school In America." Other 
auto leaders say the same. Learn on 
latest eq~lpmenL, wtder upert lnstruc· 
tors. 

Opportunity 
Act at once. Find out 
wbat we can do tor 
you. Write today tor 
School Catalog and 
personal letter ans
werini your Questions. 

whether you want 
your training 

or at our 
Detroit. 

A. C. Zeller 
President 

Michigan State Automobile School 

Get the FACTS-Write TODAY 

Co mmodore 

~'or camping, hunting or 
flshing trips and for gen· 
era! Louring, the new 

Moon Bros. 

TRAVELER 
Body for Fords 

for Fords 
SELL 

ON SIGHT 
Our 1924 models set new standarcls of bea uty, des ign 

and finish.. ABC body fra mes a rc m ade of se lected 
while ash . Dody J)anels, hood ... e tc .. at·c m ade of heavy , 
tbree~passenger automobiJc body metal, wh ich form~; up 
per fectly and takes a ' mooth. beau tifu l fin ish . 

Wr ite today fo •· cata log of these and other models . 
AUTOMOTIVE 

BODY CO. 
~0 N. WELLS ST. 

Ch icag o, Ill. 
Dept. F. 
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BUILD A 
DE LUXE BODY 

ON YOUR FORD 

Blue Prinu and Photo
rraphs with detailed 

Instructions. 

Ooe Dollar Per ~t Ope n Car 

B . B . ELLERBECK 
4Z South tth East St. 
Salt Lake City, Utah. 

TAKE SOLID COMFORT IN YOUR FORD 
WE WILL S END YOU A CUSHION THAT WILL MAKE YOUR CAR RIDE 100 % MORE 

COMFORTABLE THAN THE CUSHIONS YOU NOW HAVE. 

Or W e Will 
Pay Your 
MONEY 
BACK 

We Cover With 
Leather, Imitation 

or Cloth to 
Match 

Upholstering. 

W e Fit Any 
Make of 

Car Made, 
Rcgardleu of 

Size, Year, 
Make or 

Price. 

WE SELL DIRECT AT MANUFACTURER'S PRICE. WRITE TIONS AND PRICE. 
YOU W ILL SAVE 100 % OVER WIIAT YOUR LOCAL DEALER WILL CHARGE. 

AMERICAN CUSHION & SPRING CO., KALAMAZOO, MICH. 

Floating Plunger Wheel Puller 
Starts a " Frozen" o r "Stuck" wheel 

inatantly. Strik e the plunger, t u rn the 
aer ew, atrike again and the wheel cornea 
off without injury to hub t hread a, apokea 
or axle. 

Wh<r l r>ullers macle of 
Ilea• y Certified Mal · 
leable I r on, t h t 

p I u n g e r made of 
Cbromr Nickel Steel 
STRO~G. DURABLE 
and SF.RVJCF.ABT.l~. 

There is a Mo•co Wh~~l Puller 
for ooer 300 model• of cars. 

--- --------------
F. C. HERSEE COMPANY 

Manufacturers 

Brighton - Mau. 

MECHANICS ! ATTENTION! 
T RUST-BEARING REFACING TOOL 

SAVES YOU TIME AND MONEY! 
Cut~ Riclge ,,IT ThP1 t Bin k as c:o1 J'lete an~l Ml' h ii\§ 
.1 I; tlu; \\lth .1 ·ew 1 \nlut •1\s of thr crank,bih, 11 .._unufr{ 
11r-.1 t. l. .... s ''m k and sat ishc-tl customers. 

If your D~aler can't 1upp/y IJ'H' orJe,. (/i,.ut . 

Sold on Money Back G uarantee! 
Attractive Pr oposit ion for Dealers and J obbers 

PEN CE A N O BAHR TOOL CO. 
SPRING VALLEY. WIS. 
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HOW AN OHIO DEALER 

DOf:S 
IT 

"I bought a dozen Anthony's-on the 
say-so of my jobber's salesman-up to 
that time I'd carried only common, cheap, 
leaky valve pumps. Well, I've been sell
ing Anthony's ever since, push 'em-talk 
'em. They win fri ends for my store. 

I wait on pump customers myself-always show 
'em an Anthony and a cheaper pump side by side. 
I tell 'em to bold their finger o• er the hose open· 
ing and bear down on the handle-to do this with 
each pump. (Generally, they drive the handle all 
the way down on the cheaper pump because there 
Is no compression.) Then I tell 'em the Anthony 
will pump more air per s troke-and is guaranteed 
to be as good a year hence as it is t oday-that 
by paying a little additional, they're bu ying high 
grade insurance against all pump troubles. 

"It's be~.-.u•e I sell pump insurance as embodeid 
in the Anthony that I have made many new cus· 
tomers who come in and ask for a pump like l 
sold their neighbor. And I make a real profit on 
each pump, too.'' 

DEALERS-Write for detailed facts and 
figures about the Anthony. 

THE ANTHONY CO., Lon.- Island City, N . Y . 

ANTHONY Tl A E 
PUMP 

.!4-..-..-o-tl-0-.!~--·-·-·-.--u-l-l-... 

. ~~r~ Beautiful Raceabout I 
Instead of your Old Ford 

Choice ol FOUR COLORS; Fiat or Bullet Nose Rad;.tor Shell 
Send (or 19Z4 free Cat•locue of new auto Bodic.s, Acceuoriu, 

a nd Speed Power Equipme-nt, Direct from Factor)' 

I AMERICAN TOP AND BODY OJ., .... '"'"· "'"''· IND. I 
•.•- · - •- •- •- •- •- · - · - •- •- •- - u- .-.. :• 

DUNN COUNTERBALANCES 

Aet as do<e.up Oyobeels, and practleslly eliminate fibration, 
regardless or er1111ne speed. Annul loss bet11een pOI\'er impul>e>~ and 
Kl•e "Fours" the Hexlbllity or "Sixes." Kill destruetire rlbro· 
t1on, and not on ly eut your repair bills ln two, but double the life 
or your engine. 

Prices: Ford, Chevrolet, Ovtrland 4-$5.95; Oodge--$7.50. 
Order Today. MONEY BACK GUARANTEE. 

Note-liberal dis :ount to dealers and Jobbers. 

~X~~ 
ClAr indA Iowa... USA 

Box 204 

ALL INO NE! 
Appre.,ed i• 

M. ... l c huaet lt. 
Conferma with 
state Jtahttn l 
reaulariona. 

Step •it,. I len~ 
l~~rniohecl in 
1rMn erred 

Price Complete 
$5.00 Only ........... --·-· 

STOP S IGNAL - TAIL LAMP 
LICENSE HOLDER - All In One. 

Just whAt you' re been looklnc for-a eombiMtlon atop, tail 
lamp And license bracket.--eompact and sturd7. No need tG 
clutter up rear or your car. Unequalled In beaut1 and safety. 
Bpeelal design ELIMINATES COMPLETELY ONE SOCKET 
AND PLUG. 

Frame and bracht plate msde or beall' steel In baked bluk 
enamel. Lamp front or bra!l In nickel satin llnlsb; .emapbore 
lens ror taU UghL Interior llnlsbed In ..tllte po~tlaln tnamel. 
Shipped complete llitb troubl&-proor m tdl, accessorl• and 
Instructions ror QUick lnsullatlon. ~'Ita any Ford Car. Ask 
1·our desler. 

DEALERS• 
Your Jobber will Quote you. or write direct. Splendid 
prollts. Notbln11 tG eQual It at $5.00. Will not gather 
dust on )'our sbelres. Send ror our splendid new catsiOi 12t. 

Chicago Elec t r ic Mfg. Compa n y 
Uti S. H alsted St., CHICAGO, ILL. 

SI.OO or SZ.ZS T b~: 
your bands reJin.,d. The service charge is 
$S.OO. W~e.n a . $1.00 hning is all worn out, 
S tanley hnmg IS only one· third to one·ball 
through. Is it ch eaper to pay $6.00 lor lin· 
ing nnd service l wice, or $7.25 once. 

Thousands of owners who keep records of 
cos ts, are buying S tanley lining. 

Double to 
good dealers-or 

TRADE INQUIRIES I N VITED 

At 
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In addition to our line of lh111st 
bearings for Fords, Bantam repla:t• 
ment bearings are made in sizes to 
ftt all makes of cars, trucks and trac
tors. 

It Is not llll(Ommon to ftnd that by replaelng tbe two plain 
nshers In the Ford rtar ule lrttb Bantam 'Ibrust Ball Benr· 
lnp F-40 It Is po&;lble to enjoy 20,000 or more miles or 
drlvlne COIIIJlletdy free or rear axle trouble. 

Not only tbls, but tbe F-40 by eutlln& down trlellon Rifet 
rour Ford more PO\\tr to the rear wheel enabling )'OU lo climb 
better, coast raster and tartber and use less gasoline. 

Bantam F-40 Is a real hlgb elllSll bearlnc. Heat treated col· 
Iars, ground rneeways, 40 high grade steel balls, solid bronu 
retainer. Jobbers and dealers e<er)'IObere carry F-40 In stock. 
If you cannot obtain It from your trade connection mte 111 
direct. 

BANTAM BALL BEAR ING CO. 
BANTAM CONN. 

{ Kramer l 
O IL KOOLER 

No more thinned out oil and consequent burned 
out bearings. ,.frozen" pistons or scored cyl· 
inders on your Ford car or truclc. 

Low Pnced- Eaaily lnat.aUed 
Jt.ramer OIL KOOLER is a force feed oil
ing system that not only forces oil to e very 
point of neceuary motor lubrication and to 
transmission b•nda but cools it while in cir· 
culation. 
Stop heavy repair bills. See your dealer to· 
day about this wonderful device that coats so 
little and accomplishes so much; or write us 
direct for facu and price. 

PEORIA MACH INE SHOP 
ldanufacturera 

- ItS F n.nldin St. Motor Dept. P--'a, JU. -

Every Ford Owner 
Should Have This Book 

301 PACES ONLY $ 1 
Everythln~r you want to know about an automobile 

is explained in this I. C. S. AUTOMOBILE HANDBOOK. 
The most complete book of ita k'ind ever printed. 

Jnvalut1blc to the driver or owner who wishes to take 
care o( his own car. Contains pructical intormation on 
automobil<> troubles and describes the remcdictJ in plain, 
s imple lnngua~:e that anyone can understand. 

Just •lip " dollar into an envelope-fill in the coupon 
and mail, and this I. C. S. Automolrile Handbook will 
rome to you by return mail. ·--- ------- ---- -----------, 

ll\'TE!lNATtO:-;Ar. connt:!-11'0XlJ€NCE SCHOOLS 
Box 116 1. SCrllnt.on. 1 'enna. 

I ""clooo One Dollar. Plcaoo send me--P0$1-pald-\ha 301-
Jl:H;e J . (' S. •\utomobile Handbook. 

N"ame 

Add rtn .. 

I 

,_ - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -- - -- - --

D AYTON 
IMMER 

Obty the State LAw yet enJoy the safety ot perfect 
driving light. 

The D.tyton Dimmer Is the only device which really 
makes this possible. 

The Dayton Dimmer Is a •~ Itch In which are combined 
tbe features or an ordi!lllry contuet switch with tbe prin
ciples or a llhtOStat. \Vitb the Dayton Dimmer It II poe
s•ble to adJu-t your dirumed llchts to a 1>0lnt or ure 
drlring U~ht ,.ithout glare and by pre<slng tile button on 
lop or the dimmer, dim >our ll&hts to this !>Oint ln>tanUr. 

You o11e tt to )'OUr family and others wbo ride In your 
ear to install a !layton Dimmer. See )Our Ford denier or 
ser11ee mechanic today or write us direct giving tbelr names. 

Dealers: It will puy you l<:~ lm'eStl&ate the merits or thlt 
qwck selling, s.1fety Insuring headlight device. Oday 
means \o-;t proftt. A post card brings complete lntorl!l4-
tioo. dlscounts and sales literature. Price, $3.00. 

DAYTON DIMMER MFG. COMPANY 
DAYTON, OHIO. 
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;:e -: Ford Mileage 
~:Increased SO% 
::=Per Gal. of Gas 

for $1.00 

Woare manufacturers and our quau tit)' produc tion enables 
us to quote exceptionally low prices. Our ~1niq~e shipping 
methods save you 75% in FREIGHT CHARGES. Send a tooco 
for free particulars on tlJO famous CENT RAL liu e of Bodies. 

THE MISTYMTXER is guaranteed to aave 100 
times its cost. Use it a year, if n ot aatisfied wt 
will refund your money. 
With each 1\HSTYMIXER we wiU give one of osr 
Aluminum Transmission Band Oilers free if 7001 
aay "saw your ad in Ford Owner and Dealer.'' 

OUR BOOK: " HOW TO r..tre ... b.e paper 
Undtr· S6 75 BUILD A ,ORD RACER.. • .... ,~ .. ··"!" sg 00 THE TWO FOR $1.00 CASH; C. 0. D. $1.11 
•lun c • sent anywhere on receipt of c:an buJJd th 1• ·p 
Part a ~ 2~ w cys~ o{/$taJ.)!~b A y I ~~~·,.~;~( ::.~ ~~ BUSINESS REVIVING CO., Oblonr, IlL 

CENTRAL AUTO SUPPLY CO. , Dopt. IZl, L-i .. ille, Ky. 

Just Say (we'll back you) 

Perfect 
Worlana nsh;p 
Guaranteed 
Easily Installed 

MADE-FIT- WORK RIGHT 

Used all over the world. 
Over 100,000 in use. 

"I WANT Milwaukee GEARS" 
Differential Gears that "STAND THE STRAIN" 

for FORD and CHEVROLET Cars 
Will At all Touring Cars, Roadste.rs , Coupes aDd Trucks 

FOR FORD: Standar<L_Rati&-Straight Tooth or Spiral Tooth 
and CHEVROLET: SPECIAL RATIO 

3 to 1-Z* to 1 for Speed 
3~ to I (Highway) for Speed aad Power 
4 to I aDd 4.Z to 1 for Power 
Walter Non-Skid Differential. 

FOR MAXWELL: Standard R atio (Straight Tooth). 
Sold Through Dealers and Jobbers Only 

Mfg.byMILWAUKEE FORGE & MACHINE co. M~~tJ'J':i~ 

THE AMERICAN TIMER 
The Timer you have been looking for, because 

Built like a Dynamo 
Essy Starting 
Electrically P erlect 
F ully Cua.rante.!d 

Price $3.50 
Over 100,000 satisfied users on the Pacific Coast. 

Cltoict T~rritory Open lor Di•tributor$ 
Factory Distributors 

American Distributing Company 
1211 West Sixth Street - Los Angeles, Calif. 

Manufactured by 
American Mechanical Works, manufacturers of guaranteed producta. 
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What a re Ford Owners 
looking for in a Gas Gauge 

Something simple~on
' enient-easy to install 
-and priced very low. 
The Tasco Gauge com
bines all these features. 
Besides- it is sturdily 
made-dial protected by 
a glass top and the cork 
float by a metal guard. 
It replaces the old cap, 
fitting the threads per
fectly. 
"Lift the seat and look 
-two moves instead of 
eight." 

0 w n e r a-a.sk your 
dealer I Deale.......J< 
your jobber! Jobbers 
- ask ud Carries a 
long proflt - q u I c: k 
turnover. 

THE AKRON SELLE 
co. 

AKRON, OHIO 

We Offer and Recommend 

MciNTIRE FORO TRANSMISSION TOOL SET 
Holds all thirteen variable parts of transmission 
and cover in proper poaition for quick, easy as· 
aembly. $4.50 per set Complete. 
" TOCLTONCS" for holding and guiding Ford 
universal when assembling. Only device for tbe 
purpose havmg jaw blades formed to contour of 
ball cap-and cornerwise grip on square shank. 
$1.50 per pair. 

FORD MANIFOLD PACK NUT CLAMP 
Prevents pack nut from loosening. Packed in neat 
donn cartons for dealers. List 3Sc each. 

H . G. STRAIN SALES SYSTEM 
552 Polk Street San Frandsc:o, Calif. 

No. 43 Sta-Rite Fan Pulley Rim 
A Flang~ Rim for Late Model Ford Fan PulleY*. 

Retail Price, SOc 

Tbe Sta-Rite Fan Pulley Rim eliminates the 
possibility of tbe fan belt running off tbe pulley 
due to slipping of the belt when tbe engme is 
star ted. lt is easily installed by anyone, simply 
loosen up the screws and slip tbe Bange over the 
regular Ford pulley until the projections on tbe 
rim are Bush with the front faces of the pulley, 
then tighten up tbe t ... o sere"'' on tbe rim and 
r~place the belt. 

Banner Acceuory Manufacturing Co. 
2i29 • 23 La Salle Street 

ST . LOUIS, MO. 

RUSTED SPRINGS ·SOON SNAP 
They are costly, and a nuisance to replace. 

NO MORE BROKEN SPRINGS! 1! 
Slip on. easily, quickly, WITHOUT DRILLING, 
a stt of 4 foolproof automatic spring oilers. 

4 coat you only $2.25 prepaicl 
They clean out rust, keep it out. thorou~bly lubri· 
cate the spring leaves, f.'ving 100% servoce. Solid· 
ly and substantially buolt. They're beauties. 

MAKE DRIVING A PLEASURE 
Send for a set today. We are the sole owners 
and makers of this patented spring lubricator wbicb 
has found so mucb favor with car owners. 

AUTOMATIC SPRING OILER CO. 
9 Hwnphrey Street , Eut Elmhurat, N. Y. 

Distributors wiU find thb a quick profitable •ller. 

MODEL 20 FRONT END TYPE ALL ROLLER BEARINGS POSITIVE LOCK 
Woodward & Rowe, Manufacturera 

WOODWARD FOUR FORWARD SPEEDS FOR FORDS 
No. I Uoderdrive for Power CARS AND TRUCKS No. 2 Overdrive for Speed 

B UILT THE BEST AND SELLS FOR L ESS 
TRANSMISSION ONLY, ANY TYPE US .... Connectloaa extra, CARS $1Ue- TRUCKS $2t.N 

WOODWARD SALES CO., Chicago Distributors 
Wa.rebo.....,, 1111 N. Central Park Ave., Cbicaro. IlL Offiu, 1111 N. Central Park Ave., Chlc:ap, IU. 
Exchulve Territory to Deale rs. Special A1ents Wanted. Eaay w .... ·k. Coocl Pro6t. 

-

Do Unto Others as Though Y ou 
\Yiere the Others. · 

--

J 
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A Nut's a Nut 

--and, as such, can 
be just as stubborn 
on a Ford as on any 
other car. 

MOSSBERG 
CHROME MANGANESE STEEL 

FORD CAR WRENCHES 

a re built with just that idea in mind. 

Their mettle is in their metal- tough, 
strong chrome manganese steel that 
stands the hardest kind of strain with
out cracking or bending. 

- and unlike ordinary Ford car 
wrenches, Mossberg car wrenches for 
Fords are forged in one piece, mak
ing the sockets wholly proof against 
twisting off or peering out. 

There are 22 different types of Mossberg 
Ford \Vrenches--not a nut on the car that 
one of them doesn't fit. 

You will usually find them all on one 
display stand at the dealers, with a 
chart showing which ope you need for 
any speci~l job, together with the price 
-the moderate price. 

MOSSBERG 
CHROME MANGANESE STEEL 

WRENCHES & TOOLS 

Frank Mossberg Co. 
Attleboro, Maaa., U. S. A. 

BRANCH OFFICES 
Chicago, Ill., 180 N. Market St. 

Los Angeles, Cal., 5005 Cimmaron St. 
Dallas, Texas, 11Z9 N. B eckley Ave. 
Seattle, Wash., Z14 Maritime Biela-. 

Montreal, Quebec , Office Zl, Mount Royal Hotel 
Foreign S..Jes Office 

461 Eighth Ave., New York. 

RADIO BATTERIES 
$12.25 6 Volt SO Amp. $ 8 :50 

14.00 6VoltSOAmp. 1000 
17.00 6 Volt. tOO Amp. - 12.50 

6 Volt l 20 Amp. - 14.50 
6 V ol t 140 Aalp. • • - 18.00 

~~:Cn~in':ob::!~,.~v.;,:i~Y~~'c'::c!:a~o~O~rp~~': 'P':: ~r,:~cJ,e:. i& A~~o~o~: 
Orde.r •r od<'Y. 
WORLD BATTERY CO.. Dept. 4 • 1219 So. Waba•h Ave •• Chkaao. tiL 

~UIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIUIIIIIIII I IIIIII II IIU I I IIIII IUII II IIIII IIIIII IIIIII II IIIIIII IIIIIII I IIIIIIUIII.: 

i A Real Steering Gear 
~ For Ford Cars I and Trucka 

~ Inaurea Safety 
~ Comfort 
~ Pleasure Order 
~ Can't · Sample NoUJ 

~==== Lock sate?..::"w~ ': Repair and Gara~remeD 

_ C.P.C.~ p,...,.. Stowi"' Goor• 
~ ONLY• H. G. DIEFENDORF 
~ $}650 RECORDING DEVICES CO. : 
~ - Norwood Ave. Dayton, Ohio ~ 
;:111111111111111111111111111111111111\lltiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIU( 

EXPORT ONLY 
Yale Oiling System 

Used in every country of the world 
where Ford cars are sold. Not a replace
ment part. Ford distributors and agents, 
ask for fr ee sam ples. 

Yale Corporation 
1517 N. Wilton Place 

Loa Angelea, California, U. S. A. 
156 Fifth Avenue, New YDf'k City 

Cable Address TURNASEMOS 
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ELIMINATES 
tnotor 
troubles 

new/ 
Transmission Oiler Just added 

A Boon to Ford Owners 
o\ Gold 1nim for Dealers 

W. 0 . THOMPSON MFG. CO. 
PA~AI>BHA 3)0 ~10UI<TAtH VlaW ST. CAt.fPO"I'.NlA 

Thank You Jobb e r& 
Dealora 

•••• Wt heartily Ill 1b aok lb t 
_,.,.of iob
"-ndd• 
n wbo ba .. 
•howo euch a 
•P~Ddid spirit 
vl r a i roou 
.... doo-opon
tioab:r hiCOI· 
ni a i nc the 
Pate ottd 

Bar .. T Throulo aDd t!part !;11-00 J.o, on u1be OOICIJI&I produft 
of a IIWI who hal worked batd to perfect ac arliclo of uoiYenal 
aotd. We ID'ritt othon to wrilt tt> price&. ele. 

SAFE-T AUTO ACCESSORIES CO., 
700 So. Crawfoo-d Ave., Chic:oco, Ill. 

~IIIUUIIttlllllllltlllltllllti"UIUIIUmfllntllltlltttllnmrWIIIUIIUtlltllttttlftUIIIItlltnllllftfiiiUHIIIII.t: 

-;=~ OUT WH ERE THA~~~<>~IN ~:=_= 
AUTO BULBS 

---=

i Find the Smooth Stretches ==i 
Ordinary lnmps will serve on _ 
brilliantly lighted boulevards, 

~ but iL take~ a Quality bulb to E 
~ po:nt the ny alone a bad -

:=:-

-=======:;_§ ~~~~~ ~u[g-'~ulbs gh·e a pure ~ white light, are not elrected by E 
rough ROlnc or severe shocks. a 

~=- R EL5;~~f:0i~·"' I 
557 W . Jac:U... Blvd. Chicago, Illinois ~ 

i1111111 ltltiU IUHIIUWJtltl IIIUIUIIIIIIUIIUI ltfllllltiiiiUIIIUIIIUIUtiDIIIIIIUIIII lllllflllttiiUIIIf: 

Nipls 
Water 

for %ret cars 
NIMS PuMP COMPANY 

Srod.lon, Cahfom•a 

[Les E 

l.!ll 

ALL-W EATHER ENCLOSURE FOR 
FORDS, CHEVROLET$, OVERLAND$ and STARS 
Pru<ldes perrect protectloo and clear rlslon. Light weight, 
yet strong and durable. ~·ree from springs, weights, !eYers, 
or other mecllanlcal devices. Nothing to rattle or get out or 
order. EasUy Installed. Low-priced. 
DEALERS: Thls represents Ollt>Ortunity Cor l"OU. Write. 

THE LONGDIN-BRUGGER COMPANY 
(E stablished JSta) Fond du Lac:, W ioconsin. 

FREE AIR Wl'J~EYOU NEED IT 
WHEN 

P ETER P RIM 
POWER 

TIRE PUMP S 
FOR FORDS 

$7.50 PRE PAID 

Your m oney back U 
not thorqughly pleased 
after ten days' trial. 
Send for Literature. 

AGENTS WANTED 
GEORGE CLAGETT MFG. CO., Marlboro, Maryland. 

VICTORY 
MOTOR SUPPORT 

K.-c:po the motor steady. 
Repairs broken crank 
case arms, and if in· 
ualled in time prevent. 
this trouble. 

P RICE 

$2.50 
Let us send :roo abowinr LUten for 
attachtng hoist to front rear of Ford without 
scratching, and other shop neceasitiee. We will alao 
t.ll you name of jobber near you handling ea.me. 

S IMONSEN IRON WORKS 
Dept. 3, Slow< Rapids, Iowa. 

Speedway Bodies 
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SEBOLT SPRING SUSPENSION FOR FORDS 

Atlehorin~ right end ol spring m•kes your Ford ltMr lite any 
other ur, et•me- oo.•t ol ruts, ~r tra<Ls et< .. and with absolutely 
nu <ldt ·~•> · Nu ,l,O<t alhorbers nMdtd. :>o mo-Ine part•. In· 
•t•llt<l " r·, mh ate<. 

P rice $3.00 
SEBOLT ENGINEERI NG COMPANY 
201& Bonnycastle Ave., Lowsvllle, K y. 

Heinze-Springfield Starters 
Genuine - Latest Improved Type -

Fits Any Model FOYd Car 

Price includes Ammeter, Dash ami Tail 
l.i&hts, Lock and hlgh·grnde Uattery or 
standard make. A quick, sure start and 
bright steady lights all the time. Lhtht 
and staner button$ on d.ash. Jnotallstlun 
simple. E<el')thlng eomplete. M t!tlt ltnt 
in winter as in tbe summer month5. 
LI MITED supply at this bed·ruck ftgurt. 
Order today lrom this ad-or '"I" lor 
further details. 

THE SERVICE PRODUCTS CO. 
Springfield, Ohio Dept. C. 

S10a DAY 
to one man t_n each county. 
t!ta.rtlng big c amp&lgn aell· 
In• COFFIELD TUIE PRO· 
T"t.:CTOns. l.,rennt. pune
turt'l. blowouts. s tone bruised 
and tabrlo break& Double 
Ure mlle&«e. I'IJ tor them· • .._.....;;_;_4!!1• 
1thta on tlrst tin! ; used onr 
I~ ll'fe rubber ; no metal. no tabri<'. n "'l 
friction. .EaaUy applied. no etmtn\. or 
10011 f'«!uiNld. Nol hlng ebe ll~e them. 
~·)'e&r guar antee. Earnest. rtllable IJICil 

MAKE $45 TO $75 A WIE:EK 
En>1"1' cu owner a prosve<t. Laundr1et, but 
linN, eu- • plaee bi• ordera. Bl« d...,an<l 
at. nt~w low prtoee.. No captul re<~uJred. \Vo 

he{PH (0gof~'t'h~"f1:fr' P~~aE~~'ifR ~";r,te 
627 Court St.. Dayton, Ohio 

F BDS·3fliles 
Dll Ga1km tJ/ GIJMJiiM 

@ w~!!l!'L,~~"~~~ = ~~~ ne.:;~~nS.i:!.• ~..: ~ 
~~-=:r·::m~~-=~~0:!: 
Ford ......... . 34onl. UReo .......... 24mL Cllmoltt •••• . 32al. 
a..l<4 .• •• ••. 30mL Chalnws •••• .23mL Muwell(25) • • 30 ... 
a..l<6 .••• ••• 241111. Oldt.8 .•••.• •• 23mL Hath 8 ..... . . . 23 ... 
Hudson •• • •••• 20mL Paige& .•••• , ,20mL Uncoln 8 ••. • . . 17 ... 
H111111 .... .... . 25 mL 0Uiand8 .•••• 24mL StdbkrLt.8. .. . 231111. 
Dodge .. .... .. 28mL Overland4 .••• 32mL Cole8 .... . . . . 171111. 
!!.SOo~[ .. c;:!.:~le -::'il. ~~~ANh·D~ JDOdd for parueu~a~a 
SENT .- ON 30 DAY'S FREE TRIAL 
Yoo caa ctr1 ... ••>' ouln ~ t .... m. wllhout obll\lac ..,.,.. ~~~art. 
off oo bJ&h 1A U¥ woMbu Wl.\hout; primlnc w be•Uoc-oo ;~rkiac • 
tbokiDa. No more loul ~ DlUCIJ or eatboD Ju e~Urade19. N o JeM.1a& 
GIIIM ln\o enok CIIIIM., 'f'r71t 30 da,n OD OU.:f IIQaJ"U\ee of moot,~' _!)Mk I) 
""' ot~\ltol7 ..- No -m.o to our ...,.,.n._ YOU AKa THE 
.IUDCE. -'- wloo - a-..u. a wreDOio - ........ h . No bcJoa. 
!' ":" -.,.~~ON"c'UBu~ ~~· -,. 
f7t Ra~d Bid&'. lJayton, Ohio, U. S . A . 

DEMINGTOl\.T 
~~A.UXILIAR.VJ, 

An Emergency Gasoline Sup· 
pl y ~utomatically ready lor 
em crgen de~. 

Mounts over c.arbur>et« -
will feed o n any hill. 

Price SS.OO at F ord Dealer• 

REMINGTON AUTOMOTIVE CORP. 
11 W u t Mth S trHt , New York CltJ' 

BUILD SPORTMAN'S IDEAL FORD DELUXE 

I 6 1' Ooerheod Vo.lftl 
Under.J... F'ut••• 

FORDSPEEO BODI ES OFFER CLASs--QUALlt Y--VARIETY A7 
REASONABLI'J !' RICES, eompletely assembled and llnlsbed In at· 
tractive sport eo\ors-ail ready to mount on ebassis. Free cataloa. 
L. N. FORD SPEED & POWER EQUIPMENT MFRS., 

250 Weot 54th St., New York, 2nd ftoo r 

CONSTANT CIRCULATION 
Prevents your motor from overheating. 
Maintains even motor temperature. 

The MECO 
Water Pump 
Keeps the water cit· 
culating at all mo
apeedo and under all 
conditione. Retail price 
only $5.00-<»vered by 
aavinc in repair bills. 

Dealcn and Jobben. write for information. 

MOTOR EFFICIENCY CO. ~~.!l: 

The WONDER 
SPARK PLUG 

PoailirolyF'orM llv••lh Oil UDder c.m ....... 
~" F o rd S ixe $1.00 
J.i'' All Other Can $1.25 

SldeUne Saleunen W anted: Att1'8C· 
tJve proposition for whole or put 
time. 

UN a hdl ett aad watd» your motor take .. re
aewtdiUe andpowtr. ~k you.r d f:aluorr ....... 
maa. U he caaaot IUP~Y )'OU, write Ul dlr ... 

FREE TEST OFFER! 
D•alera and Repairmen wrlte en 

your bualne•• letterhead for full 
detail• of thla llb.ral offer. 

WONDER SPARK PLUG CO . 
lSSl r-.. St., ST. LOUIS, 110. 
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Unconditional 
Guarantee 

SILVER-S 
BATTERY 

w ittt g enui,_ AHLBELL NI!VIE:RLEAK solid rubber ea ee 
Half pric!e on t hi.e oon·leakable Cuarlltlteed SaperiorQutt.Ht.y 
Storal:!'e Battf'ry. One·pfee-e Indestructible c:uo can't Jeak, 
rot, spill or injure rup or e1othing. Read these price.. 

6'1. Di.ttc()tt.-ntfor Ca.hin.F"ullwith Order 
AUTO PRICES RADIO PRICES 

&-V, II P low, • $IS 00 6·V, 100 AmiJtl, • $13.~ 
6-V, 18 Plate, • 16.00 6·V, 120 Amps. • U .~ 

12·V. 7 Plate, • 18.00 6-V~HO_AmiJI!.. • 11.00 

Read oor 2 year viN:'oodldoru.l Guarante:e Qetore ,.ou 1*7 a ..._nt. Oat-
~:( :;~~ ~<!t!te :::=J-1/,\~/i..':J to~ lq)proYN. s.od--. 
R LV£R-S BArrEAY CO., 201 ll .. OntariO St., Oeot.a. C·"'<a&O 

SAFETY OILING SYSTEM 
What Every Ford Owner Needs and Want. 

E liminates 
Bearing and 

Trans m.is.sion 
Trouble 

$5.75 
Pa cked 
in box 

Write for our dealer proposition which l.ncludes 
four-color counter dis pla y absolutely free to y ou . 

THE MOTOR RIM MFRS. CO. 
1125 Eaat 24th S treet CLEVELAND, OHIO 

Drives Your Ford Where You 
Could Not Go Before! 

Direet Power to Both Rear Wheels 100% Tnction 

The"WAL TER" NON-SKID DIFFERENTIAL 
u..,d by
Milkm..., 
F a rme r 
Grocer 
Ell pressman 
Butcber 
Doctor 
and 
The Man 
Who Gets T here 

A proved Mechaniam t rana
mittin~r equal power t o Both 
Rear Wheels. Pulla you 
throu&h any Sand, S now, 
Mud, e tc. Comple te control 
of your ea.r. 

Special $14 80 
Priee • N et 

(30-day Guarantee or 
Money Back) 

Write lo r Particular• 

MilWAUKEE FORGE & MACHINE CO., Milw;~~-·· 

SEND for the INTERNATIONAL CATOLOG 
Our Dot price list.. Full line or auto bodies and aceeaorles 
for Fords at Wholesale l'rlees. Sare big money OD bodl• 
bJ biiYin& direct from factory. 

$27.85 UP. fsctwy te Con-
SUIIItr di-t- Pay Oftl profit. 

INTERNATIONAL BODYWORKS 
914 W. Ohio SlrHt Otpt. 5 Chlca,o, Ill. 

BODIES 
"!!ri,;i"ti;i;'~~llii'O.: $ 20'2 ~: 

NII:W YORK AIITO & RADIO SUI'PLY CO, 
Wa•h lncto• at P-'-s~ a.1caco. am-. 

AUTO SUPPLIES 

FORD VALVE SPRINGS 
a re lifted quickly and easily with the 

K D P arnl lcl J a w Valve 
- Sprin& Lifter 

without removing carburetor ond manifold. 

R eplaces va lves as eoaily as i t removes 
t hem a nd leave! both hands free to work. 

Rust proof p ressed lteel . If your job~r 
doesn't carry K - D 'a step softly - you 
may wake him I 

Write u • a bout i t 

K- D .\\A.VU t'A (.'TI) IUXO CO:'>tP >c" ' 
· ·AN('.,,.._,. ..... . I' KNNA . 

Heineke's "Ever Re&dy" Accelerater for Ford Yrs 
Tile eoot".nltllon and hi~th grnde mattrlal med. the instant and 

positlre weratlou moke this atcelrrator superior to any otber on 
the m:uket. IIUS a comfortable designed foot rest. 

Send $1. 3~ and we will send l'Oll this accelerator-prepaid. 
Attudi•e ,ne.. I• ct..l.r• and ,.,..,. nMn. Writ• at .,.... f• iaf•.....ti.n. 

NATIONAL AUTO ACCESSORIES MFG. CO. 
1117 South 5th Street, Spr ln rfi•ld, Ill. 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
Advertisements inserted under this da .. ification for 7c per word; name and address must 
be counted; no order for le .. than $1.50. Cash must ac:comJHlny order. Advertising copy 
due by the lOth of the month. preceding date of issue. Write for Classified rates on twelve
time contracts. This gets big reaulta. 

Ford Racer, Underslung, 16 Valve, 
4 Speed Transmission, 

Ra.clng Carburetor, H igh Tension Magneto Out· 
sl!fe Exhau st, Special Camshaft, Oiling System, 
WIre Wheels, other extras, Cost $1275. Will 
sacrifice $175 Cash. Track prize winner 
biggest bargain ever offered. J;'. H. Ford Speed 
&: Power E<JUIJimellt. •llffrs., 2:50 'VeRt Mth St., 
!\en" York.. 2nd floor. 

Ford Oenler1 s 'end tor eatalog, Kleman'• 
Camp Carri er tha t converts into any kind of a 
tent f rame. Write today. \V, C. Kiernan & Co~ 
\\"lalte ... ate r, \Vt11. 

Paying Bu11lne,.., Retln18hlng old automobile• 
like new-Modern approved rnethoda- manufac
ture autom o bi le special ties, supplies. We teach 
you how at h ome. Demand unlimited. Start 
your o wn business. Autotlnl!oher11- F. 0., She
boygan, Wl•e. 

Patenho- Trademnrk8- Write for free Guide 
B.ooks _and. "Record of Invention B lank" before 
dlSClosmg m ventions. Send mode l or sketch of 
your Invention fo r ex:~mination and Instructions 
wit hout c harge. Terms reasona-ble. VIctor J. 
Evnna & Co., 027 Ninth, \Vn8hlngton, D. C. 

FOUD llf,\.GNETOS RECHARGED IN FIVE 
MINUTES without r e m o ving a ny parts f rom car 
Secret exposed. Any o n e can do it with mate~ 
rials that you alread y have. Nothing extra to 
buy. You can ei th e r use your battery o r city 
lighting CU!T ent. Fully char ged magn e to r e
moves cause of Ignition troubles, gives easy 
starting, brighter lights, mor e power, saves gas. 
T his Is no fa ke, Mr. Ford owner . It will do all 
that a n expens ive r echarger does and then 
some. Tests. field coils , burns out grounds, and 
r echarges Wi t h the b est. Com p le te simple In 
structions and wiring diagr a m $1 prepaid,, The 
Auto F.lectrlelan, Box 201, JtJidrlleton•n, N. Y. 

li:SO n wt,.•k "''enlngM. I mode lt. lUaJI order 
business. Booklet for stamp tells h o w. Sample 
a nd p lan 25c. Free 12 articles worth $3. Alto 
<lr•ott, Cohoea, N. Y. 

100% ftlore light for magneto lighted Forda-
1915 to 1924 models. Handy switch that fits on 
the steeri n g wheel a nd attached in fi ve minutes. 
Floods the r oad wllh lig ht on the darkest night. 
Agents wanted In every community. Regular 
$3.50 switch complete r eady to attach sent o n 
receipt of $1.75 to i ntroduce. G uaranteed. Sun
light Syatc m Co .. Oox 304, Chlengo. Ul. 

BARGAIN IN PISTONS FOR 
FORDS 

Having received a l a rge s toc k oC high g rade 
Pistons for Fords (no seconds), they are offered 
at the followi ng attr active prices: 
P lain Ground Piston with high grade 

bronze bushings . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .6:1 
G r ound P iston with d rilled oil groove and 

bronze bushings . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .7:1 
Following sizes are In stock: 

STD .005 .015 .025 .033 
. 0025 .010 .020 .031 Seml-!lnlshed 

Th.ese pistons a r e g u a r a nteed to be light
w eight, t o have uniform walls, and t o be s traight 
and true to size marked. 

1~. 0. Box 301), Rnmmon<J, lnoJ. 

YALE RESERVE GAS TANK 
FOR FORDS AND CHEVROLETS-

Live agents wanted .• 100% profit. Sells retail 
$1.00. 8 inch tank soldered to fille r cap fits in
s ide regular tank a n d fill s from splash. R e serve 
supply instan tly available In handy f orm for 
priming, filling vacuum or emergency run t o 
gas station. Absolutely n e w. Write now. Frank 
R Pritchard, 271 Annnndnle JJivd., Lo" Angel-, 
Calif. 

18,000 mlle11 In 18 month8 ... uhout draining 
cr a nk case. HILL'S AI.I, FUEL VAPORIZER, 
Pnge 200. 

Ford flldeni!Y-You nrc taking no chance to 
send In your name and get the facts o n the Ford 
R ideasY proposition found in another c;o lumn. 

Safety Flr8t-Equlp your For<l ' "Jth Bo8ek 
Eme r gency Brak es (Patented). F. J. Bo.,ek, 
Galeton, Pn. 

ltlotorhrho-Never-Fnll Carbon Solvent save• 
time and money. Hemoves carbon Crom motors 
instan tl y without labor. W o nde rful r esults. 
Costs o n ly a f e w cents. Sampl e and valuab~e 
information mai led f r ee. Write Charles Davl., 
Box 202, Rutland, lua .... 

w., tailor top and aeat reeov.,rlngB, for all 
cars. Prices range $5.20 to $20. Delivered at 
your door. Easy to aJ)I)ly. You drive 100 tacks 
and !!&ve $25. Samples free. Eqnlpm,.nt Com
Jiany, 1113 So. Main St., f~o• Angele8, Oallf. 

De 11ure you inl!tnll one of my front lleen• .. 
ho lders o n your F o rd. No more rattle or be nt 
plates. Par cel J)Ost In United States 75 cents. 
Jo•· It. Carter, 410 Hinton St., Peter•burg, Va. 

"INVENTORS"- Don't LOSE Y OUR right• to 
patent protection. Send f o r blank form "Evi
dence of Conception" to be s igned a nd w itnessed 
a. od Information bulle tin in "How t o est a.blish 
your r ights." Both a r e free and very desi rable to 
proper patent procedure. I~nncn8ter & AHwlnc, 
238 Ouray Bldg., \Vnllhlng ton, D. C. 

IJIG liiO~EY AND FAS'l' SALES-Every owner 
huys · Gold initials fo r his a uto. You charge 
11.50: m!lke $1.35. Ten orders dally easy. Write 
ror particula rs and free sample. American 
'ttonogrllm Co .. De1>t. 210 IJ:nNt Ornn~e. N. J. 

Paint attractive "h~n8 and 81aow cord• with 
letter pat t e rns. Ir !l'lterested send s tamp f or 
samples. Jolon F. Itnhn, E 24:i3 Greenview Ave~ 
Cblcngo. 

Lightning .. trnnge battery compound. Charge• 
disch arged batte r ies instantly. Eliminates old 
method e ntire ly. Gallon free to agents. Llght
nhtJC Co., St. Pnul, JtUnn. -

Sale11men ealllng on denier•, gnrage11, • e rvlce 
statio n s can make $40 and up weekly, extra, 
selling bus iness-building advertis i n g specialty. 
Vest poc k e t proposition. Low prices, liberal 
commission. Just the line for you . Write today. 
Nntlonnl nnnk Sn1•1•ly Company, 220 Lafaye tte 
St., New York City. 

no It J>ow-Look here Ford ' nil;ell CY denlerl!l . 
Ch eap e st a n d best result g etter In the Ford ad
vertis ing business fo r you. Abs olute ly cheap 
and good. Many using it n o w and getting de· 
s ired r esults. Write '\\', K. l{e ltbley, Syraeu•e, 
1\'tebrnl!lkn, for pnrtJcuJnrN. 
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l<'ord RldeaaY-Don•t fall t o rend the Ford 
RldeasY proposlllon In another column and send 
In your name. 

MONKEY GLANDS 
Good ae the name; one dolla r per set; e a s ily p u t 
on. Satllffactlon guaranteed. Agents w a nted. 
~lonkeY Gland Co., Barborvle,v 1'1., Urldgeport, 
Conn. 

FORD SPORT CAR 
Cans don't fall to see "Red -1-Kut" ad page 214. 

"FILL FULL OF GRE ASE A~D FORGET IT." 
ANDE R SON lttASTER TIMER. 
Dual wipe contact, gives more power, easie r 
starting, g reater mileage per gas mile. 
TEN TO TWE:IITY-SR\ BN THOUSAI\D MILES. 
Obtained betore replacing parte at small cost. 
PRICJ.£ 2 DOLI.ARS AGENTS 'WAN'l'JllD 

ANDERSON AND !IIJI,LEil 
HYDE PARK, !'lASS. 

WANTED 
Distributor s and Salesm en to sell P IN IN

SER'rERS and REMOVERS Cor F o r d Valv es; 
liberal p rofits. Tool saves times o n ever y v a lve 
crlndlng job and welcomed by a ll r epairme n. 
DALCOlll lUFG. COlUl'Al'II' Y, Stamford, Conn. 

DOOR 
OPEN 

Curtains. Latest thing tor F ords. 
Complete set 3-door opening, 34-0z. 
material. Touring $9.95. R oadster 
$6.60 Postpaid. Ford One-Man Tops. 

Top re-covers Cor any car. Fit and quality 
guaranteed. Duy direct and save money. 'VAL
HIKE R U BDEit CO!IIPANY, Springfield, Ohio. 

-STOP VIBRATION-
VI -BRACES-a simple device that s u pports 

and holds the l<'or d Mot or rigid. A ll tha t Is 
needed Is a wrench and 3 minutes to Install 
them. Sent mailed on money-back guar a n tee, 
$1.75 postpaid. Pay postman on delivery. The 
results are surprising. VI-URACE ltll<' G. Co .• 
421-l:ltlt A,·e ., JUihvnukee, Whc. 

GENU I:Io'E TO"'NSAN VALVE ADJUSTERS 
Succe8Mfullf' u8ed f o r ten yenrto. A ccuratelY 

tnke11 tall wenr on each v nJ,·e, ln~eurfng ntRXhlHint 
e tllcleney of l•'ord motor•. Seucl ,1. for complete 
eet or elght. 

lfoney back II unooothofnetory. 
Cbudbourn Snl,.s Co., 2'123 Emeraon Ave. So., 

~flnncnpolho, !\linn. 

F or Sale-Ouy our fomou" conch dog 10 to WAtch 
your car In safety. Puppies well bred and 
marked. Write for prices. .John '1'. Bonner, 
C' hllllcolhe, OJtlo. 

SoleNm c n 'Vnnte d . Side line or entire time. 
State generals In each state. No samples. Pleas· 
ant dignified work. A 11 t he big ones approve. 
Big commissions paid each week. Just paid one 
man $180.00 Cor tour days cl'l'ort. It you now 
sell hardwart•. auto accessories or kindred lines, 
this proposition will help lnc•rease your sales. 
Give refcreneccs. Act quickly. Cort-y & !lt c
K cn z lt> Co ., Sen lee IJ e tH>rtm e nt, Omnbo, N e br. 

1nc-~flller Carburetor-Ford. 
Two-Zenith Carburetors 1'>' Inch-Ford. 
One-J·:~ght Valve RaJo Head complete-Ford 
On~ 1-'our Yoh·e Rajo Head complcte--Forcl 
Thest• parts arc> slightly u~!'d. No rc•asonable 
oiTer rC'!used. t:llmnn und Jlnu~<el', fl17 \VeNt 
121)tb St. , N<•w York City. 

Haclng Dodll'" nnd Aeces s orleoo--Send at one" 
ror J>artlculars and quotations on our line or 
bodi~R and spc•C'd ac<'eRSOries. Ceutrul Auto Snt•
I>IY ('ouwnny , Dl'pt. 1230 J.oohn·Uie, J(y. 

Snh••mf'>n n·nnt~d to "ell Dosek Eu1ergent'"7 
BraKeS. (Patented). F . J . IJOI<l'k, C nleto>t, Pn. 

---------

FORD Rideas Y $10.00 
l<' lAt - Volute-Sprlng (only) Chotter- Shoek-KIUer. 
Don't send a ny money-send your name a n d ad
dress as o. Ford owner, and we will mall you full 
information how you <'an pro••e, or disprove
what we eay at your own home, also bow y ou 
can get the agent's discoun t and bonus. You 
own a I<'ord to ride ln. Now, why not m ake It 
to ride as good, or better, than the big several 
thousand dollar price care? We are taking the 
chatter and rebound out ot such cars as the 
Buick, Jewett, HEO, Hudson, Oakland, Olds, Ma x 
well, and u. long list of that class ot cars, and 
wlthnl the FORO. We are out to give the Ford 
Owner the SQUAHE DEAL, and If we do not 
take out the chatter, shocks and rebound, bob
bing up In front, and so on, then we won 't 
take any ]..'ord Owners' Money. Give us your 
name and address and see our hand. Reference, 
Peninsular State Bank ot Highland Park, De
troit. Auto Rlch~nMY Co., 223 Grand Ave. W, 
O c trolt, :IJ leb. 

SALESMEN WANTED 
CHICAGO MANUFACTURER 

\\'O.n t!l two or thrt•e good salesm,•n, run time or 
sl<ll' line, now calling on or who are acquain ted 
whh e lectric, h•~rdware and auto accessory deal
er>< and jobbers and others who sell electr ic 
lumps or auto acecssorii'B, to sell the GRIP- O
rATE, a portable gripping lamp tor the home 
and the KLASP-TITE, a utility lamp tor t he 
automobile, the ro.clio, tho motor boat, the camp, 
and all battery and other low voltage lighting 
circuits. Both items new-but old enough to have 
demonstrated that they are live, keen sellers
and that they r epeflt s plendidl y. Even as a s ide
line, they are worth $50 to $75 per week to an 
aggressive salesman. Liberal commissions, ter
ritory a!lslgnment and t ull protection guo.ran
t('ed. State territory you are now covering, linea 
now handling, refe r ences and experience. 
whether Interested In both lamps or which. Ad
drel!s, 

A . n. STI'"VAR'I' & CO,lPAXY 
::111 \V. Jluron Str~•c-t, 

C hl ('ngo, llllnoh• 

E•' erybody mnke your own Hnnd ('Jenn er. 
Cheapest and best. Not gritty. Sen d 2G cents 
(coin) Cor formula. H . F. Gnlnes, u . No. 1, 
Pooltneyf ,~~rntonf . 

AUTOMOTIVE PATENTS 
Engineer-Attorney Specializing in 
Power and Automotive Inventions. 

M. P. LAUGHLIN 
4'1 East 41at St. N.-,. York 

Haclco Auto S.-mi-SteeJ Stock Doxea and cnloi
oets a nd au t o b i n marker s will save you time a nd 
money In your auto shop. Send Cor ca taloK a n d 
I Rm p les and f r ee booklets; "How to Slmpllty the 
W ork In the A u to Stock R oom," "How to Label 
Auto Stock B ins." and "II ow to Build T our O w n 
<:t nrk Bin!!." llndclon D in Lnbel Co., Dept. F~ 
U tut tl o n ltt"li:htM. N . J. 

NJJ:\V I. I V~ \Vlltr<: SPI•:CL\ f, TY 
GET A .JA.O 

Perfect Spark Plug Cleaner .......... ... . ·• .40 
For all Autolsts 

For d Safety Footboard Holders ........... • .M 
All Goods Guaranteed 
Salesmen 'Vanted 

Auto Holder Co., Glf'n I<~on ... N. Y. 

A Loud S1>e<tkf'r Cutout Nt>eni.N for ltNl' lf. Clenr 
exhaust-no stkklng- ea!<lly Installed Ford 
size $2.00. Dealers wanted. Loud Speoker l!Jig. 
('o., GOOO lJnh·t"'l'ldfy A'' t!'., llltllnnnt•ofhf, fnd . 
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"TiliCK " v.~LYE \JI,JtrS'l' l~ll FITS ,\ L t , GAS 
Absolutely new. Nothing anywhere so good. 

0,\' I,Y ONE-l•IECE VALVI~ A DJUS'l 'Ell h1ADE 
Quickly Instnlled by Owner 

N \ VES E XPENSE A VOIDS R EPAIR DILLS 
Takes Up \V"!'ar Stops Noise 

T U E " TRICK " T ll .\ 'r C URES •rHE CLIC K 
I~ Complete Adjusters 60 cents. Order now. 

"Titi('K " :lf.\:\ l !<'.\ CTIIUI:\G C O:UPA:S V 
:: ~lb.,., Hulldlng 'VAS H lXG'l'O:. , D. (', 

BOATS THAT GO 
A;-;D KEEP ON GOING ARE PROPELLED BY 
(;!<;NUINE Ford Automobile engines equipped 

with TilE HUBBELL MARINE COOLEH 
("Fixes a Ford For a FerrY") 

Hlch men like this sch<-me because It keeps &"0-
lntr. Others like It because of:-

(1) Low first cost. Use discarded engine. 
C!) More miles per gallon of gasoline. 
I 3) Quiet running, conversation enjoyed (4l .Flywheel enclosed. SAFETY FIRST. 
tS Lights from engine, no kerosene. 
(6 Clutch and reverse, part of engine. 
(7 l<'ord l!el! starter can be used. 
(8 Repairs quickly and cheaply made. 
(9 Put engine back In car at season's end. 

~end for NEW booklet and ASK QUESTIONS. 
Agents are wanted In waterside towns llurry 
llldt'r , ::06 A Commer e htl Jltdg., Norwa lk, Conn. 

DISTRIBUTORS WANTED 
Ref'r•onslble, high grade producers callln&' on 

Ford Dealers and Agencies. Refer to our dl~
lllay advcrti~ement on page 25. The N-r, oil 
gauge Is a fast selling repeater because It II! 
dependable, attractive and low priced. We glvo• 
our Distributors valuable sales and advertlslnl( 
:tHHistance. Write for our proposition and out
lin~> your qualificatlonM. I~XAL 1\ll' G. C O., 10'7 
'· Jo' ron k llo S t., Syra~tuu~, N . Y . -------

111 0 :\"EY I V F OR D S l l'PI.J ES 
Cl'T - R \ T E l 'JliCJ;:S 

une man each county to take order!! for 
•·r:verythlng Good for Ford Car.'' Over 800 
~tandard, staple supplies each best or Its kind. 
In everyday demand, everywhere. Big profit~ 
Direct advertising plan which gets the busl
ne~~~ Can be handled llurlng spare lime I! you 
wish. Permanent contra<'!. A tldre>u! Dox 1077', 
(' h h•ngo, Ill. 

BODIES Snappy, well-built special bodies for 
, VIT II FordR. Sl>eetl-comfort-Style. 

PEP R EEl> 'it<:R\ IC'B, Do-.:: 1 , Aurorn, 
H I. 

\l"TO ACCESSOR\" \ "\ D H \tH O J J U,l F A C
T I R E R S A :\ D U l '!'rRII I OTORS 

IJo ~ o 1 want to demon><tra.te and display our 
prothH·t• Also appoint agt•nts and salesmen and 
tlo t\. large retail IJURinoe8 on Madison St., Chi
C'Il.go, where thouRanc.IR pass dally? Demonstra
tion and otllce space ca.n he had very reaROnable 
In Manufacturer's and Distributor's Exhibition 
room. We can accommodate a few more so 
hurry before all the •pa<'e Is taken. Apply 
' honftgt'r, Manufnelnr,.r·~ n nd E xhibitor •,. Ar-
c."Dflt', G13 " ·est J l adll!on ~1., Chtc_n_g_o_. __ _ 

t•or d :uotor" rebu il t . " r ile for prJto"''· Al~o 
l!l:ht" tl~ ht Ford plr>tons A<'m c c, llncl"r 
(.r(ntllug {'o .. nom~. "\ , ) . 

------
~'() ll !>.\.Ll':-Spcclnl F ord llnd n g Cor, hrnnd "~" · 
l·:qulppt·d with lat('st typo Hajo racing he!L!l, 
clnuhll' l~nltlon, two c~rhurctors. Special paJ'lK 
UI'INI throughout. ·rhl~ car is guaranteed to go 
IUO M P. H. H . J . Sk .. ll,·, 4 14 'VIsco n8ln Ave .. 
Un k Pnrk , I ll. 

.\.CT (tl. I C K 
!'alcsman & Agts-Terrltor)' closing out fast. 

Hi.,- monl'y to live wire hustlers. ImprO\"etl ln
\"ent 101', biggest repeater. See our ad, page l. 
\\'r l f(' (Odn y, . De pt, s.-n • • J . Bor gmann Co .. 
~tn ru forti , Conn. 

Potent for Mol e or r o yol(y, Re!ier ve >mpJ>I y 
\"alvc Cor gasoline tanks. Not a tank , simply n 
tool proof valve. !<'or Information write htr. 
l•'r <'d J4' n llcn , 163 "\lle hlltn n !H .. Uoch e !! l l' r , X . Y. 

Vnporlae" n il t h e f u el all the time and doe• It 
right. Hli,L ' S ALL FU.EL VAPOIUZER , P a g e 
203. 

T\~.,.o-Ooor · ··ord Sed un ou~ner.N M l~el) o n y our 
car cushions. Most comfortable and practical 
bed devised. (Not a canvas spreader bed) . 
Weight 7 pounds. Carried under seat when not 
in use. lled set up Is 4 ft. x 6 Ct. Does not 
inju re or mar car. Outfit consists of light wood 
cushion supports, 24 ln.; flexible spreader and all 
regular cushions of car. Set up In 2 minutes. 
Installed by anyone. Money-back guarantee. 
Postpaid $5.00. (East of Rockies $5.50) Includ
Ing Instructions. iUIL!Igun & Cl• rey ., llre m erton, 
" 'n"h ' 

R.eHftbl e JUu~enelo llechnr g e r , A. 0, D lrect , 
Delco Plants $55.00. Terms given. Adjustable 
gas,ollnc sign $5.00. Magneto speed tester $8.00. 
A. C. V. :-:on-speed Magneto bench teeter $3.00 
Glass closed flame Intensifier. Also open type. 
Low price to street demonstrators, falrl!. car
nivals. Samples Cree. Distributors wanted. 
Reliabl e 1\tlg , Co., Utlcn, N. Y . 

Build y o u r OW II nntl IIUVe '75 % Of t h e C08t. 
Okay two door sport Coupe and noad sters 
(speedster type). Send dime !or blue printed 
design and specifications. ltr. :lley l ('r , n . No. 10, 
Kftlnmazoo, ltllc• h , 

Ag e nt,., Snl t'sn1en-Sell :\'e w T h ermostatic 
Automatic Carburetor Control Attachment for 
Fords. Big profits, run or part time. BurnR 
95% air. Doubl E's mileage. Atta<"hed In Z min
utes. No drilling, Does automatically exactly 
what Ford Manual says you C'an do by hand. 
Cadillac now using Thermostat!<' Carbur etor 
Control under Dlancke license \Vrlte today. 
A . c. Dlnnc k e & Co., Dep t . :11 , 602 Luke St., 
Cb t .. n g o . 

Car On n t'r........,t'nd for ca tnlo~t 11b o n lng o,·er 
three thousand bargains. Tires-accessories
parts for Forde. Radio suppllt>s-sprlngs
axles for all cars. Jone11 lUotor ('o ., Ucpt F., 
Dowling G ree n , I entocky. --------

Blg money nnd fast ant e• . Evt'rT o••n e r buy a 
gold Initials fo r his a u to. You charge $1.50, 
m a.ke $1.44. 10 orders dally easy. Samples and 
Information free. " ' orld llf o u ogrnm Co., D e pt. 
1;;, N cwnrk , N. J . 

Dnlld )'Ou r o w n Sp ort Coupe o r lton d•le r bodY· 
Save ~ the cost. I will furnish every par t, 
cut to shape or blue prints. Sl'nd 15 cents for 
blue print of clel!lgn and full particulars. Walte r 
I(, .Jones, 4;; 'VIlllnm S t ., Drld!'<'llOrt, Conn. 

'l'h e ft-Jlroof l to<•klug d e•· iee f or n il Ford" S:Sc 
postpaid. Jusl!liiCd In a minute wl thoul drilling. 
Agent's ~amplo 2Gc. l\'ormn n l •'o» le r, Ur lghton, 
N.Y. 

lo' OR s.u .g- ('ompl .. t e d lt'll anti Hloc•k f o r fnM(
selling Ford Ae<•eR!Iory. Wondt'rful mall-order 
business <"an he developed on thl!l article. Pres
ent stock and advertising material on band will 
more than reimburse Cor price a!lkec.l. This ar
ticle can be made up In thousand lots for twentY 
eents each and Is $l.GO seller. AC'l' QUICK AND 
CASH IN ON 'l'UE TRii:::ltENDOUS SALES 
Small capital required. 1\f. v. Ucvery, 1803 
\Va8bln g t o n Uh ·d ., Chleng o, Jll , 

Pos UI\'t:l y NO C H \ '\'K CASJ~ D ll.l 'l' t ON with 
greater mllt>agt•. II I LL'S ALl , F l t•;L VAP OR 
IZER. Page :::oa. 

J.ntes t Ftord Jn q •ntlon! A 6 l n . " L tn•• mounte d 
on the shield of a Io'ord, over an opening first 
cu t thru opposite the Oil Cocks enables a person 
to reach the Oil Cocks without getting under 
the car. Dig proflls Agents send 60<' for a sam
ple prepaid. Sell s for 85c. Dlst•ounts In quan
c !tics to dealers. 0 11 Go uge In" ''" " ' lou JJoor Co., 
Ft . A tkin,o~ou. IO\VU · 
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MECHANICAL STARTER FOR 
FORD 

$8.75. Insured P. P. 75c extt·a. \Vrlte IJ, A. 
)IJLLI:;R, JUemphllf, !Uo. 

P. & If, Spark l 'lugs, Install n fnll set of 
these famous plugs enjoy a smoother and snap
pier running motor. The super Spark Plugs 
built with 5-16 Inch electrodes give more power, 
use less ga,., etc. Fully guaranteed $1.00 each, 
postpaid J , U . ~I oyer, Uernhnr J,., l'n . -----

TraUer r,':I.OQ.-Pln t'Ht bnlf ton e ('ftpaelty. ~vo 
wheel. Solid or pneumatic tlr<'s. Huns behind 
any pleasure car or truck without Increasing 
gas, strain or wear. Tlmken bearings. F inest 
material. Easy on any road or hill. Shippe d 
C. 0. D. to responsible parties only. Send tor 
circular S tandard •rraller Com pan) , Can> bridge 
SprlngK, Pn. 

'llystle " ' lndKbldd C'leanei'--O n e rub-'' elenns 
to stay l"lean." Guaranteed-Price $1.00 prepaid. 
Local Hepresentatlves. Dealers wanted. JL
LUlliNAKT CO., Dept. :!:>3, :WZ'l lllee St., 
CbiC'BgO. 

--------------------------
THOSE SLOW AND BAD 

ACCOUNTS! 
The "pesky" things art:' always there Try 

"Zim's Peerless Collector"; see them vanish. Our 
Service Letters adroitly worded; debtor pays 
you DIRECT. Price, $7.50 

\Ol.J R INCO'nl~ 'l'AX R ETURN-Our "Peer
ltli!S" Income Tax Record aids taxttayer to file 
correct return. Price, $5.00. 

C llEDJTOR S' AS'iO C IATION 
G-312 'leKnlg ht Bldg.. llflnn('apoll ... l!IIno. 

FORD OWNERS 
It you have evt'r had troublt> with tht' (large 

Pack Nut) on your exhaust pipe manifold com
Ing loose, you can stop It forever by using 
Haskell's Patent Clamp. Can be J>llt on In two 
minute" Price 25c JJa,k.-11 ~Jachin <' Co .. South 
Rrniatre~, Mass. 

ALL A BOUT 1-' 0HJ) " ' tiliNG. A book ot 4:: 
diagram~. layoutH, skl'tcht'S. Page Rize of this 
magazine. Part list, lengths. ,·oltagt's, cautions. 
trouble~. rf'(lair,., !!IZC!I, all mo<ll'l!l. \VIHE A I.L 
ACCESSORIES YOURSELF. 25c a copy. " All 
\bOot'' J•ub. Co •• l•"' rnnkJiu, :-1. ll. 

DIRT TRACK RACE DRIVERS 
New book just off press, "THE FORD AS A 

RACING CAR," giving design, construction nn1l 
operation. Illustrated P ostpaid $2 "FORC~;o 
FE~;D OILl:-10 SYSTJ~~~ PT.u\.NS AND DHAW
INGS." Postpaid $1.00 Also descrlptl V<' mat
ter of parts. P. 'V· Corn l'liwo. 3!::1 X. Capleol 
A, . .,,, Jndlnnti J>OIIs, Ind. 

No FOUI~EO SPARK PLUGS a nd 90% Ins <'Or
bon. Hli~L'S ALL J<' LEJ, VAI'ORJZER, Pllg<" 
:wa. 

(.entle mon, nt (trese nt ~Innngl'r of the largcHt 
\Vholesale Motor Accessory Distributors In Soull 
Africa, Is shortly severing his connection with 
them arter 8 'h years, and Is open to represent 
well known American Motor Accessory and :\to
tor Parts Manufacturers. Has a thorough know
ledge of the Motor 'I'rade, and Is well known 
to the Traders throughout South Africa an•l 
~1auritlus. Has also been over to America buy
Ing. Can give Io' lrst-c lass Business and Bank 
r eferences. Would be prepared to open off!CN< 
in Natal , Cape, or Transvaal, or would carry 
Stocks In South Africa It required. Could S<'
cure the American buying tor his present Firm, 
also !leveral other Firma In General Merchandise. 
If services w e r e required In America, where he 
cou ld give Cull Information ot lines required !or 
the South African 1\larkt:'l. Heply to " Auto
buye r ,'' 11:.! C ontnler(•lnl Rd., Uurbnn. South 
lcfrl<·n. ( 'nbl .. Atld. JIO~DO~s. Durhnn, South 
A frlen. 

0-'l'tt .. Piston Jtlng11 kees• g n 11 "'' nnd oil d own. 
We guarantee it. Price 3Gc ea<'11, $4.00 tor 12 
Three rings lo try out on that Xo. 1 piston, $1.0•1 
postpaid. Money back if you tu·e not satlsfle<l. 
but you will want the full 8<'t. Di!lcount t o 
deal<'rs nnd Karagl's. T b e " ' · ' · l trg. c:o .. 1..,0 
lllnln Street, l!fnnehe11ter, Conn. 

Sn•·e tim e and onno>anee by u " lng -\ ('me Vnh·,. 
Lifters. In a clnlls by ltRelf. 50<' postpaid 
ll(ont>y r!'fu nlled on reque!lt. A em<" T ool co .. 
" "''on C ity, Town. 

For Snle-Lnure ll 
with two Zenith 1 1';! 

Never used- $125.00. 
St •• 'lethue n , 3In>t'4. 

16--,uh·t' Jlead 'l')pe ('. 
ln. Carburetor!~ complet•·· 
(,; u y f(eu y ou, 4 •~ J.o '"' ~ ~~ 

Agt> nCH-$ 10 tu ~0 tlnlly-onr t>rodu e C.• ""II 
to e•·cry hou"t auto owner-store. Publl 
demonstration makes onlookerR fight to buy. 
10Q "',. profit Big repeater. Fed.-rnl ('o~ :1~ 
'~ . " 'u .. hlngton , U etH. 100, Cbl('ogo. 

USE THESE CLASSIFIED 
COLUMNS AND GET RESULTS! 

A $50.00 
Value 

Complete 
for only 

$10.00 ., 

Power 

Speed 
Pep 

Economy 

THE VORTEX CARBURETOR 
Tl1e \'ortes m11kes your motor almost as ftexlble u • 

<team engine. ll lq un1rreeted by atmospheric condltloNI 
1!" in& a ptrfett automatie balance or JU and air at aU 
timt"'. 1t pre>-enta carlion formation, detonation. spark 
knoc~•. oil dilution, burned n lre seats, distorted nlvH 
and aU or lbe IIW\J trouble~ resultant fro111 lne!lleltnt 
carbnretlon. Insult a Vortex today and know the joys or 
a perfect runnina motor. 

Liberal prOIJOSilion to dealers and distributors. 
VORTEX CARBURETOR CO. 

161 Musachusetts Ave. Boston, Mass. 

BRUOE V ISOR S are equipr 
with I iouze Transparent Colored 
C!a.s1n Amb<.r, Creen, Blue ond 
Chartreuse. Writo lor ramples. 

T. M . BRUDE CO. No. »-Ford Size 
Suite r. tHt lltlc:bl&ao At., Qllcago No. 48-Lioc:oln Size 
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The Improved Re ·ance Oiling System 

DEALERS: 
Every Ford owner is a live 

proepec:t for a Reliance O'U... 
Sy1tem. It is therefore a woo· 
derful opportunity for Uve dealers 

SEND $ZO FOR CARTON OF 
ONE DOZEN, PREPMP 

A SIMPLE AND EFFICIENT 
OILING DEVICE FOR 
THE FORD ENGINE 

Only $2 50 
F ORD OWNERS: 

[£ your dealer cannot 
supply you, send 

direct to us. 

THIS IS THE WAY IT WORKS 

Price include~ 
parcel post. 

ln<teatl ol <I<J•<ndmg on the !all h~ck ol the oil into the regular Ford lunnd 
(<ee .\); "hich deJi,·ers too liule at. high 'J><"tdt a\1<1 on the bills-the Reliance 
takes the ool <lire<t from the re,·olvmg R)\\hc·el \\otb tbc lull centnlugal Ioree 
hehuul n :uul the Rcw \"aries directly "ith th~ tlywhec:l <pe<'d and is unaffected 
by the gra<lt. In operation the otl is •hunted through our. special mattneto 
plug (repladnl( old one) .and _Rows t~roull'h tbe brau tube mto the Ureather 
p11~· lor "luch :ut exten<~on ts pro' ule<l. It then Row• do"n back throuah 
tht" l"tank<:ot."'~· 

RELIANCE AUTO DEVICES, Danbury, Conn. 



--

When your Ford cusromcrs "step on the gas" they wanr acrion. 
If you sell rhem Williams Accelerators, they'll get dirccr action, "quick as 
lighrnin'! " 
Because, rhe exclmive and patemedWilliams flexible control is builr for action, 
from the comfortable pedal design ro rhe croubleproof carburetor connecrion. 
No air tubes or bulbs ro wear out or leak. No springs connected in a hie or 
miss manner ro Ford engine or frame. No levers, ball and sockec joints or 
in-che-way mechanism. 
Works independently of hand throttle. Built in two models- Regular ac $3.00 
- Junior at $1.50. Boch models make "a quick getaway" from your shelves. 

Order your service srock from your jobber today. 

25th and POTRERO A VENUE 
SAN FRANC:ISC'O. CAl 

WILLIAMS 
Regular i3oo ACCELERA'JOR J~nior i]so 
f1odel ~ r' for FO£D CARS J"odel ~ ":Y" 


